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To L. M. N.

Dear L. M. N.,

You know the fascinating difficulties that I have
had with this book. How to give a family history (such

a family history at that of the Moirs) without making it

as long as Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire
was a difficult question. As well as condensation there

hdd to be suggestion. To give every link of the story,

day by day, would be, if not impossible, improbable!
Stevenson has told us that " Art is the art of leaving out,"

and I feel, believe, consider, that *here is a vast deal of

truth in the phrase. But there as the other trouble:

my canvap might be, as artists say, "spotty." That
would be bad. Again—I felt a danger ol making some
parts seem niggling in comparison with others, if these

others were to be done in bold broad splashes ! Not that

I think a novel should be all of one texture, or fabric even
;

the passages in a book so varied as a novel should be varied

also—from silk to wincey. (I choose this simile because
of the occupation c. Ebenezer Moir.) But this borders upon
talk of technique—which is for the critic, no. for the creator

until he has writ his last book, and sits down to talk in the

evening.

All along in my work I have had nothing to complain
of from critics in the press. I have been treated decently.
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thing. Given in to, it would end in rewriting one book all

one's life—and eventually doing even that in the work-
house. And however consoling it is to Icnow that there is

a workhouse, if necessary, I would fain live elsewhere. No
critic, no reader of any kindliness 11 suggest that I should
let that inclination overmaster me I

There—it must go to the printer. That is my apology-
special pleading, or plea of extenuating circimstances—for
its blemishes. But I know that it is not quite bereft of

other qualities. May it find friends. On the forefront

are your initials—as of old the knight wore his lady's
favour. Yours always,

FRKDniICK NiVEN.
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BOOK I

CHAPTER I

ruJ'?^?'"?
"""' '" ^ P'-«°<'<'"P«d condition in his

Giassford Street warehouse. He sat in his private roomIs window was the middle one of three (near the corner
of Wilson Street) that showed green glass half-way upand ordinary glass beyond-the one on which the name^o.r appeared m gold letters. The long window northhad the word Ebenezer upon it ; the other one south read

Andm Bradford, Yorhs.
His duties as J.P. seemed to-day more a distraction

than an honour; for though, this morning, he did not

S eet h n, 1'T^.^T'
^"^'^ *^« '='*-«- Hutcheson

Street, he still had his duties to fulfil in connection with the

hi^'L
^^''P'^J^fP* """"ii^g in all the time, sent along tohim by clerks a the County Buildings, for his signature, his

ignature to all manner of papers. Always poor pe;plethey seemed to be, poor people whose lives were jig-saw
puzzles of misery. He had to do more than affix his
signature in most cases; he had to catechise the frowsv
callers so as to make certain that they knew what theywere doing It was his way to do so kindly, but thismormng all the people seemed to be blatant, llid low!
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woU' i^^T'^'^'i'
P^eping-eyed liars, and beneath his

Not hat h'r-'*"''^
'"'' "" •"=""^''°'' t° be gruff,

fnl . /.'• '^
^"'^8'°'''* °° *!>««; but they dis-

toZ ..
"; ^"' .''^*^' ^""^''^'^ g«bly dissembled

to him, calling him variously-" Sir "-" Your honour " "- Your riverence!" This latter title, applied by anIrishwoman who had been in some trouble over a banana-
barrow, brought a twinkle to his eye. But that was onlya transient flicker of amusement in a depressing task.

nffl "^^t!
'^''[^ ''^^^ °P'"'** bis door and called to the

office
:

If anybody comes I'm not in ! " but he didn't.One odoriferous citizen after another was shown in to him,fumbl ng a scrap of paper, sat down on a chair indicated

te^fthin ? ^^'^ " ^"'"''"'^^y °^ « dozen words) to

o the p1 7 ?""' "°^-°' *° ^^'^^y 'be Justice
of the Peace into being party to some deliberate, bullet-headed injustice to some other party not present. Women

Tadl'^t
.'" "f'

'^'''^'' '^'' *bey wore over thekheads i.ke Spamsh mantillas, made his private room
mephitic as a neglected area. A hawker with a dirty bit

ti!^Z
'"

. .T "^^ ""'' '"""''^'^ bimself so vigorouslyW fZ ^Y ^°"'' ^^^"^^^^ ^''^ f^lt himself itchingfrom head to foot. That he had sympathised with thfman s case perhaps only made him itch the worse. The

wantdTT'tI"* '^' '=°"^^*'°'^ °f bumanity thatwanted.to see the J P. Caird, the cashier, said to Smith,the semor clerk
:

" If we get any more like that he'll besending the office boy out for some insect powder - ''

inti trn, hl"^''
'" *'°"''^'' °^ *^^'"« *° S«* °'ber people

o dav f h
""""

''Pt"'"y '"^^^''^^ '° Ebenezer Moirto-day, for he was on the way to depression over his own

not to beheve that business was bad. But it was Hejust had to believe it^ Among the junior warehousemSm the neighbourhood of Ingram, Glassford, Mitchell.
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and Miller Streets laughter might continue for some time
yet; but even the department heads showed the faint
beginnings of doubt, at times, in their faces—for the ob-
serving at least, for those who were " posted." Between
the interruptions Mr. Moir had been going through a heap
of ledgers and letter-books, and at last he rose and opened
the door. They were too much for him.
" Not in !

" he shouted.

Someone said " Oh !
" in a startled voice, and he saw

that Caird was just outside, hand raised as if to knock.
" You want to see me ? " he asked.
"If you please, sir."

" Come in—come in."

Caird entered, seeming worried.
" I feel doubtful about speaking, sir," he began. " And

yet I should."
^

" Yes, Caird ? Something wrong ?
"

" I'm afraid of it."

" Not well, Caird ? In trouble ?
"

" No, sir. No. It is very unpleasant, but—er—well-
beg your pardon—being defrauded."

'' Do speak out, Mr. Caird, and let me know."
"It's got to be done. The business is not what it

was "

" No, by Gad, it's not !
" cried Mr. Moir. " But you

know I know that well enou-L."
" Bowles, sir "

" Bowles ? What about Bowles ? Is he in trouble ?
"

" It sounds like eaves-dropping, but you must have the
facts. I was having a cup of coffee after lunch, the other
day, and I heard him arranging with Rainey—the calender
people. I gathered that he had been getting a halfpenny
a piece, commission, on every twopenny piece, and a
penny per piece on every threepenny piece of cloth that
he sent out."
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Mr. Moir sat down

years. I've sDok.„ tn v \ ^*^'' '"^^ ""^ fifteen

calender ZnTo^^ZkZ^f. "°* «^^"« "^ °-
haven't the facilTtLs I'Ve ll^ T' '^"' ""^ *^»* ^«
lot in the calendering"

'* ^"" ^"^^ ^' ''^ '^''^ »

There was a long pause.

like it at first when vnn r '"^°"""°g '"yself. I didn't

strained h^C"Zl"ueJ2r T' ^"*'" ^^ S''-^ «

meknowsooner
' Oh thS n

°^.''' "* ^°" ^°'- "»' '«*«"«

I only tell you so that t
' ' "«^*-"''* g'^**^^ ^^^o^ed

anyWn I"IvWTf ^°'" '^"'^ ** ^-* ^^out
call it.' After ar/out the LV'i"'^^^^^^ '^ ^^^

They^SidTd n.e'^1';eirCr T' '''''' ^ *°-

dering accounts jCV i ^""^""^ °^^' ^^e calen-

I'm a'coun«2luse n^aHutT " f^ ""^^""^^ ^'«^«'

these things work out r^
'"• '"'"^^^^'^ *» «ee how

and threepUstouJt un wh''"''"^
^"'^ '^' ^""P^'^^-

load everyday" ^ ""^'^ " '"'*" ««°ds out a van-

" I know. Well now-let me see Vn„ »,more proof than having hea^d thl IZ ""' ''^'°'^'''

arranging it ?
" ^ '^^"^ ^^^'^''g 't over and
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than Bowles's fancy. He was such a good man that I
allowed it. Let me see . . . I'll have a walk round the
warehouse and think it over."

He rose. Caird returned to his desk, and Mr. Moir
swung into the warehouse, passing through its departments
with hea%-y tread. He visited the Shirtings, Flannelettes,
Winceys, nodding to his heads of departments. Some had
matters of business to discuss with him, but seeing his
inanner they knew he was not in talking mood. The head
of the Flannelettes, who paid no heed to moods, a rough,
honest, broad-talking man, pleasantly vulgar, tried to
detain him.

" Oh, later on, later on," said Mr. Moir abruptlv
" All right, sir."

He ascended to " The Looms," as the great attic was
called where, or- hand-looms, new designs were woven to
see how they looked before going farther. He stood
listemng to the clitter-clatter of the flying shuttles. Very
seldom did he mount up there, and the weavers who saw
him wondered what brought him so high. He stood behind
one of the men watching the shuttle fly to and fro, as if
fascinated by it—or perhaps on the verge of saying :

" Oh,
stop that design I It's no good I

" There was a sugges-
tion of rage on Us face. He was thinking of all the chats
he had had with Bowles during the past years, thinking of
the friendly terms they had been on—Bowles always, of
course, in matters requiring Mr. Moir's final sanction,
like a deferring employee ; but yet, thought Mr. Moir,
they had been able to chat and discuss as man with man!
Bowles was a good man, not only in managing in the ware-
house, and with "ideas," but for lunching the Canadian and
Australian buyers when they arrived. Nominally head of
one department, he was actually head of all the warehouse.
Though to be found in the Fancy Goods department all
day, he was consulted on matters pertaining to all other
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aE""!'- ?" "^^^ '""'^' °^*- «=••-« to him for

money" S« fi ''*t^'"'
°^ ^°^1««'« ^^t making

""ting ..J «p™„ .. «.r™i,ri,'^fr'

' Oood «*«»«,„, A-Ui. Moi,,» add Euoey.
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faiSiV'tt'l/'' ^'". "^'^ """^ "^^ ^' '" '^'^' «""!mwning. He stopped a moment.

Just come in," said Mr. Moir. thrusting the office dooropen, passing through, Eainey at his heels

HpwLf /°?^f ,"P *' ^''^y «"t«^«d the counting-house

irg'it^'fcr*'^
nf fJ,» I.I k J ,

''^'^^ ^"^ something n the click

i^»;^u.... c.;p;:'ir *::«:* ,X:ii

Mr. Moir wheeled round, and even as >.p „), i j

£meVnt.^°
discover a clue, in the room, tolK T.

on"tS'twr°^
"'' '^" ^rP^^'^y ?'««=««. «»d the penny

"Good Life!" said Rainey. "Well-well, it's
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suppose, gome time, it had to be found

done,

out."

KX\t'dingMfMoi:.r;r*'^.''r^°-''-*-"
had given the abfoluS cti tr^fV'"'

"^ '^^'^
Moir had not been certain nft"

'"""««'' ^'>^ that Mr.
reply. Fool that heC? i'^^t' '^^ ^« ^^^^d '^''t

the trap
, Well, it :a:out n!w '

''"* '^ ""« *" «° -^o

" ?" "°"'?e,*'
.^'^ '=°"««' ends now-to-day "

"S:;.s:rsir-

noses in their ledgers TheTheS;
^^'/'^^^^^ h«d their

and out of the Jners of thi eltthTvlfT " ^"«''*'^'

as a mouse flees when a cat rives it a^r^"'™^ ^^^•''«

their noses to their desks-^1.1 ' ^'^ ^'^^
expecting that Mr. Moir ZTt^ '" ^"^ *° ^°"°«^.

and the/thoughT t rulHe a!^^T
"* ""^ '"°'"«nt

atmospheric pressure To J
'"""' "P"" '^is day of

of eJhangingTyp^tltLl T"''"'^ °° '"''^ '^stead

door Of thfpS^nS:;^^^^^^ Suddenly the

^^Jell Mr. Bowles.." came thei head's voice. "At

inLlty'di"
"'' *'^ °^" ''°^' ""^d the Junior clerk,

«? hetdti't
^''^'"•^^ "> '^^ e^der clerk.

thewarehousthfard^l'"pTfir.^Vf; '^ ^ led to

as the door slowlv closed caueht ft
'"^'^ '^' '''«°''«'

house-Kjlack of llr^re
1' T- ^ '°"°ds of the ware-

of a " piece "catfn a"1^' "' '"""' ^"^^ *^"-P
and numbers of wl"s and rft?'anl"".f

"""^ ^^'''^-

" Mr. Caird !
" he called. '

'"''*'^'' responding.

Caird came to the door.
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momltarant.-''^-
^''"'^^' ^'^^"-'" ''^' ^^^ "

'

He"di^'''ji';''i
"'""''' '" " ''^•'P*' answered the cashier.

w^s not nl '/ '

S"""
*'^''' •' ^"^ "'"»« '° « head. It

-tLu!jf r^r'- ^"* ""''y '* h""^ ''^^^ l-i^ duty to teUtnough o be sure he would not like to walk out of

he"aroufj' 'r'^f
«'^ "'"'-^^ ^-'S'^*. -'I ^ow

earlv Pdit ' ^"^' ^^' ^"'"'^ °^ "^^^''oy^ calling theearly editions .sounded full of melancholy in his ears He

thlT tl'T "' *'^ '''' ^'^ ^h"* '-•"^d down sadly

orrvtr Bowl"' ^^^f
'"^^ °* "^'>'^°-' ^^ he was

if only these knock-downs " on the calendering ! Bowles

her'olf%t\t '""^' expensively-hf had seen

w!, PI "^'''*''" *"'« ** good schools
. . . here

or did he receive a premonition from the air of suspensein the counting-house? His brows elevated a moment

that 1IV7?.''
*'^" '•^ '^"-"^-J' -d opened tidoorthat led nto the private room on his side of the office.

Affe all Bowl"
^"'"^- '* ""^ " ^^^^ tapper bow.

f1L n^
"""' r '""'^ " ^"-^ «°^*- «« lived justa little too expensively for his income : his wife dressed

Sn" r^T'^ '. '^ "'^"^ ^•""^ ^-
=
they bofh had

he had n' " '^^f'^^^le seat at the theatre. But

"back hZH'
""""'^ *^''""' ^''"''" *^"* '^'' «*"«

had nf. "^^^ """^ ""^h'^g «* *» to «Peak of. Hehad often felt very unpleasant about it and all hhassurances to himself did not set his minTat res

STt;T^- '"''' '''''-' ''"^ '" ^ fHendlylr
The friendH^ t T^T °^" *«* " ^^^^^ handing."

parjMrlnoir'sf .r'^"
'"^'^^^y- ''^ '^^d tried to

bowf i!^'
friendliness and air of equalitv bv littlebows a^nd su-mgs that meant: "You are myWployer
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It is good of you to be friendly -but .till I .m not

What 18 cal ed a sneaking regard " for Mr. Moir. Hiepetty pilfenngs-which. totalled, were not at all petty-made h.m feel somewhat menial as he entered thfrim
" Good afternoon, sir," he said
Mr. Moir still Btanding at the door that gave entrance

il shVuir."^-''''^
°" ''^ '''' °^ '''> *"•''' '-'^edZ

•'Huh I" he thought. "These gushing accents I

form.'
"'^" ^""'^"^ •'^ '^' '^'^-' «"d a receipt

" What's this ? " asked Mr. Moir. " Oh yes-receiotform also. Yes t}iAt'« r,„k<. .-, .
•'^^^'^^''"Pt

Bow1p« "\ \ : Ay "8^* "» ^J^e circumstances.Bowles he shut the door, half turning, "this is your

t^nirf t^t?"*''-7"'^.
'*'''P* ^°''" °° *^« t»We, hardlyturmng-with a side-wise extension of his arm, the waysome men tip the boots or porters at the h^tei-tlSlooked up to the grey sky through the clear top half of

tad set down the cheque-now fingering his beard.
Bowles cleared his throat once, took up a pen, signed^e receipt, pocketed the cheque, looking tremendous ygrim, then came erect from his bending over the table

momet""M
""' ^^ '^'"^ ^'^'^ ^P-^'l Ss mou h a'moment as if to speak, then closed it. Bowles stood I

:ZTWr^' " "« r°^- agi He ftlt itwould be-well, the amazing feeling was that it would

ne snould say
.

This is very magnanimous of you, Mr.Moir. As It was he merely Ucked his lips. Mr. Moir
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turned, took up the receipt, and opening the door behind

I
him handed it out to the office.

" File," he said.

A hand took it away and he closed the door. Bowles
had lost some of his smartness. He looked like a man
distressed, sorry, yet aware that this was the end—

a

I very tolerant end too. Mr. Mc' sat down heavily in
I his chair, looked up as if just aware of Bowles, lifted his

I

hand, signed to the door. Bowles turned and went out

I
precipitately. He shut the door quietly; he did so

I
subconsciously, but the reason for that quiet closing of

I
the door was to be found in the sense of pity he felt, not

I
for himself, but—for Mr. Moir.

„ ^'' *'°''®' ^' *'°'' ^"* fingering his chin, then shouted :

I
" Caird 1

" His voice came muffled to the office, a^d the

j
clerks were uncertain. Had he sneezed ? Had he called ?

I They looked at each other in doubt.

J
" Did he call me ?

" asked Caird.

I he hoped the big man was all right,

j
like Mr. Moir's voice, and yet
" Caird ! !

"

That was more clear and definite.
" Coming, sir."

" Tell Galbraith I

"

" Yes, sir."

Presently Galbraith entered, head of the Dress Goods
department.

" Oh, Galbraith," said Mr. Moir.
" Good afternoon, sir."

" Ah, Galbraith."
" Yes, sir ?

"

"Oh yes—you, Mr. Galbraith. Yes. Would you

I

please take charge to-day in Mr. Bowles's absence ?
"

" Certainly, sir. He is not taken ill is he, sir « "

"111? No, I don't think so. I "

He was troubled;

It had not seemed
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!

aid f For their Mkea, m well m for hi* own, it would be
wine to h»ve them come into the businegs soon. John
was now at Loretto. How old was he ? He moat be
about eighteen. Martin was at a city Grammar School.
He was fifteen. At fifteen Ebene«er Moir had gone to
buHiness. . . .

Such combination of business and domestic matters
occupied his mind t.Il day, making him unapproachable,
and were tangling and worrying in his mind as he went
westward along Ingram Street that night to train home.
He slackened pace on reaching Buchpiian Street, con-
sidering the ad\isability of going up to his club and re-
laxing there for an hour with pipe and whisky and soda, and
perhaps a chat with some qui it member who might com-
municate his philosophic ease in a corner of the smoking-
room. He believed in luring the mind clear away from
a vexing subject when it vexed too much, numbing instead
of spurring, so as to return to it anon with a swoop and
end its vexation with definiteness. No—he would go
home and look at his shells over a cigar. His hobby was
conchology—and it would not wholly fail him ; at the club
he might draw blank. The piece might still be the piece

I

of the day—black on grey, and he might find there no

I

philosophic and cheering pessimist with whom to sip a
whisky and soda, but be cornered by some argumentative
optimist who would irritate him ! So he took up again
his arrested stride and passed on to the station. The
caniage lights seemed poor—all equally poor. He felt

I the stops boring—Bridge Street (they stopped at Bridge
.trcet in those days), Eglinton Street, Pollokshields,
Queen's Park, Crosshill, Mount Florida—what a rub-a-dub,
rub-a-dubbing business it was I Wonderful how they got
up speed at all between stations ! Clearly Mr. Moir was
dismal.

His family saw it. He was dismal and absent despit* the
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the schoolmaster seems so greatly defeating and dejecting
—like a cask with a sealed bung-hole.

It was, truth to tell, even less from idle repetition of
phrases that he was recalled, than from a queer dream
of many pictures, pictures by Castaigne, by Abbey, by
Kenyon Cox, by Blum and Birch (for some old volumes
of The Century Magazine, containing these, were his main
treasure trove), recalled to the hearthrug— and the
dining-room—by the maid's :

" Oh, you are there 1 Your
father wants to see you."

CHAPTER II

Martin, entering his father's den, found him standing
beside the cabinet of shells ; but conchology was no more
occupying Mr. Moir here than algebra had been occupying
Martin in the dining-room.

" There you are, Martin," he said, and began to talk as
if he had been in the middle of some long sequence of
thought when Martin entered, and now spoke aloud instead
of meditating in silence. " I have men in my warehouse
who make mistakes

; but I don't lose my temper with
them. If they were men who did not make such mistakes
they would be running businesses of their own. There's
two kinds of men in a warehouse," he withdrew his cigar,
and blew a long feather of smoke slowly forth, " the kind
that are going to cUmb through it and pass out, and the
kind that are going to be fixtures in it. The fixtures
are not much worth, gauged beside the others ; but by
staying a long time they learn the routine. Of course
they have no initiative. But before long a head of a
department, or a manager, is perhaps going to be happier
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is like saying :
' I want to go to the workhouse ! ' It is

only exceptional merit, very exceptional merit, that succeeds
in art. As one man to another, my boy, I assure you that
art, to use an expression I have heard in the ware'us', is
a mug's game "

The picture of Fortuny in one of those old Century
Magazines, Mariano Fortuny, sitting astride his chair,
came into Martin's mind—other pictures of artists also

;

auu recollections of their work followed. He saw his
favourite Sterners and Abbeys in these old magazines

;

he saw a sketch of Fortuny's studio by Blum ; he had
never been in a studio, but that drawing seemed prorai:=isory,
or prophetic for him—he could hardly tell how. He did
not condder his father's words calmly. He felt a hatred
for the warehouse. He saw a warehouse full of men who
called art " a mug's game "—which was not exactly what
Mr. Moir had said. Martin's face wore the expression of
one baulked

; but his muteness made the ;-ther repeti-
tive.

" Your mother wants me to forbid you to draw at all
—as a waste of time—and points out that you neglect
your lessons for drawing. But I can't do that. As a
man of the world I know the value of a hobby. If it were
not for my conchology . .

.' Martin lost the rest. He
was hke that character in Dickens who could not hear for
the mdignation ringing the blood into his head. The next
he heard was : "... yet it would be very nice as a
bobby. You could make your little drawings after supper
in the evenings. My cashier, I discovered once, paints-
after tea at home. He has had some paintings exhibited
I have never seen any, but I have been told. You would
have more chance than he, for you are fond of pen and ink
drawing, and pencil drawing, and that is not in colour
don t you see ? Painting, of course, demands light I
suppose he must do Ws Uttle paintings on Sunday He
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Martin was now paying attention. The loophole of
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escape, or the ray of light in the warehouse—applied art,
but still art—made him listen instead of stare away into
distance hopelessly. He laughed now and said :

" He
didn't know what he wanted to speak about, you mean ?

"

Mr. Moir, relieved, beamed on his son. Here was a
"man to man " talk beginning. Mr. Moir congratulated
himself upon managing the talk none so badly after all.

"That's it—just wanted to be a public speaker and
hear his voice."

"But that's different! He must have been an ass,
father. This is different. He wanted to hear his own
voice—but I want to put down the lines of things, the
turns of wrists, the turns of a neck, the—the—oh, the
slabs of beef on people's faces, and the way the shadows
and lights show the shapes, and the wedges of shadow
running into "

He stopped, for his father was staring at him as if

looking at him for the first time.
" You are very keen on this, my boy ?

"

Martin merely nodded several times.
" How does colour take your fancy ? " his father asked.
" I've never had a show," he answered. " But I prefer

colours best when twilight has come, and everything goes
more into tones."

"Why I asked," said Mr. Moir, getting back again,
" 18 because of my idea of your turn for art being still

something to yo —not just thrust aside because of the
precariousness oi art. It would give the business an
additional interest for you if you went in for designing.
It would apply your art tastes and it would be a bie thine
for me."

"

Martin pondered this.

" I know a chap at school whose father is a designer of
lace and curtains," he said slowly.

"That's the idea. I can see you, some day, in the
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Iyou were winning scholarships and bursaries I should
jsay

:

' This boy is cut out for learning.* As it is I think

I
you should go to business."

I " There is only one master who is teaching me anything,"

I
Martin acknowledged.
" Oho ! And what is that ?

"

" EngUsh literature. He sort of teaches it in pictures,

I I want to draw it all."

Mr. Moir frowned at the Queer Fellow he had fathered.
" Drawing master teach you nothing ? " he asked. " It

seems a dam—a funny school where the Enghsh master
leaches drawing, and the drawing masrer "

" Oh, he just bores. He makes us diaw patterns instead

I
of each other as I would like to do."

" Patterns ? Well now, that seems useful ^"^nd he
stopped. His boy's face warned him that he would undo
all. It was evident that Martin had little hankering after
designing as an alternative to " being an artist." " Is it

I

true that they flog you a lot ? " he inquired.
' "Yes. Why?"

" A man whose sons are now at Alan Glen's school told
me the other day that he had taken them away from your

I

school because they began to be all the while pulling their

^

sleeves over their wrists without knowing what they were
doing—all nerves—trying to cover their wrists so as to
feel the thwacks less."

" We do—yes, that's so. Several of the boys are always
doing that." He looked at his father half doubtfully, but
proceeded. " I was flogged yesterday by the drill master."

" Dnil master ? What's he to do with it ?
"

" He flogs for the Rector. The teachers punish them-
selves, but the Rector calls in the drill master-when he's
busy."

"Oh! Punishment by proxy ! What were you flogged
for by the drill master 1

"
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Bust told him to punish me, and he's going on and on.
lit seems an awful lot for bursting a bag of water.'

"

Mr. Moir stood with clenched fists, glaring and listeninc
" What then ?

"

o b

" Oh, he looked up and said :
* Tulloch I '—that's the

drill master—* how many have you given this boy ?
'

JHe didn't know. He was all white and tvntchy and jerky.

I The Rector looked at him as if he were a little bit funky
land said

:
' That will do 1 That will do 1 You can co

Jboy.'

"

*

" I shall see this damned Rector to-morrow," cried Mr.
iMoir. " Your schooldays there are done. I wish you had
I mentioned your father to that menial—the drill master."

I
" We just take it all," said Martin in the perky pride

I of fifteen. " We're not supposed to funk it."

"All right. I see," said Mr. Moir. " Well, you're not
I a weakling, my boy. But I see that the rumours I've

I

heard of that school are true. You don't go back at all.

I

Oh ! to-morrow is Saturday I All right."

I " Left school
! Oh, how rippin' !

" Martin murmured.
Mr. Moir walked up and down a space, considering the

Rector and his liveried flogger. Presently he spoke again.

I

" There was something else," he began. " There was
j
something else. What was it ? That story has—oh yes !

i Look here, you don't think I'm showing favouritism by
j

leaving John at school instead of recalling him, I hope.
\

You see he'o winning some honours, and it seems worth
;
while "

" Oh, that's all right," said magnanimous fifteen.
Wh.d Martin—free, free, free, as his thumping heart

kept saying to him—left his father's room he stepped
on a loose tile in the hall. It gave forth a familiar little

I

click.

" Is that you, Mary ?
" came his mother's voice from

her sitting-room.
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nd to cry in the presence of those who made one cry
as a humiliation that at fifteen—nearly sixteen—seemed
nmanly.

I " That's a brave boy," she said, rising. " It will do
bu a lot of pood to go to business. And you will be a
Ittod, unselfish son, and help your father—and apply
ourself to learning all about soft goods."

CHAPTER III

III about soft goods ? The smell of the soft goods ex-
bnded round the door on to the pavement, the smell aa
tf jungles of cloth. Mr. Moir swung open the front door,
he office door, marched through the office to his private
oom saying

:
" Morning !

" and Martin followed.
" Good morning, sir," came a quartette of voices.
Slam went the door of the "Private Itoom," and

Ebenezer Moir sat down heavily, turning around in his
kivel chair after seating himself, so that it screamed
lloud. In the inner warehouse men commented :

" Boss
Tived!" and those of specially acute hearing added:

r Somebody with him."
"Just a minute or two while I look £t these letters,"

le said to Martin, and began to attend to his correspond-
Ince, runmng a keen glance through letter ai"t?r letter,
Ind laying them before him in piles. When he had finished
lie leant back, opened his door, and growled :

"
Tell

Watson !

"

" Yes, sir," came from outside.
He sat largely humped up before his table and tapped

tpon It witJ outspread fingers, tapped a rub-a-dub to fill

fhe pause. There was a knock on the door, it opened, and
3
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i

Ih this the

• lean, vulgar, kindly-looking man entered and daid, in a
voice at once grufl and hearty :

" Good morning, sir."
" Good morning, Watson," replied Mr. Moir, and took

up one of the piles of letters, handing it to this man—head
of the Flannelettes. " I think that's a.l plain sailing."

Watson looked through the bundle, Mr. Moir tapping
out the beats of a vague tune with his feet.

" Yes sir."

"And—oh, by the way—my son, Mr. Watson. He's
coming into the business."

" Glad to meet you," said Watson,
oldest ? " with ;i puzzled look.

"No—thi.is Martin."
" Oh yo.s. Is he to begin in the counting-house ?

"

" No—warehouse."

" Ah ! " and he laughed pleasingly. " Have I to get
him to lick into shape ?

"

" Later on, perhaps, later on. I think we'll start him
plain and work him up to colours.

"

" Well, success to him," and he turned to go. " Shall
I tell Archie ? " To " tell," in warehouse phraseology,
meant to tell whoever was named that Mr. Moir wanted
to see him.

" Plea.se."

In a few seconds came a rat-a-tat, and a little, pallid,

cadaverous man with a wet moustf he jumped into the
room, made a dancing bow, clapped his hands together and
said :

" Morning, sir !
" If he had warbled ;

" Here we
are again !

" Martin would not have been surprised, only a

trifle more amused. Mr. Moir cleared his throat violently.
" There's a bunch of orders for you, Archie," he said.

" I see Lewis and Miller are asking when they can get that
repeat of navy blue."

" God bless my heart and soul !
" snapped the man

called Archie. "I spend me days writing to Bradford
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f w^rJrhri'' ""
"'*''*" '•"'•^"8 »' •'• ^"O know whatI wud d.e .f I was you ? I'd write a dum'd Htrong letter

ye re daem aboot that yarn from Elder'* ? I tell yeI m gom- off ma food aboot that. Couidna look a 2
What H the matter J • and aays I :

' If, that dum ya^n-Elder ,s a azy, plausible, good-for-nothing.' " ^

Moir
"" *°'"* '° '*" ''^°"' '' '''^y" «'d Mr.

yar71i' Ihit'^.r I."'
'"' ''"^ "'^ ""• ^'^ "I'^'t 'hat

right? '• ^' ''*"*' '° ^y ' ^^"ything eiHe all

" Yes. That's the lot. This is my son Martin H«>.gomg mto the Wincey.s." "' "

Archie raised a finger and touched his forehead

" Glad o Zl^"-
""'"'"

•'"' ^•''' "^'^ " 8rin and a nod.Wad to male your acquaintance. All right, Mr Moirpush along with this httle bunch. Dinna iorgettatyarn^ Want to see Bevendge this moriing ?
»

les, you might tell him."

^lali^gtt'roo^.""
"' "^ ^"''''' "'-"P'-- »--<>.

Mr. Moir looked at his son and winked. The dooropened, and Archie came in again.
" Ye won't forget !

" he said.
" All right, all right."

^^He^ departed again, with a furtive yet searching glance

-s.an.WeJ^to%SruX-^^^^^^^

ier Hel f".
'"'" ''"'* ^''^'^ ^ ^^-^ *" P^'^'1 order. He burst in here once when I had a buyer—"

iticre came a tap, a gentle tap.
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" This is different," said Mr. Moir hurriedly, in a low
voice. The tap was repeated. " Come !

" he called.
The door opened and a dark man with a frown, and lips

held together, a man very much on duty, entered, clicked
his heels, bowed a Uttle side-wise bow.

" Good morning, Beveridge," said Mr. Moir.
" Good morning, Mr. Moir," answered the third head of

the morning's routine
; and then glanced at Martin.

" My son Martin—Mr. Beveridge."

Beveridge bowed and held out his hand half tentatively,
and Martin stepped forward, a little nervous. They shook
hands. Then Beveridge turned to Mr. Moir and waited,
eyeing the letters on the desk.

"He's coming into the business," explained Mr.
Moir.

" Oh
!

Oh indeed
! I surmised he was just waiting

till you got through—going out somewhere with you."
He swung round again. " Well—I hope we shall pull
well."

^ ^

" You'll pull all right," Mr. Moir assured him. " He's
just to be treated as if there were no relationship. He's
not a boy to expect anything else.

"

"Quite so. I understand, Mr. Moir." Then to the
son

:
" You'll find it strange at first, of course," said he

" But you'll shake down."
He turned back to discuss his pile of correspondence,

for some of these letters necessitated a talk, and one a
reference to a letter book. Beveridge made a step to
the door.

" Tell the office boy," said Mr. Moir.

Beveridge opened the door, but it was evident from his
manner that he had some hesitancy in giving orders to
men (or boys) that were not in his own department-
employees that perhaps the cashier consider! i under
his o^vn rule. Mr. Moir noticed Beveridge's hesitaf -n.

I
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xemembered the whimsical ways of his cashier, whom hehumoured, and he laughed quietly
""m ne

*; Get his letter book for Mr. Beveridge," he shouted,
les, sir, from witho't.

Beveridge liked th .:e littlt, th.i gs. He used tn f.u
h.s girl about them w .r he calle, lJL thfevl^ni

'

The book arnved, w... voaja;,ed into, and at last theDre^^Goods duties for the day were fathomed and

"You might tell Charlie on the way back "
saiH Mr

Moir, as Beveridge bowed backwards.
^•

Jf: "/;" ^"'^«^«d Beveridge, turned to the doornodded to Martin, and departed.
'

There entered next a tall yellow man, with dark hairgoing grey, la.ge sunken eyes, and the oddest wayTmaJS!

ej'brows * °
'°''' '' "™- "^ ^'''^^ '° P-^ «t the

"Good morning," said Mr. Moir, handing this cauntman h,s letters, and rising. He slapped hi! son ofJhe

raying This is Martin. He is coming to your denart-ment, Charhe. When you take him out you can send that

hTa^crgj:^^^''^^^—- -• ^'-".oingt^:

Charlie looked close and intent at Martin's eyebrowsand extended a large rough hand, with which he gave a

rrfriruTr^'
^^^* ^^ '^-^ ^» C-n Street T" !

Moir"'"'
*° *" *''**"^ ^"'* ^^' ""y''°'^y «'=«." «dded Mr.

mI^*'* I'^'l
^'""^ ^''''' ™* '*'^'" ««'d Charlie, g-'vineMartin s hand the final shake in his vice, and reS!you were m here with your mother. I donVsupZe'you saw me. I had to come in to see your fatW and
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d:dnt know the good lady was here. You were up thereon that window counter, looking out at the lightning."

lightni'? " '"'""'=' ''"^*'°- "' '^"^'"ber the

Mr. Mdr looked on with a pleased smile. He thoughthis son would get on with MacDougall. Martin thoShe would get on with everybody ^
"Take him with you, Charlie. You go with MrMacDougall now, Martin."

DotJt!'f'"r"""''''
""* '" '^' ^'"''^^^^^ with Mac-

Theni."! '.'*" °* '^' "•^"^"^'-^r " his heart.

Ihoir T *""" "^ ^^" fashion-department risingabove department in galleries. One could stand in hf

sound? l"'
"'•*"

*''
f'"" ™°'' ^"'l ''-^ --d« h4" and

hud si!r^'rr-
"^ '''"'^ ^"°^ ^''^^ down with dullthud shears clicking and ripping, voices sincin^ o„t

voice replied
;

I canna stand here all day." A centle

mented Johns is on his high horse!" And "OhJohns " somebody else snorted-and buzz we^t shearsthrough cloth, and clack went shears laid down

the l72
tremendously interesting to Martin : the waythe ight poured down the well, the piles-or stackl-of cloth on each floor like pillars that did not quite touchthe ceiling, piUars hi,h, pillars low, of all shals large

pendant H„e«t'
°° P' ""'^^"^ ""^^ ^'""^g <=°'^«te.spendant lines drooping over the fronts of counters •

pattern-books over which men bent, giving dotted cl";
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coats and stri^dZrT 1 " .7
'°'"''^' '"""^ ^^i^*-

glances, interSt. anHellJerf ir;*""^,?
'"
''flong to know them.

And it did not take

a St\?d1etn7aTer *""^^*''"^°^'- ^'*1>-

hat, and was proud o h
°
'T"'""^

^^^^' » ^^^e of

the west, the old Hii St ^''t^ ^^ ^"^^° «*^««' °«
on the nUh, Zwe St! J ""u^"

''''' ^'''So Square

little pair o^£rs^th Z^ "
r'^' ^' ''^"'^^ a

wouldLtstickinran;^!;;::^^^^^^ ^" .'\^* *^«^

peeping out of his waiL af poXtltd"""'^
t°"".f

'

withonehandintrousernnrtof I •
,

"'^"^ *° ^^'^^

to expose them to ant .Ln' ' ^^'^'' ^'^^ ^''^^ so as

he was " in bTsiness •' Hir/.r'"*^ "

'^^^^ *°'d that

-ply jumped intTthe J k of S^Sf"' ''^ '°^ '^"^

proud; but the mother was °L f^^Tt^ "^

feehngthatoneshouldwaitandsee
Mostofthel !boys were manly enough f« f T^r
^*^.°^t ot the men and

as simply a new hand I .., ^f*"^
"' '^^ *^«^"«d-

juniors^'nd sel^o'l'o: ^ItoT" t"?"^
'°*''

remember that he was a «nn J l^ f''"''' ^'^^^^^ *»

best to nurture ioJZLT fL^'
'^'^^ ^e did his

perhaps to such Jood 0^0 ^"' "'""mstance, never

boy "'cheeked '11 STe^'d^^^ P^ r^'™ ^'^" '

like to punch my head now ? " '

'"^^^' ^°" ^°"'*^

bol's'ssTJ"-'"
"P'"' *'^ ''°^- "« you weren't the

M
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ifllrK^f P^'^f '"^ *^" warehouse, most often spokenm jest, but now, by this youth who had caught it upvoiced as a cry to battle.
^'

Down in the packing-room each gave the other a blackeye-and after that things were beUer. The juniors to 5

One ofT
''' -counter, joyful beyond silenceOne of the seniors-at any rate-had seen the fist-fight

^acWnf"' " ^""« ^'^ °'="''^'°'^ '° --« down to thepactang-roomwhen it had reached the second or thirdmdefimte round. He had not noticed at first who were

it JtT 'T' T''^
'^^'^'^ •"*° '^' "»g to break

It with Now then, you young devils !
" He keptquiet about having seen the " scrap " until the boys ha^

circulated it broadcast
; but that does not mean that he

mp' Ise to make a song of such a fight. He verified tbpirjackdaw chatter to the elder men wlo cam: 7otm sa^

about t\irf"«"°°°'- ^ t«- *he boys talkingabout It, and that you separated them "

..., \
^°"'''' ^^^'^ ^' ^^' * ^"^P «"« enough Isent out for a piece of beef to stick on his eye for hiruJenkins and he shared it. I wonder what his'fathcr S

His father said nothing-merely looked at the eve amoment with interest and, in response to MarlL'srnomentary droop of the eyelid, gave a'chuckle : "Oh-that s all right. A fight was it ?
"

Martin nodded.

Fair field and no favour ? "

."S°Z^:
"' ""' "» "•' "' """^ '» i-'.

' Good
Mrs. Moir saw it differently in the decidedly well-to-do
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aldlrefawr;t&^ ^-«*- She
condition

; she said th^f ^
'^^ *=*"'« °* *!»« eye's

fight whe; the;tetLr;r".'''' *''''* •'"^-''""''i

astonished i^erLTandbvC. ^°
^' "' ''"^'''^^

'• ^^^^

Bure Martin must have bei ?
'o say that she was

that
^^^ ^^'"' ^«^y ™de to get a blow like

at thTt'blTLd, S:jn?the"' ": '""f"
''''' ^^- ^oir

''Then/'contirdl!Mor'tJ^.;-;
be spoken to. Why do tn,, i-

°*^' ^°y «t°"ld

«he askedJoolcingaTMttfn"'? "V""' ^'T '* '

"

something very rude to him ''
"""** ^^''^ '^'"^

" I didn't."

: I°';as1.ra r;.'^^^^-
«<- ^- would ten me.-

' But you must have bppti haA „

conducted LseirsUii 'l f' ^l^'^^'^'^y-
"««

that I should talk to the bov whnTft^
^°" *° ^"«g««*

pared to have to tell you thft S^-
^""

'
^ ^"^ P^"^"

absurd-for Martin, for me o t
'

'T'"'
"^""'"^ ''«

never did exneet th^f ,,
""^ warehouse. But I

attitude thaTremSCeref;'''^* *''^ ''"•*"'^«> ^J'-

:r- -d. ^^.tHhir'^i^fi-
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Not that he attempted to argue against it, either in protest,
to her or in considering it within himself for his own ease.
He felt as if she had hit him-and stunned. He had ex-
pected that she would make a fuss about the fight—but
he had not expected that kind of fuss. Infinitely did he
prefer his father's way of not wishing to hear particulars,
of only wanting to know (and even that in a kind of casual
way-with a " you can tell me or not " air) that the fight
had been upon a fair field and with no favours. One
result of the "scrap," however, he felt he must keep to
himself-from everybody-and that was a feeling he ex-
perienced next day when he caught a glimpse of Jenkins
in the warehouse, and saw that a blow he had given him
on the mouth had taken longer to show than the one on
tile eye, and was evidently going to show longer. The
under lip was all bulgy and tender-looking. He wanted
to cry-nearly sixteen, and wanted to cry when he saw
that bulging hp ! Perhaps his mother would have thought
that inchnation " unhealthy "-but she never heard of
It. It was a tremendous relief to him when, on meeting
Jenhns face to face later, that young devil smiled. They
tailed each other eagerly with " Hullo ! " Eagerly
gaily, they looked over their shoulders each at the other'
after having passed, grinning Uke old friends.
But though all this may sound as if Martin was settUne

down mto the Ufe of a manufacturer, truth to tell he was
not. For himself, he imagined that he was. With his
fiat shghtly cocked, with his blunt-ended scissors shghtlv
protruding, with his manufacturer's glass for peering at
the cloth (a glass he had, as yet, no occasion to use !) he
was really only playing at being a manufacturer. Shortly
after that cock-pit incident (down in the concrete-floored
packing-room, where the great bale press stood, and the
stencils for stencilling the bales hung on nails), Charhe
MacDougall found, under an order-book, a pen-and-ink
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sketch of Mr Bev 'A

looked at it Bmilinrfcf"snJl! T """^^takable. He
assistant coming. JrtCdlZ'^'^T' '^""''^ ^
««d noticing about that sketch L ,

'""^ °°*''''°«- He
when Martin was out on businesrorT^,' """t'

'^''''''''^'
a way of opening blottersE In" ^T^' ^' '«" '''t"

theappearanceof having Lenofsfd 1?;^"°^' that had
and invariably there wpr! i, ?. ^''''^ '''^o tl^e desk

Whenopportu^nityoferirhet fr.'''
'^"^"'^

^'^

''

the originals, the"^ unSn. S ,

"^°^ '^' '^'^'^^^ to
wonder what might be th.

"''• ^«^''° began to
'ooks that he rec'etd tXV *'^ '"'"^^ ^^-^
of "chipping" goes on. Victf ""^'°"^«« * deal
are made with a significance nnu ""' ''°'"«'^- Jests
-.trnted, like je«ts ou7aZy7^!tT^' ""^>^ '» the
next door.

'amily-wholly flat to the people

the^St^rhldS^SS^^^^
vocabulary was racily north If ^""^"- ^''^^^'^
Poyed at the moment"^ he Sd„l ^"'' ''^'°« ««"
he word's meaning, which would t ^'"f

'° '"1"'^« '"to
*>« known of the dztovery oThi d ' '° °''"'°"« ^''^^

Another dav th. L
drawings.

Flannelettes, feeing hTm cTrntJ^r
"''''''''' ^ '^e

round the corner and crolheT^^ °"^' '=°"''^0'' ran
•ng unawares, could not hS IT'

'° '^''* *'^^"''' *"^'>-
Overthe low-lurking Flanneiet/.K

' *° P^*^^^"* <» fail,
out (for he had dropped^t w

"^ ?".' ^"^*''"'
«^"fe™g

nght
! That's one on ton t I^''

°^ *'''' J""^ors) : ''au
off. Martin knew,Vmoft "befSt

•' "/i^^et ^^"^^ ^«
the floor-hence the yell of

'
"'""^ ^''^^^^ *«

fy.
of course; here was J

^''"''- ^^'« ^«« all
Martin had been antii?rist!ver""« '^"'^- ^"<^-d.

"'* ever since seeing the boy
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from rough play never now passed to warfare. But heknocked h,s head as he fell, in this horse-play, greatly toth. chagrm of Nisbet, who had not intended tfdamage

"Have
_

you hurt yourself?" he cried. "I didn't

TnT"" .^,^ n''^'^
'" ^'' ^^eht. and hastened backon hearing the dull thwack.

The bump brought the head of the Flannelette depart-ment craning round the corner to inquire what the
youngsters were doing.

"Oh it's you!" said Mr. Watson. "Get to work

coc".iV K*,r""'- f^y-^^kethisware-us'Ia
cock-pit? Hullo-ye've had a bump, man. See co

serit'^lff
\*''' " t '^^^'">'' °'^°- f"*!'-. « 'e

!n!f t^ ^"^ ^' "'' developing the bump of artistryand skitchm' too quick 1
" "i="y

"S\'°'^^ur'*"''\'**
^«^ds made the meaning ofskitchm blaze at him this time. How did they know ?

Someone must have found one of his efforts. He wenthot with a dread lest the discovered specimen might havebeen one of his depressing failures.
" Go on

! Go on
! Go and bathe that, or your father

will think ye get into too many broils"
Eventually he was caught in the "skitchin' "

act, toointent to cover his work up. One of the juniors-JimmyClarkson- ound him at his dear employ-that in Glass'

the.aff> ArM'?"'^-""'^ (''^ '^'y ^»y) "Wowedthe gaff. After that open discovery there was something
Ike a demand for his " skitches "-those with a tendencyo caricature especially. Also, of course, there was theinevitable banter about his pursuit. But enough habeen said to show how absurd was his impression thabecause he had a blunt-ended pair of scissors in his waist-coat pocket he was learning manufacturing. You can

s
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take ah ''46
tl.ou«hheTastl\eSS3:r'°"^^-- ''"*• -en
you cannot make him loarn S. nl.

"^'""""^''^''•^'"g.
his department head aideH I.

•

""*«"•« ^'"'t Charlie
"PWs naive belief tha't he wai'" *''! ''*'"'''^' ^"''^^--S
was no elderly syoophJt\7iJZT' -^^ *'"''"**• Charlie
could Martin «et his pis Jo"e f'

'"^*'"'' "'"• ^'"^'
bmld upa stack of Roofis ns i? h

.^'*'«^'- Charlie could
Martm never learnt' HoZ woef M

"7^"" * P'-mb-line
hat he erected come dowl cfA^V^ "'^ '""^ «'-k''He used to have reco,"rse^o\?'''

^" ''''^^'
'>P°'>

»> his endeavours to buS lli K
'?' °^ ^'rata^ems

amusement of the house helf2: ^^ ''^ ^^''^'^^
absence-putting

„p « stick fr^"^"^-'" Charlie's
Nairn of the Fancv pLV ,

""" * '^^der. Youn<,
;n the act, and ha7tottunrt^"* ?P""^<^ ^^"'
telling his cronies " tog^ and hn

;^««house in delight
to give himself every materlf .7 "

^r^'" »- idea was

7- When he was sIaS7 ^tJn f'"''
'"* '* -«« »«

threw up pieces to him with °^ ^^ ""^ " P"« ""d Charlie
always ludicrously higgled Dill'?

'° ''"^''^' ^^^ ?«« was
-g down he woufd tgple'^^S''^^ /"^'^ - damber!
with Its ruins-like a clown Xh r """^ '° ^^-^ ^oor
and chairs, and then overTakn

°
« ^ ' " ''^«' "^ '"'Wes

"> the circus ring Ever 'k^ ",
""""^^ tl'^ cHldren

^^ta-'d on a growingVca^cS ''" "^'"•'^ ''^le "
'hem in place, mount ^ptiVth^'""

^''^"^
"P. 1^7

«°ft goods till the roof wafalml ^""""8 t°wer of
had to crouch lest hisTead hit r'^^^' "^"^ the builder
descend neatly to the flo" and Inor'"

'^''^ ^""^d he
ent. Not so Martin hI ^ "P "* ii« tower con

J.'t
always in chagrin. Th rrctTJ?' "P --""",

fts father, who had looked on at th
°"' '' ^""^^

building for a few moments and f^
"'^truction in pile,

described the scene to ht wffc Jj Tf "P""" "^^ -«
'>"e had perceived in it

I.
J
',?: ''!l^.

I
^ I
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evidence of Charlie's instructing interest and of Martin's
amusingly serious, if blundering, desire even to build
stacks decently.

The next time that Martin mentioned he was going out
to buy a packet of Black-and-white boards, his mother
thought It was time he stopped wasting shillings so.

You have not an artist's eye," said she. " It is reallv.me you gave up this waste of money. I would like youto be an unselfish boy-thinking of others, thinking ofyour father s desire to see you gain a working knowledge

- 'I I*.""'''"
''PP'^"^ y°"'«*'^ '" "• Why, son, youcan t bmld a pile of Winceys straight I Remember what

Carly e says I o ten think of it-I am alwavs quoting
It to the maids

: Do the work that lies nearesi thee.' Ifyou can t bmld a pile of Winceys straight, it is time your
boyish conceit abom being able to draw was curbed "

said
'^^"' ^^"''^ MacDougall likes my sketches," he

It was out! It was out at home now! He acknow-
ledged in response to showering questions, that he sketched
almost everybody, and-in defence, and something like
rebelhon-that the subjects of the sketches liked them

91, I,,'^T/-!\'^ T '" *" ^""""^ y°"-' " «he declared.
She thought It her duty to curb conceit in the boy, and
his tone was of conceit in his drawing.

" To flatter me !
" he said, and willed at the suggestion,

sensitive as mercury.
'^^ '

" Yes of course. If you were not the son of their em-
ployer they would tell you the sketches are absurd Nowyou mustn't be conceited."

"I don't think they do that." He bit his lip. Hebushed furiously. "I think," he said, trying to ease
his horror at having, perchance, been laughed at, "thatsome of my drawings are not so bad."
" Now, now, my dear Martin, you .should leave others to
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-t 'boa7d.'Te.e't:;
'a"' I'

^'' '^^^^'^-'^
'<> ^uy

opened the front door LT ! •
*"^' '^"'^ "o'd. He

in front of the houTe whTtt; Il°' '^r'^'""^
«»>"'

Jpped out. ran all the wallet "' ^ ^''^^'' ^''^n
h'ck fivepenny board,,, ran alin I,,''?."*''*

" """?'« "'
find the front door sh^t He wen. ^'7"^ '""''^-*'>
and Wked on the kitchen "Idow """' '° ''"^ •^-''.

Who s there ? " callpH f »,„ ,

" It'« me, Martin." '"""''''"'^""^ly-

The cook opened.

''SvVSeTa^it^'^'''-^^''-
.1 V niother missed me ? "

" Who ?
" ^ ™^ arrived."

''

the'Sen.
'' ' " ^'^ "^'^^'^ ^''^ -id. who had entered

' Mrs. Harringway "

Martin felt ashamed H;, „i ,. ,

quietly indoors, run un'to h! ^ "^ ''''° *° »«' baok
"inacket, com'e do::n' "gat an7 T""

''' ""^^^ -•^-
asked, say: " Oh, IVe jufrfonn^^' u"°^

^"*^*i°n« ^«e
Jnow I had." He didTo Se thl^n

"""^ *^^* ^ ^^-'t
Jave pained his mother, had shS

/"'' °°''- ^^ ^°"'d
- deeply, but a greater' pab ^tld 17",^'^ '*' P-n«d

Jat .t was Mrs. Harringway whni J' .''" '" '^"'^
He could meet his mothe^LTes 11 .^''' "^^'""«**-
the name of Mrs. Ha.ringway that ttlZ^^' ' '* ^«« «'
"Oman whose visits mealt mn^J . ^t"

'^^' ^"^ ^^-^ was a
-otter of Reginald Harrtwayl" 7n.

'''^ ^"^ ^^'^

--..o„ng artists, tho:Snr:iS:?::rr
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i

she welcomed at* a guest by Mrs. Moir, but (as well as
on account of old family connections) on account of her
social Htanding, her dinncrH (with silver covers, and green-
shaded electric Ughts), her long absences from town in
the summer, when she was in the Highlands, and her
flights in mid-winter to places with such meaningful
names as The Riviera and Cairo.

He rushed quietly upstairs, put the boards on the table
m his room, and then descended to the drawing-room.
The sooner he showed face the better, if his mother
had only recently missed him. He entered almost
sheepishly. He felt as though Mrs. Harringway would
see right through him. She was talking when he appeared,
and looked round smiling.

" Ah ! Here you are !

"

" Where have you been, Martin 1 " asked Mrs. Moir
" You're frightfully hot."

" I've been running round the Park—right to Victoria
Road and back," he answered.

" That's just like John !
" said Mrs. Moir. " John is

training for some college sports. He writes home to
Martin about it all. Better go and rub down, dear, and
give your hair a brush. You look wild !

"

Martin departed, and when presentable he again re-
turned, though he would fain have stayed away altogether.
He was the most miserable of liars. He wore a wan
look, like a Rossetti virgin, when he came to the drawing-
room again.

"

" See what I've been showing your mother," said Mr.s.

Harringway, and she handed a sketch-book to him.
" My boy did these—when he was your age. They may
interest you. You are still drawing, I hope ?

"

" A httle." He glanced doubtfully towards his mother.
There was a furtive look on his face that made Mrs.

Harringway think perhaps she had been wrong in beUeving

i
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that he would turn out « ".».
"ho had told her huZnJ t"Z7 ^°"?« ''""'"^•" ««
meant that the mother had L'Tm''",

''"" '""'' ""'^
'"">. and that, for koL '''''*='* "'"'k against

'f
«"'. to-day. I thoughf ha'd lost M

"• " ' ""^-^'hed
-I'owing them to evervbodv «

^""' ""'' ^'^« been
Mo;r^" that Vr. a Jj'^ofd^J^r '

"" ''-''" '" «-
M«. Moir'« eye« melted.
We all dote on our sonu " i

^f^« i4„ •
°"*'' i^he said.;lrs. Harnngway

considered that for »I m longinij to 8PO n f " moment,
"ile is in £/jJ°t now '^r''^-

'«^'"'" '^^'^ *ent „„
going to have a ot-man Th

""''.^ '" *^" '"« *h«t he"
Street when he comeaZm?" " ^'''^'"'-'^ '" «ordo„

Oh indeed ' tKo*
Jloir. '^*' """"^J" successful!"

said Mrs.
"He's worked for it" „.

"He's been hard up o^^^^en hTf ^^''^ "'^"ingway.
He hated taking Z tlL t v

'' '' independent
used to say: 4ait tiirip'i: ^^'f ^.^^ *™«- «"
help him along ."

^^^ '*' ^hen I wanted to

/'i«wij?rro7otTirr^''
l>e an artist

!
" Heshont v u J

'^°°''*"" " I could
"I'm afraid that whe^l J'

"'^ '''' '^' ^ketch-book
this."

^"^'^ I ^as seven I didn't draw hke
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his eyes, at times, a suggestion that he thought her amusing
-^nd thought her so just a httle bit primitively, rather
because he found her unusual than because he found her
witty. However, he atoned for such lapses by catching the
Ideas in her epigrams (and putting his head on side to con
them over), whereas on many ears they fell unremarked
or were esteemed merely futile. " A very sterUng man,"'
was her totalling of him, " although the sterling manu-
facturer thinks I am just a httle bit eccentric ' " After
they had exchanged the phrases of greeting he had to
inquire, seeing Martin's intentness over the sketch-book
what It was that he peered into. She promptly told him
and, flicking on his pince-nez, he leant towards Martin to
look over the book with him.
"Gad! I don't know," he ejaculated. "Look here,

Rachel, to his wife. " I think some of our boy's sketches
come pretty near this. Martin, haven't you any of those
last ones that you did to show Mrs. Harringway « "

Mrs. Harringway had meant well. To tell of her motives
—It was m pursuance of her crusade on behalf of Ait
and the love of art in a Philistine world, that she had
brought the book, knowing of Martin's bent. Two-thirds
of the reason, perhaps, had been to stimulate Martin, one-
third only to show her own boy's work. If she had desired
to add glory to her son, or to herself, there were more
recent and mature examples of his skill that could have
been produced. But now she felt annoyance on hearins
Mr. Moirs remark. It was indeed a trifle ill-bred-not
like him, she thought ! She had to try very hard to be
broad-minded for a moment, just for a moment. Then
she was laughing at herself. Was not her aim bearinc
fruit? We are only half civilised," she thought. "I
am nearly as primitive as this woman !

" Then she thought
better of herself :

" At least my mother-love is love of an
individual. Had Reginald been determined to be a
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his candlesticks
(
» ^^' ''^ ''°^' have been proud of

Martin could not h
'iought. he said, that £ h^".^"'

^^' drawings. He
«"• No-he had nothil :,

"""»g^«V had seen them
-other was not wholvpLs^d' Tf^ *** «h°-- S
g'ving back the bookTo £rHa5'° '' ^'"'' '^^^''^""y
my drawings at seven weT«« .^'"'^ •" "I wonder if
She should have be n SJ ha

' ' ''°"'' ^''-^ so."
h-m to let others praise htwork an?K

^.'° '"'^^^ advised
Butshe thoughthelooked rSdtf '''

i"'"'''^
''' I'^'^^elf.

he seemed gawky before hrr »^ . ^«- Harringwav •

When Mrs. Harrinlwav w "*
'^' ^"^ ^"''oyed. ^

'

fi- - long that S fiZ:XT '^
-r ^^•'"i -^o the

«e you brooding about Ltbov' V ' •',
" ^"^'"^

' -h"
ofnnsery." -

my boy
? You look the picture

I wonder," said he in renlv "iti^I was seven as ." P'^' '^ ^ drew as well when
M>«.Moir laughed.

don't'drVrs'w^/nrr.r/'^^'''*^- "^^•' you
er husband, for his bacLg "'"frv ^ ^'^^ *owS

hat'- fT''^ Harringwlv was 2. 7^°^^ "'"' «^-
that s why he's got on so we7 IL 1°' '*'' «^««^
year^^ Isn't that so, fathir

"'
"
^^ '"^'^ ^'-^'^^^ at the

«bout igt <JgXutl' h
';°'"'^- ^« «-« -id

TV /?'"°'- donVgeUaet;^tr "^r'''^«'y^^^Indeed there was little likelfhnl^ .V""" "^«* of art."
*rtin was not listeningtS M ?'"-'°' '^« P««ent.
ro'ds were working wfnderf ' ^ ' T/" """^^^'^ J««t
<^aw as well as Eerinald H«t """''^ "ever-never-
»f »ge

/ The phras?W?n .^T ^'"^ ^' «even Jars

Jfe drawing^ as"gSjl^/^^^^^^,̂ -f
He could n'e"

^•'w^ngs he had been looking J,^,
'1'°—a« these

8 -^'i hour or two later.
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in bed, he had another facet of that thought :
" What

would Mrs. Harringway think of my saying that I wondered
if I had drawn as well at seven as her son—when I don't,
and never will, never will !

" Darkness made matters
worse. He blushed from head to toe. He withered in
misery. He got out of bed, lit his light, and without
looking at them, he burnt all his drawings. It was a slow
process, for he had to keep the chimney from catching fire.

Having burnt all the drawings, he burnt these two Bristol
boards that he had bought secretly that evening. If he did
not now draw as well as Keginald Harringway had drawn
at seven years of age—if, above all, he never could draw
88 well—why, then, he would never draw again ! What
was the good ?

CHAPTER IV

He drew again. He " skitched " again. He was skitching
within the month. He had to. He could not help himself!
His allied forces of Devotion, Hope and Pride had been
decimated by his mother's shells ; but, though feeling in
his heart crushed as do the Proven9al peasants look,
masterfully represented—or misrepresented ?—on the
canvas of Millet, he began again, made a fresh start.

So much attracted his eyes in the following desolated
days. Desolated ? Well, in a way. His life was like a

painting done on black background. No gleam of white
shone through. He ivould never draw again/ Tliat

thought haunted him— and made him see the world with
more affection than ever. Here, perhaps, was one more
case such as Apostle Paul had in mind when he said that

"all things work together for good to them that love

God," though Mrs. Moir might not allow the quotation as
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(and may still/p ,1^^
^/^.^-"'ers that used to lie

Jamaica Bridge^i^^i^ Tf,
''''• "^^^ ^^^

names. One of them was .re^Iln .u
'^'* "^^'^ t^ieir

The third would belS1 ^ '.'' ""^''^'' '^'>-

Arran and down Ki Cnfn Sn^ '.T^ l^'
°°^*h end of

tyre, for all three w^ e Cam„lh k''
'^' *^"" "^ Kin-

(or the absence, fortha^Se Tth
"*" ^^^ P"^^''-

"P many a picture of thTht ^ ' ^'''"^*' <=°ni»red

'ines, too, seen from above t/"f ^^^'^ ^^*^- ^heir
^i-^ •'utnowthesHfwrgrtV'^^^^ -' ^ «Pell on

-t iritallS outZ" 1^ ''''' ' " ^^
-and there was the deck of the n '

'"""" "^ ''°»«e8
out in the channel were fheoatdr/"""^^''"'- ^^^^'
a segment of a circle sho^tfh r I'T^''' "^""^^d i"
a haunting array o kSsll 'f* ''^"'' "* ^^^e river.

f-m bow^and LrL to^rnSedT' """'"^ ^'^^
stacks with black tons Ta ^""'T'^

buoys-red smoke-
band and a black to^^ J two 4tt T""

" ^^''«
top; others with yelLTj7^ )'^ '"'"'^^ ""d ^lack
and farther down.^a bT shin ^Cf^'^ «'»°'^«-«tacks

;

standing high ou of fh« . ^ *""'' ''^« *° »«n wall

- always oLtSeretrttt'e^t ^"^^ --«

fe wouTloTt u;:^:;ef:hl\-^^ -riage.

- -^c:ft^s-on£4i

if
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what chunks of thew ! His eyes feasted, watching the
horses put on weight at the beginning of the bridge, at
the slight rise. What attitudes of the drivers, shoulder
to the wheel, aslope and tautened like the horses, helping
them there, or humouring and urging at the horses' heads.

Here came a Clutha (penny steamer that plied on the city

stretches of the river) cutting like a little grey-blue steam
plough through the dirty stream ; down went its hinged
smoke-stack as it shot under the arches—aud up again,

after it was through. Having seen his own river thus,

it was appalling to see, in a picture shop of Gordon Street,

as he walked warehousewards, a reproduction of some
stu^^. by Wyllie, of the river Thames, picture of liners

and tugs, appalling to see while in his mind a phrase
repeated and repeated :

" I shall never draw again

!

What's the use of trying ?
"

Farther on, after leaving Buchanan Street, to cut through
to Queen Street, just before coming to the Exchange, there

was, on the south side of the pavement, a newspaper shop
that made a practice of exhibiting the illustrated weeklies

in itf, window. On these he would gloat—then pasp on,

bearing round to the north of the Stock Exchange, instead

of going straight on, so as to scudy a window of the same
kind there.

He was not quite so keen now on showing his blunt-

nosed scissors, began to be remiss in that little sartorial

trick, seemed less enthusiastic about " going up to business

every day "—about being "in my father's warehouse
in the city." That he was not now " skitching " in his

father's warehouse he would have had to acknowledge
to himself, had he been a little more introspective, as the

cause of his growing distaste for " The Ware'us'." Cer-

tainly, before long, he had to admit to himself a loathing

toward the work in Glassford Street. And soon he began

to seek for Lethean moments away from it. If he had
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Ingram Street, he hurriTff, f.

' ^*°'Pl'«H'«.- along

the «ake of bu inls« Wed^ ^'T
^'''' ''"* ''°* f°'

the duty that took^41. ' '" '^"^ ^^ '^g'''' -he"
in a roundabout rou ^ re 1 ^^'T^^^^^''''

^«*»"
lie ofi Argyle Street be'yond CanJl '^

""*' *'*''

fanciers' shops, old cLo^ shon^ ^^''^'l
'"^''^ «^« ^^d

light and shade and colour an.l'

""'^ r^«^'npo^ums of

-h as have alwayst;;iertoTe^'::r"onr'^^--
they called h m back- Ho ,

""'^^ seen.

honourable balance by ru"i„rtTr'
'''''' ^« ^^-'^'^ «"

business took him out Jrn r^ i'
^""""''^^ ^°*^' ^"^^

haunts-then ru'hLg' b k lo'th '""' i" ^'"^ ''^^^

But calculation was „'ot hfstx^^g^J^rteTd '^""•
been an adeijt at school in th. If ^ f f"

" ^*^ n«v«r

if So-and-So and ^ and S" ^ ^ *^"* P'''"'^^

will Something eLuDontl""^'. '° '""^^' ^"^ '""ch

This rushing fo a ioTnevT ^'^ T"" '°"'""°''^' "^^^^^ ?

rushing back was^i Tto be f?/'.
^'" °'*^"^' ^""^ «''°'»

metic beyond him
'*'"^' ^ P'^''^ °^ 'ri^'k arith-

sp'7ast;cftimras'?r *" f^ ^^^^^^^ ^ *«

He began his ^s t^ h eCeJVIt^''T ''"'^''^y-

room. His migration Sli 1 th "T"^"^'''was occasioned by readin^Tn l\^^ readmg-room

^uotationfromJoL7dtXT;ml tlS.^^^^^^^w /^a/y. What was Th^ j,P'^°^'^^\The Renaissance

heard of .-tat school ^7 ti^'''**"""^
? Had he ever

Oae book :ed to anothef J"''^
"°'

T"" ^^^'^'W^ -*•
to others. He was a dailv

'
v""""^

''°°^' '^'^''^ ^«f«"°«e
a fannliar CZ:^XZ^llt:^T^^

'

expanded—it is nerhano h-r^i
'"''"• His lunch hour

who are themslve reade^ V^^^^
*° ^^>' *° *l>°^e

'he " lunch hour " T ""*' "°^ ""'^ nominallyhour
.
u was actually an hour and a half
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That passed unnoticed. He was not the only junior
whose lunch " hour " was a nominal hour-and the seniors
had been juniors themselves once upon a time. Finding
antidotes for manufacturing became almost a mania with
Martin, though he was neither argumentative nor philoso-
sophic enough to draw up in his mind anv protest against
a condition of things that relegated what should be avoca-
tions and pursuits to the category of antidotes.
His father and mother thought that he was developing

into a thoughtful and steady boy. Of art he never spoke
to Mrs. Moir now. How could he ? It would only be
when the engine blew up that she would know of the
great head of steam within. It was the period of the
Illustrated Interview

; hardly a magazine that did not
conduct Its readers into the homes of prominent men
And now and then an artist-in the sense of the word
that implies an easel or a drawing-table—would be inter-
viewed. He used to read all the interviews he could find
To Raymond Blathwaite he owed an immense debt of
gratitude. A hunger for intercourse, a necessity for
kinship with, and confirmation from those who came
from his own planet (as it were) moved him. The gregari-
ous, the communal, the sociable instinct he felt strongly
He talked to everybody-car conductors, the maids at
home the cook, even the gardener—a morose man, sourlv
considering rules of horticulture, values of loam, and
seeming to look upon all flowers as things he had made
instead of as miiacles. Still-even the gardener's bawdy
stones (mild ones, suitable for a boy in his teens) were
better than the conversations of his mother's friends.
These seemed all dead to himf They were no more
sonable than mummies or tigers—for she had both kinds.

Martin's greatest friends were thus really the portraits of
people m the magazines. Chance (or God, I do not know)
had made Mariano Fortuny the first of these friends

;
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"
Por raits of „^eater mZtZp.^" '^''"' '"*<*• »eet
would still be great to hiZ,TT/- ''"* ^"^^""y
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""^ "-
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'" '^ ««^««ve
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'?''°^' "^ ^^^ves
'hat hurried, feet that loitered

'"^P'^S ^^^J^^' feet

warehouse. He was found ou 1 '
""'^ *"""« *<> the

e had insulted the people wLC"?"''"°"^'^' *°'d that
young people's evening "andj 'Tf ''^ *° 'heir
"enta. It was his mother who'^M^^-

^'"''^'^ his
Moirsaid: "Ohnof Tw" ., '"'"^ him that. Mr

"u neat. That was all."
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Mr. Moir chuckled to himself. Here, in his estimation,

was valid enough reason for not going.

" And where did you spend all the time ?
" Mrs. Moir

had asked.

" In the Park."

A look, that even in those days he had begun to dread,

came on her face. It communicated itself for a brief

moment to Mr. Moir' face ; but Mr. Moir had not a sinister

mind.
" And you came home and told us you enjoyed the

party I
" his mother had cried. " You lied

"

" Oh I tut, tut !
" said Mr. Moir. " Let him be. This

is too much like Army discipline. If a soldier isn't careful

he can be arrested not only for a specific crime, but for half

a dozen others—drunk, soiling his clothes, being out

without leave, resisting arrest, and so forth, when drunk
would cover it. He (idn't go to the party : that's all.

He didn't want to go. If you don't want to go to a party,

boy, say so."

" I said so, dad."
" Oh well, that'll do."
" I can't think how you spent all that time alone in the

Park ! Very strange, very strange !
" Mrs. Moir had said.

Now she began to think that perhaps he was not, after

all, growing " steady." He was developing secretiveness,

she thought. And doubtless he was ; almost anybody who
is mocked because of his loves will grow secretive regard-

ing them—though secretive will not be his word for the

silence
; protective perhaps. There was such a ready " Yes

rather !
" always came from Martin when Mrs. Moir asked

him if he enjoyed work, that she felt oddly unsatisfied. It

was more in a tone of suppressed hilarity than of genuine

acknowledgment that he spoke. Well might he say,

" Yes rather !
" She had waged war on him, for his own

good perhaps, but he had put up no defence. She doubted
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If he was vanquished. He wa« n«f
run to earth-to borrow a nhr«!

?"1""J'«"J- He had
gentlemen who hunt Cs Si? ^17 °"^ '"dies and
hour-was devoted toiJJl ? J'T-"' """^"^
on art i„ the MitchelfSrarv 1i?l'^'^°"""« ''°°J^«

odd half-hours in the day hat he t''
"''' "'^er

example-Charlie MacDouVirwot d f . l"''^'''
^°'

Stewart & MacDonald'sT R? J '^
•"" ^"""^ t°
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bring back an order I„tlM 'r*'"'*^^

^''^^^^ ""d to
breath at that grea rambir!. ^ ^'*T ""'^«'' ""* of
even than it ap'^earsS' fel^eVtr^vi""^

""''""«•
the head of the department tl^T'' ^ "^ '"''''"•°" for
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^""^ * *° example

--ix^-t5-f"- ^^^^^^^^
indeed and in truth Cn to 1T "''^^ "?• ^e had
down into the basement IV'^" ^' ^"^ P'^^ged
There he ordered ni of I '"^T'" °* '^ t««-«hop.
he sat and dreamed o/the brfld

'"5 .'
"«''""^- ^here

while his heart retid to °t^^"?P^ P'"^^ '"^*°.

»^«Mtc,oran//to,S^^'° ''' "°™''' beat. With a

«trest,o„toftheod21SL 'T" ^' ^"«« ^^ -t
slightly, vaguely.iniorSthr ;•

^« ^'^g^^ed himself
upstairs, near the door the rl-^\*^'""'« g'««« bouse

-. ThataddedSLpLTut
^fr ' *'^ '"*'°"« ^'^^

from the unsought
fiJd of anf '^f

' '"™P*'*'°"«ly.
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Down in the smoke-room, the weeklies run through, he
would ponder over his own unpaintod pictures. Around
Albion Street, and the Trongate, and in Wall Street, were
such shops as Venice seemed to give to the etcher. There
was a restaurant in Queen Street, where men stood to eat,

a place that provided the most fascinating poses, quaint
poses resembling the photographic-like ones in the illus-

trated weeklies. There was a public-house in Argyle
Street, before the door of which wild girls in many petti-
coats, in high-heeled boots, with wild hair and tartan
shawls over their heads, were always dancing and sparring
and heel-and-toe shufSing like Steinlen figures. Beyond
Kingston Dock—for he had wandered so far one lunch
" hour " instead of going to the Library, the day being too
splendid to be cooped up—a day in which, instead of
saying " It is good to be alive !

" one might well say
" I believe I shall never die ! "—wandering one day,
looking at the river and the shipping, and the yelling steve-
dores dodging ropes and cranes, he found three or four
little Spanish brigantines, with ear-ringed Iberians unload-
ing oranges. Somehow a box broke, the oranges fell out,
and the brown hands gathered up the golden fruit. The
soft goods warehouse was very far away.

This scene had additional joy, was intimately dear to him
because a reference to Vierge, in a magazine article on pen-
and-ink drawing, had sent him recently hunting for the
wprk of that artist of the Peninsula, and he had found,
and pored over, his "lustrations to Don Pablo de Segoma.
These little Spanisi. orange boats, with their Spanish
sailors, reminded him of Vierge. But there were many
other pictures etching themselves upon his mind—the
pigeons fluttering down from the cornices of the Exchange,
light grey and blue against the drab smoked stone, dainty
on the broad steps and pavement ; the men with little

straps round their trousers below the knee, tearing up

Mjfa-" '

.
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pencil, returning to the warehoune (after having been out
from three to half-past four, merely to go from Olauford
Street to Union Street and back !) jaunty and joyous.

"By!" exploded Charlie MacDougall. "Here he
comes I Well, sir—what have you to say for your-
self ?

"

" All I can say is that I wish I was not Ebeneaer Moir's
son, Mr. MacDougall, and then you could report nie,"

answered Martin, putting his parcel openly into the desk.

"I don't know," said Charlie, peering at him, "but
what it is my duty to report you as it is ! I don't mind
half an hour for a quarter of an hour's errand—but an
afternoon !

"

" The worst of it is," said Martin, " that if you report
me I won't get the sack !

"

Old Charlie looked into his face more intently, as if

studying it.

" Oh well—come and give me a hand," he said, and
heaved a sigh, and they fell to work hauling out pieces
from the many stacks, sending them down the hoist to

be calendered—then built up the stacks again. Martin
was trying his best—his very best—to build decently and
in order. But he never forgot what old Charlie said, that
afternoon, suddenly stopping in the " brick-laying," as he
called the building of cloth stacks.

" Mr. Martin Moir," he said slowly, " ye dinna gi'e a
spittle for your work !

"

Charlie had got the truth of it ! But here was six

o'clock, closing time, time to go home. He was sorry

again, sorry for Charlie more than himself—much as

Bowles, on being discharged, had seemed to be more
sorry for Ebenezer Moir than for himself. Charlie had
known the truth a long time, though he had never stated

it. But there was something in his tone, when he did

make the statement, in his uncouth Crown Street terms,
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not at all as if he was ccngurin<T In f . *l

wa,down.tai.:rl,rr:;:,«„V'"-- ''- °'«^« ^°^

4^e:^h:?:;r'''''-''e«i Martin.

one and the yellow ba M^ t""tt'
'"""""'"" """

warehouse. Employees wpT "^ ^S"'" '° **>«

'i^'.<^o.e step, i:?^, rf^t^^^'sionrht""'
'"^

exchanged. Charlie was faHn «
"°°«-nif.'htH were

and donning hi. hoLgoingon?
"" '" "'''^''-- -«*

unlr^Jhaltd^Stllt' r^"'
"^ '"'

''"P" ^-
I'm Ebenezer Moirt"on j Sd 1'". '°

t*^"
'"=^^"««

came back at all to-dav I h7 t
'* '*°^^°'"- ^ ""'^

that I was Ebetezlrtir'str- '' "" ' ""^"'"^'^

and tugged tt wS at^^r^ir,'',^^?^ "P ''«''-<i

at Martin's eyebrows " a7 ^ff ^* '*?*'"' P^^^-ed

face, my lad " he s!M " T^H T "' ^ f
'°"'^"' ^^^ '» ^^-^

mistake'whe; he sen" y'ou Lr
" '"" '"''" """^^ » ^-*

'Am I no good, Mr. MacDougali ?
"

iVaive question !

" Oh, you're all right ! But man if. j . • .

way ye move that ^e wasn^t Z . f"^'°* "" *^' ^^^^

It is indeed."
"^'"'* ^""^ » manufacturer

!

Martin laughed oddlv

askir''
""'' ^°" "'^^•^^' *^-' Mr. MacDougall ? " he

" An artist, man, an artist I Man, if I could only be sure
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ir^fK y"'^ /lather in a wide-eyed frame of mind I'dsuggest It like, hint it like."

"He won't hear of it," said Martin. " He says the onlvart I can gom for is Applied Art."
^ ^

" And where can ye apply it here ?
"

"
After I learn th'e business-designing cloth."

^^

^Rubbish, lad- Do ye know what I'm goin' to tell

" No, Mr. MacDougall "

How did you know ?
"

nl?^\'T ^' ^°'''' '"•' ®'^'««" '«'t. or seventeen'

s^tch haver"" ^'1*'='^'f
^'^^^ -s' better xTasfatch have I seen under the order-book now, nor in the

Steen ^LrfbutThLT- ""*" ^"' ''"^ "''^^^'^ ^^ ^imaireen years, but that doesna mean that T'^ his adviser^^how, my lad, I wish ye wad get on .i^^^^S^
" But they tell me they're no good "
" Who do ?

"

''^ Er—oh " Martin stammered.

"Good-nStlid'''^^'^'''
"""" ^"^ ^- ^o^-^a"-

CHAPTEE V

heart by that Good-night, lad," were emotions of self-pity. Though his hat was a-tilt, his back straight thou^lus general bearing was " smart » as he joinSh'e ho£

I
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he (critical at last toward wfa7 ^T''l '* '^««' *i°"«ht
panted), that he shoJd belled h

' ^' ^'^ ^''^^^ ^O'
the calling of his precSlection « ^ °"^^^^^^ *" f°"ow
true bent by «tranjers and at h^ "k'*^

'° P'^^"^ h"
that pursuit. He was ^o^^ t

^' ^' discouraged in
father's attempts toreeIhfn.tr

""'^ "" ''«''««"
f W^

".clination even as a " hobbv " /„TTr ° '"'^"^ledge his
when his love for art might finJ '°f

/°^^''^d to the day
now patterns for flanneTf^ts hT """^^-^-^g-^^g
sorry for himself-and felt at /l.

•'
"* * '"°^'^' ^^7

of his silence when lilt,^ulT 'tj
' ""'^ P^^^^

you^your drawings are no good ? "
^^ "'^'^ -• " ^ho told

'
His heart sti^d a„d7nr/ "f^^g^""'^^ coffee-beans

f-t and the hoUa'dTr S';'
r"«" ^ '° Gordon

from the pavement
; he hadTvl^ /'^PP'"'^'^ »''™P%

'he tea-house in In^m sl 7 V"'"''
*" ^'« ^'anctu^ry.

body in the smoking^rm 1? JT'^^' '^''' ^'^^ no-
^'ippered waiter, inoUwW "

^''r^'^' ^he felt-

'' -ettes, set the po Shed iatcf̂ ' ^'f"^'
^°««« '^^^

^^esidehim chatting then h2 i ? ""'^ "^^'^^y. «tood
beside him, departed '^'''^°«''"<^*"'Jl"«trated weekly

i:trhXVo;ierd''" ^' °^ ^--p« i-

h.;e lights set before' h'elS^dlwinT
''' '•''^'' ''"^^'-

rf.g;at.ngs; just that-a„d7non th '"'''T''"^*^''*^|P'nd.ng again, or it might be J^f!^
'°1'"'* ''^ '=°ffee-

I working of the air-cleansin/, ^^r^^^^^'ng. or of the

j;
"ot jar the quiet TS,!^'^'-- ^^ -y rate it

--seyes,in£l3?r;erli!r^-^^^^^
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reproductions of Velasquez—rich and sober and velvety.
The door opened gently and two men entered, talking
quietly, and took seats at a far table. The waiter drifted
in to them, listened to their low-spoken order, drifted
away. They spread a chess-board before them, set up
the pawns, the Mngs, the queens and the knights all in order,
and slowly Martin slipped the sketch-book out, and began
to draw again—within the month. He was " skitchin'

"

again.

The artist in him had triumphed over the melancholy
youth of seventeen. But the rest from actual drawing
had done good—the sad rest ; for he had been looking at

things, had been observing, had been seeing with a poignant
clarity. He knew himself, as he looked at the chess-

players and put them down, that this was the best sketch
he had ever made. He was utterly engrossed, so deeply
engrossed that he did not know the waiter had observed
his occupation and was standing behind him, looking over

his shoulder at the progress of the pencil-sketch. " Man

!

You're an artist !
" made him jump so that he knocked over

the sugar-bowl. The waiter caught it before it fell to the

floor, and, muttering :
" Well caught !

" set it on another
table. He was an artist I Someone had told him he was
an artist! Another man now entered and called the

waiter away.

Good life ! Time was flying. He had better be hieing

away to Gordon Street Station and the train for Langside.

Off he set, once more, upon the homeward way—perky
now instead of dolorous. As he came to the pavement
again, having crossed the end of Miller Street, a voice

arrested him.
" Hullo, Moir !

"

He wheeled—and saw his one-time Literature Master

at the Grammar School where he had been, as the word

is applied, educated.

m
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67" Mr. Barker !"»,„•

" What ejaculated.

^e«^tipSlC;;7°^-PP-^"andBa.W

-n o„ change,- 1 3„y;,ff"'°"*
H. Q,,, , ^ ^j^-

/ don't know about that r >. a ,I ^e just been told to-dav i. ,u '^ ^""""n 'aughed
no good for a soft goods Ii?e^.'

'" '^^ ^^^«hou.e. that F^'
.

^^'^^t perspicacity
!
'

crierf R„ iwiseacre?" "
^»ed Barker. - Who was the

^^
% department head "

-^d Ck:r?obr;atng bTsiS^r ^'^^ "^'^^^a-
''"ntling at him thfouKellf ^'?' ^««d half turnJd

Me? Oh yes !',«

^0 tK and mLn't fe"*""^'' *" ^-S ^old I can't

"j;'-.i'eyorgtt;?:;e' ;::?-' ^«««-^ g^un,
Martin smiled to birSi TJ ""

t' ^''''''^-i^ it V'
»t °^l>is t^^i-bookTh '^S'S.J'^,

i-d upon L
„

Come and haye something to eat w 1
^'"^ ^'' Po^ket.

Imrayeno
I'yehad„ofhtrtl:"'"^'''^''''^fi-ker.

I m afraid I should be eettW ,
'""'^'"'^o'oJock "

i- awfully glad to see yof^Z ''''^'' ""^-d.
_

you must come !
" ^ ' "'

;;
JVe just had some grub •
Unselfish youth- Sme and watchana watch me eat then. I
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r^

S II

i "
> .t

want to inquire into you. I am anxious to see the young

man in business who once knew of ' all things that move

between the quiet poles '
; and of the death of Marlowe,

but learnt of Arithmetic and German nothing more than

how it feels to be flogged." He cocked his head afresh

for the focus of analysis—and saw nothing. He almost

let Martin go.

" All right, I'll come with you," said the boy, for the

line from Marlowe had given him again a sense of abandon,

or of freedom. The supper gong might ring at Queens-

holme for all he cared. He had suddenly beheld the

street before them as with new eyes, saw it soaring and

stretching, marked the i;louds above falling into the grand

scheme or arrangement, as of a stage set for an ecstatic

play.

" Where shall we go ?
" said Barker ; and answered the

question himself. " Yes, here we are—I know." He led

the way across to West Nile Street, and entered a restaurant

there, a restaurant with a luring glow in the frosted glass

of its window, a sense of brightness in its yellow front.

There was a bar-room to left behind swing doors on which

the large twisted brass handles glittered brightly. As

they passed this door, a man in blue livery swung open a

farther one, giving them entrance to a large chamber with

many lights and tables, a twinkling fire, a thick carpet,

thick as the drawing-room carpet at Queensholme.

Barker was ravenous. He had muttered something on

entering about a Welsh-rarebit ; but when they were

seated and a waiter (who concentrated the high and low

tones of the place in himself, with his splash of white shirt

and his black suit) had presented a menu card, the teacher

discovered a deep appetite, and gave orders for its satis-

faction. Martin thought at first that he would eat nothing,

but a creamy tomato soup to begin with suggested to him

that he was ready for more. The soup finished, Barker
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cloth business, is he not ? "
°'"*'°"- He is in the

" My people wanted me to."

.. wV*T
"* ""' ^"'^ ^«lf-«ntred of them."

thingTte „T:t*:ii S^attll 'St
^^^'''^"^'^ ^^''^

is between ourselves---" ^ *^ '"""^ ^°"^«e this

ofSfi:Yt?£;ti:"f;''^^^
upwenthishead perkily ' ^'""'"^ '° ^""-1 «-'" «»d

__

So you went in for his sake ? How long ago ^ "

C^celSdr^ofrioiS- '"^

'f^-^
'1-

^H^^old master stared and frowned and his nostrils

.id.''°"
"^"^ *° ''^ developing into a prig , " he

"Prig? I do fee. that it .ound. a Lit queer as I tell
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it But that's as near as I can explain. We had a long
talk. Anyhow, I went into the business "

And now you imagine that you are a manufacturer

!

riaymg at bemg a manufacturer, I expect 1
"

Martm stared now. He had thought it was a conversa-
tion they were engaged upon-a slightly rude conversation,
perhaps, but old teachers have rights, he felt, just as hav^
parents. Now, however, it seemed that he had bJenunder cross-examination.

"It's all side and rubbish to talk about going intobusmess for papa's sake! "scoffed Barker

indignir;'"
''"""« ^°" '"^^ *^"*^'" -d Martin

" Then you are a prig."

Martin did not take umbrage. He sat considering
whether he were a prig or not-and so annoyed Barkerwho scented, erroneously, in Martin's lack of anger atl^^ charge, a high sense of superiority in that young

into^rkiVe^e"' '
" ''"'" "'' '''''''''' '^"'^'^ ^^'^

" Ah
! That's better," said the teacher, and beamed on

tiSyo:."'""
'^^'^*° '^''''' '''''-'' -^^'^"^

Martin's gaze roved blankly over the man before him.

hroZJ'lf
^" "^^-^^^ ^''''^"'^- ^""^ the sparse eye-

one or tw^K^T f '^' ^'''^ "^"^'^ '^ f°^«head with

the top
"""'*"' °° '* """^ * '^"'' ^"^ "'

chl^M
5^*''°"8h* y? "^'^ i^^ having a queer kind of

chat, Martin answered simply, and wondered what Barkermeant exactly by "dynamic." To catechise franknessleaj to amioyance-^ometimes to the catechist fir«t.S K T. u°
*""'• ^' "'"^'^ *^y^"« to be clever

after the whitebait remains had been taken away and
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be was inte^el, ^:^t'L::Tof2^, S* ''Tyoung man ; so instP^A «* * •
*^ '"^ O" 'his

I saw of you at sclinnl T 1 ij ' °" "°™ '^ha*

" HuUo, Wilson !
» cried Barker' " w" All riulif » „ J ^1.

^arKer. How are you ?
"

debating ?

"

^ ^ *°
' ^°" re quiet. Not

Martin, glancing after this cheery person M]r^ ^,

Don't you remember Wilson 1

"

OftXTad tnt^n '"^"; "P- -'«>- his sense

till fl J
P '"'° ^'°°» looking over-markedlv

"!.t >
"""^ '^'=°S"'^'^'^ «" old schoolfellow.

^
So It is! He looks like an artist '

»

an aS ' P^ 3^5!' -'".-d Barker. " But he is

to the table at which Wilson fad rtenrrald
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I

;:

they exchanged a few words. Then Wilson looked over

toward Martin.

" Oh !

" he cried, and leaping to his feet came back

eagerly, Barker behind him. " It's you, Moir ! " and
they shook hands. " I didn't recognise you." He
turned to the school-teacher. " Look here, Barker,

don't begin argue-bargying. He can't help it, Moir, must
always be taking sides," he explained, turning to Martin,
" not for the side's sake, but for the savage, conquering,

aggrandising fun of it ! I believe he would be annoyed

at an exponent oi militarism agreeing with him and

becoming proselytised if he happened to be arguing on

behalf of Peace"— and he tossed his head, so that the

mane of dark hair rose and fell.

Martin was delighted with this speech, and with the

young man. He had been feeling slightly unsociabl.'

toward Barker—^but this man he wanted to pump-handle,

vulgar as Crown Street and the Oorbals, instead of just

shaking hands. He came Uke an old friend, and as a

relief.

" I say," said Martin, " have you been doing cartoons

for Quip recently ?
"

"I admit it," Wilson replied, bowing, but ileariy

pleased.

" I never associated it—^the W. Wilson," said Martin,
" until Mr. Barker told me just now you were an

artist."

" You look at the signatures on drawings, anyhow,"

remarked Wilson, sitting down. " You are probably

one of those who dor.'t worry much about the joke under-

neath ?
"

" Oh, you artists !
" cried Barker. " If you draw a

picture for a joke
"

Wilson laughed, delighted.

" Draw for a joke is good !

" he said. " I must put
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He turned to Martin. "Do you

that in the book,
draw ? " he asked

"Is this any good? "he asked.

opportLtyTpith rf.t''".
*''"^ ^'''^ °««'«d

produced^nd here t wL ^^"u"""^'
'* ^'^'^ °°' ^een

show to Wilson b'rre'hJ^reTa'irltl'r^' °"' *°

Wilson looked at the sTetch t \ ''«'"°-

Barker and said drolly " DM 'v
^' '""'**' *°

friend-i8_i„_the-!oftL.n?i r ~"'^-*^»*-^»'-
the manner of therantwT^r''^'" ^^ '^"^

Barker srniled. «:Ztin'te'r fkld'""'' TJflower under the first raindrop
"^ * P"^^^'*

»n me. Anyhow—I ««. u
P""^ * <"™rent complexion

«dra;a;itL:r.e'^^^^^^^^^^^^ And I'm

.. OH
**

'I^' T*''^ •
" "^"^^d Wilson.

'ornut;:fiXk:di^t'ar-f r ^ ^•'""^'* '^-
Ain? besides Me"

'

*"*• ^'' "« ^^^^^ "^ «ome-

"Ha! For a bit! Chucked iff v .

"you listen to people who talk ro L ^^ '' ''"''*'^^'
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there in the same subjects. There's a bit of Vierge in this,

is there not ?
"

" Very likely. I've done some peering into Vierge."

" You've got the gift. But you've been crushed by the

Fhiliutines I mpposo, and all you want is
"

" To let your hair grow," said Barker.

Wilson glared at him.
" Don't be blasphemous !

" he said.

" I was merely completing your simile I

"

" You're all right, old man," Wilson said to Moir, and

handed the sketch-book back. " You get on with your

work—this work. Don't worry about people who catch

your coat-tails and haul you back—let them go to the

devil."

" What would you advise ?
" asked Barker.

" Advise ? He doesn't want advice beyond that, docs

he?"
" I believe I do," said Martin. " I feel bad in the soft

goods. My father wants me to go on with it, and then

there's my mother
"

" Yes, of course there always is," said Wilson sadly.

" And one is generally expected to do what they want.

There are generally sisters too. Of course the trouble

is that we never set up to direct them as to what they

should do. It is an unwritten law that all the advice and

so forth is given to the artist. We have to be sociable

with them, but they won't be sociable with us. You can't

be sociable with tigers ! If you are sociable with them

they'll offer you advice. If you let them be sociable with

you—they'll be familiar."

" I'm afraid you are very young though wondrous

wise," commented Barker. " But you'll learn more."
" Perhaps we'll all learn—learn a lot " said Wilson.

He seemed suddenly as if constrained, seemed to freeze.

Barker rose.
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•' I'll leave you two," he said.

" rJ'^'h" '^«" **"*'"•
"

I '«"! that you "

.e B;rrotad7«„Sio2;;;t^t- '-^' "^
relative thatwo„y£-it-«hi:s?"^^^^^^

I know." "^ "''^"y* «»«e men there

^•^Perhaps we'll pop over and join you later." Wilson

sat a long time, dallied there indeed until M,.-.;. ^
other tables went nnf o„j *k j ,

" *"* ''^hts over

them, so hanotards the end .f'"?-^""'"'*'^^'' "P°»
of radiance. Mart n i!oLh . I ''* '" " '^"'^ "* P°°'

t^j^«thatpXttyt;trwSs^- "—

'

_,

Are we keeping anybody ?
" he broke in.

Ihey 11 dam soon let us know if we are t
"
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1

" Queer devil Barker," said Wilson, as tLej went on.

" He is shoving Free Trade down that man's throat.

Last time I saw him he was in a crowd of Free Traders

and waving the Protectionist banner. Well, he enjoys

himself, 1 suppose I Look here—I won't ask you to come

to my studio now, for I expect you want to get home. But

take a note of the address or you'll forget it : 75 West

Regent Street. Come up to-morrow. Bye-bye I

"

" What time shall I come up 3
"

" Any time. Three stairs up—and a short flight be-

yond. Afternoon or evening."

And then Martin was alone in the street, feeling elated,

and full of daring. Packed cars jangled past ; trace-

horses loped down Renfield Street, the trace-boys sitting

side-saddle on their backs were hitched on to waiting cars

at the foot of the hill to help the two horses in the lonp,

slow pull ; cabs rattled to the station, showing glimpses of

people in evening dress ; a couple of soldiers went by,

click-click, clickety-click. What a life I In the gutter

drunk men argued ; policemen eyed them, and thon

approaching said :
" Come on ! Come on I Move on !

"

What a day it had been—what a full-packed day

!

What an exhilaration was in his heart as he swung into the

station, and the orange-lit clock showed him that in one

minute a train should go. He sprinted up the platform

in a sprint that brother John would have admired. He

was so happy in having met a man who understood, that

he could have whooped aloud, could have kissed all the

girls, could have called every man he met brother ard

friend. He understood the meaning of Keats's " unheard

melodies." There was an orchestra of them within him.

He was in the mood now to perceive great meaning even in

such a statement as that the morning stars sang together.

Behold the light in the big clock I Behold the sheen in

the shutters that were up before the booktitall ! Behold
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the glamour overhead—the wreaths of steam and smoke
showing pale blues and oily purplos—the smudged azure
of the glaKH roof over all. He found a corner seat in a
carriage

; and, as the train went out, joggling at first

over crossing lines, he wanted to dance to that dancing
sound. The train rumbled across the bridge ; and it wag,
to-night, a rumble like the roll of kettle-dr'.ms. Far below
was the river, the deep-dyed fuliginous rjver, showing
dropped gold from masthead lights m llu' niid-i ni its

niugginess, showing swirling streal , oily, .mi;;. -like- -

slimy purples, shuddcry deep, black\ nous. A ^uji* s!kI

under the bridge. Wharf lights sml'lcnlv if dinily. Jpov.d
that it was a light on a launch that, a» i ;j("1 alnii';, dis-

turbed the stream into a multitude of b 'j.-in ippl 's

Then the river was left behind. " Bridje jtrcet

!

Bridge Street !

"—and they paused a moment, ;iud were off

again. As the train rattled up to the high-level platform
at Eglinton Street, a white-painted train screamed parallel

with them, and rushed on upon the low level, emitting
sparks, showing its streak of white with a blaze of lit

windows, each going out suddenly, like the closing of a
telescope, as it tore into the tunnel there, leaving only
coils of grey smoke and steam in the empty station.

It was not the half-bottle of wine ! It was companion-
ship ! The mood lasted. Round the sweep of road from
Mount Florida Station to Queensholme he walked gaily,

very greatly aware of the stars, faint stars high above the
ground-mists, and of the suburban freshness after the city's

oft-breathed air. A vanman, carolling inside a covered
van, invisible between the two lamps (carolling with
pleasure, doubtless, over parcels all delivered in the
southern suburbs, and his day's work done), set Martin
whistling and humming like a homing schoolboy. That
he was unwontedly late and would be " jumped on " did
not trouble him. He was so joyful that when that thought
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He had store of elation
came to him he merely skipped,
to stave off all censure !

Had he ? His mother opened the door

tlujught :t was your feet on the gravel. It is ne'arly twelve

.n'h^*.'?" T^^*' r*'"''-"
^' *"«''«^«<i- " I'm so sorryto be late. I met Mr. Barker and he would have me go^osupper with him " *

'' But when (Ud you leave the office ? " she asked.
Usual time.

"The usual time! Six! And now it is close on twelve '

You should not have gone to supper without warning us'And what is the matter with your eyes ? "

"I don't know. Do they look funny ? They do feel

iTefduUrichlS.*'"°"^'"'
'' -'^^ -4hing f

rJt'
'
M*^
^^ suspiciously as they walked into the sitting-room. Mr Moir was still there, evi^erfcly keeping hiworried wife company. At the words "a queer dSf richglow " (which he heard as Martin entered) he looked halwhimsically at his son.

quieT"**
^^ ^"^ ^^^^ *° '"PP"' "^^^ ^"^ " !>« •"

^^You should not jest like that, Ben!" cried Mrs.

" Well, Tm glad he's not run over. Your mother hasbeen in a pickle, Martin-afraid something had happened

llemyr'"'^
'^ ^- ^^'^

^ «*^» ^ ^''^t Tg^

intheLTol.''"
'"''" '^'- «^ ^'^ '^^ ^-* ^-l'-

_^^u^^till past eleven, Martin!" Eaid Mrs. Moir.
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"Time flies when old friends meet," said his father
Martin had not intended to mention the meeting with

r?M' M ' T",
^'""^°« «elf-i.rotective. He ^shed

hat Mr Moir had not made that r.mark, for immediately
h.smen(.on of secrecy was almost undone by Ws desire to
tell al about his long, tremendoa^, inspiring chat with
hat other "old friend," Wilson. Barker was eclipsed by
Wilson. But he kept quiet, for he could not bear to have
another thrust, such as had kept him from drawing-paper
for all but a month. The Adviser of Reticence within him
assured him

: If you mention Wilson there will only be
fresh onslaught upon Art."

^

^l?^%?°^J'u'''7'°^
something from us," said his

mother, after he had gone up to bed.
" Do you think so ?

"

" I feel it. He is losing his frankness."
" Oh, I think you've just been worrying to-night Iwas worried too, though I said nothing

; but I thifk it is

onXm " ''"" *''° ^""^"'^ °^'' °"''' ^°y'-'* '^"^^

Up in his room, humming to himself an improvisatory
lilt of ]oy Martin turned over his collection of old maea-
zmes, each retained carefully for the reason that it hdd
illustration or illustrations showing the face, or the studio
or the work, of some admired artist. One of the most
greatly chenshed was a Century Magazine, already referred
to, contaimng an illustrated article on Fortuny and
Renault He had not ever read the article, ofte'ThougS
he had studied the accompanying illustrations. To-night
ha^ang looked for the hundredth time at " Fortuny's studio
n Pans (pen sketch by R. Blum, from a photograph) "

2rilk'
'''" '" '";'•'* -productions of somfof'that

rtists work again and, m turning the pages, some ofhe printed matter arrested his eye. It was as if one o
the paragraphs stepped out from the crowd of paragraphs
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and button-holed him. He read: "The relic which
interested us most, however, was Fortuny's drawing-
book at nine years of age. Not a trace of talent here
only a child's scrawls-wild flights of the imagination and
poor copies of commonplace drawing-cards; but a
treasure nevertheless."

Why had he not read this before ? Why had he pes-
sessed this old magazine, knowing all the illustrations so
well, yet not read a word of the article, an article that con-
tained words so inspiringly applicable to his own case ^

Here was something with which to .^onfute that voice that
whispered to him still :

" You will never draw as well
as he did at seven." He would show this to his mother, he
thought, and get her to take back her wounding words of
comparison between his work and that of Reginald Harrine-
way at the age of seven. No; no. better not. Better
never to talk of drawing to her. He had a sudden, wild
determination, looking at Blum's pen-and-ink of Fortuny's
studio, to save up his pocket-money and rent a studio of
his own

! It would be near Glassford Street. When he
was out on business, he would rush to his studio, draw for a
spell, rush back again to the warehouse ! The deterraina
tion was sudden and wild-for he was in his teens ; but next
moment he knew it for a mere kiddish fancy that could not
blossom in this counting-house ot a world Well to-
morrow at any rate he would see a studio. Also he would
hear what steps it was requisite to take to become a
veritable artist. To-day's talk with Wilson had been half
of past, of school, and half of pictures-but of how to be
an artist not a word had been said.

Just after he got into bed he heard Mrs. Moir mounting
to her room He could hear her dress rustling on the
stairs At his door she paused. How he hoped she
would not come in. He had been aware of something
unpleasantly questioning in her eyes on his return home

tim. a

in hop

I telling

1
'ismsi'-r
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to-night. She was coming in to talk an^ f n
question! She opened the door

' *''"'• ""'^

"Are you asleep, Martin ? " she asked softly.

mother." Should he or should he not He feL^Lt;love for her, and yet he dared not call her back H.H^.K

.id. l«.ki„g v.,y P.1.3 tow tah' 1 •

"'u

wanted to say something to him No hTL u . .

^!^r:;d-v-±-t-:HHlr'";

telling him not to be selfish h„t t^ f i

MP
rA*/'',i&"!ikS.,:*:i
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H.S father m a friendly way, came much nearer to
him than did his mother-and yet it was her affection
that he craved, because she was his mother, p.^haps
That affection she seemed to demand-and ignore.When she did express affection for him (or asked him •

Are you not fond of your mother, Martin ? ") there was
always, it seemed, a request to foUow-a request for him
to do something that he did not want to do. " Because
mother would like it, and you love mother." That was
the usual phrase. He gave her love-but she did not
seem satisfied with that love. It did not enter his head
to consider that she did not know what " love " wasHe merely felt wildly hopeless in the darkness over the
belief that, to his mother, the proof of any talk of affection
could best be given by doing things he did not want

A°
?°~

.
^ mother's sake, because you love mother"And in his dreams he found himself agonisedly loving a

monster, part like his mother, part like his youthful idea
of God-the while that the beloved monster stabbedhim with long, curved swords, such as were worn by the
Moors in pictures by Regnault.

I I

CHAPTER VI

Very early in the morning he awoke to a new world So
resh was he and so light of heart, that it was difficult
to believe this attic bedroom was the same in wind,
feehng almost terrorised, he had fallen asleep. He cowld
not he in bed when early sunlight made the sky overhead
all a wonderful blue hue like the inside of mussel-shell.-
so he rose, and departing along the corridor, stripped and
plunged in cold water, and was dressed before the cook
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was stirring and creaking in her room. He looked out andsaw how flat and long lay the shadows of the houses andtheir trees what a drenched greygreen was the fieMalong towards the river Cart-that field now built upon

before the house the dewdrops on the drenchedTongate
;
and going downstairs he drew the chain, unlockedhe door, went out. He was so eager for the hours to palsfrom now to afternoon, when (he was decided)^e wouldrun up to West Regent Street, that he mus be digsomething in them.

"umg

He climbed the hill to the upper end of Queen's Park

hroJ r/""' °,f"-i"*
°°' " P''''"' showed on the longbroad, rolled walk. The well-kept grass glowed wet, theclumps of wel -ordered bushes stood dark and shining A

co,l or two of smoke went up from chimneys here and
there, round about. This part of Glasgow has altereddunng recent years; a great number'of houses and

: bu bia
''""! "P' '"' '""^ ^"='-*^ '« °'i-o- of

n fh. K rr ""'^ '"^'"°'*' "^'^ * '*"i« «««^ve fundn the bank, he pretty girls singing in the choir, playing
tenms, being loved by the amusing young men with lil
cuffs and well-groomed hair and ambititns in the cTty

round M''
""^ -"^ '*Y * '"'*' »" ^ ^'*»- «^««Pinground the semicircle of one of the branching roads

sh wed a door in it that was fascinating pi'toriaUy
Round the corner were little cottages. One was a kind

eTtW T 'l'"'
'°"^*^ '' P^PP^^-^"* balls inone of the windows, boxes of bar chocolate, and when the

cirm,'" !!"'' '''"*^^''°' -J>o«t-tchedup onand to the handle and in the other clutched two farthings,
ie bell sprung wildly. The "Monument" had noeen erected, the Christian Endeavour Societies of "heneighbounng churches had not yet begun to use the bit ofop«n hilltop space as a Sunday evening phnth for their

^m^miBfaMr^m- ;«18B^
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harangues to the strolling young people in picture hats,
or with whangee canes.

There was a feeling of having come to the end of

Glasgow there, in the recent and yet how far-off days of

this part of our story—a sense as of Keats's line :
" I stood

tiptoe upon a little hill." The sensation that was wont
to come to the sensitive pedestrian, passing from the city

by this hill-road, v,&s that if he could just stand a trifle

higher, and look over the garden walls round about, all

the vast open country that rolls south of Glasgow, clear

up to the moors of Ayrshire,'and upper Renfrewshire, would
be open to his gaze. The branching roads, at this hill-

top, held the lure of country travel. On this clear and
sparkling morning, when the only signs of humanity
being astir were the pillars of blue smoke, the call was very
dear to Martin as he gained his first wind, cresting the hill.

He turned the corner and took the road to Mill-brai-,

past a quiet road of pleasant houses that looked out on
a farm. Somebody clattered with a pail in the stables

;

there was the hissing of an unseen man grooming a horse.

In the paddock a rooster strutted and suddenly flapping
his wings crowed vigorously. The sun showed its top

half, a segment of gold shield, over a garden wall. It was
like a Caldecott rooster—a Caldecott sunrise.

Martin laughed at the vigour of the crow, and .swun;;

into his stride, passed the dotted houses of solid and f;rim

deportment that stood behind low walls, or behind hinli

railings that were backed by trim laurel hedge.", came e:i

to the steep " brae " or hill, and swung down it with tiie

stones flying from his feet. Mill-brae was a quaint little

place then. It had the air of a terrace and a house oi- two

lifted from the West End and set down here within ear-

shot of the chirr of reaping machines and corn-crakes.

The " cycle track "' road, as it is locally called, was not

yet made on the city side of the stream. Th»t was private
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property. Beyond river r«,f
Cooking low and flat tli eariv T" ^'^^' ""'^ ^'^^^^
white clouds) and on; ortl f

'"«' ""^^^ ^^^ high
tl- road, showing weL, of s^

°!?' f '
^^'^ '""=k from

gables. " *''8'' "* «"" »"d shadow on roofs and

*^u: ::^;tivrrg:rr "- ^« ^« -
f'at made a really finTbri f°'^',

^^>'°°'» ">« river,

"ttle bits of town aS conn fr„""A^'""«^°'^*^y f-'n
i"K carts that were crawt^

'"'?'^' ^« °^«"ook lumber-
Tl'o drivers, rongh eoaTeTZ " n ?''^"°^^^ Q"«™--
1-d-tartan -uLHl; ^l^ovefth"' ^''' ''''-
sleepy m the rattling ..quare fun T f

"' ''-^^'' 'o"ing

^ -d as he made up^ th m ! r'.^'n'^''^'
^'^' ^irf

mornin'
!
" Obvioi.^lf T u ,

'
'*"'' "'ellowed

: " Fine
^»t in that mo™"g'i^J:'T ^ ' •^«--* «'-
JlarU-n must have blul fkTi""*''

'''^ ''^^^ --'y
(>'> he posted, tmning Sher tl iT;

'"'" ''^^"^•' ^^^^ «"^-
«here the road bent z^^n,,

j-"^/!' "°' "^^t, excepting
'inued, it would have led to 'f^ "'^^"' ^"^ '' -""
-erving here the rold led bett''

''
? '? "^ """• ^^«'

t-Sh upon the left hand Udinlth ""I''
^"' " ""^« '^"r-

«'l upon the other, allowt? J
^'"^'\"^ " ''°"^«' 'ow

faze through long v:^ ta of^d %r""^''
'' ^^"^"^ ^'^

and bevond them the „nt .
'" '^™^ ^elds again

i-ed, barreriands J^oTt
^'^°' ^'^'^ ^"^"^^ '-^

f
^^t. tangled wild bnles and ".f^TT

""^^ ^""^ ''-P
''« had been to Marti at o.- r ^^7 ^™'^^-^ ''^Pon
^C^kota (the 3i«.^m. Llf theX ^ "i f''

''^'^'^^''^

••me), where ho, a whitei~ r,.°''^/°'Pl>'ned atlas at
'^''"^ «ho tool- rlftltr'^'^"^""'""^ the hostile

-»'^-ecent, as he develop d'
';",' '' '*"''*''« ^^^e,

"f^
part of " the ^!^L:^tJSr'\ ""'^ '^^

Tile little rnnp.Vp ,.,. f,
" ':''"ed Thessaly."
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It could not be called shadow ; it could not be called the
last of the night. It seemed rather an atmosphere—

a

senso —a presence—of intense peace. Perhaps the en-
trance of the sun-rays into the wood had much to do with
giving that impression ; they stretched into it so nearly
level that the leafy floor was lit only in those parts where
it rose slightly, while the soaring tree-stems overhead were
dappled and splashed with sun, a pale, washed gold.

But the best ej.r nations of such experiences are no
explanations ; t i i with the spiritual, as with the temporal,
with moods of \ : spirit as with conditions of the physique,
behind the last explanation is the mystery which turns the

explanation into mere evasion. There was a great sound
of rooks in the Merilees woods away behind ; a lark was
already up in the tender blue dazzle overhead. From
far away, perhaps from the farm out of .sight up the

quarry road, came a sound of hammering, every tap doubled
in an echo. Sparrows chirped and darted.

It was so quiet that Martin, standing there, enjoying,

motionless as a tree, could hear the rat-a-tat of nulk-carts

tittuping to Glasgow on the Kilmarnock road—a broad,

purposeful-looking road into which this rambling lane,

upon which he had been walking, eventually led, though
they were here held apart by a triangle or wedge of wiW t-

ness and deserted quarry holes ; for there is a kind of delta

of roads where the Kilmarnock road draws near to Glasgow.

He could hear the milk-carts, with their cans rat-a-tatting

maybe over half a mile away. Also there was a sound,

very slow and very deliberate, as of a giant breathing-
the sound of a pump in the great workings beyond the hill

to left. There came the tip-tap, tip-tap again of the far-

off liammering—the rattle of the distant milk-carts died

away
;
a blackbird trilled and half flew, half scuttled through

the wood.

Martin was in a quiet ecstasy, or a quiet ecstasy was

^^Bmmm

'!Ei'«i'.*^y^.

.
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~.|<| ]..v. ho.„ .„j j„i„ fb.S ",,"7m" •

..... It w„ -.»:;; JX'tr*™..:' "^ "'•

bruo becoming self-conscious there, because of thLL *
girls in a window, waitin-r for breawLr . 5 f^"''
the curtains held back \endinT-H

"'"^ "^'^

•V-in; they shoS thl prett/
w^^' ""' '^^^^^^

He looked at hi. K
'"^"^P'^'^"^ teeth in merriment.

-th Perhaps her
^^'', T' ''^^ ^"^^^^ with

boots At anv rate"^. T\ ^'""^^^^ ^* 1^« ^^7At any rate they made him self-conscious. The
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ecstasy of the morning would have to be treated as a
secret. If the three had asked him :

" What went you
out for to see ?

" he would have been tongue-tied 1 Too
sensitive I Too sensitive I Wilson was right.

As he came again to Queensholme, opened the gate,

and swung up the short " chucky "-strewn drive, he saw
the white tablecloth on the dining-room table, caught the

flutter of Mary's apron as she set the table. He hastened

upstairs, had washed again, and was fumbUng with hi.s

necktie, tr3ang to tie an ordinary tie in the way that

Fortuny had tied his, when the gong rang below, a gentle

note as of soft pliable metal. Breakfast and business

called. The ordinary sailor-knot would have to serve.

No, it wouldn't. There ! He got it something like

Fortuny's, and went down to breakfast. His father was

already at the table.

" Hullo ! Been out ? " said Mr. Moir.
" Yes rather."

" Where to this morning ?
"

" As far as the GiSnock quarry road."

"Ah ha ! You'll have an appetite."
" Well, Martin !

"

He turned to his mother.
" Good morning, mother."

She was pleased that he had been out thus early, for of

late he had worried her. He was in the period between

boyhood and manhood, and she was doubtful of liim.

Often, often she 'vanted to know what he was thinking

about—what was inside his head. She had been worried

last night over his unusual excitement. Of late she had

been attending a " drawing-room " held in Kelviuside by

an old friend. It was a serious drawing-room. Instead

of just chatting, and sipping a cup of tea, and spending

thereat ten minutes to a quarter of an hour, somebody

arrived who " said a few words." She had heard, there,
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Tf . , • • »ll tho earth round
," • """> '"" to havo it so,
rh".g^ which might vox him .hall bo found."

mu.,t look up rtil "r" f'"''
'^"^ ^'"'y ^^ol'y

gentle olive lady-and " Ol, u,i, .
'""."."T- Again, a

;
that ,ou wea^;::^!?; 'Z^^1^""

cause, themTo shudder"'! 7" '"" Newfoundland

fi^l-s got Tealtl'l^tanrin?" "V'""
^°^-

poisoned by fish-bones.l'et/Ldrid "" "^
spoken three days in succession^ fat tdy withT^chms, and little piercin<r eves H^r « ^' ""^*

tjeir sympathy u'pon be^rof p^u. ty .^ shVS

within them a sense of f»,« j
^' *° "nplant

tiiere. She was as secretive about these chats over
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Indian tea as was Martin about his afternoon reveries
over Russian tea in the other-worldly peace of Cranston's
smoke-room in Ingram Street, nigh unto Virginia Street.

*

While Martin sat beaming over the devilled kidneys and
toast, and looking forward to seeing Wilson's studio-
wondering if it would be like Fortuny's, or like Monet's
—she was womiermg what his thoughts might be. Was it

possible that her son, perhaps, was brooding over some
simple and innocent waitress in the restaurant where he
lunched ? The stout person had told them a terrible

story of a waitress. It had filled them all with shudders
and creeps, and caused them to steal home wondering
what was going on behind every drawn blind. She looked
at Martin now and said

:

" Martin, were you with Mr. Barker all the time last

night ?
"

Mr. Moir was looking at the Herald just delivered, and
feehng round it for his fork on which was a piece of

kidney.

" Oh—another fellow came in, and I yarned with him
—Wilson—you remember, he used to be at the Grammar
School." He paused and considered. Yes, he would tell

all about him, and if it led to trouble he would go and join
the gipsies! "He's an artist. He has a studio. I'm
to go up and see him."

" You said nothing about him last night. Where did
you meet him ?

"

"At the restaurant with Mr. Barker. We had heaps
to talk about. We would have stayed longer, but I

thought you would be worrying. He's invited me up to his

studio. I say, dad, could I get off for an hour this after-

noon ?
"

" Where is this studio ?
" asked Mrs. Moir.

" What did you say, mother ? Oh, where ? Seventy-
five West Regent Street." he said, feeling happier for
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daring about it

!

on the jaw-box,"

" Three stairs up,

he added with a

" Where did you

being open and
and the name's
chuckle.

His father gave a gulp and laughed.
What a phrase !

" cried Mrs. Moir
learn that ? If this boy Wilson '

"'

Welf'ttr'^.
*^'''

t'
^"^J^''^^^." «aid her husband.

Well, then, he should remember that he is not iustan ordinary warehouseman," she said. "It is the busi
ness he has to learn, not the vulgarities of—"

That s all right, my dear ! You're too touchy, my

The warehouse is full of these phrases. I say Martin
did you hear that absurd one ?-I heard young mat^
his name, in the Shirtings, saying to Jones o^ the^rncSs
the dandy, you know " '

andlh^rrT r*"' ^'% .^' ^""^^ ''''°'>* "'""ked socksand the shirts he buys as if he was a giri
"

Mrs. Moir ruffled. Here was disrespect to women.

1, ??w^>-- """ ^'•^"^^ '*-« "'""iny youth. Iheard hat Shirtmgs boy say to him : ' I see that's noyour other tie you have on to-day ! ' Ab-surd !
"

Yes, I know that," said Martin. "The answer is:No tbs ,s my high-tiddly-tie I have on to-day '

"

nv», v'°'^?'
'
Ebenezer

!
" But Ebenezer was choking

lady assured them, men were just children; we must

^"briitrbrr-^'^^^--^--^-'^^^-"

It-','
?11 ' "^L^^'^^'l'f^'d

Mr. Moir. " This is all harmless.

i^rTsb L
''

*°.'r
''^ '°^^' They are of thesoil-or I should say of The Warehouses. Hang it allmy dear, they give that feeling of chez moi. They're the

ttlTlng."'^^'^
'-' '' ''' '"^ -<^ ^- ^^^^^t
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" I think they are merely vulgar," she answered.
" We are vulgar, my dear, we are vulgar. We are

vulgar in the neighbourhood of Ingram Street and Argyle

Street. But we have hearts. We cock our hats and

wear " He began to laugh again. " I say, Martin,

that fellow Archie is the thing, isn't he, with his hat on the

back of his head, scratching his leg behind the knee 1

When I forget thee, Ingram Street—what is it the Psalmist

says ? Oh yes—may my right hand forget how to range

the samples I Ha ! ha !

"

Mrs. Moir fell silent. She was of the Colintrae Sinclairs,

don't you know ? Martin felt oddly moved in his heart,

and he sat staring at his father with big eyes, almost

devoted-looking. He was sorry he had destroyed all

his drawings, for there was a drawing of Archie, just as

his father had touched him in now with words. He had

burnt it on that sad night of dejection.

" Ah well I What's the hour ? Business, business.

Come along, Martin."
" Better arrange your necktie before you start ofE for

business," said Mrs. Moir. " It looks very slovenly."

It was the season when Canadian buyers began to

appear in Glasgow, and drift amiably from warehouse to

warehouse, seeing what was for sale ; full of meditation,

feeling this cloth, feeling the other ; considering, wander-

ing round
;
going out for lunch, saying they would " look

in again," keeping heads of departments close to the door,

causing them to leave word, when they went out, of where

they were to be found should they be wanted.

One of these, without going into the counting-house

to ask for Mr. Moir, as the usage was, came strolling placidly

into the warehouse about one o'clock, when most of the

men were out. He was promptly recognised by a junior,

who hastened off to find Beveridge in his chosen restaurant,

and whisper news uf the arrival in his ear, so that Le
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countermanded his lunch coffee for f»,= f u •

hurried back to Glaesford Street
' '""' ''^"'^ '""^

clie.king sounds with i^XllSS^'^^^^^lEfeyeir^ the stock. Martin, seeing him advalce tht fnto

• sS7»' rrf"" •'"" ^'^ ^^«^' where he w"n
artSL "* '^''"^"«' •^^'^°§ °f studios and

" How do you do, young man « Are vn„ in ^1, t
this dee-partment

. "'askfd the CantSarin ZtLcame withm the odour of cigars.

•'

iri'f ..'?''" ^ '^^ «<"nething for you ?
"

" A .i,?

°

''• ^^«'ybody at lunch, I suppose »
"

A good many are out. The head of th s dej Lnt

;™t P'''-'''-
^"* P-^«p« '- ^'•o- yo. w^

" I can see, I can see. I'minnohurrv" TT<. „. j j

you Dfdvonn""" r""'"*-
"^«^y P'^a^^d to seeyou JJid you haye a pleasant crossing ? '•

i:X ""'^""^^^'^^^-'^--•l-dtheyoung

"Very pleasant, thank you. Little fog, little ice

S; ^a'sr'''
"

"r^.
*E-elsior,' at^he ConceptPven^by passenge

, aid of Seamen's Widows 0,,itTl
Mrmal passage-thank yo«."

"°«"'«lo^«- Qmte a

i'^iftoa ni^'l'
^'^^.^^^^f' P-cing glance at

Zl T .
P''^ °^ S°"^- ^d then, having sooken

i'turnedagau.,andlookedsharplyandtwi;jdi^gSS
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to see if that young man appreciated him. Martin showed
puckers around his mouth, wore an expression of smiling
but courteous interest in this visitor. The buyer was
indeed, as he would have said, " feeling good." Presentlj
he drew from his pocket a little notebook, and :

" Say," he
said, " you could show me some few pieces, I think," and
began to voice his wants. Martin dragged piece after
piece to light and laid it on the counter. On went the
buyer with requests for more, even after he had evidently
exhausted his notes. The counter was soon piled high
with various qualities and shades of wincey.
"Yes," he said to himself, "yes; curious—but I've

come across it before."

Martin did not understand.
" I noticed it by your doubt once or twice—you had

to look at the ticket to make sure, and yet the light is

quite good enough to see without having to do that. That
last lot I asked for were all tests. Young man, you arc
de-ficient in your sense of colour. You are wasting your
time in this ee-stablishment. I shall say nothing to the
pro-prietor, of course, nor to your dee-partment head, but
I should advise you to do so. You are -:olour-blind-
nominally, you understand me ? Don't misunderstand me.
Nominally. You cannot—if I may use the phrase in this

sense—always see red."
" I think I " began Martin.
" Oh yes, of course you can see red when it is in a certain

re-lation to other colours," said the buyer. "I reckon
you could see a bottle of red ink too. But a scarlet thread
such as I asked you for just now, might be brown so far

as you are aware. You could see—let me see what you
could see

;
yap," with definiteness, "you could see a red

tag such as they stick on pictures in the picture-shows,
signifying sc J ; you could see the red of blood on a cut,

but you would miss the red berries on a tree if the light
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Of course, don't tr^X'^lZ'^'Sl T ^"' '''"'

get this verified by an ocnikf V J,
^ '"^S""' ^°»

line of business You coX t V
* ""uP"" °"' "* ''''^

forth, but you wouJd alwl't""
'" '* ''^ ''^'"*>' '^"d so

fancy shaded I ^n'ttZ\'7oVZTa:T T^motive engineer ! I surmi.^ thl, .
^°' ^ '°'^°-

move around from one lin.iT u .
'^"""^'^ ^""'t

do in Canada We vake -r"".
'' '^' ^"^ ^' '""'

P:eciate the capa^I/S^iS^pSr S £Country values specialised knowled/e '> ^ ^'
^''^

nursing his right hand in his left " vL S ' ^^^'^'

a lumber-jack !

" ^°" ^"""^ " g^'P like

iSanVMSt""^ *° *'^ ^'«"'"^'«**-' '-ving

Martin f. ,
'° rearrange the disturbed stacks

i\:7iroufonT "^
r'- «^ ^^'*'^^ he

^-very ofh^'vi^ llflt Tjh'"*'
''""' °^^' *^«

wutti aeiect
, but he was not. He was
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heedless, stonily heedless. He had liked the man who
discovered, and announced the discovery, of his lack.

He had him still in his eye, as it were—kept considerini^

his contour, his large bulk, his whimsical and friendly

pomposity, his air of the paternal, part humbugging, part

shrewd, parf innocent. It did not occur to him that the

man might be wrong—for at mention of examination of

the tag to verify the cloth's colour, he had thought :
" Yes,

I have to do that often, especially where there is scarlet

in the weft." So he believed that the charge was true.

But he remained unmoved. He was unmoved because of

a thought in his mind—a thought that he refused to

consider, kept crushing down, the thought that this settled

the Art question. But it persisted : how was a coloiir-

bhnd man to be an artist ? Rather than consider that

point h centred his mind on another facet of the exposure.

It settled the question of designing cloth, that for certain

;

and probably also settled the question of being a manu-

facturer.

He went to his father's room after closing time that

evening. Mr. Moir had been out with the affable Canadian

buyer, and had just returned alone. Martin told him all,

and he hstened with heavy face, Ups twisting and pucker-

ing. Then he heaved a big sigh, opened a drawer, a»
'

taking out a heap of yarns and spools, tossed them ou :o

his taHe.
" Range these," he said, " the way you have seen them

ranging in the Fancy Department. I've noticed you

looking at them sometimes, though you get none of that

to do in the Winceyo."

Martin ranged the spools in order, colours and shades,

his father watching. Then he looked at Mr. M ir, but

found him expressionless.

" We'd better get this settled," said his father grimly.

" Look here—we'll go to a good man. Let me see—;'es,
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come along. Get ready to go, Martin, my boy We'll

nours are
, but this i.s a aueer thin.. t'.,„

across it hof«,<. t^ n ^ ^- ^ ^® "^^er comeacross ,t before It will cut your mother up too She

rw'^"/'^^-^
'""' '^«*'*' ^t"' «he hoped you wouWstick to the business with interest " ^

wa!"'Thlv', r^V^^"'^""' ^''^'"'^ house hewas out They left word that they would call in tb^mormng in the hope of seeing him, a^nd went home both

"titTo ;r[sX:f""• ""^^ ^-^"« - '^

=

;e.ieved t MartiVsXV Z^ S^alecri..me at the colour under consideration and sa/ng "Well-yes, ^itis-inaway. Huh! This is very droF-when one begins to look at colours in this way -

"^

Over the dinner-table at Queensholme Mrs. Moir listened^h unconcealed scepticism, to the whole stc^^y of tt'

rim ilih the
/°°'= '^' ^'^ ^"^ fr°'» room toroom, with the carpets in each for examination DanersSb puzzled herself, momentarily, at times ; she pSed

p into hifwieTS led t^ZZSlrl"
f astigation m hand ready to come down thwack afaulty answer were given

*

teenlv "TJ.;7r ^ 7 She looked at Martin

.Satherlut'S"^"
'''''' ""' '^"^ ^^ « -^ ^^

reZedtheh'*^ <' ""li''^"'*'"
*^*^«° «»«-«^ed, and^eated the buyer s words. " He seemed a jolly iecent

" Um !
" said Mrs. Moir.
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Why, he wondered, was there something of threat in

his mother's remark that she would come with him ? But
that he only pondered briefly. For the deeper thought
held him now. What about Art—if he was colour-blind ?

Nobody would ever believe that he could draw. Wilson
had said he could. Wilson ! He was to have gone to his
studio to-day

! How deep his anguish had been over the
discovery, or alleged discovery, of the eye defect, may bo
gauged by the fact that ho had forgotten all about tlie

promised visit to Wilson's studio.

til

CHAPTER VII

Mrs. Moir had very definite reasons for wishing to be
the one to accompany Martin to the oculist's. She con-
sidered that her husband was altogether too easily gulled,

and also that he lacked a right sense of fatherhood. Many
incidents had conspired to convince her in this view since

the day when Mr. Moir first sided with his son in argument
against her. Though not religious, she beheved in bringing
up children with some knowledge of Scripture, and was
wont every evening to cause her boys to learn a text of

Holy Writ. One evening she had quoted to Martin, and
told him to repeat after her :

" Honour thy father and
thy mother, that thy days may be long upon the land
that the Lord thy God giveth thee."

" But if I don't honour them God will know," said the

annoying child. " And He wouldn't give me long days
upon the land just because I said I honoured them."
She had stared coldly at him, but his father had set

down The Voyage of the Challenger which he was reading,

and smiled.
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,.

^'srespectful I " said Mrs. Moir

'

of the Deijy. .eh a.'.rtTfoti;e^^f'^
-''««» -^

And If you weren't honourable mother h
honour you ? " pergUted Martin ' " """^^ ^

Mrs. Moir had taken this with gravity Fr M • • .a burst of lauchtpr H» ^ j i

'^,y' *-r- Moir with

and said: "There tL h
^^^^''^ *^"*'"'« «''°"1'J«

worry,'- but JfrsVol t'ad ^ 8° '° ^ed-and don't

.ood^ghtirf.; :nd';^„tt;tt ,rca,\« --iout the pleasure at the father's frLjr ^"' '"P^**
ward stairs .emed di-sLlfto the bT""' "' ''^ '^'

«c"th::tVof^^^^^^^^^^ -^-'i'^e it-
gentle admonition "lyd: J 'J'^S'-' t«

'"""-d'^
teach him texts like tW Th .^ '""'' ^°" ^^""W
iook out." She fe^VaUt wl ,TbrtK "t /Ther younger son, were found out in an attemntT !, f''f

'

his parents, after all their tho„chff
*"""«»?* to delude

»t least. Bat she collf^t rto™~^^
^- thought

the truth. He was too eas" yTili \ '
*^°'' *° ^""^

at the examination wr. , ff1 J
''"' """'' •»« P^«««°'

to the facts, wou^d Sat hi .^
1' -u'^ ^hut her eyes

be hurt-and yet how could rbfathW "'^'* '""^

of this story of colour-blindness' ^ "' suspicious

I expect so. Why ?
"
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in it, enough to necemitate knowing definitely where he

stand.s refjarding his eyes."

" Well, I would speak to the buyer if I were you," she

said. " He seems—from Martin's story—rather well up

in the subject."

" Oh, I may, I may, if we are chatting—now that Martin

has mentioned it to me. But he's going to see Professor

Earle ; that will be definite—as good advice as we can

procure."

" Yes, that will be definite," she agreed, and her manner
was frigid. " It is very funny not to be completely

colour-blind—just not to see one colour."

She was in the same dry humour after she had prepared

to accompany him, and Martin felt it weigh upon him.

How he wished that she would not have that air of pro-

prietorship over him. Last light he had gone Kith lils

father to the oculist's house ; this morning his mother

look him ;hither. That was how he felt—ignominious.

When they got out of the train at Central Station they

boarded a car for Charing Cross, and Mrs. Moir paid the

fare, kept both tickets, sticking them in her purse. His

father had handed him one ticket on the previous night.

This wag a trifle, nothing at all. It was only the sense of

contrast, already awakened, that made him feel it too.

She was so erect, so hard of eye. She seemed watching

him. In the car trundling along Bothwell Street he was

alert for the posters, and she had an eye on him, an eye

that grew more stern. Two girls opposite, expensively

dressed, girls who seemed constantly looking to see if

their bracelets had not come undone, if their high-buttoned

boots were rot losing polish, ever and again whispering,

their heads very buoyant, making their feathers dance,

looked at the mother and son, nudged and giggled. Martin

looked at them. They wore the appearance of trying not

to laugh, and he must needs not only think they were
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S'T « ^t T^''' •""* ^' '"f"'«*«'d th't they

iorllo t ; .^l""*"'?
•"'^'y- '^'"' Pi^'" "Changed

.nt 1;/ fil
" '"'"' '"'ef-d apain, and drew Mrn. M^r'.

flulH^n? ""1 1° ''" "•'" "•"• '"""'I ''"n thus
flushed and ap,H,rently highly self-conscious. She lookedat the girls, saw that they were very pretty, glanced attheir clothes. The car stopped and they alighted,

she srid'
"*"* ^'°" **"'"* '^"""^ '' ^^"^ '**' '^'''' '"''

'

"

8t'yol'!!L"'''
'""eting-I thought they were laughing

Mrs. Moir gazed at her son thoughtfully, and pondered
w,th a sense of terror, on the age of puberty as described

^^
Which IS the house ? " she asked.

" Here it is."

They mounted the stops. Mrs. Moir rang f bell, andanon they were waiting i„ a quiet room with . charming
convex mirror on one wall to atone for- the engraving
ter Wat s on the others The convex mirror Sarmel

rtm"'H 5 ?:
^""""''"^ '^"^'''"^'' '* °«"^d <>{ theroom. He had to rise and move about before it to see

all the various effects.

"Martini Martini What are you doing? I neversaw such an exhibition of egoism i
"

tohim td r
'"'''"1°^ "'""*="* " **'"''"*'l *he remark

to him, and he was able to say :
" Do look at this mirror,

mother. Do look how the room is turned into a picture

beflr^eT"'"^
^'"' ^'"'' ^""^ "'^^ ''"" " "''"°'' "'^^ *hat

" ^V^ll you come, please ? " said a voice at the door.
Professor Earle was an elderly, venerable man, with

£^tl%iT:'^"^'''^"^'^^^--^^-'P^"«-iee^

.it
!.l :)
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"
I have brought my son to see you. He is in the soft

goods business, and yesterday, he tells me, he had it

pointed out to him that he was colour-blind
"

" Yes, yes !

"
.

" A Canadian who was in the warehouse told him that

he could not see red."

Professor Earle beamed.
" A Canadian ? " he asked, cocking his head on one

side.
" Now what is the significance, in that, to which

I am bUnd ?
"

, ,

" Oh, I just mentioned it—er " Mrs. Moir thought

Professor Earle either rude or childish. After all, he was

going to take a fee for this !
" He was told he could not

see red."
" Ah ! Yes, yes ! Curious, that phrase. They talk,

I believe, in Canada—or the west of Canada, at any rate—

of 'painting a town red.' Interesting! Interestmg

phrase. We have it in Dante, you may remember,

madam"— Mrs. Moir was slightly flurried—"'We

are they who painted the world red with our wns.' Yes,

yes. Now ! How old are you, young man 1
"

"Seventeen." He was afraid that, this morning, he

must look more like seven !

" Ah well, you are not dumb ! I was afraid you were.

Just come over here ; " and Professor Earle withdrew a

heap of coloured wools from a drawer and cast them down

on a table in the window recess. Martin felt that he was

about to look on at something. That was the feehng.

He felt most impersonal, and he was interested to not<,

that Martin Moir was deUghted with the display of

colours.
" Tell me the names of these," said the oculist.

Martin began to make order out of the heap.

" Red—yellow—blue—grey—brown " He felt his

mother start behind him. She was there, looking.
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" Tut-tut-tut
!
" said Professor Earle to her, over his

shoulder.

" Brown," repeated Martin, " but with a lot of red in
it.

" Now why did you say that ? Why did you make
that addenda ?

"

Martin laughed. He liked Professor Earle.
" Because my mother started," he said, laughing.
" I believe it is names not colours that he is weak on "

Mrs. Moir interjected.
'

" You hear that ? " asked the oculist. " Your mother
beUeves you are trying to make an interesting case of
yourself. Well, we shaU see. Go on."
" Brown—blue—yellow—(a pause)—blue "
" Shaky about that, eh ?

"

"Is it blue?" asked Martin, looking at Professor
Earle.

" No, it is pink."

So on it went.

"Very interesting, is it not?" said Professor Earle
to Mrs. Moir when all the experiment was over, and
Martin's doubt of certain shades containing red was
clearly shown.

She seemed dubious.

" Yes," she said slowly, with a drawl of doubt. " But
it may still be names. You observe that he pauses before
giving the wrong names "

" Well
!
We shall see." Then to Martin : " Do you

arrange samples—patterns ?
"

" Not in my department, but I have seen it done."
Earle took up a selected handful of spools of wool.
" Range these," he said.

" Oh—you have » began Mrs. Moir, but Professor
Earle said

:
" Tu-tu-tut !

" almost vindictively to her. It
was very cruel, she thought. This old, proud-looking
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man did not know her anxiety over her eon, her own
son, who was to be a manufacturer. Martin ranged
from hght blue to dark blue, but at the top of the dark
blues he set down a purple spool that the oculist had given
him (not inadvertently) in the heap, and at the other end
he set down, two places up (esteeming it as a blue not so
hght as his hghtest), an undoubted pink. Professor Earle
turned to Mrs. Moii' and spread his hands like a conjurer
after a display.

'

'' I ne-never knew," she said, and her voice quavered
Look!" He held up a card with red spots on itHow many spots ?

"

Martin counted and replied
" Right."

J'^^'}\
'^'^ "^ ''^•^' " <'"^'* Mrs. Moir, thinking that

Martin had been taken ofi his guard.
" Quite so !

" said the oculist. " Now let me show vou
something else." He took out more yarns from the
pile and cast them down. " Range these."
They were dehghtful colours-purples of sunrises

purples o inses. Martin ranged the purples easily ; and
very easily, in among the dark purples, he put a deep

_" Now !
» said Professor Earle. " There you are '

"

last
""^ ^^ *^°°^ " '^^^^ *^- ^"'' ""'i^'ioed at

"Nothing. Take him out of that business. It is not
fair to him m these days of competition. What do vou
warU to be, my boy ?

"

"I wanted to be-" he smiled a distorted smile, he
waited for the laughter of contempt, " an artist ' " he
said.

Poor boy! You can't be that now. Poor, poor
boy! said his mother, and her eyes were awash with
real tears.
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^hae he wants to be an artist, notTall ' nX^SSm
.

I am an old man, and even surprising thinL-wS
hat If he does not see red the way that you and T d^he does not see a hok where red is • h.ZT .u
Andyou will observe thathekniltisiLr-","^^^^^^^^^
or .he tears came flooding in Mrs. Moir's eyes °^f
lo7 Blind " \r: 'T

'?''-^" ^^ '"^^ ^'^^ ^or?h'e

cio"aiui;iai;:r "^ *^^ ^-^^ --^ -
She laughed and gulped, laughed again. '

When they left the oculist's house Mrs. Moir felt vervgrea% broken. But Martin was oddly happy
^

Koff i '
'^^ '^*'^* *° '^'»°^." she said. " We hadbetter go down and tell him."

No car coming down Elmbank Street while they waited% walked up to Sauchiehall Street, and took Ste
I awl r *° ^"''°'' '''^^*- «"* -^ Wock in theaftc at the urnmg mto Renfield Street made Mrsor nse and bid Martin to;," Come along "

; there was a

oot of the h,ll
;

It would be as quick to walk now^tng across to George Square. Before a lit fe shop'

ZtTou *^^/'"»td°'™ f-" Renfield Street corn"?

Xd i^wr ^*''f
®*""*"^' '^' ^"•id^^'ly stopped. She

itC *v '"'^f
"^*^^' fi^«'. - expression ofdou£"er own vision, then with expression of grim exultation

m,

I&! '
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It was a little shop that sold bundles of cigarettes, bundles

tied round with tape, black cigarettes from Havana, fat

and flat cigarettes from Algiers, clay-pipes with faces shaped

on the bowls, weird tobacco jars, newspapers, home and

foreign, French, Spanish. What arrested Mrs. Moir was an

envelope with the words thereon :
" The Grecian Bend

—

For men only. Price Two Pence." Martin looked at his

mother, at the envelope that so markedly enthralled her,

at his mother again. Something had come into her eyes,

such as he had seen once in the eyes of a woman at Glasgow

Green who was tanding on a barrel, screaming and calling

:

" Friends ! The Blood of Jesus ! I say to you—all ye who

pass by—the Blood of Jesus ! As you all walk past me

smiling and content, I say to you now is the appointed

time, now is the day of Salvation. Remember, friends

who pass by. The Blood of Jesus !
" The face of this

poor person (whose unconscious mockery of the Christ

was almost as bad as the other mockery of Christ—that of

the Church) had haunted him for weeks. His mother's

face (recalling that one) now appalled him similarly, and

more keenly—because this was his mother. He wanted

to clutch her, to hold her back, but she had gone into the

shop. He followed and stood in the doorway.

The man inside set down his pipe. Never had a lady of

nearly forty, in rustling raiment, come in and looked at

him so fixedly.

" Yes'm ?
" he said.

" Give me that envelope on which are the words :
' The

Grecian Bend—For men only. Two Pence.'
"

"Yes'm," he said, looking ready to pr ect his eyes

from the scratches of a maniac, if necessary.

She was chagrined that he made no objection to serving

her. She had imagined herself on the trail of something—

on the point of uncovering something to report to the

ladies of the Kelvinside Purity League. When she had
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to Martin.
^' ^^ laughmg, handed it

"That's quite amusing," she said. "You see it i« «
Mep:ctonaljestatthechangingfashions." '' " "

Martm found it not highly ente.taining-a series of

i ni a silly old woman," she said " T'™ -n ,

,

M. Oh dear, oh dear Martin V^'f. ,
* ''"^ "^'^

i>a fonl T0I , , f'^"''- ^ "n afraid youi- mother

Pu^^led, he took her arm, the way he had seen his father
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do, to convoy her across. They came to the pavement on

the south side.

" Purity League I Rubbish !
" she said. Three garish

women went past, the nearest one bumping into her,

although Martin had fallen behind to give them full share

of the pavement.
" What did you say, mother ? " he asked.
" Did I speak ? I didn't notice, my dear."

When they arrived at Glassford Street they were told

that Mr. Moir was out, but would be back in half an hour.

The cashier wanted Mrs. Moir to go in and wait.

" No—we'll come back. We'll have a cup of tea,

Martin," said she. " Do you know a tea-shop near here ?
"

" Um—er—^yes, I know a rather decent one," said he.

He conveyed her to his own especial tea-room, but not,

of course, to the underground part. Nor did he mention

that, below her feet, was a place more sacred to him than a

church, with an odour of smoke more excellent than smoke

of incense ; and after they were seated he leant across the

table and said, finding her ever so much more compre-

hensible now than she had been when inquiring into

" The Grecian Bend—For men only—price Two Pence "

:

" I say, mother, isn't that an awfully pretty girl in the

desk ? You can just see her face through the hole for

paying."

She trilled a little laugh.

" Well, my young man ! You have an eye for beauty

as well as tea-shops," she said, shook a finger playfully at

him, turned to peep at the girl in question ; then turned

back again and smiled at him. " She is a pretty girl, a

sensible looking girl too, but " and she held up her

finger once more, as if playfully admonishing, and held

her head sidewise, coyly. Martin had never seen her

like this before.

Presently, feeling too warm, she stood up to loosen hei
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cloak and he jumped to his feet to help her Sh« i„„i, j
01 him with the aweetest smile imaLabie Shi w!**strangely excited and fluttery

"S^^aWe. She was

i<;ii:ti:tSertd 'S:rs .tj" ^-^ °^ *•>-

the fiAe.m"TheXcSn Bend
"• ''""""« °' """ °^

' I rfii, my dear, I did," she saiH '••an. ^

" Generally » ^°" '''""' *° '"°°1'
»

"

restrained him--«nm •
°°^^' ''"' something

meditation: PucSrinrher .J ,

'^' ^"^'"^ ^'^ '''*°

keenly, ankrnSL 'aS1 t^^ '^•,? f^'"'^''
jrned to Giassford sLt^t ^Zdtr*Ml''V::Martm discovered the tenor of her dee^r meSon,

CHAPTER VIII

^^Setf"V' '^" ?'•"'* ' " "^l^^d Ebenezer MoirHe seems to be what is caUed colour-bUnd."

Argrnts;s?-"^-^--
Mrs. Mo,r smiled, putting Martin back into short trousers

iSia athefcameT'
*°^ ""g^-%. when ZZ

ki«n, that IrhZ Jr^ '"^ ^''^ '^^^ °* '^^' defect of
I .

that perhaps the boy was attempting a stratagem

'I

ci al^^l
^^H
Hi|

s 1^1 B' '.;

f- B^^^^D

1^ fL'
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to escape from manufacturing. His insistence on the

Canadian buyer's assertion that he was "colour-blind,"

but in one colour only, was, she had suspected, deep laid.

If it was his intention to evade manufacturing by reanon

of that lack, and then to pursue art, he was making a

foolish move. His guile was, she considered, altogethoi

too naive.

" Yes, the oculist was very sweet," she said, " when

Martin said he had wanted to be an artist."

" Tried to let him down gently ? " mumbled Mr. Moir.

" He really meant it !
" said Martin eagerly. " He

really meant that I might have all the more turn for form

and line to balance the defect in colour-sense."

" I've been thinking," began his mother :
" Why should

he not learn the business side—^I mean the counting

house ? You say yourself that if you could look after

that as well as the warehouse
"

" Eh 1 Oh yes—^just a minute," said Mr. Moir, ponder-

ing. " Does Earle not suggest any remedy ?
"

" No. He says tb<>re is none."
" I can see that the designing idea is all knocked on

the head now," said Mr. Moir. " This lack would always

be in the way—^far more really in designing than in paint-

ing, funny though it sounds."
" Of course, that was always more or less a—^well, a

suggestion—^till he should settle down," put in Mrs. Moir.

Martin looked from one to the other ; he felt a sense of

horror.

" Not at all, not at all
!

" answered Mr. Moir definitely.

" I really did look forward to him doing designing—it is

a knock to me that it is useless to consider that. However

!

However ! " he broke out in cheerful accent, suddenly

bethinking that Martin might feel a "knock" too. "I

saw Marks to-day—^that's the Canadian buyer—and he

says, very strongly, that in these days of competition
—

"
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But he let the sentence tail off, seeing that it led back todepressing issues. "Let me see now" he muZrT ^
sat scratching his head.

' ''^ """"ered, and

proJX.''"""
'^•'^^^'^ "« •'PP-^-t of the

" I say, dad," he said anxiously, " I was tn „„ „ j
^e Wilson yesterday, but I didnwX t Ulll'thome at night-with all that trouble and Jlh

^

toseeEarle,andIwasso-^o pipped"
*'"°« "P

^„n'?i T.
'''"'°'*

?" ''°^'" •^^o^^^'J Mrs. Moir. " Youdon t want to go visiting artists now."
" I promised to go up and see him "

Jp^el^lrd'""'
"'''' *° '"^•^^ ^"-<^« -''" -'«ts now."

ml?' ^'Ji
^''^ '''*

i^'
^°" "^""^

'
" the father mur-

yerye, £,\T 8°' M"«"
:

yo'^ go and see him-yes, yes. uon t object, my dear."
" Oh, anybody could play on your svm " «!,» i,

"Let him go let him'go'"4 herTuT^„d " ifTandonoharm,andhemustfeelthis. The boy fel it."
""

Then we 11 go up together," she said "
Perhaos bv

J down, sit down, dear. You can't go up with

" Can't go !
"

"No, no."

h}i

t mrmi
.«••

1

^\t'» *

ii^

ii^^^^HH
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An" off Martin went.

It was a good thing that no one was slowly mounting
the winding stairs of 75 West Regent Street ; a good thing

that no one was coming slowly down reading a newspaper

(as the manner of some is) ; for, had such been, were ho

the former he had surely been butted as by a goat from

behind on all fours, or were he the latter assuredly had he

shut up like a pocket knife ; for Martin was striding wildly

upward—two, three, four steps to a leap, on a tremenduas

run for the summit. He reached the third flight thus

precipi'-tely, then ascended inquiringly on the wooden

stairs beyond. At their end was a corridor, and he paused,

peered along it, for he heard a voice chanting

:

" At the Ctcm, at the Cross,

Where I firflt saw the Light,

And the burden of my soul

Rolled aw»y, rolled away.

It was there by faith

I received my sight.

And now 1 am happy
All the day, all the day I

"

He must have come to the wrong address ! He thought

of turning away and going down to have another look at the

number, when he heard the same voice carol :
" By God,

it's good ! I know it's good ! I know I'll think it's hellish

to-morrow—but that's all right. Thank God I am an

artist " And then the refrain, sung more feelingly

;

" It was there by faith

I received my sight.

And now I am happy
All the day, all the day !

"

Martin stole along the corridor. On the first door he

came to was painted the name " Robert Wilson," and he

pressed the bell. It tingled inside
; quick steps came in

response. The door opened, and Wilson stood there.
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'
" "'^'d Martin,wo colours. But that's . ^ ^

was that queer sense of IT •
^^"^ compliment
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But-I don't understand you Whr, .
colour-blind ?

"

'^ "^'*° *«ys you are

Earle."
"usmess-and so I was trotted ofi to

'* Who's Earle ?
"

"The oculist 1"
" Good man ?

"

"That'« the "ay Lv^klt'f W''«'>"-'»>d smiled.

:But it's dam cLf /;:tlk tW
"'" ""' ''^P'-'-^d.

J-.outoldmetherSr:?iI--
"Yes."

"SS:;!^^"'''"'p^--.-'titr'"Perhapi... .„.

"So." said Wilson, "an oculist

i

i :m

told you that you
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were colour-blind I Now / told you the other night that

you had colour in a pencil drawing. Why do you go to an

oculist inatead of to an artist to find out whether you

are colour-blind ? It's preposterous ! I must put it in

the book I

"

Martin felt infinitely better.

" Sit down and tell me about it," said Wilson, ami

rtin sat down and told his story, Wilson listening with

interest. After all was told, said Wilson :
" You know

I've often thought Anglo-Saxon makers of cloth must be

colour-blind. I'm glad to hear it verified like this. One

can forgive them. Only the Latins have colour in their

cloths. But why didn't you bring your father to see

me instead of letting him take you to an oculist 1 It's

so well meant of him, of course, and so hopeless. Nnw

that you are colour-blind—certified colour-blind—you lan

chuck up manufacturing and go in for art."

" Oh, Wilson, don't jest ! I may tell you that tlie

oculist did say I might have an eye for form to compensate,

but it was only to buck me up !
" This was not the view

he had expressed of Earle's words in Glassford Street.

Perhaps he wanted more stimulus from Wilson and

therefore spoke so, or perhaps, being no-v among pictures,

he really did fear the worst, whereas, when in the odoui

of manufactui'ing, he had hoped for the best.

Wilson stared.

" How amazingly credulous you are !
" he said. " You

let these people kick you in the stomach, and then you are

mawkishly grateful over the land way t>ey help you to a

sitting posture. You must know yourself that you only

need some instructions—the tcchnicalitio-. And not too

much either
;
you must beware ! What you lack is what

you could be told by any communicative artist who knows

about his tools. And then—practice ! I would say that

now that your people consider you unfit to follow the family
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'• You really mean that from what you've seen of my
work

"

" Oh, be damned ! Don't ask me for repetition. Listen,

for the last time, listen to me, and believe me—^I never

flatter. A man came up here the other day and showed me
some of his work. It was hellish. If I had flattered him

I might have done myself good. Not me. I looked at the

whole bunch—^a portfolio full, and the portfoUo had silver

buckles. When I saw the silver buckles I thought- "

and he shook his head. " They were, as I say, heUish. I

didn't flatter him ; I never flatter. I simply closed the

silver-mounted portfolio and said :
' Ah ! Do you ever

think of trying Literature ?
' No, I don't believe in

flattery—^it's unkind. Tell me first—am I an artist ?
"

He waved his hand round, indicating his walls, the bottoms

of his walls ; for his pictures were not hung, but all leant,

most of them frameless, against the wall round the floor.

" Rather !
" said Martin.

" Am I a colourist ?
"

" Rather !

"

" Well, allow me to tell you that you are a colomist

of the kind that puts colour into black-and-whites ! And

there are not so very many of them, my friend, that you

should lightly allow your number to be called without

answering. That was one of the first things that struck

me the other night. It was so good, so full of colour,

that thing you showed me, that I said nothing about it

;

it didn't seem necessary. I took it you knew that. Now

that you tell me of this defect—this charming fact that a

soft goods ocuUst won't pass you—^I understand better.

It's a gift of God, this that you've got. I know ! I

know ! It's the way the rays of hght come to your eye?,

or something hke that. You see tones, at any rate, old

man—you see tones so keenly to compensate you for not

being sure about a scarlet thread half-hidden throughout
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" Well, let me look at your work, please," said Martin.
" I begin to feel ashamed of myself, as if I'm asking every-

body to worry over me."
" Don't apologise," said Wilson, laughing. " But why

80 suddenly self-conscious ? Has somebody told you not

to be selfish—^meaning, of course, has somebody suggested

to you that you should unselfishly do what they, selfishly,

wish you to do ?
"

Martin laughed, and began (without replying) to wander
round, looking at Wilson's canvases—enjoying them too,

despite the defect discovered in Glassford Street, as Glass-

ford Street could never have enjoyed. Suddenly Wilson

broke out :
" I say ! I must get ofE ! I've to meet the

girl." Martin wondered what she was hke ; she would be

a queen, he was sure.

" I'll come down as far as the Caly Station with you.

Wait till I get my hands clean," and Wilson strode over to

a little basin behind a folding screen to wash, while Martin

walked round the walls, looking at the canvases a second

time, all in a controlled ecstasy and exhilaration over

his first day in a studio. Behind the draught-screen was

the sound of soap-lather and water, and gaily Wilson sang :

" It was there by faith

I received my sight.

And now I u.m happy
All the day, all the day !

"

Martin chuckled to himself.

" I heard you singing that when I came up," he said.

" I thought I must have come to a Mission Hall. I nearly

went away !

"

" My song ? Oh yes !
" Wilson laughed. " I read

somewhere that an evangelist said he did not see any reason

why the devil should own all the catchy tunes, and so he

set evangelical words to music-hall airs. If I may be per-

mitted to be as cocksure as the evangelist—^I don't see
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wh^shouldn't take their Ults and sing thezn with genuine

' It was there by faith
I rcceivod my sight.

And now I am happy
AU the day, all the day !

'

Great thing, sight, by God ! It's splendid to see !
»

CHAPTEE IX

After Martin had gone Mrs. Moir looked at her husbandHe 8 a queer boy," she said.

"^'
i'^T'"^}"^

*^'" *^°''* ^'^ «y«« wonderfully well
"

answered Mr. Moir, " for he must feel it."

II

Bearing it, do you think ? " she asked.
'• What do you mean ? " said he.
"He seems to me so cheerful," she replied " th«t T

can hardly believe in the colour-blindness "

__

But the oculist-you've just seen the oculist
"

.„ I
"frtainly seemed convincing at the moment," sheagreed, "but after all he could easily say he didn't see

•' Oh no
! No, no !

" cried Mr. Moir. " No I would
«nuss that thought. It's not a ruse to J;e up ttebusiness. The boy really has been showing'an ilresn the busmess-you can see by the smartlay ie goeabout even

;
and besides the oculist would knoj." ^

able tot; intii:::"'^*''"'^^'''''"-^^-"''^

M-'salMr^'S''
quite defi„ite-he won't go in for-Lt, said Mr. Moir. "That would be quite definite,
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even without tJiis eye-trouble—which makes it impossible,
»t any rate." He ran his hand down his face and emitted
a little sigh of worry. " You didn't have lunch with him,
did you ? " he inquired.

" No. We just had a cup of tea."
" Well, come and have lunch, come and have lunch

We'll go to F. & F.'s. It isn't often you come into town
to lunch with me. We'll have a good lunch."
He wanted to dismi«;s the subject for the present. If

he did not really hold, as part of his creed, that thiiic;s

righted themselves, he did believe that things fussed over
might as well be flung aside. If a cigar did not draw-
he never " faked " with it. If, with Bowles, and now
with Beveridge, designing new patterns, he came into ,<

condition of uncertainty, it was typical of him to say,
putting his hat on the back of his head, and thrusting
his hands deep in his trouser pockets, then taking out Lis
watch and glancing at it :

" What's the time ? Leave it

just now, leave it. Come back to it freshly, later."
Under that large, comfortabla, tweed exterior, as he

sat at lunch with his wife in F. & F.'s, strange emotions
were in progress, emotions that he felt keenly, although
it was not in his line of business, as he would say, to give
words to them. There was annoyance at himself. Per-
haps he would feel better after he ate ; he hoped he would.
He recalled Punch's " Feed the brue "—with a grim purs-
ing of his lips. He was perilously nearly angry. There
was a kind of nebulous annoyance against his wife.
There was annoyance with himself, or regret, that he could
be annoyed with her. He hardly knew why he was so

annoyed. It was not often that they lunched at F. & F.'s.

These lunches were something of an event. He recalled
earlier ones, and they led the way back to far-ofE ones,
when he did not feel this sense of annoyance, when the
thought did not keep popping up in his mind :

" Ah well,
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Aow she talked on anJ on, not about Martin but aboutArt and artists. They were spendthrifts, she saW thaseemed to be the summing up of her man^ words
'

I suppose they work a long time," said he "before

agamst wmdows to see what's to buy t
' LHe trTedto give his untroubled smile

^
'• y"'^ "'*'" *'^^y'^« «° idle," she persisted, " so lazy."

'o^' tSr-CTs' 'tw f' '^ "^'^ "''^^^'^ ^* ^'^--»

" Am) ^r'' r ,. r"*^ ^'^'^ ''g^ •' was not thus.And their long hair !
" she said.

At that he gave a little laugh, benevolent.

well! don't*'!r-*r"'" ]^'
'''^' "'^ *VV do their workw

1
I don t think we should begrudge them their longlock.
!

Perhaps they're imitating the first artist
" hf

; nt:r?.o'"' r '- r^^^-' *° '^^^^
p
casantry. Or perhaps it's got to do with the gift-iustthe way stockbrokers run to bald heads I Eh »" ^

/.

^oild suggest," she began again, very grave "tf,-f

ttSeSi.^.*"
the counting-hoi. '

Joh^n TaTtaket;

o.'2"
''"^ """' ^''' ^"" ^^•'^ ™s is very nice

prIeSy.'
'"' '" *''** "^ """ ^"'^ ^^«'"'" ^^'^ 'marked

He said nothing.

;;

Well, well
; well, well, we'll do more," said he

they're often very lax men.
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He was bending over his plate. Hardly raising his head

he gave her now one puzzled glance, under his brows, the

white of his eyes showing under the pupils. Then he

cleared his throat—and went on with his meal. The wine

to-day did not seem to suffice him ; he quailed two liqueurs

with the coffee that followed, which was unusual with

Ebenezer Moir. He was trying to raise in himself a spirit

of joyance. There must be something wrong with him

to find his wife irritating ; he hoped he wasn't going tu

be ill.

" A cab ? " the man at the door inquired, when they

were departing—still in a condition of dissatisfaction.

" Yes," said he.

He took his wife's elbow to usher her in, never more

conscious in his life of trying to be husbandly with her

instead of just spontaneously being so. By gad ! He

hoped he wasn't going to be ill ; it wouldn't do to be ill

just now—the way things were going all round—Beveridge

not quite as much in the swim as Bowles used to be.

" I must return to the office," he said. " You'll get

along to the station all right."

" You're not coming, then ? Oh, very well," a little

disappointed. " Do think over Martin. I am siu-e he

could get along on the business side, if he affiled himself."

" I am thinking," he said ; then " Caledonian !
" to the

driver, bared his head to his wife, and, turning away, felt

a sense of relief. He walked back with that long, deliberate

stride, almost grim. A schoolboy friend of John's had

once said to that boy :
" I say, old man, thut father of

yours would make a dandy centre-forward." Doubtless

the youngster had seen Ebenezer Moir in some such

puzzled mood. It was much more a puzzled mood than

his exterior suggested. The exterior suggested grimness.

He had walked off the first vigour by the time he came

to the warehouse : but those of his men who were not at
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Irw"h *'"' *''"'*.' '^"'^' »' ^' ^««t' «"d the slam ofthe front door, causing them to consider that ifTheSemployer never did "rair" f}..,« u^ ,,

he care,? fn Ti, "^ f,^
t^em, he assuredly ecu d ifhe cared to. The boss " marched into the counting-houseThe cashier was alone, the clerks at lunch, that holuraWe

hSlt:&ir'^"^ ^" ''' '^- ^"'^"« ''^^^
"

So,^:J^'"
'^

'
" '^^''^'J Mr. Moir, passing through.

" H'm !

"

All this without stopping in his march-so that whatthe warehouse heard was the pad. pad, pad, and theslam already mentioned, then two more slams in qJcksuccess.on-^lam of the door from the corriS nto^hecoun mg-house, slam of the door from the coun ing-ho^mto hjs private room. And what the cashier heardlrZ

Nex^Lnr'thl
."•'^''P '"^" ^'^*""g °f ^'^ throat.

11 ^u
"^""^ "''^"'^'^ «««i'i; ttump, thumphump came Ebenezer Moir to the door that opened onthe inner side of the counting-house

; and lorousi;

2;tr hi!SSr "' *'^"^*" ^"""^ ''^^ -y- - -'»

" Got a match, Caird ?
"

Caird clapped both side pockets hurriedly, produced

,

^""^ ^^"i
• 1 U take one or two if T minr a»„j ii.W or some matches, Caird, when he com'sTn."''°'

*'^

Strike only on the box, sir," said Caird.

' Keep the box, sir.

That's all right." Mr. Moir lit his
^ebcbackcomment^JV.^--;;^';^

cigar, and handing

No
hi
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use trying to get them to strike anywhere eke, eh, Caird 1
"

Then he turned round, and slammed the door ; it was as

if he slammed it in the cashier's face. Creak went his

chair ! Caird tiptoed back to his desk, nodding his head,

holding it on one side, eyes very wide. " Had a row with

the wife," he thought. The chair creaked again, the door

opened, and Mr. Moir's voice came, thickened because of

holding the cigar in his teeth :
" Cigar, Caird ?

"

Caird turned slowly from his desk, turning from the

waist as though it were a pivot. Round the corner of

the dooi was Moir's large hand, clutching a cigar-box,

the lid open. The cashier stepped over hastily, murmuring

:

" Thank you, I am sure, sir, very much," and extracted a

cigar. Then tho door shut gently on a kind of satisfied

grunt, and Mr. Caird, balancing the cigar carefully on the

top rest of his pen rack, stood a few moments glaring at

it, and ruminating. Presently Ebenezer Moir came out

of his office, hat on back of head, and stood in th^ middle

of the counting-house, looking up through the clear top

of glass, gently rai.sing himself upon his toes, coming down
upon his heels, and considering the high windows opposite.

" Been painting recently, Caird ? " asked Mr. Moir.

Caird recognised the tone as affable.

" Oh, just a Uttle ; I'm always at it more or less," he

answered.
" Ever seen any of Martin's drawings ? " and Mr. Moir

turned over a handful of loose change in his trouser pocket.

" Only the other day, sir. Remarkably clever, remark-

ably clever, sir. I wish my boy had a turn for drawing,

sir." Mr. Moir looked at his cashier as one who should

say :
" Oh yes, of course, it never occurred to me before

!

He has a domestic life, and a family, the same as I !

"

" I had hoped," Caird continued, " that he might have

been able to make a life-work of what his father has just

had to make a hobby."
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holding It, scratched the back of his head, then banged
his hat on again. (" We are vulgar, my dear we are
vulgar in Glasaford Street.")

^
'

^

" Still, it's a very fine hobby," he said
"And a very fine profession," declared the cKshier.You see, as a hobby, one always feels how many things

one lacks. Now look at me. People that have seen mywork praise the colour very highly, but I am always being
baffled in other ways. I don't know what artists would
say of a httle tnck I have to resort to so as to get my
landscapes well balanced and proportioned » ^ ^
"Little trick you have? What's the httle trick?"

Mr. Moir clasped his hands behind his back, and gazed
up at the grey-blue sky over the opposite housetops

I ve got a little bit of a frame," explained Caird, "
just

like the plain frame of a school slate, and I've stretched
across this frame four threads horizontally, and four per-
.endicularly When I go out in the country, on Saturday
Jternoons, I fix this to the side of my easel, you see, and
thea I step back a bit, you see "

Mr. Moir turned to listen.

"-And then I make a mark with my heel on the
ground a certain length back, and study my landscape
Jrough this frame, do you see ? And on my canvas
ve faint hues, spaced, the same as the threads on the

tfame. But if I see anybody who looks like an artist
coming near, I take the thing down."
" I see ' said Mr. Moir, looking whimsical. " You mean

you wouldnt have to resort to these subterfuges if you
tad been able to go " ^

'' -to the schools, .sir. Ah, it's the training "
Yes, yes," said Mr. Moir. " I daresay one is apt to

ook upon the artist'.s life too much as a case of-if you
"ave the gift you have it, and if you don't you don't

"

if

I
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" There's a lot of hard work," said Caird, " as well as

gift."

" It always has seemed to me," remarked Mr. Moir,

" as if there was a great deal of loafing too. Now, what

do all youug artists go to the Continent for ?
"

" Oh ! For the galleries, sir, and for the tuition. Many

of the big French artists take pupils ; and many others

of them are visiting masters, and come round the ateliers,

criticising the work."
" I see, I see. I know a young fellow—he's been to

Paris, Italy, and Morocco, I think—yes, Morocco."

" It's the colour, the colour, sir, the colour of the Latin

countries ! Why, it's tremendous, the effect it has. For

my last holidays, now, I got a friend of mine in the Bilbao

trade to arrange for me to have a run to Spain on one of

his company's boats. Going that way, you see, I was

able to afford to go on to Madrid and see the Prado."

" What's that ? " asked Mr. Moir.

" That's their great Art Gallery. I felt a little selfish

leaving the wife, but she preferred Rothesay, at any rate.

She has a kind of impression, I think, that Spain is ail

stilettos ! Oh yes, it is a fine thing for a young man

who is going to paint to go to the lands of sunshine. The

efEect it must have on a young man with any taste for

painting must be tremendous."
" H'm, yes ; I see that. This going to the Continent,

then, is something like the way you see boys bending dowTi

and looking at the world in between their legs, wrong way

up "—this half jocularly.

But Mr. tttird stepped forward and wagged a finger at

his employer—indeed, his attitude suggested that had Mr.

Moir been his friend instead of his employer he might

have button-holed him.
" Just, sir, just !

" he cried, with great earnestness.

" And it's wonderful how that dodge brings the colour up.
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We get too much accusto.ncd to the colours round us. I

tZty "-''''' *'••'" "^ -' «''«'«»'-« - Saturda;

new picture of his cashier. He scratched the back of

IrsScheT"'
*'" '"^ '"'^^ ''' '•^^ -- "^« «=>- -

'Of course Martin is rolour-blind," he said
1 ve been hearing about that," Caird answered. "

It'sa terrible handicap, isn't it ? It's hardly believable-

two that I have seen I am amazed. He has been tothe oculLst, I suppose, to-day, sir ?
"

" Yes—yes—been—ych."
" What does the oculist say ?

"

.nn ^l" -"^tv* r",**
''" '"'"*''''^'^- P^rh-'P^ it'« a pitycons^ering the boy's so keen on drawing, eh ?

"

_^

Of course there is black-and-white work," said Cairo.

^^

lou mean for the magazines ?
"

"And books, and book-covers, and posters "
H m, yes-quite a range, eh ? But I shouldn't think

Rather looked down upon, isn't it ?
"

anlwy?' Fo!
'"^^ ' '''' *'"^ "^ ^'« ^^ ^ ^lack-and white. For instance, now, there's the Begcarstafi

they are not Dutchmen at all, but two EnglishmenTheir posters are all works of art-should be prefervedTn

:^tfZT ^'t? r.''' ^ ^'^^^* future'befor; th^

Ph U r^ Wack-and-white illustrators - such asPh May and Raven Hill; oh, and then there's a ve'y

Heir"^ 7, 'T ^°"^ ''"""'^"* Po^'-i'« byZ
Lt I" r"'/T "°' '^"'^ ^^'^ -"^-^-Pt upon thetawmg for reproduction -a man of the name of Mauricee«>Se«hagen. In the.e days of the advancement of

m

Mm
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reproductive procesBes there's an immense field for black-

and-white work with brush, or pen and ink drawing, for

example, one of the most charming methods of work."

" Do you tell me so ?
"

But as one of the clerks came in now the conversation

ended.
" Just before you take ofi your coat," said Caird, " get

a box of matches."

"That's all right," said Mr. Moir. "I'm going inlo

the ware'us' ; I'll get a box from somewhere."

He strolled into the warehouse, looked down the woll

to where the < blender man was at work. He was now iii

a happier fiarae of mind ; he felt like a captain who sios

the fog lilting. The calender man, looking up, touclied

his hat. Being paid upon piecework, with a small salary,

a retaining fee, as it were, he considered himself less an

employee than a kind of tenant. His manner towards Mr

Moir slightly amused that big man, and the stafi as will.

He was a roguish person, very quick to take his bearinjis

to know when his rogueries would be appreciftp'^ and

when found tedious.

" Well, William," said Mr. Moir, " how are you this

afternoon ?
"

" Just wrastlin' away, sir, with the worries incidental

to ma avocation," came William's voice up the well.

" And what are these, William ?
"

" Man, Mr. Moir, laird, ma heid's full o' fluff. Ponteis

ha' the colic, masons get marble dust in their luiif;s, I

get the flufi o' the pieces up ma nostril. There's only

one business, so far as I ken, the similar worries o' which

are mair like a blessin' in disguise."

It was of course expected of Mr. Moir to ask, as he

did ask :
" What business is that ?

"

" Beer bottling, sir. Man, there's an awfu' lot o'

dust and fluff in these last yams ye've been buyin'. What

til
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..dcommS- 1^' "' ''l»°<l"«ki»« dull.

minor detail L a«I,„^ k •
.""'*"• »» ">at seemed a

party progressing ?
" '"® Socialist

uuor 1 go in—whatever door is nearpsf i
' a^A i. u

his way in. I went in fl,» ' t . I ,~*"*^ ^* ^^°^«»

'.4nd now • savrhe ' wt . t*^""''
'"''^ '"•'* '''°' '°«'de.

Says I to himT' Man '^T'l'T' '''""f
''^'"'''^

'

'

ful things-but it'« fL ^ :' ^.^'^ '"^'^ ^""^^ ^««"«-

a croode^ lavlry^ty^^wf' '°*'"^ "^- ™« '^

7P t«lKj r ^' ^ ^' *''^ '^ yo« are a Socialist as

" " 'ZwirTt °'^^^^^ ^'^^

"
^-^

"
-^'

^

" It is S« .• . ^ ^ '''^ y*' '^ ''"'* Socialism ?
"

.
" '« Sociabsts, I'm afraid," said Mr. Moir.

over ail The' l'Jr<,'°'
I'' ''^'" "'''" ^«* ""^ tl^'^W"'

•I

1

' if

^1:

ifc fi'''ii
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ye'U have heard of WilUam Morris, sir. I've often looked

at that text. It says how good a thing it is to hve in

a wee hoose doin' your ain work without servants. Well,

Mr. Moir, this man got on wonderful well, and syne he got

a servant, and a bigger hoose—to have a bedroom for

the servant, I suppose. Doon cam' the text ! There was

nae mair need to have it up, for his good wife to consider.

He had got her a servant at last. Och ay ! It's the

same wi' everything. The only SociaUst I ever met was a

conservative—called Ebenezer Moir. It's the same wi'

Christianity. The only real admirer of that wonderful

figure, Jesus Christ, that I ever met was an Agnostic. The

priests and meenisters, it's ma opinion, took Christ in tae

their midst just to make a reedicule o' Him. His ain

disciples began it. Peter comes runnin' to Him, d'ye mind,

and says he :
' Oh,' says he, ' here's a man casting cot

devils round the corner, and we told him to stop.' And

Christ says :
' What did ye do that for ?

' says He. ' He

who is not against us is for us,' says He. Everything is

whimsaleerie, Mr. Moir. If you want to see a parcel o

ruffians and self-seekin' folk, go to a Socialist club ; if ye

want to see Christ re-crucified, go to the hoose that is ruled

ower by some auld Christian lady. But if you want to

find a real, kind Christian—do ye know this, Mr. Moir, it's

my opinion ye'll have to go and look for him in a hell-iiie

club. We're a' whimsaleerie, sir. And look at the letters

to the papers, and see which letters is the most sav.j.-.

It's the letters from folk that want to put an end to war

!

Talk—talk—^alk—talk, Mr. Moir. A httle less talk aboot

what's wrong wi' the world, a little less looking outside

would be good ; a little more trying to be honest wi' our-

selves first, and then maybe we would manage to be

honest wi' the world, and mean what we say, and what

we talk. No, Mr. Moir, I'm not a Socialist, and I'm not

a OhriBtian."
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we"i;;JCPP^^ ^"'""«' ^"^ '-«»g -lown the

to the Wincey departmli . nd'^ ""'"^ °"- "^ ''^'"^

;

Good afternoon, Charlie-,aid h<..

"Wht^sthtSr^"
^"«-- '^''-'ie MacDouga...

" Verdict ?
"

" About Mr. Martin "

can only see ttnLr He'i%t;tr intL^''
^''"'^

^
How's the lad takin' it ?

" -^ » "" ^orK.

Again the same question! Thaf w»= „ -j ., ,

pomt of view that first struck strangers
'""^ *^

oi tS: r;noi;'i;Kh:i^''- i'^i'^
^-

at any .ate. with ^he tortln ^XtlZ'^'^f'' "*°;
you can spare him."

oculists. I expect

" That's all right, sir
"

In what way, sir ?
"

"Interested in the business ?
"

Charlie shook his head

Mr. Moir," said CharHo " T'.„
Tkis news of the olour b nd \ ""'^ ^'^^^^ ^^'^^d.

you'llpardonmfsalTt Jhrr '
"P'^* ""^

'
^°^ «

whether it wasn't mvH,; .
" °" ""^ '"'"'^ ^^''^"tly

i-ome othrbVsin^riersy°„.r_ - p- •'.i-

pencil; ! scope for his
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" Did he speak to you about that ?
"

" Na, na ! I used to see his sketches. Have you seen

the last one he did of Archie, sir ?
"

" No. He didn't show me that. I wonder why he

didn't show me that ?
"

" I believe Archie has got it in the ware'us'. Will I

go and see ?
"

" Yes, you might."

MacDougall returned presently with a framed sketch.

It was a drawing of Archie, hat on back of head, moustache

drooping, one tooth showing, a little quiff of hair over

his forehead, in the attitude of talking, scratching under

his right knee.

" It's a little bit of a—what ye might term a take-off,

sir, but
"

" Yes, it has a touch of caricature," said Mr. Moir. He

was frowning at it very seriously. " It's a portrait—but

there's just a bit of the young roOTc in it."

" Ay, it's Archie all right," said MacDougall.
" Did Archie have this mounted and framed ? " asked

Mr. Moir slowly.

" Yes, sir ; when I asked him for it just now he told

me he'd just got it back from the framer."
" Ah-ha !

" and again : " Ah-ha !
" Here was a

stranger having his son's drawing framed—^while he

He cleared his throat and frowned.
" It's all the more wonderful seeing that he had no

training," said Charhe.
" To my mind," said Mr. Moir—" I don't think it's

only because I'm his father—^but to my mind this is as

good as many a published cartoon."
" Every bit, sir."

Mr. Moir held the framed portrait before him, con-

sidering it.

" I'll take it back to Archie," said he. He walked on
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an hour or two Aichml"l ^ .. ., ^ ^*^^ **''» for

" Bring it bac^
'' .

^' ««'d. holding up the drawing.

I've beef talS ioV "f,
'*

'l"''
'''' •^°' ^^ «-'.

tie framers. and Itsr^ r^f' I^r^^ "

andJlrdlogo '° ^°" "«'^'"'' "—<J Mr. Moir,

" Well, don't forget, sir."
" No, no, Archie. T'll spnri ;* v„ i ^

" Yes sir ?
"

Caird stretched out a hand.
"I have not," said he " Tfc „ *. u-

«e. Three generationJ^of hamuli I'^^tf:
*° ^^

aew white bread, hoUdavs in th^t-^^', '^*' ^'^^

or Rothesay, a pen'orthTJ^?t
^^'^ ''''^ *° <^°"«'<=k

iis waistcoa n be boLr 'r*^ ' P'° ^^''"^''g "»der

Archie to the life -
" ^^ ''^^^ ^^ ^''^ '^^^ with-

" Martin !
"

«tKtJ bitTtw^ '*.
r"^^'^

*^^ -- '>-<i

"What abouT H,.7V ^°'''^«^^"'. a big advance."

'iatsorUf Xtj^;;^^-
°f •* ^ You know about

'!
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" I should say really quite wonderful," Caird replied.
" It's pencil ; and, strangely enough, though pen and
ink is much more tricky, from the pen-and-ink drawings
of Mr. Martin's that I have seen I should say that he
was better at handhng pen and ink than pencil. His
pen-and-ink technique is, of course, a little old fashioned.
He uses the old cross hatchings, works at right angles a
eo(vl J,al, iiistead of adopting the new method of obhquo
crossings. But that is only a kind of fashion—move
than method, perhaps."

" What about the colour-blindness ?
"

"Do you know, Mr. Moir,"' said Caird slowly, "I
don't want to cast doubt upon your son—but I can
conceive of a boy being so keen upon art as to seek a

subterfuge." He paused abruptly, and then said with
vigour :

" No ! No, that's not it. He's too wide awake
a young man to pretend he's colour-bhnd so as to get

out of the cloth business when what he wants to be is a

painter."

" That's what I said to his mother," repUed Mr. Moir

—and was sorry the moment after. It was that suggestion
of Mrs. Moir's that had been hurting him all day. But
he felt, as the words slipped out, that he should not have

let them sup out—telling of his wife's suspicion. For

Caird to be suspicious in the same way was not so bad

—and even Caird took back the suspicion before it was

fairly voiced.

" You were talking of black-and-white work," bepaii

Mr. Moir. " How would a youngster get into that line ?
"

"There's an excellent School of Art in our city, of

course," said Caird. He put the drawing up on the

mantelpiece, and walked back from it a httle way, ecu

sidering it. Mr. Moir, looking at it also, began to speak,

as if speaking to himself :

"John is nearly twenty. I had passed through the
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business by the time I was twentv TT»'« f.i,
and so he's been kept at^ coTwe Mart n J? .?"''''

opened, and Martin entered " Ol, iZ t
I've just been showing thS^wing^Jf y'

ursToVcai'rd'

:i UtT: b'^* T''
'-''' ^oVbllandSework^_money to be made at it, nothing infra dig about

" Infra dig ! I should say there's not. dad "
Cau-d nodded greeting to him.
" I mentioned Raven-Hill," said he
' And Phil May, and Townsend," cried Martin eagerlyAnd look at Frank Craig's wash stuff! I've jus'seen

"Well," said Mr. Moir "Mr (^..wa u • . ,

^yting the School of A;t ! '^nd^sirmt:
to the other. From his point of view what he wasloutpropose was something of a risk, but he had decidedtandmg there, to give Martin "a show." It seemedardly fair that John, three years older, should stll be

nil,, > M *°^'^f^°g
(•» black and white at any rate

hould not be sent to a school-a School of Art instead

Ai'ttT!^r.^'V"'*
^''^ «P«^'^'»g «bout the School ofAlt to me also," answered Martin, his eyes glowing

Mnir 7' ^"l"""^
"* cross-purposes now," said MrMot,

_ and one b>g "burden" from his he;rt "rollfd

il
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CHAPTER X

\u i

When Mrs. Moir heard, that evening, of the intention
of her husband to give, as he called it, " a show " to

Martin and send him to the Schoo' of Art, she seemed like

one aggrieved. Htw, she wanted to know, could one who
did not see every shade ot every colour—who certainly did
not see pinks and scarlets clearly and definitely enough to

allow of his beuig a designer of cloth—ever hope to become
an artist 1 She had other objections, all the old objec-
tions, to restate : length of time that must pass before he
could be self-supporting

; possibility of never coming to

the front, possibility of, for all his days, starving in

poverty—or being dependent on his father's doles. On
and on she talked in this strain till she began to shake
Mr. Moir's resolves; and eventually a compromise was
effected.

Martin was to attend evening classes at the school (Mr.

Caird had spoken of these as well as of day classes) and go
into the counting house, or office, during the day. It was
about time that the office-boy apprentice (apprenticed
free, and receiving £10 his first year, £12 his second, and
£15 his third year of apprenticeship) should be moved
into the warehouse ; he had been nearly a year in the

counting house, and he could take Martin's place in the

Wincey department. Martin would begin office education
with the petty-cash book. Mrs. Moir would have vetoed
the School of Art altogether, but she knew that was
beyond her powers. She puzzled Martin. Something
told him that she had deeper reasons than any she men-
tioned for objecting to the pursuit of art.

However, the compromise was decided on, and next

day, carrying a little package of specimens of his work, he
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c-beating^PA^f i. . .
^^""^ °^ ^'' '^ent up with

to^n.rhits :: r™ -^'^ *'« ^-'^-^te. ___

school doont orLarv'irV*"'''^'.- ^^ ^""^'^ ^^^^

The door was ^en A 1 dv of T "'*'' ' '"""P "^^^ i^-
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'PP'^"« ^'^^

seeing him, drew asidTheTp ll V'\ "^*^> ""-^
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over her work so as r,nf fl • •! ,
^' ""*^ tJP'toeing

"No."

Just to begin ?
'

"Yes,

Oh that's all right-Element,
I

to enrol ?

"Er-ah-

;ary, then. Do you want

The

-are you the head-master ?
man frowned
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" Do you want to see the head-master ? " he counter-

questioned.
" I have some drawings with me. I should like him to

look over them, so that he might have an opinion, but

—

perhaps "— he did not wish to oSend this man, whoever

he was
—" perhaps you would be good enough to

"

He took the package from under his arm, and prepared

to loosen the cord.

"I'll see, I'll see," said the janitor, and went away

remarking :
" You are early. He is in, as a matter of fact,

but " And talking to himself, he walked to a door.

Martin, following in the rear, saw him pause and .slightly

change his manner before he tapped on the door, and then

opened, almost stealthily, looking round it as if he were

stalking a mouse inside, thought Martin, and tried not to

smile. He disappeared from sight. A sonorous voice

sounded within, the janitor reappeared, closed the door,

and announced that the head-master was engaged, and

asked Martin to come up later on—in the evening, about

seven.

" Very well," said Martin, and turned to go—when there

was a sound of hurrying feet, and a large, dark man came

out of the room into which the janitor had peered. He

looked at Martin. Martin looked at him. There seemed

to be something like recognition—though they had never

seen each other before. What was it ? What could it

be 1 Martin had experience of a queer, inexplicable sense

of having come home. What was the cause of it ? He

looked at the big man with admiration ; he was like

Fortuny—Mariano Fortuny
;

perhaps that was it. And

yet he wasn't like Fortuny either !

" I'm very, very busy just now, young man," said the

big man. (As he spoke Martin suddenly thought :
" Nc

he is less like Fortuny than like—no, I don't know ;
he's

like an artist ! ") " If you could make it convenient to
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come up to-night about seven—" He saw the packageAr these specimens of your work ? " *

" BrL ,V'""'*^*
^°" '"'«*'* '"'»* '" '""k at them."Bnng them aga.n-at seven o'clock, if you please "

Very well, s.r, I will," and Martin bowed.
^

Street wUh a^Wnf"/
'''•"' '"'^ ^"""^ °° *" ^''^''tiehallstreet with a kind of singing in his veins. The city had

me!t £ tf " "^'"^'^ "^"'"g^' «"d °f 'he appoint-

::s.::r::h;r^;-=!rlr"^^
that told nothing of the .Z'ieZ, 7f cornrhoTeooming to something already Vnoln, in teaT of gofng

bwayhTharrV^' ^'""^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^-^S
andcZhtSstrrdte-yoTd'^r-^^

hpfnY^"' i.

'^°°'*
f^ ^°^ 5^"" '^'"1 '^ork to-day. You'll

-I'veT fv *?' *^.^"'^"8 "^°'>* ^''•^ ^--ing Beside-I ve been thinking it all over again. I met RerinaSHrnngway this morning. Funny! I haven' seenhim

Ll^l.T ,\' '"^f
^^-* 3^-- He -ems"

We won?
'^°'' " ^''' 8'^en by the day classes.

HhirvouTa'dTr
''°'^.* ^''^ '^"'^"e into the office

8 backrhJn rf r 'Tt '^' ""^^ ^^'"g «* »"y ^«te.

me for d^ f " MacDougall. You won't be goingsome for dinner, of course. Have you money ? " ^

1 have a shilling and some coppers."
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" Oh ! You want more than that. You may have

some drawing paper, or things to buy. Here's half a

sovereign—better take that." He stroked his face again,

making little noises in his throat, signifying contentment.
" Yes," he said. " Just for the present we won't make
any more changes here. Let me know to-night when you
come home how things go."

" Thank you very much, dad."
" Yes. All right. Uh-huh !

" and Mr. Moir twisted his

chair back so that he sat again four-square to his desk.
" Tell Caird, will you," he said. The interview was
closed. Martin went out, package of drawings tucked

under his arm, turning over the half-sovereign in his

pocket.

His father was ri;ht—he did not do much energetic

work that day. Tin r-o was a brightness in his eyes.

Charlie, hearing his news, did not expect him to be a very

serviceable assistant, took, indeed, pity upon him very

soon, and gave him some samples to deliver, with the

words :
" You may as well take these out to-day, ma lad,

seeing they are ready." Then he smiled a dry smile and

added :
" If you hurry going you can take your time on

the way back. There's nothing much doing to-day."

He took Charlie at his word, and helped to make the

day of waiting seem brief by wandering in his old haunts

—the neighbourhoods of the old-clo' shops, the bird-

fanciers. His quixotry did not rise to-day. It was on

holiday. Shamelessly he came back and entertained

himself till lunch-time, down in the packing room, with

Jevons, the stencils and Q, and a nail on the wall—the
game being to toss the stencils at the nail from several

paces off and try to make them hang there. The head

packer routed them about a quarter to one, when Martin

went upstairs again.

Charlie seemed amused instead of annoyed. There
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and, Bitting there, in subdued light, he obwrved oMefully
without staring the lights and shadows on faces that bent
over chess-boards, on hands that moved over the boards
He dranit Russian tea out of a tall glass set in an electro^
plate holder, smoked a briar pipe (to which he had advancpd
recently), blew smoke, observed, dreamt, and let the world
wag. But on his return Charlie said nothing caustic
Charlie had not expected him to hasten back after luncli.
ing that day. Great day ! Wonderful day !

Twilight came over it at last, and Martin posted up
Sauchiehall Street to his appointment at the School of
Art. How excellent were the street lamps, how delectablo
the variously coloured bull's-eye lights in the front of
the tramcars (they were still horse cars in those days)
the lights in the stationers' windows, the notepapers and
packets of envelopes in many hues—blue, cream, white •

the sticks of sealing-wax—pale blue, dark blue, purple
the leaden ink-pots, with tall decorative quills thrust
in them. How paintable, in the furriers' windows, were
the rich furs, sables and marten ; the muffs of black and
white ermine. How mellow, in the dulled windows of a
hotel buffet near the Arcade, did the inner light suffuse
Itself. The subtle effect of all this spangle of light upon
the faces of the human beings on the pavements was
adorable to Martin to-night. Romance was reality
reaUty was romantic. What glamour of lights and
shades, flesh tints and half-tones, were on the faces that
went past him. How keenly he noted momentary
ghmpses of the passers-by, shadows of hat-brims sweeping
over cheek-bones, dipping under the eyes ; high lights on
the chins or rounded cheeks. Fascinating was the
Ughting of the face of a man who paused in the shelter
of the Arcade to light his pipe. Martin was on the way
to a place where there awaited him those who would advise
him how to put down on paper, card-board, canvas, all
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these things that he saw How !>• i.
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He went up slowly, looking at these drawings all the way
paying brief heed to others who passed upward, thoueh
now and then a " Pardon me I

" would bring him round to
find that m bending to examine the work he was slightlv
barricading the way. As he came to the first landing he
found a slight milling there of the arriving student,
suggesting that the School was well filled. Varied were
the types, varied the faces. There were young men—verv
young men, mere " boys " in his estimation-boys in
spectacles looking half timid, half sullen, with unpleasant
down on their chins, as though their mothers, objecting to
them growing up, had prohibited shaving as yet and
occasional clippings with scissors surreptitiously borrowed
from the sewing-basket, had rather pathetically failed
There were older boys, men indeed they seemed in his eyes
who had a bearing as if they were at home in the place'
they mounted gaily three steps at a time ; they saluted
loiterers on the landing and strolled on. There were men
who looked as if clothes did not interest them There
were extreme dandies. But heedlessness in the matter
of apparel, or meticulous attention to apparel seemed
here, valueless as indications of caste. Pressed-pants
chatted with Baggy-knees. To be a denizen of the West
End meant here no more than to be a denizen of the East
End. In fact, if there was any difference, perhaps Kelvin-
side was less esteemed than Springburn I Here was a

society in which, if his first sensings were right, he could be
sociable.

As Martin proceeded up the second flight he noticed
that those who overtook him were all of an age to wield
the matutinal steel ; the downy-chinned ones had dis-

appeared m the corridor where was the door with the word
Elementary " painted on it. As he reached the second

landing he looked up suddenly, sharply as a deer in the

forest
;

for he was being observed. There was a group of
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hands, bendingsothat the S,r ^ f^'
''^'"^ «» tte^r

we.rd"-or half weld ff^/.^f-^Martinas-'.ath;
consciousness of their crutinv th T^ ^'' «"dden
averted their gaze, or gavejShff^

either immediately
ness, to be discerned oV^ one fiSf ''^" °^^"-d/
took quick stock of them TI,

^ ^° '^"^'^^ it- He
eyes red hair close cro;ped iinte7 7t

"'^^ ''«»*-i5
™« he that he could no dS!!- 'l''^''^d '• «« younf
onlooker into thinking him morftt' ^'^"^' ^^'"de thf
ought him oddj/rei^nSclt If^V'^^^^e- ^««'>

Photo^aph he had recentfyseen n
?"^"-H''l. whose

He evidently answered, perldl/and^'Pt '" ^^' ^-^^r.
of Smth. There was anotne wh ^t^"''''ely, to the name
very disreputable suit of tt^eit

'^"'"'^' '' *^« *°P of a
goMen, dishevelled hair Sl wT"7 ^*"''' ^^^W
J^-ed man, hands deep in p"

kite ? 'f^
"^'^^ ^J*^'-

There was a tall, came^faced wil.l
"'""« ^^'^ 8^™-

nger than that of Ruben^teTn it? ^'''°"' ^*^ ^air
cheeky and charming vom,„

'
«" I ^ "^"^ «" extremely

ofabadlittiecherubYaSr.,' '"''"'^ ^^<=« ^''^ the fat
l"«foreheaditcamedorirttmr""''i'^^^^*^^*«e^^^^^^^
-^' they wouJd all JiveTni 1 L?thTK ' " ^'"•^- ^^""''t!
hem, in discarding the fo M ' .

"^'* P^'l'^P^ some of

J
less likeable. "'Thank2'' «

"'"' ^°"'^' -g^'
'he young men with brains pT' u

'""'"' ^^^ ««id, "for
^;es,'- though to be sS oTaS 't^^^

^^ °f 'hem-
" laughing-stocks, but magnftrrV -^^^^^^
«»» he point of view o? that

^^"'"'^'^^"•''^d here

^^---omewhere. and there wasaru.h Of feet all
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over the building. That sound passed away, and Martin

was alone on the stairs, with the framed drawings, and

the sound of hissing gas-jets. He was just wondering

where he would find the head-master now—if he would be

in the same room in which the janitor had found him

—

when the great man suddenly appeared beside him.

" Ah ! There you are ! Come in."

Martin took off his hat and followed the Chief into

a very small room that bore no extravagant signs of

artiness.

" Brought your sketches ? " asked the Great Man, and

Martin surrendered his packet. Then, speedily as an adept

dealing cards, the Head rapidly dealt out the drawings

on his table. He cast them down as cards are dealt for

two players. And here, at the very commencement, he,

as ova American cousins say, " made good " with Martin,

caused the boy to look upon him with respect, esteem,

admiration, for he perceived what was being thus featly

done. His better work was being selected, his worse

discarded. The celerity of it amazed Martin ; the light-

ness of the judgment won his deepest confidence. He had

taken up a dozen and a half specimens of his work ; and

now the Head definitely thrust aside a full dozen, and

leaning one hip negligently on the table, he took up the

half-dozen, and considered each of them again.

" Why so much pen-and-ink work ? " he asked quickly,

in a rich voice.

" Well—er—I like it."

" Yes, obvious reason. What possessed you to do

this ? " and he held up a drawing that showed, upon a

high poop a man of the Captain Kidd order, aiming a

pistol at a villainous-looking seaman who was falling a"

asprawl over the ship's side.

" I don't know. I suppose I was thinking of magazine

iliustiatiou."
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Martin replied. ^ bad-fairly good, perhaps "

months in a drawer and tL! . 7 "'^- ^^''P '* *<" ««
B%h%, he stu^ ; the flooVfot''*''''^'''"-"

^'"-4
half surreptitiously stuped him tV ^''"^ ^^'« ^"*»
make a drawing of him^ Th ^'.^^^.''f

^^ '^""'d like to
iim in the eyj andTaid " rt

5"^ ^"'^''^'^y ^-^ed
Antique, two days a week in th.?'t ^^t

^ '''^^ '« ^he
three Antique, two Life m f^.

^"^ ^emembcr-

««id " The Seventh Heave?'-^^''' '" " *°"^ «« « he

"tr?ln"^^.^'««'^*^3^*<''^-«e«-

beforer- ' '^ ^''"^- "E^- d-awn from the Life

;;

I'm always drawing from the Life."

i- ^^'S^li^tl'T ^^-^yourgar.
'he returned packet and Zh; t '''^^^' 'indicating

"^ it is .'
•' L waLd ovel^^ th^*'"

acknowledge!

';SsScU^,J- ;j:i^V"^ed last night

^'ou'd, after all, be aSoied hT 'Y '^' ^^y ^^-^es
Reconsidered, was oTdeeo? J'''*^

''°*- Hi« "mother,

"°"rraSd "^-"w^XirL"
^^-^^^ ^«

-me heil"' '"""'^ '^°"'* '^* "'^'" ^« -plied after
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" I see," said the Chief. " Hardly care for you to come

even for the evening, eh ? " a dry note in his voice.

"Well—er—my mother—er—doesn't, at any rate,"

Martin admitted, trying to make out that half of his

progenitors (as it were) was not despicable. For the

atmosphere here was very different from that of Queens-

holme, and among the Queensholme visitors—Mrs. Harring-

way excepted—there was a feeling that Art should be

apologised for. Here he felt that he should apologise,

and find extenuating circumstances, for his kindred.

The Big Man thrust his hands in his pockets and elevated

his shoulders.
" It doesn't matter to me, you understand," he said,

" but it does matter to you—and to art." Suddenly he

asked quickly :
" Can't you coax ?

"

" \t'i no good," said Martin.

Th. Chief glared at him briefly, as if to discover in his

eyes how hard he had tried.

" No rich uncle ?
" he asked.

" I have," said Martin, thinking of his Uncle John.

" Why not ask him to stump up ?
"

" No !
" Martin nipped definitely.

" Oh !
" said the Chief. He put head on one side, gave

a faintly waggish smile, and inquired : "Any rich annt

by any chance ?
"

" No. I have no aunt."

" Ah well," he sighed, " your father won't stump up

;

you won't ask your uncle to ; and you haven't an aunt

;

so there you are ! But I don't hesitate to say that after

two years here I could pass you out as a magazine illus-

trator. That is surely a reasonable appeal to your—er

—if I may say so—commercial progenitors. However-

come up to the Life Class with me."

Martin followed him upwards to the top flight, at either

end of which was a door, upon the one the word " Life,
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upon th, other "Lecture Theatre" Ut ,
held in bouh. The Phi.f o^ '^'^^'^Y

"^® <''*s8es were
turned and said

^^''"''^ '° '^' '«"«'
= there he
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f-lar rod. Above and bfy ndThafr^"^^^^^^^^^
" ""^
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' ^^^ "^**'»

Tbe Big Man closed tie door drefih! T"' '^•"''«-
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"

A^'titt,
''"'^'* "^'^ "-'
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'^^^ ^'^g^ °f
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m with reflectors castin/th.l"\\^'"
"^'^ ^"^"^g g^^

like figure it was ' m ^ .^^^^ '^°^- What a Ufe-

it, evefa t Tb came !w ""1^ '° ""^^'^^ ^'"t «t«^e a*

««« looking a" hti Ul! ?f/^^ ^''^^^ -- standing

tbe model Lved in thtfrditSL TT,;'^ ^^*«
"^

»man! Movement here and ?.
"'^ ^^'

'
^^ ""^

flooring between them aTd the old "''°'l
*^' ''^'« "^

P't. caused Martin to oLerve the t^'?
'" *^' '"'"^'"'*««J

tegarding whom h^hZT ^°*^ °' '° yo"n« men

<ir«TO. ^ ^ ^'''^''^ tJieu- movements had
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" Now," said the Chief, seeing that the new student's

first astonishment was over, " where would you like to

stand ? " and he stepped down slowly. " How do you

like this ? " He looked keenly at Martin.
" I like it," said Martin.

" All right. Will you kindly just bring over one of

these easels from the wall."

Martin brought an easel, and placed it erect.

" Have you paper ? " asked the Chief. " No—^you

haven't ! Never mind—that piece of rough protecting

board that you have for your sketches will do," and taking

it from Martin's hand he put it on the easel. " Now let

me see ; did you ever use charcoal to draw with ?
"

" No—^I can't draw with charcoal," said Martin hastily.

The Big Man had been standing with right thumb and

forefinger in waistcoat pocket. Up came the hand now,

presenting to Martin, as by a trick of legerdemain, a little

piece of brittle black stick.

" Then you had better draw with charcoal—^keeping

freshly in mind your promise to me not to look at the

other men to see how to use it. Just proceed, and if

you find yourself making your paper dirty, don't let that

worry you. I have to go downstairs ; I shall be back

anon."

He stepped away, then stepped back.
" I don't know how long the model has been posed,"

he said. " He may rest before my return. If he does so,

the other men are certain to come round and look at what

you've done. They will say various things to you. They

will say, for example :
' I like your drawing ; it has

character.' Or they may say nothing at all, but move

on in a furtive sort of way, as if the new man is disappoint-

ing to them. Pay no attention. And, above all, in the

rest, do not look at their work." Then he was gone.

Here was a fine state of affairs for Martin ! For, much
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with its btkt the naier\r''r^' ^'•"''« *•'« »'««d

was glad that the Big Ma„ had I.H Z"'
^'"''

= ''"' ^'

he dirtied the paper-fnr L ^ . ..
•^''? ""' *° ^""^ «

8oi.« to b. . dL, i^*; ^r ™%.Sf'' 'r
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" °- ^^^'^ * ^oice
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''"' ^^" *'"''*

spcond did fi,! ,

'^*'^«''*«'J from his course. The
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half closed his eyes at it, nodded a commendatory nod

and said :
" I like it ; it has character !

" Another followed

suit. " H'm, character," he echoed. A third was now
advancing—and Martin did not like him. He gave an

impression of dissipation and sneers. Martin wished that

he would go oi! at a tangent, as some of the others had

done ; but the wish was not gratified. The red-eyed

young man bore down on him, looked at the drawing for

some little time, studied Martin, looked again at the

drawing, and said :
" Did that chap in the glasses criticise

your work ?
"

" Yes."

"Well, don't payany attention tohim. He's a dam fool."

Martin said nothing, and the young man moved on.

But he of the glasses came back again, bringing another

with him. They stood looking at the drawing together.

" Well," asked he of the glasses, " wasn't I right ?
"

The other nodded.
" Yes, you were. Jolly fine nervous handling."
" Pose !

" cried a voice.

The model fell back into the old position while the

young men resumed their places. There was some move-

ment, some looking at one another, brief exchange of

comment on the renewed pose, which the model seemed to

catch, even before he was addressed directly. He moved
shghtly.

" That's it !
" cried several.

Martin was afire again, all eagerness, and at work. He

saw, once, the model's gaze move toward him, and away

again, without any other movement. That was probably

when the Head returned, for suddenly he was aware of

the deep voice, just at his ear :
" Yes, quite good." He

looked round, startled. It seemed to him, from the way

the Big Man stood by his side, that he must have been there

some time.
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said the Chief.
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.. ff'J^\^
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doing home. John?" "* ^^^^ "'^ y°"
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Moir ^'"u\ ^T ^IT''""^
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"
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good authority that he has much the same defect of vision

us you have. He explained it to me. Funny thing it i.s.

Some shades of green he sees only the yellow, and that

seems worse than being .shaky on rcd.s ! One can't toucli

a landscape without coming up against green. I don't

know, Martin, but what, if we only knew," and he laughed,

" you have a superior vision, denied to us ordinary mortal.i.

Eh, John 1 " He glanced at the brother, to bring him into

the conversation. " Some reds you can see, some you don't

see as red but as something else ; but where you should

see the red you don't just see nothing at all—isn't that

it ? Perhaps you see more colours than we ordinary

mortals ?
"

" I'm afraid I can't flatter myself that way," answered

Martin. " In so far as colour goes it is a defect, not a—

a
"

The door opened, and Mrs. Moir entered.

" May / come in ?
" she asked in a grieved voice. " I

left you alone with John as I understood you wanted to

discuss things. But I hear that Martin is with you now."

" Yes," said Mr. Moir. " I've just been having a long

talk with John, who is coming into the business after all."

Mrs. Moir had the air of one feeUng ignored, but of refusing

to give expression to her pique. " I have not been con-

sulted ! I know notching about it !
" was in her manner,

though not voiced.

" And now I suggest to Martin that he should have

two years as an art student—a day student—at the Ait

School," said Mr. Moir.

Mrs. Moir folded her hands.

"What were u going to say, Martin," asked his

father, " just now, before your mother came in ?
"

" Er—I was just going to say that after Mr. had

looked at my sketches, he asked if I couldn't arrange to

go up as a day student. He said that if I could come up
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' Drawing
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for two yews as a day student he hoped
that time I could be an illustrator."

" Oh, an illustrator
!
" cried Mrs. Mo;

the magazines !

"

"Well." said the father. " IVe been hearing this vervday of a black-and-white artist-and illustrator-wLoZ

tor make a point of announcing to the public what thevpay him. Funny idea! If I were to stfck o^ The „„ ofmy memorandum forms that I nav mv h.,A Tj ^
.entslittlefortunes—

" tl^:LZ''^ltX,'
But^go on. Martin. What else did he say? AnS

:h:S^:ri^:robt"'"^ as-^hepaufedbXe

MarL adde^"
*'''' '"°*^^' ^''^"'* ^^^ - " at all,"

Mrs. Moir looked indignant.

co«eT *° ""^'^ '"" ^"^ communicative
!
" she

"He was so decent-I do like him. He asked me if Ihadn t any wealthy uncles or aunts."
'How very extraordinary

1
" cried his mother "I

ZTu "? *^*' °° ^""^ ^^^ '='""« °»t of this. Whyshould he not go into the counting house?"
^

"?tLt'^*?'°''V^''«^'-*'°"'"^^«^'™achance."

"Oh, but I say, mother !
" cried Martin, as she made a

UeTar fT"?
*'^ ^^' "'^''^ ^* -^''* I d'dl ^gL
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She looked at it calmly.
" If you are going to the Art School," she said, " you'll

have to provide yourself with proper tools. That secnis

to me a very dirty piece of cardboard."

John took it from him and stuck it up on the mantel'

piece, eyeing it like a connoisseur.

" Jolly good charcoal drawing," he remarked. " It

reminds me of those old heads in the Century Magazines

that we used to have."
" By J. W. Alexander, you mean ? " Martin asked.
" Don't know who they were by."
" That's all settled, at any rate," said Mr. Moir, risiiifr,

and knocking his pipe out under the mantelshelf,

Mrs. Moir had left the room.

CHAPTER XI

!rl '

1
1

John was off again to Loretto, where he would remain

till end of term. As eagerly almost as Martin had wanted

not to go into the business did he desire to go into it,

coming much farther than half-way to meet his father in

the latter's talk—or " sounding," as he would have called

it—legarding the young man's inclinations. The anti-

pathy to Martin's art had been prejudicial to more than

the artist ! He was off again, his chief eagerness, it seemed,

on his return to complete the term, being less scholastic

than athletic. To perfect himself in " footer," toward

the day when Loretto was to play Fettes, appeared, by

his talk, to be his chief aim in life at the moment.

Certainly it was his chief topic of conversation with

Martin during the evening.

Next morning, having seen John joyously off to Edin-
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like the air before storm «' ?°"'"""'*' ^"'"^'I'ing

" I should love it," said Mart in <« t l

M™ ? *^''"i
'^' ''°^'* «'^<^'«« «* the School of Art ?

»

'j:Hics-tj;:s-us^^^^^^^^
'Tot ^s

'^"''" '^""'^ ''^-- '^™eTf
' r;?.^

..

^ome with us, mother," Martin suggested

fathom
""'" '" '''^ "^^^^ °f *1^''«« he could not

:p iapi;
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" Could you come ? " asked Mr. Moir.
" Where do you intend to go ? " she asked.

He raised his head and looked at her, met her gaze.

Martin felt oddly excited.

" Millport !
" answered Mr. Moir, with a note in his

voice as of defiance.

It was beyond Martin. He lacked the key to all this.

His mother smiled in the strangest way, and her voice was
icy as she said :

" I think I'd better not. There are things to be done,

I want to look after the maids to-day, and—er, no—

I

won't come. But thank you very much."
There was something behind it all; Martin felt it;

but Mr. Moir merely cleared his throat, frowned—and
took his diary from hia waistcoat pocket to see about the

trains. The unexpectedness of the outing was delightful

to Martin ; it was the land of thing he understood—this

sudden impulse of wanting to go somewhere, and goinir.

"We'll just manage it," said his father. "Come
along."

This was the father with whom he could pull most

excellently, the father who, having charged heavily upstair?,

came lumbering down presently with his big, loose Norfolk-

jacket on, thrusting pipe, tobacco, and matches into a

pocket. Mrs. Moir was in the hall, and she watched

her husband putting two sovereigns into a purse.
" You would have longer time," said she, "

if you only

went to Gourock. You can get boats there."
" Oh no I

" replied Mr. Moir. " Too much of ' doon

the watter catchin' crabs.'
"

" Or Wemyss Bay," said she.

"No, no. Too much Kelvingsighed about Wemyss
Bay. We'll go to Millport." I

" As you please," she said coldly, and when he looked

at her she added :
" It won't give you such a long time."
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thi« strained manner ft it^'' ^7 ''''^'^ *» "'ke

was Bomething bind ifS^^-^He * '" """!'" ^'^^^^

affected, somewhat in the ame way LC "'"P'*«^''"%

affected when his mother ,„ ^ {•> ,\
^^^ '"'"' '° ''e

come into his r^om and sittit T"^ ^'^'' "^«<^ *°

talktohimintheTark P ^r ^''^ '"^^e of his cot,

his mother ^eid^t^c! fStotl'^S"' S'
''''

.t was as if she turned it into stonTfofhfm
''" " '"^^ ""^ ^

ibey hastened off.

"I think we'll be quicker," said Mr MoiV "it
across to Queen's P«rl «f»f f"" ^''^- J»lojr, if we cut

Florida."
'^'^*""' '"'^^^'J "f going to Mount

It was going to be a happy day How f„ll «f

ll..t.tio" ^^' '' "•" •'°™8. rMlMi.,0

Lochwinnoch Martin wT« I i. ,
'^ screamed past
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Largs a little tossing paddle-steamer churned them across

to Millport. They paid the pier dues, and came out into

the small island town, with the two rock islands in the bay,

the little curving strip of esplanade, the climbing streets.

Before one of the hotels Mr. Moir paused and looked at

his son.

"What do you say," he asked, "lunch first ashore,

or take some grub with us ?
"

The boats joggled at their moorings. A fresh wind sang

through the little town. The smell of seaweed, and the

salt smell of the sea, and the waves swinging about the

jettys, decided the matter.

" Take the grub with us," said Martin.

" Good."

So they had a picnic basket filled for them, and crossed

over to the bay-side, walking as do those walk who intend

to "tak' a boat." There were two boatmen with the

name of Wallace in those days—one wonders if they are

still there—and it had been Mr. Moir's custom to hire

from them alternately. Here was one of them now, giving

greeting with a wave of his hand.
" You're a stranger, Mr. Moir ! Have you lost your

taste for the old place ?
"

" How are you, Mr. Wallace ? No—far from it, far

from it," answered Moir. " My wife has got a little tired

of it."

" Ah well, of course one must study the ladies."

" Quite, quite ! Well, what can you give us ?
"

" How would you like that one down there now—that

red-painted one ?
"

" Can you see the red on that, Martin ?
"

" Oh yes."

Wallace turned to Martin.

" This young man is a native of the place, is he not ?

'

he asked.
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plop, Bmash—and a dash of spray. " There now, I think

we can go with the run of it. Yes—there's a bit of a

breeze. That fishing boat over there has got a reef or

two in."

" Look at the waves on Farland Point !
" cried Martin.

" Well, we can go easier now," said his father, " and

take a long slant across. What's that poem, Martin
"

but the wind blew his words away.

" Eh ? " shouted Martin.

"What's that poem in English literature books—you

know, it's always quoted ? Aways makes me think of

Millport."

" Can't hear," answered Martin.

Mr. Moir shouted to him :
" Something about one last

look at the white-washed—white-walled—town, and the

little grey church on the shore."

Martin turned his head.

" Oh ! ' The Forsaken Merman,' dad."

" That's it ! Always makes me think of Millport."

They pulled on into a calmer water, leaving the race

of white horses, came into as it were a field of the sea

that seemed as if compressed. Here was a different

colour—a kind of yellow glimmer through the green and

blue ; and little strips of broken foam strayed over the

rolling surface like veins in marble. Farther down the

firth they could see the two square ruined castles—one

on the mainland, one on the Little Cumbrae Isle—of

which the fairy-tale tells how the giants who built them

threw the one stone hammer that they used across the

channel, one to the other.

"We'll try here, Martin. Just you steady. Let me

see if this rope's aU clear. That's all right ;
" and over

went the anchor with a splash, Mr. Moir watching the

Une pay out. " Yes, that's about it," he said, when the

line stopped running.
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even one of the gunwales"—he twinkled at his son—

" bang would go the whole bag of tricks !

"

Language of this kind was not used at home. The

vagabond mood might be evident in Mr. Moir there, but

not the care-free language. He fell into a brown study,

gave a Uttle sigh, or half-sigh, and a grunt of " Aye, aye !

"

" Millport from the bay is very fine," he said presently.

Farland Point, from where they were now anchored, hid

Millport and Millport Bay ; but the scene was in Martin's

mind's eye.

" Look at that, though ! " he cried. Look at how

the end of the Wee Cumbrae stands up against that queer

cloud."

Mr. Moir liked the use of Wee Cumbrae. It took him

there more heartily than did LMe Cumbrae. He looked

in the direction his son indicated. Strange things were

happening in the blent seascape and landscape. This

up-river side of the Little Cumbrae went dark, with just

a wedge or two of pallid light on it here and there, where

a rib of rock protruded. High overhead the clouds

seemed as if moored ; but a scattered flock of lower clouds

was amazingly evident against these high and dark ones.

Little clouds, Uttle filmy clouds (detached, like dotted

rocks going out to sea beyond a headland) scurried before

some middle -irrent of air ; and they were all Ut, as if

with internal gloiy of their own, Ut with fine gold. No

sun-rays were evident, just these small Ut clouds, hurrying

low across the sky. Both sat looking upwards without

a word.
" Aye," said Mr. Moir at last, after some rearrangement

of the dark back-cloths beyond Cumbrae had put an end

to this amazing effect, " aye, boy, that was a great sight.

Even the biggest artist could never come to an end of his

'prenticeship." ,.

Then he fell brooding again, only withdrawn from lii»

ii i! f' I
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stopped to watch him, and them, and now moved slowly

on, seeing that the rowers were at last victorious.

" We can take it easier now," said Mr. Moir. " There

are some things we can't do, eh Martin ? And one of these

impossible things is to take a boat out from Millport for

the day and have to land on the mainland because of the

tide. We cannot take a boat out of Millport for the day,

leave her to be called for at Largs, and send a telegram over

to the island announcing the fiasco, and go home with our

tails between our legs I How are your hands ?
"

" Blistered a bit. That's nothing I It was great !

"

They came in under the lee of the two rock islands, on

the windward side of which waves were surging up and

spattering down. A little group of people deployed down

the jetty to see them land.

" And there goes the steamer !
" exclaimed Mr. Moir.

" We've got to stay the night."

Martin did not deeply regret it—neither, he gathered

from the intonation, despite its exclamatory pitch, did his

father. They landed with burning hands, beaming and

tired, and strung their fish together, presenting Mr. Wallace

with one bunch, and taking the other with them to find

a hotel and have it cooked. There Mr. Moir dispatched a

telegram to set his wife's mind at rest against their non-

arrival at night. It was while they were enjoying the

flounders, in a dining-room looking out on the bay, that a

steamer whistle sounded.
" Yacht 1

" asked Mr. Moir, clutching his napkin on his

knee, half rising and craning his neck to look out.

The waiter, ,-if:.nding in the corner beside the window,

answered :
" No, sir—it's the steamer."

" Passenger steamer ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" For up river ?
"

" Yes, sir."
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"I think," said his father, meditating on the view,

hands on hips at the window, " we may as well stay for

the day, but we won't lose the last boat to-night."

They went down and breakfasted.

" What do you say to the Wee Cumbrae, Martin ?
"

" Jolly
!

"

" Might take your mother home a soa-urchin ! Let us

have a basket, will you, waiter ?
"

" I can give you a httle spirit kettle, sir. It will save

you making a fire."

" Eh, Martin ? " Mr. Moir left that point to his son's

decision.

The waiter beamed and bowed, recognising the boyish-

ness in this big man, and his thought for his boy.
" A fire," said Martin.
" Good !

" And Mr. Moir laughed gaily.

" I can lend you a nice kettle, sir. I'll get it all read)-

for you."

So they rowed across to Little Cumbrae, hiring the

boat for to-day's row from " the other Mr. Wallace," in

pursuance of Mr. Moir's old-time habit when holidaying

here. In the lee of the Little Cumbrae they found the

sea fairly smooth.
" I think we can go close," said Mr. Moir, looking up

at the gloomy precipice that comes down sheer into the

water. " Now this takes care, remember," he cautioned.

" There's more motion in this swell along the cliffs than

you'd imagine."

There was something eerie about those clammy cliffs.

Rowing gently along at a couple of oars' length off, Martin

felt something Uke horror of them stirring in him. Avert-

ing his eyes from them he looked over the boat's side, and

far below were forests of seaweed, brown, red, green, and

yellowy green, stretching up toward the surface, as trees

stretch to the sky. Melancholy and lonely-souuding
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colour of them all goes. The moment you take them out

of the water it'B all gone—absolutely all gone."

" You're quite right. It is so."

They pulled on towards the grassy promontory on which

the ruined castle stood, and, above it, a farmhouse.

"Carry the anchor well up, Martin. Adventurers

must never maroon themselves I Here you are—catch

the kettle. Whoa 1 Steady! Gad! that seaweed's

slippery ! Here's the basket."

High upon the beach they gathered dry driftwood, where

tiny black flies bobbed and jumped on the shingle and a

manifold insect life was going on. They lit their fire among

some rocks, and talked about Jules Xerne's Abandoned.

and The Secret of the Iiland—or at least Martin did. His

father sat cross-legged beside the driftwood fire, lookiiiK

over at Millport with far-away gaze, a far-away gaze that

had nothing to do with the focussing to the distant view.

Martin felt he should not interrupt these reveries; he

stopped speaking.

" What were you saying ? " asked Mr. Moir at once.

Martin returned to Jules Verne. But hardly had he

begun to talk again than his father's thoughts removed.

It was evident that he was far away, neither on this island

of Little Cumbrae nor upon the mysterious island of

Jules Verne. Martin leant back upon an elbow and looked

out at the sea, and Mr. Moir sat like a Viking in Norfolk

jacket ; and the sun shone overhead, tempering the spring

day, warming the breeze.

"
I'll never be able to convince her," said Mr. Moir,

in the voice somewhat as of one talking in sleep, " if it s

lasted all these years. I thought it was forgotten—for-

gotten—^that queer fancy."

Martin looked at his father, and wondered. " VMiat

do you say, dad ? " was almost on his lips, but he recog-

nised that this was monologue. His father started-cast
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we had known that the steamer we saw going out wasn't

the last one."
" Oh, then there was a later one t " she asked, and

there was that curious tightness of her mouth again.

" Yes—we had just sat down to tea when it whistled."

She gave a little nod and stiffened. That was the mother

he half dreaded, while he loved ; the mother whose

caresses he did not like. Mr. Moir glanced at her and saw

that they were back again into the growing atmosphere

of acerbity that, he had hoped, and believed, had been

dispelled.

" Well, we couldn't leave the old place nuking," said

he. " It would have been a rush then, and we might have

lost the steamer as it was."

He intended this as a quashing of the returning un-

pleasantness, but Mrs. Moir appeared to look upon it as

either lame apology or poor excuse. She made no response,

and Martin fell to wondering why fhc seemed to bear

Millport a grudge. Some day, perhaps, he might learn

the significance of Millport. He loved her deeply—but

she puzzled him deeply. The older he grew the more did

he find her puzzling.

CHAPTER XII

There was one person whose appreciation, and the im-

petus of whose sympathy, Martin desired. And that

person was his puzzling yet beloved mother. If he had

inquired into himself he might have found that he desired

nothing more ardently. He used often to be visited by

picture after picture of his childhood's days with her, pic-

tures that made him thus love her, in face of her growng
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to go in at one ear and come out at the other. She had
discredited it to herself too long; ahe could not admit
it now.

And still Martin loved her. He loved her for what she
was not—enthroning and glorifying her in a way perhaps
more commonly practised towards mistresses than toward
mothers. But the farther he went from childhood (when
all that was asked of him was to be obedient), the farther

he advanced into knowledge of his own individuality—and
there was a big stride taken by him after going to the Art
School—the less did his mother's " mother-love " seem a

sacred thing ; the less did it seem, anon, even a human
thing.

As time passed, ftnd he discovered that his afiection

for her was esteemed lightly by her because it had not

risen to her test of afiection—which was sacrifice on the

part of the protester of love—as time passed, and her

acerbity toward all that concerned art grew more evident,

he developed no anger—only regret. Doubtless it was out

of his own consciousness and experience that he was able,

one day, to astonish the Life Class, to arrest them with the

patness of a phrase, and the clarity of a thought not

designed for those who love lies. So far he had not been

esteemed by the Life Class as at all an epigrammatic talker,

though an excellent listener—one with understanding.

They had been talking of Whistler's portrait of Carlyle,

recently acquired by the Glasgow Corporation. One

Henderson (who eventually became a fashionable portrait-

painter)said :
" I'm rather surprised at a man like Whistler

repeating himself—setting down Carlyle against a'wall in

imitation of his portrait of his mother."
" Oh, but don't you know ? " said one Alexander, a

young man of promise, who died before the promise was

fulfilled, " Carlyle admired the arrangement of the mother

so much that he specially desired to sit like that."
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of them were of an sge at which they sought to emancipate
themselves from the thraldom of lies that, later, for the
sake of company, most would give in to—and some even
for the sake of ovation re-state, lies being popular.

The Big Man's criticisms were a great matter. He taught
not Art alone, but Life. He seemed to have a knack of

saying the right thing to each man. It was to a very
proper youth, about whom the report was circulated—
though it could not be proved—that he had once been seen
entering a Young Men's Christian Association building',

that the Big Man commented, quietly, stretching the tips

of his well-manicured fingers towards this pupil's shoulders,
but forbearing to touch him :

" Young man, I do not know
what the cause may be—whether it be faulty vision or

excessive modesty, perchance an unconscious tinge of

prudery, but I notice there is always the same lack of

proportion in your studies of women. A lady, I would
briefly draw your attention to the fact, does possess a

belly." And thereafter the suggestion of famine was no
longer the most striking part of that young man's female
studies. It was to Martin that he once said, upon a da?
when that young man, while he worked, had been brooding
upon the unchanging austerity of his mother, thus dis-

tracting his concentration :
" Yes. Exquisite lines—lines

of an etcher. Sensitive and virile "
; Martin's young chest

might have inflated slightly at that, but there was a hint

in the voice of something to follow ; and it came :
" You

will never lose that gift. Kindly turn your paper round
and begin to draw upon the other side." And thereafter

there was more determination in Martin's eye—to set

down what he saw, to represent with accuracy.
It was a pleasure to Martin to hear little Edwards—

who had " run away from home to be an artist," and had
his fees paid here, so rumour said, out of the Big Man'a

pocket—it was a pleasure to hear him tell how he made
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'^^^X'^tpsluLl^lt^^^^^ «=^««„g, and
and shillings to pay ZlTttVn I

*"'''' ""'* P"'"*'
studio of -_,^„5 iiL^S°'°; ^'r'P'°«°"*the
mornings. ^ "« ^'^^ ^'o^e for him in the

here, filch a sheet of^pajrll ^^^'^^^'^^^ * »'°«^d
cull four drawing.piJfrP;;?"^ t^'^"'

*'°"^'^ y^^^^'^'
each. Upon one ocTasion iZ ^^'' ^''^'^'' ""^ ^om
him at this employ preLr;*^' T'^°^y °''««^ved
among the othL'S fheTsi: tTT' r'"^"*came strutting boldly to hi

"'""*''«* ^^en Edwards
place, he found the L ! „

'"'
k'^

P"* '^' ^"'^'^ >«

;alf-sheepish,half-brare;;rrXf;jyP- ^i^' His
Some time after, a late-comT

""""^ '" "'"ar.
searching among the draXh ^''"!. '° ''" ""^""^^^
'he wall. Ther! were aE'lf^'f '-"l*

'^^ainsl

property of men who were absent W
^^ '^'''' *^«

" The good old rule
Sufficth thorn, the simple plan

I've started."
*''"' ''"^^'^^ f°^ to-night-because

'^i-e board had beenljd '^7'"' ''' ^°""« '-»
»" my leniency of to-S^ht „ ? u."\^'

^^^ '^° "°t look
^^ 7 to mght as establishing your right to
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appropriate the board to-morrow." And so saying he

went over to the wall and took another of the disengaged

boards.
"

I have a fine point to put to you, Edwards, said

Gordon presently, in a friendly but fleering tone. " Tf

the owner of that board that Thomson has now takeu

should arrive late and demand it
"

Edwards turned round ecstatic.

" Never meet trouble half-way," he said. " You're a

jolly decent crowd. I shaU reward you during the next

rest by reciting a poem of Kipling's."

Martin tried to interest his mother in such rloings.

but she did not greatly appreciate them. His desire to

share with her was no sign to her of the afiection ^lie

demanded, nor did she find, in these stories of hi.'* life

among his fellows, any evidence that he was, as she once

wished he would be, sociable. In the society she gathered

round her in Queensholme it seemed impossible to arouse

his enthusiasm. From his mother's point of view he <vas

still "unsociable." Yet how could he be at home in a

society impervious to ideas, a society steadfast in belief m

itself ? It was a society whose young ladies heard only of

Robert Browning when the minister started a Browning

Society, and immediately turned the poet into a species

of church work ; a society in which one could hear, as

Martin did once, in his mother's drawing-room, a young

lady (greatly prized because she had graduated) say of >'

copper jug :
"

I*- is very pretty. It is, of course, machme

made. It could not be done so well by hand." It was a

society in which Ralph Waldo Trine was esteemed Th-

Goods (if the expression is permissible) and Ralph Wald"

Emerson was unknown. It was a society with no First

Principles, unless its utter belief in its own weight and

value was a First Principle.

It is, perhaps, hardly to be wondered at that when
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Martin told his mother of Edwards and fK» j •

f-f-
«•»«

f-'«d to - how soiVeSehtl wario
coldly. But hearing a story such as that she expressedan opinion. It was everybody's duty she said

.^P'*''"^

Edwards to the Head Masted He^wt^et andTmpccunious
;
he should be sent back to his parent^ Mar.Tn"

he fe tit was hopeless to attempt an explanation Toprose yt.ser.s nothing can be explained-no? even what^sof value in their own creeds. Martin's pleasure irsuVhep>sodes was to Mrs. Moir childish. She^ad no praistbut always, i only he spoke long enough, she ha" eCe'or that most deadly thing called faint-praise Zh'
ceased to speak of the things for which he I'd bShen, of course, as our most popular writers are constantlvelling us, every man is a child to a woman-^hecln stno farther perhaps, though they do not give that exirhon-and perhaps it is to be said in Mrs. Moir's deteat this stage at least) that it may have been lack of

In her sweetest moods now, he having grown clam lik^when she picked up a drawing she n!g?t say "'t'.^«.,s meant for, Martin? Oh yes. I, tha't is ^L*
Fomierly the phrase had been :

" Don't trn>.Kl. c
a—

,

IVe some corresponden^crtVr, ^tV"'or, Well really, I'm not interested, Martin •
"

It will be remembered what stress the Big Man had n,,t

a

.1
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Life He had been greatly pleased to find that Martin

had oome to the School as a day student, but had made

no Losh order regarding the portioning out of the study.

A month in the Antique, however, was all that Martin

felt he could stand. Daringly he came to spend three days

in the Life Class, two in the Antique. Anon he absented

himself altogether from the Antique, but, thought ho

"
If I do five days a week in the Life, the Chief cannot fail

to notice the fao I had better go three days to the Life

and stay awa', 'together for two days." He did so, and

found no dift. alty in enjoying these off-days. Some ol

them he spent in the Corporation Galleries, sitting long

before some great picture, such as Whistler's - Carlylo,

or the
•• Sensation d'ltalie " of Corot, till that work beeam.

more and more wonderful, and he felt himself in the

landscape, breathing the upland air, looking dow.i upon

the deep blue Mediterranean. How intensely quiet th><

Gallery was at such times, how distant were the sound>

of the street ! In a mood like that of the Chinese philo-

sopher who, from dreaming he was a buttwfty, awoke

and said • " Now, am I Soshi who has droamcd that he

is a butterfly, or am I a butterfly, dreaming that I was

Soshi » " he would come down into Sauchiehall Strut,

feeling almost stunned, unable to believe in the imginvi

horse-cars, the crowds, the throng upon the pavement..

He understood what Wilson meant by saying: "An

artist who does not read is only another part of a drawing-

board." That picture by Corot was to him, as to Corot.

less a bit of Italy than an upland of wind-tossed t'eos

" where Orpheus and where Homer are." And in that

delectable land he had been wandering.

Some of these ofi days he spent afield with his sketch-

book putting down the ramifications and aspirations of

tr-es He could not have told his mother—would have

been doubtful about telling his father-and doubtful enough
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even about telling John-how when he went to sketch a
certain tree he always raised his hat to it before makine a
stroke of his pencil

; how he doffed ajjain a«, sketch-book
under arm he departed. There were men in the Life Classwhom he knew would have understood, though he could
not have told them. But at last the Bij. Man discovered
bow he apportioned his days.

na'mfll"'
""''" ^" «"'^-" »'"• ""^ f-^get your

" Moir."

" Oh yes, Moir. Pray do not understand anv rudeness
I always remt-nber you are the young man who did the
drawing of the hazing skipper, and the portrait of a'beech
tree

;
the young man who was delightfully definite 'about

not asking a rich uncle for aid. The name is nothing.
Moir. Moir. Well, are you not spending three days a
week in the Life ?

"

"Yes, lam."
" And the other two ?

"

''
I don't come in at all," said Martin.

" I thought so. I am not blind to everything except the
drawings on the easels when I walk through the Antique
Koom. But. if you feei that way, why humour me « Have
you been taught too well the sad art of suffering « There
are men in this Life Class that I sometinH^s feel inclined to
send down to the Perspective Room, to sav nothing of the
Antique. But you should have come to me with your
objections, and with more drawings for me to look over
When considering your plaint. You need not tell it to me
now. I know it, I know them all. I suggest that you take
yourself up entirely to this top flat, and that, further, you
decide for yourself which room you will go into. If there

r.K^'^'T-rl*''
°°~°°^ '° '^^ ^^-^t"^" Theatre, and one

in the Life Room—make your choice."
Moir's eyes brightened with pleasure, for the Big Man

i

hU

Pl
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did not talk like this to the unworthy I He miut believe

in Martin to talk so. So once again the young man had his

five days a week at school. But now all were spent in

drawing from the Life. He had found it necessary (self-

protectingly) for some time now to show none of his work

to his mother. But one day, as she meditated over hia

growing aloofness from her, her mother's heart, as she said,

grieved ; and going to his room she searched for, and dis-

covered and examined for herself, many drawings that he

had stored away there. At first she was disappointed in

her search, but soon she had proof that he had had good

cause to cease showing his work to her 1 And to Mr. Moir,

that evening, she carried a sheaf of drawings, drawings of

nude girls, laid them on his table, and said]: " What do you

think of these ?
"

He looked at them slowly.

" They seem very good," he passed opinion at last as she

waited.
" Good !

" she said in a low voice. "I think it is terrible.

He once showed me a drawing of an old man. I thoufiht

it was a lay figure. But these are real girls."

" Yes, my dear, undoubtedly. I don't think that very

terrible. They must learn anatomy, you know."

" Oh, that is rubbish ! Anatomy can be taught from

skeletons. This is an indignity to womanhood !
It makes

me feel ashamed to think that my son—" She broke off.

" And it's b?J iVt him."

"Bad for hie:, do you think ? " said Mr. Moir, looking up.

" It's most obnoxious, worse than vivisection. And my

son !

"

" My dear, my dear
"

" I think it is criminal—young girls like that."

"Now that's strange," said her husband. "Funny

thing! I never thought of it as anything but quite all

right except over that old man—though I didn't like to say
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anything about it, seeing he was just at the beginninR of
thmgg-and it might have damped his ardour. It strock
me as pathetic-an old man, a very old man too, with a
ong beard like Aaron, sitting naked for a lot of yonna
fellows to make sketches of him. Now that did strikeme as pathetic."

"That« just it. He was a man I I was at Lady
Sporrans the other day. She is starting a MoraUtv
Crusade. She said that men "

"Oh that woman's a bletherskate-she's got nothine
else to do," he said.

*

"It's not right to your son," said Mrs. Moir, ignoring
his insulting comment on her friend, and left him
When Martin came home he was closeted for some time

alone with his father.

" Have a cigar if you like," said Mr. Moir. "
I want to

have a chat. Rather have your pipe ? All right. Glad
you don t smoke cigarettes. I want to talk to you
Your mother is worrying about you, and although I don't
see the matter at all as she sees it, she has made me worry
a little bit too. At any rate, I want to ask you something.
Its the ethics of this drawing from the nude business.
Look here, Martin, you tell me-as man to man-is it all
right ?

Their eyes met and stayed, and Mr. Moir read honesty
in his son s glance.

" I know what you mean, dad. I'll put it to you in a
nut-shell. We're drawing

; we're interested in drawing •

there 8 never anything of the kind that you suggest." '

Well, I'm glad you don't get indignant, my boy Glad
you take it this way." j /

i»u

" Oh, that's all right, dad. I don't mind-not the way you

Tvt- i"*^"y°"=
once, only once, did I see anything of

tnat kind. We had been drawing one girl for a fortnight-
nude. Some of the fellows stuck in one place all the time
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li

I was moving lound every day, or every other day, and
doing fresh poses. However—that's not the point. What
I was going to say was that up came the Chief and said :

' Look here, you men, we get some grants, or something or

other of the kind, from Kensington. They want to see

what you can do in the way of a draped figure
.

' And he got

out a nOiu ot toga business, and arranged it round her.

Well
"

His father, keenly following, suddenly showed a flutter

of his eyes.

" Well," said Martin, " he draped her, and then stepped

back to see what he thought of it, and what we thought

of it. ' How's that ?
' he asked us. ' Seems to be all

right.' He looked at one or two of the big guns to see

if the arrangement appealed to them. They seemed to

think it was all right, but nobody started work. The

Chief had another look at her, and then said :
' Oh, I

see,' and stepped up and changed the drapery a httle,

and then we all began to draw."
" Yes—I think I see what you mean," said Mr. Moir.
" Oh, you've just got to see what I mean, dad," cried

Martin, almost excitedly. " It is an answer to your

question !

"

Mr. Moir rose as if looking for his pipe.

" Yes," he answered. " I see what you mean. The

way she was draped was so dam tricky, you mean, Martin ?

And the point of your story is that you had been draOTng

this very girl nude for a fortnight, and she might have

been the Madonna all the time ?
"

" That's it, dad," said Martin, with a look of admira-

tion. " And the way she was draped that day, before

the Chief spotted it—it would have made the hottest cover

for Flabbergast that you ever saw. And the men didn't

Uke it."

His father sat down and looked in the fire. It burned

hi
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f:t'r:!^'''^«^'-P of coal showing.
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„ beneath."
"~^^ """^ "' '"^ '"""^"S <» charring red

thought, tWh the^an"
''''^~'^'" ^'^ » f^-ther

Life, are they-menanrw /' '° '^'^^"g ^'"^ ^te

felt a httle douSTbouTrsWr' 'T'^' '
" «^

half suspected himself of nrn^ ^ the question. He had
Yet now he sincTreiv wT^!T' ^'^ ^^^'"^^ V'^^tion.

they were not n^i^etS ^^^^^ -^ *t«*

bit of work to assure hiS that T1 V'*^'' " ^*««P
could be quite as frank!

'°°'^''°'' "^ "*««*«
'' No," said Martin.
"No-I should tWnk not," said Mr Mn-V trthe coal with a poker " aL 1 ^^ ^"^^te

able, Martin « " ^ *^' ^"'"^^ models respect-

something to swallow fr.r- „ i -i. .
' ^"** 's

don't know. iTanlv '""^^^ 2"^" •'

")• "But I

the girls, when T L^'rfrf%rr^- °"^ °^

always looks frightfully pa Ld T . '^^ d^«««ing-room,

;_Poor girl, sheiesntStir^Zs't'^i 1 "^^^" =

(hscussing the models nn<. ^„ ^ ; ""^ "^ "« ^^re
felt sorry for tU«Ti t /'/'''^ ^ mentioned that I

There's a'^n aLSL^ """'* "^" '='•' -* ^"^ '*

^iook his head at raS J"""' tIT '"^"Z
^"*- ««

« the most frightful rot T '

,

^^'"'^ expression

li^honest, too. sS he „.l "I
""' ^'l"^'"- !*'« ««

'- one--that ^^^S^^r^r^^ ^"^^^^^
M^-Mo,r blew out a breath; Martin observed that his
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father was flushed, and suddenly discovered that he too

was flushed. Perhaps the room was hot.

"
I don't know," said Mr. Moir, slow and perturbed.

"I don't know. Your mother will be difficult. She wants

you to give it up."
,

" Oh ' " said Martin quietly, in a sort of casual tone-

as if he were even less interested in his mother's views

on this head than she in art. He felt anger at his mother.

She made him feel unpleasant. She harped too much,

as it were, upon fig-leaves. She made him fefj dirty.

Her thought was not for him but of her sex. Why,

he thought, "does she not want to know if men pose

to the women?" He nearly broke out with: Id

rather be a woman posing nude to men than a man posing

to women. One of our men models has told me a few

little anecdotes about posing for women. But he dm

not He kept silence over the emotions of resentment

in his heart-emotions he did not fully understand.

When he left his father's den a little later he passed

into the hall, uncertain what to do. Then he went up to

his own room. The maid had Ut a peep of gas and he

did not turn it up. He sat down on the edge of his bed

to wonder what ailed his mother, to wonder why she

should so ceaselessly object to him. Then he rose and

turned out the gas altogether, because there were stars

outside, and their gUmmer, now that his eyes w«e accus-

tomed to the room, was snfiicient. He thrust the sky-

light up to its topmost capacity, and sat down again,

the cool wind blowing in on him. Suddenly he was aware

of his door opening, and a voice saying
:

ilattm,

are vou lying down ? Oh-I see you. Martin, I ha^e

comlup to' talk to you-your father does not seem

to have understood. Do you not see that it is yow

I , ^»»

"sudd^ly he blazed. The calm, stony face in the door-
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"
If i^.t. A t

"Other advancing:

himself. He rose, and in a Ld^f^' T •

"' ^"^ °*

" «et out of myVoon. damni1 »°" ^'"^' ''^ ^''''^ =

CHAPTER XIII

ttr;isirra: ?irrr p ^'-- ^^
which came at six He had taS >

'" ''' '^'^'

douching his head and torso 7n
'"' ""'' ^''^ ""'^

l>e invariably sang the onTHiH T'"*' " P'^^^-^e
with which w' areLwUve^^^' Ma^^"'^''^^^

'""y-
top landing, heard the lavinTrwatefId^ir^rV"

''^

voice carolling : " And now T » i!
^^ spluttering

""e day." He adva^..r7 "J
^^^^'^ «" 'J'^ day, all

bell; Ld there was deaH ''"
"

^°™''°'' P^-««d the

fut still therfrfi: "s:??".-
«"-««g-,

;.vh.e and spoke: '"W^iiJ 'mtlr^^'W'

feme in," ^ saj/j " t fii i,
•

T spy from th ,Jlord J^''"^''* '* ^"s some emissary

»-t that I was noft: sleep heT:"m ^T " °"' ^«^--

^°^? You look rf^,,„,-,
'.?"'''• ^'^'^t^ tie matter with

I ve been up all night."
^^at! Our honourable and shy Martin Moir! This
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Pleasf) don't come to me as to a

I've

must go in the book !

father confessor !

"
„ •

1

1

" No, no ; I've been out in the country all night.

been half mad, trying to settle things."

"Oh' Oh I beg your pardon. This is the Agony m the

Garden.' I thought at first it had to do with the Oatfield.

Where have you been?" „.„ ^ n
"Everywhere. I've been out at Giftnock Quarries,

out to the Mearns, across the old paths that I haven t

been on since I played truant from school once, over to

the Brothel's Loch." .j wi "t
" Gad how old it makes me feel !

said Wilson. 1

used to 'go up there and guddle for trout when I wa.s a

boy-"—he paused—" five years ago, he added. 1

remember a chap called MacNaughten-I don t know u

you remember him—he was at our school ?

"

" Yes, I remember him well."

" He and I went out to the Mearus Moors to see what

camping out was like there. He was Canada-mad you

know, and wanted to test himself to see if he could face a

rigorous winter. I should think he could stand an Arctic

blizzard all right. We enjoyed it tremendously-couldn t

move our hands for the cold. I was laid up with bronchitis

,

he went to Canada. I never hear about him now. W onder

how he's getting on. So you were out there last

"^
" Yes, right up on the top of the hill above the Brother's

Loch, at one o'clock this morning."

« You've been doing it ! It's a pretty high hill anyway,

if it's not a mountain. And what did you pray for, old

"^'\>oii t know if I prayed exactly. I just wandered

about on the top. Look at my boots. Look at my

trousers. I hope you don't mind me coming to you »

this."
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"Oh, rot I This isn't «. drawing-room Who W Kmaking you want to be apologetic ?

" ' ''*'"

^^^^

I swore at my mother last night," said Martin tragic-

"VelJ"d!streLi2 "7 '"^*^«-^«"?'" ««id Wilson slowly.

to be laid away at last JthTf tl ^ *^™P°^«'' and

announcing to l^'JZ£ y^ Te^Jnilir" '\'1
money-grubber Th.,. \, V "'8"'-^ respected

I Jo4ht tty wer^J^SotZ:; '^ '''''^' ^^ ^'^^^ ^

inoidenTs thaTha^led^pSa? 1*'^ P"^"^""^ "'eht,

astoui^ding. He told 'wJ-^ ^ ,

° "T''
'^'" '" ''^'"«««

of a fevered n^tnri,/r
-^''""^ '''^^^'^ ^""^ d^^^^ed)

beyondTel^ST/;^'''"^'"^ - ^^« h^^"'' waste-placei

not «"e't\r'' :S ^'^^°" «* '-*' "that you do

reveresTo mtn^rf f"'
^""^ ""other-excellent lady-

She can" "e thl, b ^^f^-""'^'
^°" '^^-« t^^- t«°-

WergVtol^bT^°" -^ '^ "^"^ ^""^ -*''-^*^-

lertoJr"'*
S°"^^<''«'"»«t™e> and that seems to worry

"STe'!.';ih?'* ""T'-'^^t^^ th-g«." «aid Wilson.

f^-ther-vou "e '

. I ^r^
^""'^ ^°" *'« "o'- And

"^ey. I knowT. f "^"P" '>"«i'»e««. not making
^ know all about it. I too have relatives »
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He seemed to consider his ow i past now, and suddenly

broke out with :
" I say ! I never told you about the time

I was in business. We had a very decent chief, and tl,e

proprietor one day sent a new man along to be-as wo

were told^oUeague to our chief. It wasn't very long

before we saw it was not colleague he was to be, but .hat

he was there to pick up things, and after he had picked them

up our old boss could be pushed out. Poor old Whipple !

We all saw what was going on, even before he did. He was

like you, Moir, easily taken in by the surface palaver.

This new man who came along was one of these big, breezy

fellows-you know the breed-with a lot of the talking

Socialist about him. It was ' Good morning. Comrade

Whipple I
• and ' Well, Comrade Whipple, how goes it

to-day?' And Comrade Whipple took it all in. But one

day, when this big fellow, Forbes, came in with a story

about the proprietor going to cut down wages and sacK

a few of the stafE, Whipple suddenly tumbled to it and

handed in his resignation. I wouldn't have done tbat.

I would have let them go the whole hog and give me the

sack. Whipple, poor fellow, you see, had just a little

touch of the respectable about him also, and he dnt

relish the thought of being asked to resign. After „e had

gone, I heard Forbes saying to a man who asked after tne

old boy :
* Yes, Whipple and I were great friends !

im

sorrv to lose him.' But to another I heard him remarK

.

• Ah yes. Whipple would like to get back, I expect.

I couldn't stand the atmosphere after that. Most o tie

fellows began hunting for other jobs ;
one or two got tnem

before their indignation cooled. I couldn see a jo

anywhere, but I resigned before my indignation couU

'^°"
Splendid !

" said Martin, who had been drawn out of

himself. „ „ f mv

"I thought so myself," answered Wilson. But m.
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people didn't see it that wav u
of job. There was a beauS d " T««'' ""'^

the offices. They had had t ^ThZT T'^^-«bout me and me familpp f.
°^ ''efwence

places before they coXut~meTr? \^''^' "«'*«"'*J

a big money pre.dum and T "J'"
^'^ ^^^ P^'d

.ot so mj ^of iTs.t o h^; :,tr, sif
'^'^^

imanaged to pull along doin? headVnf a
^"""^ """^

counsels, and murderers and so forth ^f^''
'"''* '^"^'^

weekly for the home. Oh .^ kn^w „V°'/
^^"'''^'^

here I am now. in a nice studio 2.? ""J*
"' ^""^

the coals-the coals paTfo tt^l^ T."
""."^ '*'"'* ^°'

ea»el^paid for; beautl i'l
."'"'^*^* '" «°°d

-paid for, bu; ^il":Ll1'iXTVT''~
of necessity: can't eet H>„ c* j- ,

?*'**—'» advance,

ignor the^s ipulat of hat it; °'^T'''
*^^-^°- ^

really want too much - Ren. V°' "'*P ^'''- They

.*«
«'eep here

.- SSish f Oh7 1^%^''' "°* ''""'^^^

mg so much about myself but T f!Y . f"f ""^ '""'-

and hopeful this mo'^:^. We^X "''"""^
'"''PP^

to do about it
»" ®

'
''''** ^'^e you going

end of the session'at fhe l^t'sloo" iT?"',/"
*'^

tl'^^^^-^^-^'^^^^edayfid^Jo^rtoi:

^et''a'otr'Su':r„'t;er"^'^ t^°"-
"^- p-^^^-

^terLseeinrvo,^/ ^ "^ ^'°°' '* ' What's the
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it would be nuite useless to suggest to you," he added

in a sighing fashion, "that your father would hardly

miss a little forged cheque ? These people are frightfully

keen on appearances, you know. He would do nothing

;

you could have it. No ! No ! That would hardly do.

It would put you in a false position ; they wouldn't under-

stand. They would only see their side, and consider that

you were criminally minded, instead of devoted to art

!

It would be quite in vain to plead that they taught you

this thought for money ! And also you are not a rebel

against them only. You are not rebelling against them

alone, but against their whole scheme of things. And

however mean they are to you, you must not make them

suffer for their beliefs—which are not their own hatching.

but their breed's ! You must not be the bad little boy

both in your own eyes and in theirs. But you feel that

the tims has come for you to take up your bundle and go

forth hke Christian—to leave them for your own sake.

Is that the notion ?
"

" That's very much it," said Martin, in a voice not

free from emotion; for, preposterous though Wilson's

speeches might sound to him, he felt that Wilson, bencatu

this fleering talk, understood the situation.

" Ha !
" cried Wilson, suddenly afire as he looked at

the early visitor. " I would hke to make a drawing of

you just now. I would call it Spinoza. Do you know

Spinoza at all?
"

^

" No," said Martin. " I once had a copy of Spinoza s

Polemica. I don't know why, for I didn't know enoiigt

Latin to get the hang of it, but I used to carry it about in

my side pocket."
" That's very interesting—very interesting," exclaimea

Wilson. " That's the sort of thing that our old hied

Barker would call 'side.' He has limitations-good

man, but has limitations. Now, I'll tell you why you
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beca-:se he was the Zl^l ''\y'">^ ]"»' now. It's

must not ^.ZtrL:',\;tl'^'T 'T'^
^-^

deep thought, and you aX'^^ e^ ^",7"' th'*

'^ "^

you feel about vour—er „,^ T / , .
* '" ^''^ ''"^

you might be able toZ:r ''°."'''''- «"* ^ t^ink

that after all-well-^he1 ™°'' '^"^ ^ " ^°" •'"""'"'"^d

Martin's face 17^ f7^". "^"^ '^' '^'"^^^ *« '«ve."

he thought, Tt^TeJe of'Tctiol rr^^' "^ *"-«•»

becale'oSat "" '"'' "°* *° "''^ ^er J crucify you

^^ISJT-l^l;^:'^';^^^ is some.
" Oh ? WpII ,r ^ """^ Phihstinism."

Christiani?; r„Ht nelJS " Tv ^ *''"« ''''y -"«<»

^ofar as i could sefrm?ir'^^"8 ^^"''* «-' said,

•he New TestamentiTghi'^ -'''^

™i and suburban as they Tde out tf
""\''^' "'

that they were the DeviTs I
°

1
^*

'^'f^^'^
*"««

were the same. But neve 'z^nd M yteS"' '^""^
I are small enough fo „,. T • -j ^^ "^'*^«'' you nor
out what itTs Let us 2 '"f^

*''''' ^^"'"^ '" ^nd
"•ay know how genuine /am M ''' ';^'"^*^*' Y""
appreciate your pos"Z 1 Vfr """^ ^"'^ '"""h I

«i" been worWnH ^yo^ /ad !d
'°" *""* " ^°" ^""^

^nufacturer, I'd have alp7 .
'""'°« ^"^^^ «« «

breakfast. For I havT no ^°" '^ ^"^ '*'' ''"^ i°int

?»«PontheslateLm7n;Lr'^- «"* - *' is, it w-'ll

"HVau"''' 'Ti
"'"'''y'" «*id Martin.

TT,

""akes no difference. Come-let us m "
.They descended to breakfast at "7 f '

,

IVilson l™.» .-_ TT.
"^eawast at a qmet place " that

meditative

iiiil
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•ilence, and when the repast was over he said
:
" Do you

mind cominp down to the post-office with me ?
"

" Not at all." And thither they went, Wilson all eyes

for the lights and shadowr and colours of the streets, for

arrangements of people abroad in them, keenly glimpsed

a moment, as in the turning of a kaleidoscope. Nor wan

Martin now so deep in his domestic troubles that the

visible world failed to catch his observation. It pleaded

Wilson that once or twice some arrangement that ca«nht

his eye, or some pose, caught Martin's also, so that tlu y

looked from one to the other and nodded, as men with

at least somewhat similar vision. Martin had a " wire,"

the wording of which he had considered over breakfast,

to send off ai Hope Street oost-office.

" Wi!ll, I think that is all right," he said, coming out,

and rejoining Wilson who had waited at the door. "I've

just said :
' Don't worry—quite safe—writing later.'

"

Wilson made no response, only looked thoughtful into

middle distance. It struck him that Martin loosened the

strands very slowly ; but then of course he loved much.

It seemed to Wilson that there was something almost

of weakness in Martin's desire not to pain his natural

persecutors overmuch. Still, it was not his affair-at

least, not to the point of directing. Counsellor he mi};ht

be, when asked; perhaps adviser; but not dictator;

though he might have shown a puzzled frown had he

known that it was to his mother, and not to Lis father.

that Martin hH addressed the telegram. They were

again flrawing near the corner of West Regent Street,

Martin trying to gather together courage to say :
" You

have your work to do, Wilson. I will leave you and go

to think out some plan of action," when a dapper little

person, well groomed, with the buoyant step and radiant

expression of one who walked into business in the morning

(shoulders squared and deep breathing, for the sake of
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i' r^^f vvT'
""'' ""' P'»'-«i'"onious, to save the ca- f.«»saluted Wilson, and wa. .aluted bv him

''">'

M«ti;:r-'rrnir'''—-'^^'"-.andto

Uon t be afraid at all of the fnfnro ^t

So they ascended again.

sdmiratZ T^f ."". "^ •*' "™>'« '^ngth with

«i^ Vol r^l' ^"i
^«« ^«°dering round looking

Auriol

'
^ ^''' P"*'''^' °f nionogranis by George

«ri"3erL r.r"^°t°^ ^^^- ^-^^^^s

Tl-^ letter T"r/"^7;«
-"-g^^- and private one,.

8 1 and H of a Japanese name, Tadamasa
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Havashi had been adroitly represented as a torii. There

was a seal made for Steinlen, already famous m studios

ra/from Paris ; one for Alphonse Daudet who aHhou

J

a writing body, as Wilson commented, holding the page

;„ was
" a good man, an artist too." The names and

^onl'ams of Fabre, Forain, and Anatole France further

decorated the page. ., ^
•' They are always an inspuation, said Wilson, anu

now that you have come to the crossways in your hfe

Xre you decide that Art (in the words of Leon th

wanderfng minstrel) is not little water-colour sketches

The eyening, you m.y as well be let into the secret that

I'^ellTir'ying to'paint masterpieces I try to de.^

nu^sterpieces after the fashion of these^ Monog^an

Bive me breakfast. I can tell you that. But these

give mc ,
j^ ^jg^u gome.

Philistines who ask of me to maKe W «"^

fhinir—to aoDly it, as they say-would be the veiy hrst to

Silme if tW heard of my pot-boiling monogran.:

< u . ,,r Lns very well -he has to do monogram

dfsWng ATa . to'Jke out a liying.' Thafs what they

woX say! The Philistines are very contradictory

lets Lord! I'm getting bitter "-and he hum.e

aTar of his cheerful ditty. " That fellow I stopped an

tpoke to iust now is manager in a Jeweller's shop 1.

pLtinued " He is rather keen on my stuff. I give mm

rre^Iknow, anyhow^ I may boil the pot with the.

and I may not have made monograms a life study M

I think my designs for him are not so dusty. I ve got

t:^SX^^ A-iol designs while Wi.o.

day by jolly decent people -yhow-among tho.e

cA afiord to have them to seal their letters.

Wilson smiled.
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"Yes" he replied, "or happier still-by the peoplewho really can't afford them, the people who shodd besaving up their money for rainy days, but who have
these seals cut all the same, simply have to have them,
seeing life s so short and there may be no seals hereafter
simply must have them, and beseech the jeweUer to have
the monogram really beautiful."

talked
'"* "^^"^

*° ^°'^' """^ "' ^' ''°'^^^ ^^ «*iJ'

"Robarts was telling me just now," said he, leaving
Martin to take it for granted that Robarts was the dapper
manager encountered on Hope Street, he who commissioned
the monograms "about his boss, and one of the porters.
They are generally ex-soldiers. They sit down in the base-
ment polishing silver, put out the blinds when the sun
slimes, take them in when it rains, and that sort of thing
Old man Chambers is in great anguish, it seems. He has
warned one of the men half-a-dozen times about drinking
and he intends to stick to his word at last. He is a very
ikeable old feUow-tender-hearted, and imagines he is
stern; frightfully keen on the observances of religion and
yet very forgiviiig and pitying over lapses in moral rectitude
He has a jolly fine stock of miniatures, they say. Robartsta aaked me to go in some day and see the collection.
Bat old mimatures bore me-except the frames, something
I'ke old prints and old bookplates. Why I I know aman who wanders round all the second-hand book-
fops in town, putting his head in at the doors and saying •

Any more bookplates ?
' He is a collector, you know

Atrocous things that he must get hold of ! He's collecting

att *^~,!'';* """'^ "^ "'*• ^' ^°"ldn't look at a book!

t/f ^"'^'"'°?.' °' ^™P^°''' °^ Craig, or Stone, or any
Of tiese fellows. Doesn't want anything modern. Doesn't

Sl^ ^°^ ''°'*'' '°°'^"S "'-j"«* °ld bookplates.A'M me to come and look over his collection once. I told
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him I was engaged every day for six months. It's quantity

not quality with him. What an ambition—to have more

bookplates than anybody else ! He might just as well want

to have more money than anybody else !
" So he went

on, rambling and mumbling while he designed.

" How much do these silver polishers get ? " asked

Martin.

There was a brief glitter in Wilson's eye.

"
I don't know," he said. " About thirty shillings a

week, I suppose." He went on with his work, and there

was silence for a space ; then :
" This is a snobbish kind

of world or they'd be a different kind of men," he said. " 1

think I would rather make thirty bob a week polishing

tea-pots and coffee-urns, than hump me up on the top of a

tall stool in an office, beside a letter-copying press and a

waste-paper basket—with nothing but files on the wall,

adding up columns of figures all the week, so that the man

I worked for might know how much he had, and that 1

might get drunk o' Saturday !

"

"I suppose," said Martin, "men applying for such

work in a jeweller's shop will need to show all kinds of

letters vouching for their respectability ?
"

Wilson, who had been sitting bent over his table.now drew

erect and smiled amiably.
" A young man," he remarked, " who gives a funny

little doubtful fiown on hearing that an artist has

agreed with his landlord not to sleep in the studio and

most deliberately does sleep there, from the first night of

occupancy "

Martin, meeting his eye, broke out into laughter.

" Did I do that ? " he asked. " I really didn't know.

Look here, Wilson, could you put in a word for me at that

jeweller's?"
" Lord !

" cried Wilson. " This is getting a little back

on Ebenezer Moir, J.P."
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.. aid Martin. "Id
I'm fond of my old man. By

«.wt »UIL \t.

want to get back on him,
Jove 1 am I

"

muat have a sure fob Jth° f
^°' """'"^ ''"y«- "^ou

But, .y boyToVSflTet th
'"'^' *° P^^^ ^""^ -«y-

raw . lea^krhom ^\ " ^'"^ *^*^' """^^ °n the

an artist, ^ihe l^LTliiTX/;™?HLrh^Mmr. I expect you have a snobbish ^1" '
''°"^'''

go4totk;ob?^'£lt"^ "but rm
art, and I have very littlT^; !u u

" «° ""^ '*""^y^°g

some kind of job "
^ "'""'^ "^ ^'^^ ''^°'^- ^ '"'^t get

" What's that » "

_"
Oh no, let me pay for both."
No !" said Wilson definitely

reptedtlTbot^Scr'.nr^ "^ '»-'"' '^^y

Street, for WH on couW St "J! f-
^''""^ '"^ SauchiehaU

of int;oduc«on„retrm'e2t^^^^^^ T " 'f'man was behind the «!„,=". ^^^ ^"PP^"^ l»"le

white-bibbed anm ^ ""*''
' * '"°^''»g '"an with a

on top f a Ir" JuJ^
"" ' '^1'^^^ ^"^"g'"g --e --

'winldinrand tint i™'«'°' ^^^'"S *° J^««P «" these

vanced upon them. ^" "'"' ^'""""§ ^"^i'^' ''d-

11 ^iKi
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" I say, Mr. Kobarts," said Wilson. " I've brought in a

friend—Mr. Moir, Mr. Robarts."
" Pleased to meet you," chanted Robarts, and inclined

his head. " You are the gentleman I saw this morning."

Martin, considering what he was here for, and knowing

that on the social ladder there are many rungs, wondered,

as he took the outstretched hand, what Mr. Robarts would

think in a few minutes when Wilson should come to the

marrow of the matter.
" He's a son of Ebenezer Moir—a well-known man "

" Oh yes !
" Robarts nodded his head, puzzled.

" He wants 1 j study art, and his folks won't let him. He

has his fees paid at the School of Art, and he wants a joo

during the day—so as to get something to eat—that's

the position roughly."

Robarts frowned, nodded. " I see," he said, and tucked

his chin back into his collar and began to blink, blink, blink-

as he considered whether he knew of any post that was

vacant and might be suitable. He prided himself on Lis

aplomb. He made no exclamation ever this bit of family

tragedy sprung upon him. He was a man of the world

"He wants to get that job of silver polisher," said

Wilson.

Robarts wilted.

" Oh ! Oh no, he couldn't ! We—er—we couldn't

offer it to him." He looked at Martin's attire, then at

Martin's face
;
pursed his lips, shook his head. " Man,

it would be infra dig !
" he expostulated.

"Oh, nothing is infra dig so long as I can make a Uving,"

said Martin. " I have to say, of course, that if you gave

me this job, just as soon as I could manag' io live on my

work
"

" Oh yes, quite so—quite so. I should hope so. Man-

wait a minute. Are you quite decided that you want

ihis ?
"
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" Quite."

in 70^*way,rut/dtX lr'*''"«^'«« ' -"''' P«*
in. I'll speak to him-^" andZ h''~!^.

^^""^^'^^ "
he returned to view aTthp fJ ^ : t^^"'^' ^^y '^^
to Martin. " ivl loSn .'°m°^'^'^°P'''^'1 ^^•'toned

70U. It'8allriLtl£,Hi°f.^^"'"''^«- »«'"«««

"Quite deciS'^riSr^oli:^^^

presetrjf:ix',%;ri^r;^'^'^ ^''^^^ -*° *^e

brown eyes.
^ "" ''^° '^^'^^d him with twinkling

wfers'fr^ssir^-'^^^Mr.wi.^^^

recen^r'
"" ** ^'''•''" ^^^ether. I n,et Mm again

yourpeople. XZ^Z XlT^'l^'' ^^ -^

" Yes."

weiir"; oldTiT t.^ ^"I!
'''°"''* ""* polish -'-' as

very dece;:trburtwii.r;r r'- "^^^-
Md he paused.

^^^ •*•"»* •'«J<'°« to your sphere,

"

"Well - " Mr rjir*^' '^ '>^*'3^ ''^^ous laugh.

MartinWace. "f'do" ^";r^^
^^ ^-^ and stu'died

'« decide that point a^ lu
^"^"^ ^''" ^"^ "PPortunity

B«t you would aTn U . f,

"'"^ *^"'^- ^^ i« » knack.

Things arlsent 1° 7' "u'^'^^*'
^''"''^' *« ™«tomers

;*datLTo:s:l:,r^'!?^^^^^^^ He
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apron to work in when polishing will be given to you.

Now about salary " Mr. Robarts backed away a few

steps, then turned and departed. " Would you expect

as much as the usual men, or would you come for less,

seeing that you are not accustomed to routine and so

forth ?
"

" Well," said Martin, " I shouldn't like to feel myself

an interloper. I know that silver polishers are not

usually recruited from—er—I know that I may be con-

sidered—er—an outsider. But I shouldn't like them to

think that I came in to cut down wages."

" Have you socialistic views ?
" fired off Mr. Chambers.

" I have never considered that," said Martin.

" I see. Well, so far as I can judge, the one man who

maymake it unpleasant for you is our Socialist !
" (Wils^on's

story of the " comrade " flashed into Martin's mind
;

lie

felt a qualm about going further !)
" No—I only asked

to see how you looked at it. I can offer you just what I

offer them—twenty-five shilUngs a week to begin with,

and if all goes well it will be thirty shillings a week in six

months. I don't suppose, with you, I need to go further

and say anything about an increase after a year's service

—for I have no doubt you will have seen the clouds roll

away by then. And from what you said about not wanting

to be an interloper a, id cut down, I take it that you are not

the kind of young man to scamp your work, to look upon

it only as a way to pay your board and lodgings while you

study art in the evening. By the way—some nights, if

you have to go far with parcels, you may have a rush to

get to your classes. When do the evening classes begin >.

" Seven o'clock."

" Oh ! Oh, you will manage as a rule, I think. Well,

that's settled. Mr. Robarts will do the rest of the

arranging."
" I am very, very much

"
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Yes—all settled."

;;

That's good, men will you beg,„, then ? »
I

«
to arrange that with you."

lo-morrow morninjt ?

"

" Yes."
**

The othL gatheVii^fjv;:atrtrr^"^^^

Thus when thZ ."' "'"' ^°^ ^''^ "^^^ "norning "

where footsrep'rrrfi^rjrr^^'^"^'^'""'^^--''-
shadows stretched rnri.u'^''P "^'P^*' ""^ 'a^ge

iung in ricrStedTold!? .^^^^ "'^'^ "-*--
nothing desp cabrin 1, \'"f ,

""^ "^ '*'*• There is

e^pec4.o^u;^t^is:o?i%j:;i:5ru.^"^'^-

CHAPTER XIV

R^ilnTVounf '" '^ "!!'^ ^'^^«* •'ff '^^ New City

artificial i'Tose ir'" °J.-P*-t-ses anj
'"Ok in lodgers When o^ ^r"''^"^

*° ^''^ ''"°"'-

'^''^ attracted by the il j"*'^" ?*^'= °°*'<=<= « '^ew oneoy tte simple expedient of placing in the

^s
M i
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window a card upon which was printed the word

:

^Lodlgs." This gave some annoyance to other in-

haWtante of the street, and caused Mrs. D7<1«--^^

landlady in question-to be left very much alone by he

Sbours ; for it was considered better, much more h

Sg •
to ;dvertise in The Daily Press instead of m the

"^Herl Martin brought a new suit of " reach-me-downs,"

reached down for him in an Argyle Street shop, a change

runlerclothing, hair-brushes and tooth-WhcB an

Buch necessities, in a second-hand «g. His landlaay

asked for no references, nor inquired as to his means of

support; the latter would leak out in due coi^se, th

orme were unnecessary. References, if produced, mig

befraudulent ; the payment or non-payment of his weekly

Wl would soon settle the question of tenancy or ejects.

Bolls of a rough-surfaced paper, sheets of a smootl,

surfaced cardboard, a small stone bottle containing a

JI^^^rWacTMd called EbonyStain, too tUckfor ordinary

—ondence, and a sheaf of slender pens, too thm,

these Engs suggested to the household that he was an

Irt student, and they felt themselves in a posi ion

re ute all charges to the efiect that art students kep

rregda hours He was easy to feed : fried eggs, poached

ggt scrambled eggs, sausages, alternated -tho^^ c"-

i for breakfast-regular as the seasons. Lunch h

ate out. At tea-time the eggs were boiled. On Sunday

he ate dimier here-always two slices of roast beef, two

Joast potatoes, a quarter of a cabbage, or some .p^h

and a plate of sago pudding. There was -« "^t- pu^^^^^^

in all the world but sago. His board and lodging °

Mm about a pound a week ; and he -- ^ad^mp nt

to make. He was an estimable lodger. He made

drawing of the little daughter, one day, which they

not think nearly as good as an engraving after nca
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Morgan, but which another lodger, years after, stole away
and sold for twenty guineas.

A quarter to nine every morning found him at the door
of Chambers & Denny's, saluting the other porters and
the charwoman. At ten minutes to nine little Robarts,
shoulders squared and deep breathing, strutted manfully
down Sauchiehall Street, nodded to the men, raised a finger
half-way to his hat to the charwoman, opened the tiny
little door in the midst of the great iron shutter, and
entered. The others followed and hastened to the tasks
of the day. Martin's first duty was to insert a handle
(like those used for screwing tables or tightening mat-
tresses) into a hole in the wall and turn it vigorously. As
he did so the shutters, of layers of iroi, slowly moved up-
wards. Boys coming from the west to Alan Glen's school
used to require a friendly caution from him that they
would be late for school, so great were their curiosity and
speculation regarding where the shutters rolled up to.

While he was thus employed the other porters were
polishing the brass name-plates that were then brought
out and fitted along the bottoms of the windows, which,
after the shutters were rolled up, looked naked till they
came. Before this duty was finished the shop assistants
began to arrive—safes were opened, safes fitted with
grooves left and right, supporting velvet-covered trays
studded with jewels. These were laid away every evening
from out of the showcases and the windows ; every
morning were carried back again for the day's display.
At about nine o'clock Martin's work on the street level

was finished, and he went below, to find the night watch-
nan chatting with the other porters before going home.
He enjoyed the work immensely, or if not the work, the
experience. It was such an utterly new world. The
potters were interested in him, he in the porters. He
5«m understood and relished, in a kind of onlooking way,
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their senile of humour. As they worked at their poP .hing

the head porter would suddenly break the silence with:

"
I remember when I was a young soldier . . . and

launch into some narrative, mounting up and up from

the realms of fact into those of fancy.

" Man, I quite believe that," old Richards (one of the

under-polishers) would say, when the efiort in the vem o

Munchausen was at last finished. " But did I understand

ye to say ye was once a young soldier ? for the head

porter, though a twenty-one years' service man, had spent

most of hi. time as an officer's servant. White (the head

porter) would retort :
" I suppose you had quite some

military experiences yourself away up yonder in the

north-west frontier at what you call the place ?-Maiy-

hill, is it ? " The Glasgow barracks were situated at

Maryhill, north-westwards.
, , . •,.

One evening, as Martin walked out of the shop with a

monster green baize bag, full of parcels of brooches and

iewels to be deUvered at West End houses, Richards called

after him :
" Just a minute, Moir !

" Martin turned back.

Richards hastened to him and whispered :
" I hope some

oi your damned aristocratic friends will see ye the mcht

with the green bag !
" It was Richards' way ;

]ust his

joke And it was a joke that Martin rehshed too-for

he Uked Richards (that charming, roguish, grizzled, ex-

InniskiUen Dragoon), and Richards (on his side) admired

Martin ; there was nothing vindictive in this jest no

exulting over class in it whatever. Indeed, coming from

Richards, and being spoken as it was, with a brief, demom-

acal leer, and a twinkle in the eyes, it seemed to mean some-

thing different from its sound-was so meant, 1*1""''' '

kind of
" Buck up ! You are not accustomed to tms

kind of thing, but-well, here's to you anyhow !
" Martm

chuckled; but truth to teU-K)noe in the street-he teit

an ignominy in the baize bag before he had gone mj
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yards. He wa« gennitive about it. Sometin^es rirlspa.»mg him, arn m arm, would look at it. at ll at the

w'Zr"\7'r; T""
'"\"' -"'^ «" off into irtlauKhtcr. They had bcch what Richards saw.

uu "routth""' "^r',
'° '"''"« ^•'^ "' «hirt-«leeves

w hat Iter!
'"";''"''' '""'' "^ '*"' ^"''«' of tl'« ^I'OPwas that porters must put out the sun-bhnds in their whiteaprons and shnt-sleeves. not with jackets on) ; he id not

" n ' "?l"'""
""* "^'«"« °f th« «P-king t^be blew

"Tlerir
'° '*;

*r
''^" ^"^ nUed'voice above'a). There

8 been a lady in with a dog. You niiehtc me up with a shovelful of sawdust and a washingdo^h "
TLcse th>ngs were all in the day's work. But the 2 enaue bag, somehow-although it too, of course, was^^'nh day s work '-got him on the raw. Still, hough heacd .t, and hated himself for hating it-though he

iradesmen mstead of that marked "
Visitors "-he

£ CW ?rr' '"'^'"'^ •** '^^ S<=J^oo' o Art.The Chief did not seem to notice, for close on a weekha he was now studying only in the evenings. It was

M rtt T"u" P"'"*?^ '^''^^'^ ^Sht, that he touchedMa t,„s shoulder with a finger-tip when standing behS

white need L? T """ «°'°S '" "^iefly for black-and-

ctls ?
' '

"^^^ ^°" "•'^^"^ y°--« froni the day

"rve?eftt'r^\*
''°'"''" ''"'*'" ^^P'-*'"*^ abruptly.

ahXg" ^ ''"^^ '° ""''^ '^"'^"S *te day now for

yoMg man whl
'

' f '^'^^ ^*°^«'«ber. You are the

'"be irtead nf ^'°'^«Pf'^•^"* ^^'^ you can't afford

"ies;riou1tlt:^
'''''"'''''"'' ""'^ ^^^" ^- -">
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"It isn't ind«p«ndenc« »t M then," Agreed Martin,

smiling.
" No—quite to," said the Chief, " but many leeks are

oaten."
" Oh, I'm eating a leek !

" said Martin. " I carry round

a green cloth bag, and deliver parcels at houses."

" Good God !
" ejaculated the Big Man softly and feci-

in 'v.
" You don'tseem to be able to get awayfrom cloth!"

tin smiled.

" Last night," said he, " a footman asked me if I'd care

to come in and have a bite of supper. And the nijiht

before I had to wait in a corner of a hall to see that some-

thing I delivered was all right ; the man it was for camo

out into the hall and gave me a tip."

The Big Man had been standing listening with head

bent ; his gaze came up now, and under his brows he

looked deep in Martin's eyes, then turned away without a

word, looked at the work of one or two other men, as if

with a mind divided between their drawings and what he

had just heard. He came back to Martin again, treadiBg

slow and determined. Said he : "An artist will have his

way ; " and he turned away again.

On taking up his abode in the New CSty Road the first

thing Martin had done was to write to his mother :

" Dear Mother,—You will have received my telegram

to tell you that I am all right, and now I write to tell you

I have got a situation

—

where does not matter. It is quite

impossible for me to bear your constant objection to my

determination to follow art. It was bad enough to have

you ignoring everything that I did, but when vou go beyond

the ignoring, and deliberately attack me, it is more than

can stand. I wish to apologise to you for what I said last

night. Believe me it has given me great agony. I nope

before long to prove to you that the career of art is tue

career that I should follow. Love to you both.
" Yours, Mabtis.'
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But a week had oanoeil an^ .. ,

her Mr. or M«.mT K?l"7!i:'y ^•!"« '° M»^tinher Mr. or Mm MoiV p
*^
'

*^^*'"*'

'

200

anxiously ''Anv'irif "r"* ""="" *"> "»'»•' ho^
The reply wan always ^ ^. v?" ^"f

"'' ^^™- ^*^'d«»'>
»

"

to see WiWn on The Jt Sund
"""'^ "" ^^^^ "P

'""Tlr^'"'^-*^«?-«'SX''"''
they talked

Heard fro. yoj. people r' asked a^^^^^

-ice-a lerrpoirSt^.^ V «°' '^^«^-

«" "ght, and saying asain that r
' """"^ ^ *"»«

'u^ned round on herTeL^V ifrr"^ '°' ''"^'"8

replied."
*'"" ^ '«^*- But she has not

Wihsou said nothing for a Hntt^„
a< a tin of turps. Then " Writt T"^ **' ""^ ^'»«'*

inquired.
"^""e" to your father ?" he

;;

I nr- -It the letter for them both"

HonXjrLt" '"""^ '"''''•" -'1 WiWn. "You

"over. I suppose i.^J'„»"''i'« ."J*

"'g^t thinking
my heart and dispele ^ith th:^

^ *"" ^"^'^ '° '«"'1«"

deliberately pained W tH ""^^ °* "°' '•"v.ng

Wilson put Ws head back and t^T r^^'"' *° ««•"
ialf closed. " I am hp^

"«''* *'''« °^«' ^th eyes

"fthelawsof hfelThe£eT:V°,7'^'" " ^'''^ '« -«
'0 acknowledge I'm h.J' -^ "' ^"'^^ *^'" ^ ^U have

l-eremrrS
''^' "'^'"'^^ ^^ "^ by not answering,"

Martin came to his feet.
14

I
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•Good" Let us talk about something else," he said,

life—I am a self-centred beast."

Every day of his people's silence made him more moody
;

but he dissembled that moodiness. To the men in

Chambers & Denny's he was a cheerfxil enough person,

and he found them sociable—sociable as art students !-

with two exceptions, the one an ex-Hussar (who died

before long, so perhaps his grumpiness during the brief

while that Martin knew him was only due to Death fumbling

round him already and making him unsociable, willy-

nilly), the other a Socialist, the man of whom Mr. Chambers

had spoken as likely to be unpleasant. It was he who

made the green baize bag weighty and ignominious beyond

endurance ; it was he who hastened the end. He had been

elevated from the position of porter and polisher in the

basement to a nameless billet on the shop floor. The

porters were uncertain how to consider his job, whether as

a sinecure or as a worry. He required to have deft fiiiL-ers

so as to make up neatly the little boxes (contaimng rings

or bangles, silver match-boxes or this or that bric-a-brac)

that were dispatched by registered post. He dusted the

old china vases with a feather duster ;
he kept fresh the

frames and glass of rare miniatures with chamois leather

;

went out to houses of customers who wanted a man to pack-

fragile goods for them ; was applied to (as guardian of

stores) by the porters when they required new leathers,

or more packets of rouge. This man spent his spare time

in the Mitchell Library, consulting books upon mimp.tures,

old clocks, old silver, his aim being to become what perhaps

no man is—invaluable. His aim was to corner his job,

confiscate it. He wanted to know more about miniatiues

than Mr. Chambers. Already he was esteemed a usetu^

man by his employers, though his growing abruptness ol

manner was noticed by them. They thought he was a

pushing man, and if thev could not bring themselves to
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like him greatly they considered that-after all tJ,».

::^:ir^^y,-- *'>«* ehar.eivrs

thoy had\o ask hiJClck tt LlrCvT 1^"
his air of being more like a GnH «fT^V -^ "sented

than a hired custo<^an of ^h.^ I ',
^'""""'^ ^'"'^^'^

and hailed his ar v^^vl y i„?^^^^^^^^
^-*-.

He had been wont to rS aTotZ'^ "
^' "^^'•

perative Socialistic weekly for Ms "^. ""J"^* *"<1 ^*"-

Martin's arrival he "took in"
''' 7'"'°"^

^
^nd, after

column. This journal he now lYcked a thr^''^""'^?''"

pretensions to scholarliness."
'
™wr, seem ye hae

"I'm sorry if I give you that impression," Martin saidOh, you canna heln mvir,a t>,„ •

"J»J^"n said.

speech, like that of t£ Kavett tr^'Tu""" ^""^
w^re al, Jock Tamson's rairtge ,.''" ^''' ""^ '^''

some 0' yoiu- aristocratic friends will «1 >> J \°^^
relished the ioke Tf.;= „ "

.
^® -^^' ^^^ had
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i I

One of the Socialist's duties was to arrange the parcels

for delivery by hand ; and always, if there was anything

bulky (such as a soup-tureen, or a sports prize) he gave it

to Martin to deliver. Three nights i"
«;=«f

«>°\Ma^''"

sallied forth carrying a small green bag fu of knick-knack

parcels, and two large and heavy ones, full uncouth. He

had come here determined to make the best of all the d.s-

comforts that might befall him ;
also it was in his nature

to win by acquiescence, and although Comrade Spears (to

give him his name) longed to hear him complam, he wmJd

not But if his mother had heari the language that lie

muttered to himself, tramping through crescents and

terraces of DowanhiU, Kelvinside West, and Hyndland.,

she would indeed have thought that he was learning a sad

vocabulary from his companions. As a matter of fac his

companions were not responsible for that vocabularv.

His vocabulary on these tedious itineraries would dou t-

S have amized them, had they heard it. Often tie

delays and distances of these " delivery rounds made h.m

arrive late at the Art School ; and a sense of anger agams

Comrade Spears for his ceaseless injustices burned in h

heart He became almost a monomamac. They a e

all against the artist, all against the ar« " he wou

mutter to himself, fumbling about in twilit West E

crescents, roads, streets, seeking short cuts from Part.ck

toHyndlands,from Hyndlands to Kelvinside-someU-

only to run into a bag's end of a road and have to turn

back- though it has to be told that his anger m hese

[oi'eys time-wasting in so far as the Art Schoo classes

S never blinded his eyes to the Petonal Many

Irransement of park trees and railings and paths
;
m n

an arrangement of curving crescent, void pavement marke

S spacious line of kerb, blob of gold (of lamps set he

and there fittingly ; many a scene (from one Bide o qu.

gable with tree before it and tree-shadow silhouetted upon
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it, and (from the other side) of globe of gold meshed in
green foliage was tucked away (with an uplifting of the
heart and a kind of subconscious "Thank God'") nut
away in his mind, as the shelves of jewels were slipped into
the safes at mght.

It was Richards who protested on his behalf

ni ht
"'^

^^'^^' ^^^*^^' •^°^'''' ^°'°' °^^'^ ^*^'" ^^ ^^''^ °°«

" What do you mean ? Are you not satisfied 1 " asked
opears.

" No, I'm not."

h i.'^*^A"^T"
^'* * """'y '"'y *™«'" ««'d Spears from

behind the dispatching counter.

""?J''\.°°*
""""^ ^'"^ *^'"'^'°' "boot. I'm no

.oeiahst You've given Moir here the heaviest end of
the stick for nights, aye—weeks !

"

"Rubbish!" said Spears. "Look at what he's got

£1^'"'"^' °"' ""*" l>''gf»J-and you've yon

"Rubbish yourself !
" said Richards. " You give him

the big urns when they're to go to out-of-the-way places.
This big urn I have won't delay me ; I'll take the car
f om here to the very door. Ah'll be sittin' in ma shirt-
sleeves in the hoose before he's got richtly begun tae hislang roonds. He's to go half over the west of Glasgow
witL that little bag. He won't be finished till all hours "

Aye aye
! Fair do, fair do !

" the others protested,
is It my job to arrange these things, or is it yours « "

Spears asked,- but Robarts, hearing rising sounds ofto ation, subdued still though they were, in deference

oJereT 'V ""
"^H

^""' °'^'' '''"^' ^P'^'''' ^'"luerea. 1 ]1 arrange these."
Martin could not find words to thank Richards; but
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he knew that the old man would be disconcerted by thanks.

His heart was full of afiection for his feUows of the base-

ment as he departed that night upon a fair and rational

" round." When next Sunday he went to see Wilson he

could get no response to his ring. After he had rung several

times the door of the adjoining studio opened, and a man

looked out.

" Mr. Wilson has gone to Arran foi a month, he said.

" A month," said Martin, only reserving the note of

exclamation by an efiort. "Thank you very much;

thank you very much,"and he descended the stairs, trusting

that he had, stoically, not shown disappointment. But

Wilson's next-door neighbour, closing his door, considered

:

" No, I don't believe that was a dun after all
!

"

Martin had, of course, many houses open tc him in

Glasgow ; but they were of his people's friends, and not

of his own. He had, indeed, with a wild sense of splendid

vagabondage, delivered a parcel down the area steps of a

house where he had frequently visited with his father and

mother. Imaginative capacity, or a touch of make-believe,

stood him in good stead on that occasion, and brought

him to the street level again with a certain titillation,

picturing himself to himself as a kind of Fran9ois Villon.

But he did not feel thus elated in his vagabondage now

as he came on to deserted West Regent Street, disappointed

in his hope of seeing Wilson. Why didn't his mother

write ? Why didn't his father write 1 Dusk was falling,

the Sunday dusk. Here in the city the side streets were

all empty. And a fai.cy took him to run out to Langside

and look at the windows of home ! He stood uncertain,

looking up West Regent Street into the last crumbhng

red sunset that was veined and lined like an ancient,

cracking oil-painting. And as he looked there came tie

pit-pat of feet, a faint odour of a scent, an odour ot a

kind ihat suggested a paste rather than a liqmd, and a
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sinuous girl passed liim, turned back and smiled. She
was one of the models at the school—the doubtful one
the one who looked pained over her profession, who'
wearing that expression, did not win Alexander's pity!
Martin had never heard her speak.

"
Mr. Moir, i=n't it ? " she said, in a very musical voice.
Yes, Miss Page," he answered.

I'

You look as if you had lost something," she said.
" I've just been up to see a friend here and I find he's

awiy for a month."
" They all seem to be away," said she. " I was up at

a fn, d's just now too, and found the door shut and
everything dark. I get the hump on Sundays. I get
such a hump that I can't be bothered eating, and I've
got an appetite like a cavity. If somebody would only
remember that though it's Sunday you can get a supper
at Farina's "

The vision of the creamy front of Farina's, and the
radiance within, made Martin jump at the suggestion.
Humbugging would it have been to flatter himself that
he invited Maud Irene Page to supper because she was
lonely

;
it was Martin Moir's misery he sought to assuage

when he said :
" Why, let us go, then,"-his misery over

many things: over a mother's silence and a father's
estrangement, over his own regret for having sworn at
his mother, over his friend's departure, over the prodigal's
husks—the world of green-baize bags.
"Come along," said she; ar ^ ten minutes later they

had given their order and were wondering whether the
waiter was French or Italian.

Recollections of Miirger's Viede Bohime began to be in
he back of Martin's mind as he sat at table. While he
talked or listened, a thread of thought quite different
trom that m their chatter was running on in his brain
JTom Murger he passed to con.sidering Gallic views of

f:'i
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morality, of the habits of mistresses. There were ex-

changes of many tender glances between them, glances

that seemed to have little or nothing to do with the words

spoken. It was as if Miss Page was smiling engagingly

through his eyes (as through windows) at some dancing

inhabitant she saw there, one made in the image of Pan—

or so it seemed to Martin, amazed at himself, and indeed

somewhat enjoying his new self. To be a skippi-g Pan

was pleasant after having been a brooding and lonely

outcast in a Sabbath city, with his one real friend gone

to Airan for a month. He would cut himself off not only

from his kindred, but from all respectable persons—beer

would he drink, nay brandy, nay ! Absinthe ; and his

sanctuary would be a bawdy-house ! Who were they,

who, hating art, persecuted him ? On their heads be

the sin, if sin there was. He would go to the Devil!

They made the world a hell for him : very well, he would

revel in hell! They wouldn't care, they had shown

they didn't care. Somebody came in, and sitting down

at the piano, opened it, and broke out in the first bars

of some languorous melody, causing a waiter to come

running in precipitate anxiety, calling out that it wis

Sunday. A stout lady (who looked as if she had hurried

out of a Steinlen drawing) followed the waiter, demanding

the piano key, which was eventually brought to her from

somewhere, and she locked the instrument.

" It gives me the hump," said Miss Page. " The way

they try to make things gloomy is enough to make one

take to drink. There's no place to go, there's nothing to

do except I don't know, it gives me tiie pip!

Nothing to do but go home and sit by the fire in the

easy-chair."

First Martin's heart jumped, and the next moment he

was fondly considering the last words, with their Darby

and Joan suggestion, and conceiving of himself as spending
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?'Sfbf IfJ::rr" \-- boudoi. wherever

readers with neuro ic thrilf ir''r
""'"*^ P'""''^^ ^J^"'

did Miss Pa™ handle tS ^^'u'"'
"' °^ *^« "'"""^t.

fact, she liked ht 'she LdT T'''''
^ " ""'"^^ °^

would call hi« " a decent soJt"
""^ """ '"^"^ ^^^

-Si;i::irstJa.?'^i?"tr'?''-^'^
factory."

remaiK. Its better than the

"w'The :ntrd''^.ts:d?' 'r' '° ^^'^

and she unfolded sompUf.i /
"^"'^ '" " factory,"

listened with 7eat intr
"

i"^°!f"*'
*>* ^'^ "^^- ««

w.-.h questionslp/efS ! hat?h f^' '''' '" ^'^ '^^

wi-hed. He was int.. ?.. ' *^" J"'* ^« '""^h "s she

made him see heVan ^nd T^^^ ''^ ^^^^-"^«
wa» aware of his iiW Inf "^ ^'' ^"'^ ^«"- ^he
if "ild. Martin had a t'onnJ

7^P'*'f^'J' ^^^ «he was lonely

sat longer-while it d". F'^ ^"^ ^''' '-"^ ''""^d ^^ve
waiterL Tui: 'o £ ""° '^^-P^^hy-bnt the

street.
^' '° ^^^^ ^^""^ "«* again into the

^;WeIl, what now?" she inquired. " What a cold

Ars:;^;tt^tsr*; ''--- ^'^«-<^
W"e closed, a/save fr;st!„ .

'" '"""P'
' "" ^''^ ^'•"P^

ice-cream .iops-ILt to 2^*;.'
*"° ^""^ '^' °----J

their alternativp nf t .
^ ^^ '""'^ ^^ade surely, in

parade of Svblnt v T' '""^ ^"^^ar. The laughing

«'«et. SeVXoTmT/ '" ""' '^'^ °" S-'^l^^tall

'l-aro ChineTe lanteT th f "n
"°" ' ^"'^ ^^ '^'"P «te a

^o^e "
painted ,-:. '""mnated the words " God is

-me a': ee .Tiee tfr^
'"" ^'^ ^«"*'^ "^ « «ow<i

liysteria: " My friInT T . T'"^'^ "P^^^^s towards
«^>-ing to y;fi™!?'~^^'''''^'*"l'i««""er-to-night--

}ou-now-now-now-is the appointed time
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day—of Salvation—my friends—I eay

to you

Oh, he gives me the blue devils !
" said Miss Page. It

TthT;tS a:ay Martin noticed two little childre^

at the corner of Cambridge Street, timidly regarding th

tramc. One, a small enough youngster herself, was

pS% the part of guardian for the other, the even more.

Enutlve one. Miss Page cried: " Oh.look/t these

kiddies, por little things !
" Martin stepped to them.

•Se me your hand, my dear," he said to the elder,

" and I'll takt! you across."
i.- i, ,

She looked up, startled at his voice, then gave him her

hand, clutching his with confidence.

" No-not yet. Now !
" he said, and led them across.

She looked up and smiled.

"Thank you so much," she said, and bowed a ^^
little bow which the one of a size smaller imitated

^

.rt

bowed deeply-and solemnly-m response ;
she was .0

niuch like a little puppet queen, come alive and confid,

in a Pannic world of which she knew nothing !
Then he

ret^ned to the pavement on which he had left Miss Pag ,

harX aware of awatehing policeman's half nod of apprec.a-

tion towards him. And^ehold, Murger's Vie e Bo «
and what he had heard or read of the morals of oth

latitudes, were all blown away. Miss Page looked in h,s

"Well ? " he said, coming to the pavement.

"Well 1
" said she.

He held '^ut his hand.

" Thanks for the supper," she said.

" Thank you," he answered. " I didn't know what to do

^tra wl'rm handshake. He raised his hat and tur.ed

away.

I nf
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;;

Go
«tf«ght home " she called, over her shoulder.

Yes, said he, " You too "

ine elder child s face haunted him. He walked r.nfeehng almost as if he had been at worship as we^asl,!people arrayed in their Sunday best whn w v
trundled along through the dark'stre^ il^derdim h!tramcars, homing from church and chapel.

CHAPTER XV
A FAMILIAR voice outside his door gave Martin t>a„«»nex morning in the midst of breaWast H leaS tohis feet, thrusting back his chair AU Z [

^
by the landlady.lho clotd the doofafS'L "'' '."

)""»«.. I thought ,f you „M,d „„,^y BrgeMiy-
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you would let me know. I did not look for you to con-

sider my .idc. You've evidently not cared a pcnny-p.ece

whether your mother, your brother, or I were ahve or

dwd 1 hear you have still been at the School of Art

It is a side-issue, but I would like to point out to you tha

while you have not thought of the possibility that you

father might be interested in you, you had your fees paul

for you there by him, and a sense of honour-apart from

any family feeling-should have made youat least give

him an inkUng of how you were progressing.

"
I wrote " Martin began.

" Silence !" said Mr. Moir.

"
If 1 had known you would throw began Maitii.

"
Silence

!" Mr. Moir repeated. "If it were not (or

possible misunderstandings I would write to the School and

Lave your classes stopped so far as I am concerned.

" Then do so !
" cried Martin.

"
Oh. I'm not going to do that," answered his father

"
If it were not for disgracing you," said Martin, 1

would tell the janitor, or whoever has charge of such

things, to refund to you and pay myself for

"Be careful," said Mr. Moir. "I have come here t

tell you that you were seen last night. And I am not

going to have it. I hoped you were going to make a

man of yourself. You were seen with a woman of the

'*"
She was not a woman of the streets !

" cried Ma. tin.

" You deny »c %
"

" She was an artist's model."

" A model ! And you told me that models

" Who told vou this lie ?
" said Martin.

" Your mother saw you. And you have cut her K

the quick. Trust a woman's instinct! She knew the

way you were going !

"
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Ve^ good," said Martin quietly. " I shall go farther.
ttTiy did she not write to me ?
" Did you write to her ?

"

" I did."

;;

You did not You sent a telegram-a telegram !

^^

And wrote the same night," said Martin.
I don t believe you."

Martin became suddenly very calm
"It's a funny thing," he said, "funny thing," u.sing

without knowing .t, a favourife phrase of his father's
funny thing, he said again, in a dry voice. "

I would
(.'0 on and on bearing from her-tolerating, making allow-

oZgo " ^ "
"'' "" ^""'^^ eot to saylyou'd

"Well, can you give any explanations ? " asked his
father, looking directly at him for the first time
Martin flared again.

"To you? No! To nobody! Can you explain tome why my mother did not stop "

'She was in a cab, coming down from church."

__

She was a long way from home, was she not ?
"

_

hhe had been out at Dr. Hunter's church "

.»ii,
'

I
'^\'' ^'^ *^'"'""' "^ ^^"^^ my landlady

talking about him the other day. I believe they're writ-mg to the papers about him too. My landlady went
to hear him because she had been told that he didn't
reach what she calls 'the Gospel.' Has mother takenup the craze ? It seems less worthy than her old fad ofdo^^with the opium traffic. There was some decency

11? ^^C '"'^ ^'' ^"*''"' "5^°"'" ^^ 'O'^y ioT this.
i shall go before I hit you."

rai!7i" ''l^^^
*° *•*" ^°°' '" °P«" •*' but his father

Sf nl . "' '^ *r' •'^' """^ "P^"^'! '^' door for
wmself, passed out, .strode across to the outer door which
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he opened, and Martin waited for the expected reverberat-

ing slam. But it did not come. The " txpression " of

the back of the figure in Watts' picture " For he had

Great Posseswons "—which gave a subject for artistic

talk in so many quarters, in pulpits and parlours, and at

high-tea tables—was trivial compared with the expression

of Mr. Moir's back as, at the door, he paused, a brief and

tremendous pause. Then he went out, closing the door

gently after him.

That view did for Martin what all the rest had not done.

That back subdued him, oroke him almost. After a few

minutes he prepared for business and set forth—an hour

late. He did not want to go to work—work could go

hang. All the recognised aSairs of life seemed to have

nothing to do with life. How his father could come up

to his room and pass through such an experience as that

just over, and then go into the oflSce in Glassford Street,

and attend to the day's work, was beyond Martin, h-

could not comprehend it. It was never intended that man

should do it. It was a different matter with Mrs. Moir.

She could concentrate all day on how to persecute tn

artist. She could concentrate all day on bitter hatred oi

her son's ways. She seemed to know ah .ys what to do to

upset the real life that others led. When he had craved for

her sympathy with his work, she gave him a cold face of lack

of interest. When he showed that he could get alongwithout

her goodwill or appreciation, she came into his life to dis-

rupt him again. She was a persecutor ! Well—he would

let affairs slide. To go into that Sauchiehall Street shop,

descend to the basement, don linen apron and on top of

that leather apron, and polish soup-tureens, silver ladles,

and so forth, in his' present fermentVas impossible. She

had driven him to' this work, but she should not make

him do it in anguish. He would look for another kind o

freedom. He would demand—he would take—out of »U
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the d.y. one day for being alone. like a .ick cat-or ifP««.ble hke a withdrawn seer, meditating upon Etern 'tyThe world wa. too much with him already He would Z.'.f-and ,u.t then he met Maud Page. outLkfngTorLT
body to provide her with a lunch
She wondered if perhaps he regretted his retreat of lastmght, for he seemed delighted to see her. Yes, he though

.t was rue that her appearance was suggesti;e at leas! ofa-mor.hty (,f not im-morality)
; but Z looked to himmore of a haphazard person than a depraved person-a"

n h.s father s phrase. And she had a very frieVdly smile
for hm.

!

Has mother was to blame, if blame'^^a.due to hTmGomg to lunch ? " he asked.
" Isn't it too early ?

"

".Not for me. I'm ravenous "

of thet"v!
'"'"^"

T^ "'"' '^'P' 8^''*'«^""y t° the inside
th pavement as he passed to the outside, he catching

ler elbow m the motion. Work " went bang - "
Ei- hdid not occur to him that here was not the s.,gt going ofi toammune to loaf and invite his soul. He had a'tSuike

:;J^^';"
-^-" --ds, comes out of the fl„4'«£

ile tht ^ rr :'''t
^""•'*'^" """^^ Cowell regret aittle that he had advised FitzGerald of its existence and

e ult of the introduction, acknowledging that he turned

I Mdr hTf *'"".*" ^''^^^P"' ^» moments of need

Tr . u
/^' ''*^° ^^^''' ** th« moment, to see insidehe son's head, she would have had her " I tdd you so ''

For a couplet of the poem was in his mind now
^ "

if irLr'T/."^^^,'*'*^
'"""^ ^^''' ^'' '»"«''• ''"d asked him

It was' 'I J: f^ *'Pf*r^
*''"* ^' """^'J- He did not.

an arti,f'„ ^^T' '^^ '"'*' ^""^ °°* t°° "«tiff " for

n tul?"!f, ^!'.!,
^*'" ^''""gl^t he was entirely an"n student, and he did not find it incumbent on him to

M
'¥
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disabuse her mind of that error. It was good to have some-

one beyond himself sharing the illusion, helping him to

dismiss the green baize bag. So art student he was all

through lunch. When it was over, and lunch and wine

paid for, he felt a great desire to pillow his head upon

Miss Page's kindly bosom and weep, or, perchance, sing.

Then another thought came to him. He must make ex-

planation of absence at the shop. It was only polite to do

so—only polite. The words kept reiterating in his ears.

Miss Page was full of smiling admiration of his courtesy

under the influence of the second bottle of wine. He had

hesitated a moment after ordering it, and it was a hesita-

tion (she believed) that she understood—the hesitation of

one who would fain riotously scatter the doubloons all the

way but has no great banking account. That look had

passed quickly, and she had laughed and said :
" Never

mind ! Be happy while you are alive. You never know."

It delighted him to have his thoughts read so well. He was

beginning to pass into that mood, the abandoned mood,

though really his hesitancy had been due to a warning,

quaintly delivered by himself to himself, that another

bottle might have disastrous effect. But if she could stand

it without, as the saying is, turning a hair, why not

he?
With intense politeness he asked her now if she would

wait for him while he ran down the street to see a friend.

The permission granted he went forth, and was astonished

at his added sense of confidence in the streets. Ho felt

more important, if a trifle low in tone. There were no

customers in the shop when he entered ; the proprietors

were at lunch, and Mr. Robarts was in sole charge, standnig

behind the counter, admiring a drawer full of miniatures,

two or three layers of them, each reposing on cotton wool.

" HuUo, Moir !
" he said. " You're late, man !

Been

anything wrong with you ?
"
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.aidM;:s:.'''
^ ""'^ "''^'''' *-«« *'>«—»«.-

Now domestic troubles w, ,« con,.,on among theporters Upon every occasion (hat Mr. Car, the unco!guid cashier, fussed away in se^rc'^ • Air rk«rll .

Zhi:d''"
•

;; '^
^^*'' c^^-i^i thet.'tTXe:Richards smelhn' o' liquor again," and Mr Ch^H:

hUerviewed the cuJprit,V explanation^ we 0^1^Grandmother had died, and So-and-so, " that's me S"brother s auldest like, sir, was merrit yesterday a^d wouldyoube 1, e,,i, ,, „,j ^^^ liquor on such occasion

'

And I tell ye sir, it doesna agree wi' me. But it wou dbe inhospitable of me to refuse sir" Tir^hZ2% amused, however, to hearXflme^t tubi:from this young man. Wilson had told him all that wasnecessary regarding the mystery of Martin Mo r and.a sense of courtesy, which, though it was very mJch "nparade was a genuine impulse in his life, prevented himsking for any more information than w^s ofie ed S
1:21° 'Tr.'^r •" M-*-'« eye made him inclined

," It is quite true, Mr. Eobarts, I assure you I havebs morning had a most painful interview wilh a man "-"IS voice passed from speech into intoning grandiln
uent, and yet, thought Eobarts, there wte^ceSdepths in this-" a most terrible interview, Mr Robirwith a man I most deeply admire-a stirling--J meSsterhng man, straightforward man, a mo!t ex-e^e«mp arary man-very near of kin to me Ah Mr

ttt unZd'd'^i; 7T ^"^^^ ''"«<''- to:-lat?;rr!:t

o'^^ii^eiifreX:::;:^-----^^

15

m !i

i
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" I think you had better get away home, Moir," he

said.
" I was afraid, you know, that you would not be

able to continue your resolve to work here. I assure you

I couldn't have done it, not even to pursue art."

" Mister Robarts, I would die for art !

"

" Oh yes, yes, quite so. But let us hope there will be

no need for that," answered Eobarts encouragingly.

" You've been very greatly to be admired. Some nights

when I have seen you going out carrying that green

bag "

" Green bag ? " said Martin. " Do you know, that's

a most extraordinary thing? There are some people

can't see green. Did I say sea-green? Grass green!

Any kind of green ! But can you tell me what they do

see ? It isn't just a nothing, an aching void."

" No, no ; of course not."

" Mr. Robarts, you are a man who understands. Do

you know, there are people who won't believe these

things ? It has severed families ; and, as I said just

now, hopes have been shattered and heroes slain in the

ranks of the losing side."

" I think ye'd better go home," said Robarts. " I'll

come up and see you to-night if you promise to go home

now."
" You will ?

"

" I will !

"

" When will you come 1
"

" After the shop shuts. Now, you'll oblige me ty

going home and just having a sleep till I come."

" Yes, very well. Do you think Mr. Chambers would

like to come ?
"

" -Well—er—he's out just now. I've got a great deal

to do. I'll come up and see you to-night."

"Well, I won't detain you just now," said Martin,

and forth he sailed into the street. At the corner he
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st0F,.ed suddenly in amazement, for there was Wilsonsupposed to be in Arran, looking rather peculiar W sonraised a hand forefinger elevated, and waggled thatreproaching forefinger in Martin's eye.
" ^7 J-^d better come up with me and explain it allbefore I blame you," he said.

" Good man," said Martin, " good man. That's whatve been wanting for a long time-to explain But I

tIZ's
' *^,%-P'-''«- -y-'f- Oh, hSf a minuteThere s somebody waiting for me in a restaurant Ipromised to go back. What can I do ?

"
" What do you want to do ' "

we';j;rlrtn'r""''
""""" ''''''''''

" ' ^'^-S'^* >-
Wilson laughed briefly.

"Oh, it was you, was it ? I expected a man up to«n me recently, and I told my neighbour to tell hfm !ad gone to the Aran Islands. Arran is in the Clydehe Aran Islands are really somewhere in the same mt:

Tor? ''\Tr ''.'"'^ ^"•^ *^^ ^-^ Atlantis Tdh Fortunate Isles, and all these places are. He's beenteUing that to everybody when I'm not about ''

then
^'7'"

'r^
^"*'"' "

'" '^' ^^'S<^''° ««« "
.
andtlen: I say, I'm amazingly sleepy I

"

What! Miss Page the model!" cried Wilson^^«ood God, man, she's the kind of woman who sa^^E

" I must go back, or she'll think I'm a cad."
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" Do you want to go ?
"

" No, I don't. I want to stay with my own thoughts.

It seems strange too," he added, " but I don't know—I'm

afraid I couldn't find my way back to the restaurant.

Something seems to have happened to the street !

"

" Verv well, then, be a cad. Come with me. To me the

street is quite normal."

Martin looked puzzled. Wilson took him by the elbow, and

evading the traffic they came to the other side, and walked

down to West Regent Street. It was through a droll

world that they strolled to the studio, Wilson piloting now

and then, a world in which everybody walked in duplicate,

so that Martin thought he had gained a new vision, by which,

as he tried to explain to Wilson, he could see the Jekyll and

Hyde in every man

.

" Jekyll and Hyde 1
" said Wilson. " Well, I don't aee

why people should arrange things so as to bring the Hyde

out. I am not a puritan, but I prefer you as Jekyll. And

Hyde is apt to drag Jekyll down. The whole point of that

fable is that a man is not two people—but one. I was

reading the other day in a French poet about ' escapes

from life ' ; but I don't see why one should be forced to

want an escape. You may be a subject for the amuse-

ment,, or a subject for the censure, of those who have

made you like this, but to me you are damned pathetic.

Yes, you are a dam pathetic object, Martin Moir. A

man should drink wine only when he wants to diink wine,

not because he doesn't want to. Now"—for they had

come to the studio—" just you tuck yourself up in my

little cot and slumber like a peaceful child."

Martin lay back on the bed and allowed himself to h

tucked up by three Wilsons. There must be some other

explanation for it—it wasn't Jekyll and Hyde.

" Wilson," he said, laughing foolishly, " you are a

triptych," and closed his eyes.
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The next he knew there i
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n^r. I, t u ', """"' """"Sound as of lapping wavesTh n he felt a gentle rocking. No, it was onl/hifpS
"

B. there was somebody singing. He came slowly awakeOver m the corner Wilson was washing at his basin and

" Hullo ! Better ?
"

;;

Yes, thank you. I say-I had too much to drink I
"

y,J?°
""""^^ ""^^--y. I expect. Did old Chamber see

" No—just Eobarts."
" Oh, well, that's all right for vou T<. th^ „ i .1.

getting on your nerves ?
» ^ ^'

'^' ""'^ ^^'"^

" A little."

" Chuck it, then, chuck it."

Martin laughed ruefully.

"It was a determination to chuck it " ho co;j •< ^i. ^
ended in this fiasco, and a wasted dTy-a wasted dt "\repeated looking up at the skylight. ^.ThTS'lone."^
th. n . .

^'''°"- ^'" J'^^e t° hurry," and over tohe wall he dragged his table, put a chair on topTf ith^nedly abstracted fr^^^

near ff T T"''"^
*"''''' '"°''"*ed chair,and with head

^^

What s this for ? " asked Martin
Isn't It obvious ? " said Wilson. " Thev came and

" GooTir
''

*'r T'l ^""^ ''^^ ^^-^ *« taTthemai;""
« o^ '

""^^
• ^°'' " get /m in for that."Oh we must have a light," said Wil.on.

--t. but overcome by a sense of having thrown away

•I
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Lours of his life, as never had he felt on awakening from

normal sleep.

" You are a decent sort, Wilson," said he.

" Oh, rot !
" said Wilson.

Suddenly there came to his mind, vaguely, a belief

that Robarts had promised to come and see him that

night.

CHAPTEK XVI

t!f h

" Mr. Robarts has arrived before me," thought Martin

when he turned from New City Road into the tribuiary

street where his lodging was situated, and saw that the

window was brilliantly lit. Framing an apology, he put

his key in the lock, and said he :
" If Robarts is waiting

for me in dread of what I may be like, he will be agreeably

surprii-ed." He opened the door of his own room, and

there beheld—causing his face to show astonishment—

on one side of the fire, his father ; upon the other the

expected visitor. What was his father doing here ?

What had he come back for ? Clearly he was not in his

mood of the morning. He had the look of a large and

important man at ease ; Robarts seemed slightly deferential,

yet uprigbt, as though in the frame of mind of the centurion

who said :
" I understand, for I also am a man set in

authority, and I say unto one CiO and he goetb, and to

another Come and he cometh." Yes, Mr. Moir looked a big

man, not only in physique—as he sat back in the armchair,

legs crossed in large ease, head up, talking with iiitorcst

to Robarts, although much aware of an undercurrent of

eagerness for his son's arrival. Robarts, on his side, was

aware of an undercurrent of perturbation as to how Maitifi
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Wr Moir rose, towering and slack.
Well, Martin ? " he snirl Tk ; i

a^tL^ylookeaateae/o:wt^^^^^^^

bea2g:\rcSt ^' -P'-^'^/.f-ts, perky and

cLattin^pon'ttlXJ? t uie'lTt'lTrelative effects upon trade of a Cons^vativ tkfalGovern„>ent
;

the effects of competition
; which had led

il h aHuT
'""^

'f
""'• work„.nship,\;?h:d

inwted Of hii Jz::i:tz.-^

cold stiifl «„^ •(- I.
^ "' " ^ ^™ wearing a^old stud, and It happens to be hidden by a high weskit

sav fl rrnM f \i^ happen to be wearing, as I

/rf fh b .
' 'T Tr™=" '* '° b<= 1^'dden, if must

wouli be h«
'"'^'^^ D° you tnow, Mr. Moir, I

"!«Me, dropped into a conversation on <;ood and baH

" Have ^ .

^''''* *° ''^^ "P ^° «"«!» ideals.

one to tie Ser ""'"^ '""^
'
" *^^'*- '"^^^ f--

;;

Not very long," answered Eobarts.
iJo sit down."

" ^'" ""' «'* down again," said Eobarte. " No, no, I'll

:<ij
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not sit down again. I just looked in, you know, in passing

It came into my head-er-perhaps to ask you-um-if

you'd like to come out-er-to my place this evemng.

You've never met my mie-\rx^t a quiet homely even-

ing, you know. But your father having arrived 1 11 run

"^'^
Oh, you must stay a little while," Martin persisted.

"No, no; going-going-I'll be gone in * 'mn'ite,

Robarts said, smiling, and bobbing round the table

lifting his bowler hat, running his hand round it, and

taking up his real Malacca cane with the real gold band

round it: engraved "George John Robarts" Then he

braced his legs, and held out his hand to Mr. Moir. Very

pleased to meet you, sir."

Mr Moir's six-foot-one came erect and performed a

very genuine sagging motion, richer and more courteous

than any to the same effect learnt in a school of deport-

ment. Robarts felt that he had met one of those citizens

of whom Glasgow is justly proud. Of the propei

thing
" to do they know little. When they are elected to

mayoralties, provostships, or kindred posts, they have

to visit their solicitors to ask what is the correct mode

of address towards the Royal personage whom the. have

to escort to the laying of the foundation stone of .onie

public building that the city is setting up. The genuine

and courteous thing comes easily to them; yet haii,

you know, and a wee bit dour at times," Mr. Robarts

"thought, while still appreciating.

Martin went to the outer door with Robarts-«io

abruptly plucked him by the lapel and whispered in his

ear :
' You're all right," and then in a louder voice :

W ell.

good-night, good-night. I'm off." When Martin return

to the room his father was standing by the fire, fumbling

down into the tail pocket of his cut-away tweed coat.

" Have your tea, Martin," he said. " Have your tea.
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had
I think ril put on a smoke if it doesn't trouble you
'

Tl ",rS f•
'*°''"*^- ^'" '^''^^ -y pipe now "

11 a landlady entered.

; Excuse me but will you have tea ? " she asked.

in his pte " lU ."' '"'^ *^^- *^°'^' ^"""^"8 '°baccoin His pipe let us have a cup of tea just now while we

ran away to get her best china. Mr. Moir lit his pipe anddrew at it several times, grunted, made one or two LTnt
little grabs m the air as he grunted, as if trying to cThnebulous words that floated round

/'°g to catch

non!r V f .
' "'''"P"^ •^•^^'^ '" •>•« '"" pocket for his

wodd rtV 7 ""' '° "P"'""'^*'' M«^*'»' I know. Youwould rather have me explain. Now, now that was allrightabout having written tons. Yo;r mother-I meai-1 mean I hadn't been made aware of_of the leTr

Mgering ,t as was his wont in moments vhen he couldnot co-ordinate his thoughts as he desired. " Man Mardn

Z::V7t' *'^* ^"'^ '"'' *^^^ *° -eZmo Sng

»ft r I had gone away-kept on very badly. I had iust

. Tlir/^. r.''"'''
"' GlassfordStreet mostm.gently

;

w 11 n P,
*°'^* ''»«•"««« SO. Things are not doing ver^

-'efiC r lidit'snorf°,f'7 r"^= '°^' -^
_

o-ri -And that s not at all what I mean "
»ay no more about it, father."

Mr. Moir looked at his son.

n 1

^1;
'
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" I believe you're enough of a man to leave it that way,

Martin," he said, " but it sceius only fair—fair to me,

man," and he gavi; a little nod, and a smile ; and whosoever

received that Kndle from Ebeuezer Moir might know

thereby that he had crept in somehow under the fifth lili

of that big man. " Man, man, Martin, you see yoiiv

mother hadn't mentioned it. Now you mustn't be bittei'

about that, my boy. You must go easy with your mother,

for yoiu- mother is a Afoman."

He rose and walked to and fro in the room, in grunting

labour.
" You know, Martin, between ourselves, I think it us

well you're not in the ware'us'—things are not what tliey

should be. I hope you understand, Martin, that your

father hadn't just let you go. As I tried to say this mdiii-

ing—though I'm a*raiil ;ou would never think that wiif in

my mind—I thought it would perhaps be the making; of

you, but I didn't understand—um !—as I say—that ymi

had written. I can see, now, that would make it very

bitter for you. And if that silence on our part," he eleand

his throat, " had anything to do with driving you into

unseemly society—or I should say," he added cuiickly,

" towards making you seek as it were an antidote—I think

you're rather a sensitive young man—I don't say this

in disparagement ; we should remember people with an

artistic bent are sensitive, you kno-, there's no doubt

about that—they are sensitive. Yes."

The landlady entered with a tray. He was walking

up and down the room, and he waved a hand at her as

if pronouncing benediction over her as he said: "^^^

yes, that will do nicely. Just set it there." For a moment

she looked as if she might take umbrage, then caiight his

expression. He was unaware of what he had said. He

was merely anxious to waive aside the interferences that

added to his difficulty in finding the words that would
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make things better instead of worse Tl,„ .r u / .,. ,
as Mrs. Davidson dpn«,f Yu T' .

"* '^''"^ "^ *•>« door

.0 their bal
; andT£tS '.'"k"

'•"'' '"'^'' "e"'"
heron, it Wneve'rtllt Soflalu?

'""""^^^ '« ^

be very deeply wievcd fn !. i .t '
''•'''*"•'"'

^ *°"ld

transpired, tEE '^ h '^
'''** ''"^''>'"« ""«' ^as

after all, youlTe I am voir f.^ m"''*'''"
' ^"'* "'«°.

a.sk you; pernJsIionTnr m ".' ^'''*'"' '" ^ »««d ««"

La» beenSZ^ v ^ *',
^""" ^^'** *''• ^^barts

think that jde of It wouM ''T
'""'' ""^ ^°'^- Y^^- I

» very deterlellr:?;!^ ''
^'""^ ''''''" ''^ *«

-n^rrtiirsrs^-st^iS-^^^

;::£rssr^t^thr^r^^^
He cleared his throat twice.

"^^ ^^^' '''^ ^^'^ f"-- ""'Oment.

" Now, there's still one thine m.irp "
l.

•j « .
^'t down a minute before we L T m ?''', "^"^^

Johnson to b aWe o Tu' «""' P'«««"^« 'o

unfctandme Ma in
° T" "f ^'" ^''^ ""* ^'>^

^wv creativ h>,f I,

,

"^ adminng bis father

»*™itiXr' "" " "»"»""" «-•

' <Stoop« to Conguixr.
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I

n ^i!

he said, " and of The Vicar of yVaMeld. Ye*. Authorn

and artists have often to wait for recognition. The world

keeps them waiting long enough. No, no. No ! Well,

Martin, it would let me Bee that you understand—that

you understand what has happened to-day, and indeed

in the past few months, for I am sure your mother will

see it with me, on consideration—it will let me see that you

understand it was nothing at all, so to speak, if you let

me call in your landlady and give her a cheque. How long

do the classes still run for the term 1
"

" About two months."
" Well—till then. You're comfortable here ? Perhaps

you would like a change ? Perhaps you would like some-

thing more artistic 1
"

" This is awfully good of you, father."

" No, no, not at all."

" Well, I'll stay in these digs," said Martin, " at any

rate."
" Will you call her in, then ? Or, on second thoughts,

perhaps better not. Cash in advance, you know, cash

in advance is not always advisable. Now—before you

left home you told me that you intended to try for a

scholarship. Has this evening-classes-only business set

you back, or do you intend still to try at the end of this

term ?
"

" I do."
" It would be nice if you got that. But if you should

happen not to—you know very often the meretricious

instead of the meritorious gets the medal—remember that

I will give you the same opportunities that the scholarship

would have given you. An artist should have every bit

as much of a chance as a lad going into business, and—er —

he stepped over and laid a hand on Martin's shoulder—" I

don't suggest coming back home—for the present. I was

looking in one of your books on your shelves the other day-
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the name Emi>r».m f h .

*>the name Emcrsun, I recalled
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and I noticed
it as a man who had been

'«» iH a Kreat book—
n..ndof Carlylc's-fhat Sartor Rcarlm

I was ju8t in yoM room, wondcrinL- what was tl,n K * .when my eye caught «ight of it, a'J p^^^^^^^ ^^'fV"

MarS
.

^or the pre^.^%:J:ZS:^Zr^'^
^=.:?^X::s;ttit3r
fo;trb::srr^:vt'"^'^^
thatthereBhouldbea ^P "bit'off Tr'"'' *'"'"

l>rov,jht hack by your f^thT K
^

"^Z'"*'
y°" ^«^«

diffic^ultthingfoVrnTtV^ay
•„tf;^Uat'^;^ "'"

T,

'

I will tell your mother that I thouTh Sl^/ P""
"'-'T'*-

" nTJ" i'l.'.'f
"'"" 'I""' •"""•'1 k" l.t.

i





BOOK II

CHAPTER I

-n ofletters-Iecttied ,ttr"' "*"^'^ --"-'
-Pon the ghetto. A congeSs of T""?'"'

^'- ^'"'g^li
;>de maug,,rated a kind of It «LtT"^' "" '^'^ '^^^

y
ae" an.alga„ated is 11''*""^^ «°««*y «oMd pay for advertisements to^ ^'^'^^ ^«<=t»rer8

^nd gaslight to illuminaTelemPer"""''' *^«« ""'ning
«'e or at least something on The

^^'^ ^^"« ''^"^ «'««*
Jeak down the estrange^nt of ";•

°^*'*^
'^*«''t«'e.

tiree diverse sects wereS ''^^°'" ""^te. For

*"\^ "But when I see all f' u^*'
^'^'^^d «oinewha?

iH

i'^
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hopeful ; advancing to the reading-desk, he coughed and

commented: "I feel rather nervous. I have never

been in a church before—I mean this part of it." That

initial levity caused many to begrudge him praise, and

to speak of his lecture as "a lot of chestnuts." Sir

Robert Ball, lecturing upon the stars to the concentratmg

worshippers, perhaps atoned. In banks and architects'

offices young men discussed a new poet, enjoyed him, but

thought it premature of some critics to hail him as a new

Milton, observing that in the first Une of his poem the

word " odour " had to be pronounced very clearly as a

two-syllableword and accentuated upon the second syllable.

There was enthusiasm for things other than manufacturing,

if they were weU done. At the little old Gaiety, smce

pulled down and rebuilt in more palatial but less homely

fashion, difierent talent was welcomed. There Chevalier

and Vesta Tilley, and other stars, entranced then

audience.

In Art—Art with a capital. Art that does more than

entertain—there was also interest. The city—when we

say
" the city " of course we mean only a large minority,

for even in periods spoken of as being interested in Ait,

there were doubtless, as the erudite tell us, only a minority

of the folk really interested, the majority preferring to

follow the fortunes of (and shout themselves hoarse over

the centre-forwards, half-backs, goaUes, and so forth, of

whatever was the Queen's Park Rangers of their time--

the city was proud of its John Lavery (though he hailed

from Belfast), for he was a Glasgow student ; and of Hornel,

though it recognised what the old lady meant who, being

inveigled into the Institute one day, stood agape before

a Hornel picture and exclaimed :
" This picture is painted

differently from aU the others 1" ; of Harrington MaM,

a born Glaswegian, who had shown them a great canvas

of the attack of the MacDonalda at KiUiecrankie, ana
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. canvases to glowJr* \l
'^'. T^ *'"'' ^'^

a curious thickness in thlt^L ^ ""V''^'^
^''^^'^

was clay instead of paint tl^rA T' '''°'°^* «« « '*

E. A. Walton also L^ prold of'
7'' ^°' *^^^« '^''^

able trees, standing up fn tl "7
^"^^ *'''"' '"^'°i'-

bought a picture by anUer „ the!
"" ^'^^ '"^'^ ^'^^^

"we tax-payers" shuffled up toW *" /^^'^^'^'^^^ *«

peeped in each other's eyes to Z l\ 1°°^ ^^ '*' """^

about spending the c ty's In.
''^'* *'*'' °P'"^°° ^a«

who paid the taxes S4;T^ T"" ^'""""es. Citizens

purchase. Local ha'Svt'''^"'' '.° '""'^ "' *^^ ""-^

readers interestedVSE" '°"°' *^^* ^^^^^ ^^^
The Glasgow Weekly <ZT "i"^'^'"'

"«'' adultery.

thehterafypa^Trl^^Z ^
^^f^

'^°" '^^ '='---;
readers, as f dance round tr."'"*"^ ^^'^^ ''^'^ '"'">y

suburban traircouJdTestify ' ^^'^'""^ ™ ''^^

'i-rsSft^;!:ry":;ars%r^^^^^^^^ ^
^-=^sSri,£f?}>"-of:j^^
ment either had oUheTo'odl'"'..' ^'^' '^'* "'""'"«'=«•

''nd set it on his vLe>s platt W ^ ' '^T^ '^' P^P«^ »»*

an-asionforheT;:i?peac?" '''"''' ''' '^ ^^'^ -«•

he lamps was put out for Ebtnezet " f" -J T'" °'
ke cares, he can win honours 'Sm J^?'"^.^"*'^ ^^^n
tones.

"onours, said Mrs. Moir, in her frigid

What could he say? Was «],« n„f
^-th gently ? Was he nJ ,

* '^°'"'*"' '^ ^e dealt

:» petty argum«S and "T ^^'^ '"'"''^ '^"^ "»-« down
»d aU his dd ol4 f7w 'T • ^"''^^-h« «till

^^ of women. CZnlH . '
°°^"« "P°° ^^^^ »« the

^g
He opened his mouth to say :

"
That he

ii
'\

umsaatn
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did not win prizes at school surely should not be made a

reason for condemning him now." But even that he left

unsaid. She set him brooding. He had wanted Martin

to win bursary or scholarship chiefly for her sake, to help

to prove to her that Martin was now going in his right

direction. For himself, he had felt that, as they were not

poor people, the fees might as well be paid ;
they were

absurdly small. His face went heavy, sign of a heavy

Some kind of correspondence was now being exchanged

between mother and son, but they only met in letters,

had not yet seen each other. Or it might be better to say

that Martin evaded his mother in letters, instead of that he

met hjr in them. For it was a pallid correspondence.

Ad"i id to it by his father (" seeing that your mother is

a woman, my boy, and she means well in her own way,

I am sure"), Martin had written to her agam, again

expressing regret for his outbreak ; but Mrs. Moir had done

with that letter as with the one written on the day

he left home—remained secretive about it. Had Mi.

Moir not recognised Martin's handwriting on an envelope

lying beside his wife's plate on the day after he gave

that advice to Martin he would never have kno..d

that the boy had written. Mrs. Moir waited for a fe«

days to go past, so that sho might not seem to have

been longing for Martin to write; then she repbed

coldly, to say that she was glad that he had repented

him of his waywardness, and to assure him that she

remained his loving mother. It was a formal and forced
|

correspondence that foUowed, and never once did Mrs.

Moir ask Martin to come back to Queensholme. »
Moir -trying to negotiate instead of dictate - ha

|

thought to suggest that she do so ; but had decided th

it WM better to let time aid. He had been looking forward

to the result of the examinations. If Martin distinguished
[
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here was the result of that
But Martin had nof- tJ><. =t •

He could not keep ally frl'^"! ^T' °^ ^'^ "'"'her.

Cousin Norah, when Te' oiTd at' l^^ ^'"«^^- Hi«
three weeks after the news of tl . ^ ^*^''°'"* Square
told him that Mrs. Mofr sTe^I^

scholarship was public,

Norah had been educated ^1117 ^''f °^ ^'^ «-<=-«•
have known the ways of woln b.t,"^ '"^f'

'"^ ^''""W
Moir had talked eagerly To W f u"' ^l'^'^''

^^' ^rs.
hi^< newly won hon.Sr ShetW ^m''"^*

""'''^'^ '^^^

proud of him. Martin's eyesoZedll"
^"^ "'^"""^

this news, for hi.s mntJ,»
.°P«ned m amazement over

letters, of her pride
"""^ ""'^'"^ *° tim, in her

of 'how yth'aTtA" seh ^ ^^^ ^^^ «*«dies, and
"elieve if you went o see her if^ /f ^°^^^- "^
expect she won't deliberltelyLl

"^^ ^' *" "«'''• I

butlwouldgoiflwereyou ^Sh? ^"^ *° ^^ *° ''' ^^^

'

wants to freeze you out"^ It S ? ''f
'^'^'''^ '«''^' «»d

you Ao. to go Lk To see hi th? '^J"
*^'°°" ^^^^^

;
-e you She talks to peoiVu^^rL^JXtC

f-i: rnttJd.tx? -^^ '^^ ^«"' -^.

;
ere his mother was and gTn;tVerC"';' "^"^

only new, but timid. She hJ f». / ,
'"*"^ """^ «">*

>ftewascalled«Moir'' anH J -»."
^°'' ^' °^ '^''"bting

,«[«•
Moir out she%t Ceat 'Tl! ^'f

" ""' ^""^^^
;to hysterics. He aUowedTi tt J"' T ' ", '""'' ^"^

^'ranger, to the drawing rrl 7 f
''^ ushered, like a

-ther entered IToom aL'w. ?"'
""' "«'*'='^' «-

,

"me, saying • " t '^' "^^"^ ^^^* seemed a very long

^ „u uuuiB to see mp
«'«nge that she did not know,

seemeoryourfathejjr i "

'^;

with all her "mother
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love." He wanted to say :
" To see you, mother, but

her voice restrained him. He felt somewhat as he used

to feel when a boy adventuring into the tunnels of Gifinock

Quarries, and calling out in them to hear the dull echo

overhead.
" Is father at home ? I didn't thmk he would be at

this time
"

„
" No, not yet. You have come to see me, then, and

she took his hand in hers. " You have not forgotten your

mother altogether. Oh ! There is the carriage, I thmk."

She went to the window. " Yes-I have been dressmg to

go out. Mrs. Smith-Smythe is to call for me. Yes, that

is her carriage. I wish I could put her oil, but I promised

to go with her
"

j m-

Mrs Smith-Smythe was shown in, gushmg and rustling,

and was introduced to Martin, bowed, and turned to Mrs.

Moir to talk about matters all foreign to Martin—a meeting

of protest against girls and women serving in bars. It

was to be held in the drawing-room, he gathered, of a

woman of title, and was rather a fluttery affair, calling

for the best clothes of the assembUng protesters. It was,

of course, absurd of him-he assured himself-to think

for a moment that his mother might tell Mrs. Smith-

Smythe that she could not attend the drawing-room as

she had not seen her son for months. After all, he had

not written beforehand to announce his coming.

"
I am a selfish beast," he thought. " Of course it is

absurd. She has her life as well as I ; and she had arranged

to go to this meeting of protest."

Then he tried to think that it was part of her sweetne«

that caused her not to cancel the appointment on to

arrival She argued inside her dear head, thought He,

that it was better just to break the ice on this first visit,

to say nothing about the cause of their estrangement, to

say only, as she did now, putting a hand on his arm
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SJf^ -J T'"'
*^"*'°' ^ ^^'^''y ^» have to go. You've

rmm«H r; •^"^^''•'t^y^
«« °n. we'll see more of you "

schorsht i?" ^'^•^^l-y^he had to ask about thescholarship and to congratulate, fussy and gushine and

2h sTv;), ? .f '"'<'«'°P''"i«d his mother and Mrs.

ofThe'S ^''Vr'"^^' ^•'""'^ '•^"ds with the ladyof the droll name and the odour of eau-de-Cologne on herpretty hps. then took his mother's hand. Thfy dabbed

ui -J _^ ,.
""""8 sweetly. He walked round to MonnfFlorida Station, wondering if it was all true. He fekas «he must touch the walls on the way (as did Wordsworthn vague moods) to know that he was really here Thehm layers of sunlight, on roofs and gables seer^ed onlv

i:::r;r;:s:':rtr k-^^^^^
Mrs. Moir told her husband of Martin's visit did „r,f

St' e^la'rf," f ""''' ''' '«"-• ^^ ^'^ go

S had t/r' "'" '"^'^ '^°»ght of the visit, ffis

'ogoTwhen he"; -vtd "ItlSs 'T ''''''''

fanv mp off f„„ T t \ Smith-Smythe came to

more L wa, n '°. .^"'^ '° «"•" ^^'- ^"'^ ««)^«d no

«« wn vors. Tf''u ^' ''"'^''^ "«^^^ bear to hear

! Howe^r^rr"; "A""
questioning toward his wife.

<

«er! Martm had been to the house again. It was
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much to be thankful for. He would have been glad

if the mother had expressed a desire for his return as the

month went on ; but perhaps she had her reasons-he

would not judge her. Each made excuses for her—and

tried to see that perhaps she was acting well and lovingly.

Summer holidays were discussed to-day by Mr. Moir over

the lunch. The Moirs were going to the Highlands-

Mrs. Moir for a month, Mr. Moir for a fortnight, and for

week-ends. Martin must come up.

Martin was not at all certain. He feared to go so fat

from home. If his mother, after he arrived, returned

to her old unpleasant manner he would be hard put to it

to invent an excuse for leaving, and he feared he couU

not summon up endurance to remain. He told his father

that
" a chap " at the Art School wanted him to go to

Devonshire-to Clovelly, to spend a sketching holiday

there. In the evening Mr. Moir repeated this to bs wife.

trying to find how she felt about Martin.

"
I had hoped he would come with us to Grantown-on-

Spey," said she, " for a part of the time at any rate. But

of course if he jirefera to go elsewhere, with a friend

Mr Moir wrote to Martin that his mother seemed s

little hurt at the wospect of having no visit from him

when they were on holiday, and hoped that he would

follow her north. So Martin joyfully cancelled the

Clovelly trip-*nd went north. But after he had been

at Grantown-on-Spey two days he wrote to his friend.

Francis Alexander

:

" My dear ALBXANDER.-Please send me a telegram

as follows: 'Can you come to see me at «nce* ^
like a good man, wire immediately on receipt ot tins.

This was because Mrs. Moir had as guests three women

who did nothing but quarrel with each other. There was

a school-teacher ; there was a girl who was studying lo.
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« diploma in foreign languages; there was a horrible
woman (called Miss Tanner) who was secretary to half a
dozen societies, each for preventing different things.
Relations were distinctly strained between them. One
them had expected to bo the only guest, was indignant

at being one of three, and grew more indignant on finding
hat not only had Mrs. Moir invited these others to share
her holiday, but was as friendly towards them as to her
.She was rude to those who shared Mrs. Moir's affection
With her They laughed at her in the sweetest tones
imaginable. She fell back on silence. Not a word could
be got out of her. Even at meals she was mute, sitting
erect, lips pressed close together when not eating

ff"J!7 ^^Lt""'
^""'"''^ '^^ P*'''' ^«' *'«ik and get

off 1 thought Martin. Next morning she was in the same
sad state. The other two, at lunch time, in the strained
condition of their nerves, began to argue hotly instead of
making conversation-which had clearly been their object
at tot. The one who had brought hate to the holiday
smiled at that, smiled sweetly at the cruet-stand as if she
and It were exchanging confidences. Mrs. Moir, at the
head of the table, attempted the impossible-tried to
behave as if everything was going on quite normally.
A last Martin rose-just after the soup plates had been
caled away. A liquid might be got down at this table
but his stomach turned against solid food.

' You will pardon me," he said. " I have no appetite."
1 am not surprised," said one of the two who were

arguing wildly. "You must think we are just savages.
11 we don t wrangle with each other then we take the pet
and sit hke Sphinxes. We must be very amusing to you "
Martin expected that the Sphinx would cease to be a^phmx then. But he did not understand these things,

bhe ceased to smile faintly. She smiled and sneered ; she
^^emed to be enjoying herself hugely. He left the room

i

1

In '

'1

t 1
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Bent a telegram to Alexander whioi read : "Don't wire

me on receiving letter to-day. Am coming south already

.

That dispatched, he returned to the house. In the middle

of the garden Mrs. Moir and one of the guests sat chatting.

At the far end was the Sphinx, reading a book. Walking

to and fro, trilling snatches of song in a combative tone,

was the third guest, she who had sympathised with his

desire to leave the table. She seemed to be the best of the

three-so he thought-but the humour of the hohday

struck him as too inanely tragic. He was glad he had

sent off the telegram. Ascending to his bedrooin he packed

all the clothes he had so recently unpacked, locked and

strapped his case, carried it downstairs, and advancing

to his mother said :
" I say, mother, I'm so sorry. I ve

decided to go back to Glasgow."

" Oh, my dear boy !
" she broke out.

The girl who was trilUng song stopped in the middle of

*
"^That's us ! And I don't blame you," said she, and

went on again with her song.

The Sphinx smiled knowingly. Just at that moment a

dog-cart drove up. She rose and said to the driver :
Have

you come for my trunk?" The others stared. She had

her box packed already, evidently. She went off to

point it out to the man and have it earned down, men,

without a word, she cUrabed into the trap and departed.

Martin leaned by the door, deep chuckles coming from

his chest. Life - so different from most books that it

often takes one b> .arprise. He almost decided to remain

another day to see how the others would progress now

that the jealous one had gone.
.

"Oh, Martin, dear, won't you stay on?' Mrs Mou

asked.
"
I am sure you are only going because of that

dreadful woman."
" WeU-mother—I've already wired to Alexander to
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that hi« brother John had he h "u^"^''
"" '"'•'''

rolled on the grj^th k?l? ^1-^T' '^""''^ »"'^«

enjoyed it immenTeirlh „It "' ?" ""'^ P^'^' -"^

John had gone home with "neoTv ""'.^'r
'^'^'""8

•
»'«»

wan not here to no nl out the h
'' ^^"'^^- •^*""'

gaze.'ocuBsed upon h imu f„'
^.^''^ ""^ *° ''^''P »'«

would rather not remain Oth„
^artm thought he

he understood-but no men .
«"'^

t^«'«
""^^g up.

thing was so ver^ different from fh
""• '''^ "'""^

hou.se.party that any reader of Z K,'
'"'"'"" ^""'^'y

romanee is led to expect thatHp^^u"'""" °' ^''^^'«"'

not, stay on The twfr.
""

?
''°'' ''"^P'^ """^

l.in., one ^ h lJZJ\ ""^r^'
'"'^ «'"^-^y'> *<>

-le thatTladS wTen Zr' "f^°"^ «"^'^«' «

to head, the other heTSle « .
^""^T '^*''''«'^ ^'"'^

with a sneer of lii t ^ "A^HeTe^ff T' T'''^
wa.s a brute, for he noticed that mTm - ** *'"'* ^*

suddenly wet with tears
'^ ^°''' '^^^ ''^^

I inn'^rerftrdreHoT ''° ^*''*"'"- ^"^ ''^f- *»>«

out of the hTtle slal'l 5r^ T" f^^"
*^''^*'» ««'"<'

Glasgow, and veriS ke "Tf ^'' ''*« ^"^^^'^ *«'

them They we" oi^L*''' """J"
,"

'^' '"^'^' ^^ looked at

Tht foil /r " ''""'^' '"'^^ ? " ^''id he.

H ane d rof''™;
"'*'' *^«'- "^"^^-^

^ over whisky,

fctthe tit wf,-rH'?°°"r''''"«
''"'^ deer-steahng, h

^ two frS. "'"* ^''^ ''"'P^d into f byfr.end., who swore eternal friendship and begged

i#^^^
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'

him to come back again. If they were not in gaol on
return (and surely both would not be at once) they would

gee that he had opportunity of experiencing the joys of

night salmon-poaching, or of whatever kind of poaching

was in season.

He was in time to catch Alexander in his elderly house

in Garnethill, of which a poet has sung the cosmopolitan

charm in verses called : "Montmarte de Notre Glasgow "
;

and together they went to South Devon, where also (aa

well as on Spey side) are to be found poachers and inns

Clovelly was their headquarters, that quaint village built

on either side of a rambling " street " that is a flight of

stairs from the top of a cliS to its foot. Men in jersrvs

lounged up and down that street of many steps. Artist.4

painted at every few paces. Tourists arrived, above, by

brake from Bideford, went down to the foot of the stairs

and back again. Tourists arrived, below, by steamer at

the small pier (that in spring, autumn, and winter is i^ub•

jected to many a lashing by the waves) climbed to the

top, or rode up on donkeys, went back to the foot again, and

BO home to Cardiff or Bristol. Most of the painters seemed

as sure of themselves as reformers or shopkeepers, and, to

judge by their work, were painting Christmas calendars

for grocers to give away to customers who would cruellv

inflict the daubs upon the eyes of their maids in the kitchen.

Martin did not like to voice such an opinion, lest it might

sound cynical and conceited—^implying that he could do

better ! But Alexander, after a walk to the foot of the

fascinating street and back again, voiced the opinion for

him, gently, without heat. Thereafter they wandered

far afield, from Hartland Point (where the waves are for

ever roaring and smashing) to Peppercomb (the beauty of

which is more scattered, less obvious, than the beauty of

Clovelly), and all the while were pigeon-holing things they

saw, mentally noting—^which was as beneficial, perhaps,
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zr„?i-"pj:,t^i«'s,--^ ft '""• '"'«

aKoine one of «,!„ " '"' ''*'^ '°"' P'^'wes

..11: *r/ !i":?Zw';"
"" ""r™ '»<""«°'

,t^,lm°' B:""°r; f"J" *'"• •«'• •'•ik"3
But h« h«!^ f ^''^ '""'^"^ ""d was dignified

4

ft;. ^

If
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CHAPTER II

The relations between mother and son remained in the

same condition during the winter and spnng. lb. Mo.r

Sned all hope of having Martin back agam at Queens-

holme. It seemed to him-from vanouB mdicahons-

thaTMartin's profession was the root of the trouble. If

iS were mentioned she had always some disparaging

^estTon to ask, very sweetly, in a tone as of one famUy

interested who had heard rumours of unrighteousness.

She would ask if it were not so that artists were rathe

?azy rather this, rather that. Martin's first pubhshed

Sing appeared in a local weekly. « was rnost pronu.

h^a nen work The Big Man (to whom Martin doubtfu ly

hS irSked at it keenly and handed it back^h h.

:

"Keep on." Mr. Moir, when Martm gave it to h.m

wUpped on his glasses to look at it, all excitement, and

Sd " Oh, splendid ! Splendid ! I must buy copies oi

Ws to send to people. Splendid!" He read the pke

^lemeath-and memorised it. He gave a copy of the

?:JeTo ys cashier, and was interested to hear the casta s

appreciation. He left copies in a restaurant a^er lunch

and when the waiter said: " Your paper sir h

towered: "Oh, that's all right-finished!" and half

"thinking ;o say :
" There's a cartoon by my son

.

it_his first published drawing." But he dad no H

was highly pleased, but he felt he must not make an elder

Tstof himself. He carried a copy home to Mrs. Moir an

Iwed itto her. She read the joke first. There was

" hie
"

in brackets, in the midst of a remark made by om

of the two characters who figured m the drawing Ha^a^

frowned over the joke she eyed the drawing coldly, the.

handed back the paper.
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« '7^^l^^'I^^
"^""' ^y ^'^"''" ««d Mr. Moir. « His

first published drawing."
" U Martin is being trained to be an artist so as to make

drawings of drunken men I fail to see what a great and
fine profession it is that he is so set upon " s »uu

"
OJ.

f^y
dear

!
" murmured her husband from deep in

his chest "Where's your sense of humour? And-
and where s your-I thought you would be delighted."

I can t be delighted with drawings of drunken men,
and drunken jokes," she assured him

,ul ''V^ disappointments, one coming on the other,
that made Mr. Moir renounce his hope of seeing Martinagam-as he might say-under the parental roof. He

"DifiV"" T:7 '''' ''^^t ""^^ting, Martin said :
JJiQ mother see that drawine '

"
" Yes." ^
" Was she pleased ?

"

Mr. Moir drew a breath.
" Z)e-lighted," said he.
" What did she say ?

"

J ^
"^"'VTr^"'

"^"t'y-** any rate, rest assured-
rest assured—beheve me—(fe-lighted."

JJ'-n
jolly glad," said Martin. " I'll work better for

Mr. Moir stared at the table-cloth, and drummed with
his fingers. Like Peter he lied a third time • « Yes-
yes-^e-hghted " He drew comfort from the good termson which the brothers met. Nor was he sorry, sumScomng on, when John announced that he had "

fixed ud "

^1\ ^! ^^^ ^''"^ ^""'^'^ ""'' the question ofmmer holidays, feeling that Martin should come with

Sn^n!.? n*^'-
^°"' '''''' ""^ '^' l'"^* ^«'« thatMartm paid to Queensholme, made him feel that a full

|l'
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\t- fortnight of mother and younger son together would be

depressing. Mrs. Moir frowned a moment over John's

announcement, but she could not well censure Martin for

not wishing to spend the hoUdays with his father and

mother when John was not planning to do so.

It was arranged that after hoUdays were over John

would remove to Bradford, to the mills ; so there was

further reason why this year the boys should spend a

holiday together ; there would be less opportunity for

meeting in the future. HoUdays over (the tramp to

Callander, through the Trossaohs up to Oban, through

Appin to Glencoe, across country to Nairn and Inverness,

where the tramping ended, and they took train home

again), John went o£E to the mills, and Martin spent the

>-est of the vacation in the parks, sketching loafers, nurse-

maids, playing children, meditative policemen, swans and

their rippUng wakes ; and towards the end of the next

term came into a period of unrest, was very acutely con-

scious of a desire to expand, to advance, to know more,

to do much better.

This restlessness began about the time that the Big

Man invited certain of the men—^his pupils—^to his own

studio, where a supper was set. To the students so

invited, half a dozen, it was no small honour, for present

at the board were other men—^men who had passed from

the school and had akeady done much in the galleries

to show that good things, amazingly good things iu the

way of paint and canvas, came out of Glasgow. Glasgow

—the conmiercial capital—^not Edinburgh—^the political

capital—was winning respect for Scottish artists beyond

the country's borders. Pride, instead of self-satisfaction,

inspired the young men in Glasgow. Also they had some-

thing close at hand to aim towards. Their immediate

predecessors, the men who were winning this respect for

Glasgow, were so very little older than they, were still
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"these young men" to the art critics W,t„„^
who could remark • " T ,«„* ni ? ,

*PP5^ "^^^ !>«

.:
;•
A man'^ 0. l?a'S.?nd Stt^;-

there in the dark 31 tj.j 7'
'^^ T? ««« ^^at chap

that's Harrington ^Zl~X.t7or:^lTt^^-
I

decessors and wished to do weU
^"'''^'PP^'^ t^ea pre-

in more than MarceU mIJ^ fiLt^et ^^^^ "^""^l
praise ; he desired it • hJ Z'^"^^^®*- He appreciated

overhi;receptrn S^ wtsin 71^^""'' ^"^^^'^^

" You might come, Moir," he sai.! • o«^ m i.-

-or his country's mode.
^"^

'
"'^ ^'^"^

" Here he is." said the Chief. ' This i, th.

Ifp
^

ij

i; «
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I
i you have arrived, throw in your face a defect you hide

so well. Why should he not," he asked, turning to the

Chief, " make his defect into his distinction ? " It

sounded like " distencion "—but if we were to spell ail

our character's speeches phonetically then would we be

spelling phonetically all the time, and most assiduously

when the English characters speak ! The accent gave an

additional charm to the voice, made more haunting tlie

long and inspiring interview that followed. M6ry Bertheret

had been arrested by the work of this -student. He was

further interested on hearing of the colour trouble—some-

what as a doctor would be interested in a man who sings

and carols with one lung When Martin at length shook

hands with him, and returned to his Italian boy and the

wash (that had run in his absence and was all splotcliy),

he felt that it was not merely to be given the pleasure of

shaking hands with Mery Bertheret that he had been

called to the Chief's room. There was something more

than that in it, he thought ; and a month later he knew—

when the Chief jumped out of his room and beckoned to

him as he went past. The Chief, having explained that

he had received a letter from Mery, who had taken some

of Martin's work away with him, and now returned it,

had important matters to discuss.

" You could stay here and go on in the old way," said

he. " You could draw from the life, go to the galleries

on Students' day—so forth. But I've wanted you to get

into the esteem of some etcher. You are ready for a

step—a stride—movement—^broadening. Mery writes me

that he has shown your stuff to Rastignac
"

" Does Rastignac take pupils 1 " Martin broke out.

" No—but he is wiUing to have you up to help liim-

Mfery tells me that he showed your stuff to him and sang

your praises. Rastignac asked a king's ransom to have

a student iu his studio. He said he could get all the help
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he wanted from young Parisisns who admired his workand wanted to learn of him. without sending to ScotZdBut Mery showed him your stuS, and that put a Sitcomplexion on it AnH noo*;, t. v ^ mnerent

crowded, and there are more men than shoes. The net

h,m over .t, ,f you can't get him to stump up the boTr

J

and lodgings, and so on." ^ ^ *'^°

But there was no need for that. Ebenezer Moir wasnow on terms with Martin that allowed of th-V „

work, it will be as if^lfiJ/SX^rw^hCyou a cheque to carry you over to them."

CHAPTER III
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I)"

making a kind of fringe something like that afiected by the

Glasgow " shawlies "—as the girls who are to be seen in

the neighbourhood of the Trongate of Glasgow, wearing

shawls over their heads, are locally called. In Mery

Bertheret's work there were signs that he had looked upon

Holbein's portraits with respect. His precision was Dutch.

His nervous vigour was of his own period. There were, of

course, in Paris, young men who commented :
" Abracad-

abra ! " on hearing his name spoken by some lover of art

who knew naught of the dernier cri. There is always k

dernier cri in art—much as there is always the last murder

or divorce case. But Martin was devoted to Master M^ry,

who had the skill to show to him more deeply his own capa-

cities, more greatly the wprld outside. When he found there

were those who jeered at mention of his name, he withdrew

from them and went on with his work and his devotion,

moved, in the poet's words, by a love of love, a hate of hate,

a scorn of scorn. He had no jealousies. And lacking

jealousy he had devotion. The Master's work was to him

sacred. He shuddered once on hearing a man who was

painting a Madonna say : " There ! That will make

the people sit up !

" It seemed not the attitude,

neither to the subject, nor to the expected throng before

the canvas. Epater was a word he did not find attractive.

M6ry was inspiring, invigorating.

" You have to make your defect your excellence," said
|

he, discussing the " colour-blindness " of his pupil. " Ah

!

But if your enemies some day discover that you cannot see

the rays of light coming forth of the pink—^how they will

rejoice. You may have for biographee some specialist id

the eyes." Dr. Gould had not yet written of Lafcadio

Heam's myopia, for a woeful case in point, in his book,

bizarre et odieux, as Hearn's French biographer has called

it, recalling to mind Baudelaire's censure of Griswold (Poe»

biographer) in the words :
" He has perpetrated an im-
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mortal infamy." But although he of th<. ^ i- .
instructing Martin in paintin^l.

*^«/«l«"'te manner,
a sense of tones had thfs vZ;? "f^'f

*°^^ ^ow keen
-e it was with tu:s:!t!t\t:^:''^^'y'-''^^^
was chiefly employed «n^ ;„ ! * *^^ ^^ung man
inhisstuLto^prhis^t

4r:f^^^^^^^
was a dapper man, wearing sWsSi ^

T' ^^^e^tic
shoes always highly polishedXfl ^ '«' *'*"'« °° *!>«•».

a great black beUSlwet/' '^"""^ ""*• »« had

abouthim-almostas«L^^^^^^^
-mewhere. But soon'^on fouSd Jh T''^'''^'^''^^^'"
wentforthuponhiswork L" i ?„"'°'* "^ ^' ^^
read somewhere, a phrase ad^^.f ""'*''' °^ " Pl'^^e
like a bourgeois think ike a J'T °"^ ^''°-'** "-«
Rastignac's eye he was a mln^'Ct J'Tl '\'' «""* '»

sought neither the gaietyZ S 'r'l-'"'
^•""«' '^^^

artists' balls, enjoyed7m,ipT^
advertisement of the

wife and little gi Jtoe htl Ir'' i\'^'
•'"""^'^ ^*h Wa

of each. Somfcever yot^trn-^^^^^'di^g-^tand
with wife and child Tnd XnT ""T "'""«'* ''i'^ ««.

meant for a jest h lookedlt it f' T":
*^' ^'^"^ *'"** ^''^

symbol. ''^****"''"«'e''d,a8ifitwereadear

.Theit;r bCtrj''ats T- " I!''
^-*^--

'nterior of an Itaban^sL ttn i„ l"^"'!"'
^"«^"S ''^ "'^

yu have to make the etching
of the' nr?.""'"^"-

^^'
«use the ohnions do not buv tL '^ ^ '''''"'°' *>«-

cursed world! Egotism of 2 ^^
''" P*"*"*'''' ^''-

besieged by the n^!'.
^^ ^*"'^' Feminine ! I am

'^- TE^trCe.raTdiir^*''^ ^^'''•'i"
M eef they were to «it ^n, f7 ! "y- ^•"' '» tempt me,

:;J-
with th^ ohirhan'ginTf: m"' f *^ ^^P''^'^

fsteeckisrichintone bntfh ? steeck-^ven the
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God ! Eef I had not the taste for bric-i-brac, and my leetle

girl to educate, I would etch nozing but the ohnions."

Onions were a kind of symbol to him. They stood to

him for the things that rather would he do than the diy-

rioints of women in plumed hats and with fur muffs—

although he did these excellently well. He would talk and

talk, on and on, growUng and growling, after this fashion,

while he worked, black and bulky over his plates and Ins

press.
" Will there come again, I ask you to tell me, will there

come again somebody to buy one etching of the streets of

Paris that is by a man alive ? They buy M6ryon now

because he is dead. I too would etch Paris, as I see it, not

as M6ryon saw it, but they say, ' No ! geef me the preety

weemen !
' Veeslair has given you Anglish the etchms

not of preety weemen ; but look you how he must behave

to have them buy ! It is necessaire that he must behave

himself in such a manner that the people will say :
' I have

an etching by that extrodinaire man, M. Veeslair!' It

is an injuicetice. For example, even Veeslair cannot live

on his etching of your river Thames unless he make the

furore by taking one weemen to law for repairing her house

next door and annoying him with the sound of the masons

People say :
' Extrodinaire ! Who is this M. Veeslair

'

Who is this extrodinaire man ? He is an etcher 1 Ah

let us haf an etching of this extrodinuire man. Oh, what a

peety it is not an etching of preety weemen ! Never mind,

they say, ' it is by that extrodinaire man !
'

Bah !
Ah la

la ! I haf speet on thees. Vere is my—my—mouchoir ?

'

From playing Sancho—but an eager Sancho—to thi.s man

and from doing his best (when he was not assisting Ba*

tignac) for the sake of M^ry-that was how M6ry inspired

him—he seemed to want to do well so that M6ry would not

be disappointed in him !—and for the sake of Art, and for

the sake of himself—Martin came home, after three ye«s.

f. v!!«
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to spend a month in Glaseow Hi. .„„
o<eiterandthe8tudiow«™

1 J u ^
^mmers, when the

John was n SorLt '

^^ ^"' ''^''' '" ^"""^y-

father had bLtrconJ '/'''"''''°« ^^^ '^"«- »«

years. Mr. Moir received Martin wiT .
"'<='ea«ng

srts £: sjrH f
---ri^:

goL^orS"lidSV'''\r ""^ «° ^«*--"«d to

int ':ar:h?re\^::rV'''* " ^^ -- ^^^^ ^een

becoming more co^„!^^^*
have poked up instead of

't was good to see Martin aglin
^"*' "*"'' """^

the wtl"fafi':e?e"tfhe';' T'^ '' ''^ ^^ »
"banging times"

™'^- ^* '« "'"P'y 'he

womn-a"mil
*'''^'"''^' '"'"^ '"'"°«* "^opted a young

aSuate ^^1^77 f'"^^
^"^^ - Martin's^e^

dream that she shlS »*' " ^*' '^^^^^ loir's

(*e had reallv bi" T"^ **'''*'°' *° ^t^'^'^J' ^^^
view) th. r rJ

mothering her with that end in

"ere boring each „1. ^ T^ '°°° ^'''*''' ^'''' '^'

I
poor womfn S.K 1 '^^^.'^'^''«'y' Mrs. Moir looHng on,

Uoy^^ ^ ^^^ '^'***^^" 'dea that they tere

N&rtrtid T^'
--..-lia-trically oppold

vvnere she talked of "geological formation,"
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Martin meditated upon "atmosphere." They bored

each other heartily, and very soon the prot6g6e was being

rude to hin. Her rudeness was not altogether due to

distaste for him. Sensual at bottom, she must either be,

when in converse with men, attracting them or repelling

them. There must be emotion. Further, too, she fostered

a pathetic notion-but nevertheless a very usual one-

that a medal for mathematics and a diploma for botany

were really diplomas and medals to vouch for a right to

sneer. „
The first week Martin was seldom at home. He went

out and about with his father. He renewed old friendships,

caUing (among others) on Wilson-who was still in the

old studio in West Regent Street. His room secmeJ

not to have been touched. Martin noticed a cigarette-

end, K)ld and dry, with black end protruding from the

Uttered table. It seemed to be the same cigarette that

had been there years ago. Probably it was !
He wa.

still painting and philosophising, finding his way. He

wanted to paint portraits, but how, he asked, wa> he

to Uve on portrait-painting with his views ? He wanted

to know, among other things, how a portrait-paintcr-if

he was a man who could sit by the hour watching rooto

in their village in their trees-could paint the portrait?

of men who find sport in shooting rooks.

" They can't both shoot your rooks and give you money

to paint their portraits," he suggested. " « I ^id paint

their portraits, what a revelation they would be !
W

began to laugh.
" I really think I should go in for it-

• Portrait of a Shooter of Grouse by a man who loves every-

thing with feathers on it, whether it sings, croaks, squeaks.

or twitters.' It muld be a revelation !
It would h

my truth and their caricature—and there would be ia»

oases, and a jury would sit and look at my picture, «»«

the jury would say " He paused, thoughtful.

I, •!
f
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intTJd. T'tn^'^ST " r-''^
''"^' '^^''y

stand.
^ *' °' «°<='ologi8t, will under-

feeUng ., w/,.. thinking ttin^^'ou.'^tiTnglt'h'inra

paint a little." ^ ' ^ *""*^ * '"'' and

1' ^° y°» 8*i'l sing your old hymn ?
"

Btandarda of wealth
*"J'P""^' ."^ <=<">««. upon one's

poor. jlhrMo rl^fjr- ""^
"^f

''^ '^^ -'^ l""f as

and onlv W u
"""^ *'°'''"^«^ ^^'^^elf wealthy •

did he Lk uTn t- ""r' " PJ'^-ophical turn of ndnd

comfortable.'"' '™''" '^^^^ ^^ ^h«* ^^ «a"ed "Just

as the bnd of man who would take cramp in his

I • ill
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knee rather than dwturb the cat that «at thereon. He

had more incUnation. and found more time, than h>

brother for the pursuit of those things that, to one such

as Martin, were the ohiefer glories of Ufe. A thm and

small edition of Ebenezer, so that one felt mchned to

smile at the resemblance (it was as if some jocular wizard

had waved a wand over Martin's father and sharpened

him all over), he had his tastes and withheld his opinions.

When people dinned any subject at him he seemed gradu

ally to become more and more sharp; his nose seen,

sharper; he even put his finger-points together in fro,

of him, and gathered himself together in his cha«, till
1..^

seemed more Uke an edge than a bulk Mrs. Moir hateJ

him-and he reserved his opinion of her. He never

discussed people behind their backs. But it was to k

noted that when he wanted to cat a outlet and drink a

bottle of wine with his brother, he always invited lum

to his club instead of going out to Queensholme. He

might have invited Ebenezer to Blythswood Square, but

as he did not visit at Queensholme he feared that to im,t

Ebenezer thither might suggest an opinion on the memy

at Langside and hurt Ebenezer's feeUngs. He was averse

to hurting anybody. He was defensiye-not as a ca^

but as a chameleon. He effaced himself and paid no heed

when he came into combative society ; left his sharpening

and diminishing body in the chair, but took hi., spmt

ofi to consider his cWna vases, his pots of tall dncd gras»

from the West Indies, and his books.

These told not only the man interested in philosophy

and travel, but the man who felt the charm of his o«

land A thin little volume by one Robert Bain, caleJ

In Olasgow Streets, had a place on his shelves. Alexander

Smith's verses had an added interest to tim because o

Us comiection with Glasgow. Simmon of KirkintilW

figured there too. though John Moir was not so enthu=ia^t
-
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It WM ,n Lis shelves .imply because

lill'^ide

of

•li.'ua-

it;«uehor had lived ouTA"e:T
village, southward, that looks «,n.Z .

Ola^gow^ near enough L'°£ X:.';::;r'cloud* of wnter evening faintly ilha ,.. e , v
'"

•

'"'"

lamps. He wanted Martin tn ™.u ^
^ ' " ''"

^ '^

of the river that alwr^sLinrf "i

'" "-""'""'
'' " '""

i" the '•«ugar.b:Str-M''V;'-^^™"r^-
:ende.v„„ bourse, or whatev« it ! ^d^n "'tHe had It in his mind's eve qi„l

G-e.nock.

he described it-the brold river f^.T'T ^"''"•'-^°i«^'=d,

narked out by stone towl^ ^ }\ '*' °'"°'' "='«"'''«'

the flats of mud th Z "^ '""'^ '*°™ '^^•''^' ^y'>''^

Cameron hadTctdlraVonRrk ^

hThi "^ ^;
of that hanging in his library. He wanted H^rJ

" ^'°°^

day. to make an etching of the nil u '°'
^"""^

palisades of the timber nJl
*^\°*''''^ «J»°re, with the

stretching out encSfacrL^ f ' ^' '1"''"' ^'«^ ^"""^^

water-^fcording to the Hde 7'1'.'"" "''•* °* «''''"°''

«" full of logs^m^kit th« ^u"""
'^''°'"'« fi«l'l«

ments.
"*' "'»•'«'*«", tessellated pave-

^'ttZZZ:^^^ '^-.^«^»<^ *^e thin.

there dwelt a HnH f \ °* ''""^ "> '!»« cheeks.

-itive t 'interetfarlfh m'te''
'^''- «'«'''^

»Mk by the evon;„„ 7 T ,
' ^^ "^^ '° « mood for

"ormng f whinZ'v' T^"/*"*
^°''<^«^«d, waking that

paaaionf ^^ 'Z "t^"''
'"*^'^''* '» '^«' Ws grand

t^iiy he id make an etching (as his admirers knowj
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of these timber enclosurea along the south shore of the

Clyde, capturing their weird and desolate aspect
;
showing

the paUsades stretching among flats of mud and water

that reflect the sunset ; the logs in their hundreds like

peat penned monsters. He was very happy here. He

felt in Blythswood Square, that he must be doing things.

There was joy in life again ; it was worth while.

In the presence of his mother he had found himself

not only in the mood of the depressed king s refrain

:

" Vanity of vanities-all is vanity," but was unpleasantly

introspective as well. She seemed to be always doubtful

of him-not so much of his capacities as of him. There

was also a nervous agitation and discontent in her vioimty,

not a discontent that spurred, but a discontent that

depressed. She was mournful in her influence as the

Book of Job. She seemed to be looking into him lor

depravities, reading him for signs of them. In Paris,

away from her, he led a Ufe moral e^ei according to her

idea of moraUty. But he feared that if he were muc

in her neighbourhood, he would rush forth some strained

and depressed day of hopelessness, and incontinen^y

inaugurate a harem for diversion and forgetfulness !
He

felt suddenly sorry, sitting at his uncle's table, lor hb

father sitting at that other. How the protegee must bore

Mr Moir with her soul-less eyes ! Here was inspiration.

There was depression. Here was "Do!" There was

"Do not!" Here were joys. There were hates, ^\hen

he found himself studying Uncle John keenly, with a

view to making a drawing of him, he felt suddenly pamed

and guilty. He had never made a drawing of his father.

he must do that some day ! « u ,„, I

Because he had promised to return to Queefl^*

in three days, he returned there, in time for lunch. HI

prot^g^e, at table, began to talk of "auras," and passed

on to "influtnces." It was a one-sided conversation,
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sociable, admitted
;

but Martin, endeavouri

said, in that voice that Sh . "" 1""'°* ' «he

with that littksl E'LTerIP '"'"! *^^ "^^ °^' "'"^

meant to insult. Zt ett de^dTc""^^^^^^
'^

The girl was his cousin NomJ, ^ ll
commented upon.

todrawhisfootoverTeSr! .f^'V"^^'* " <^««'^«

took him aside, said he was Sad hefad'
'""\''^, "°'^^'

hoped his uncle was well and ht 'T *""='' *««•"'

a rell.rbrillia'n Sris'^^o^^'' f'^'- " ^^^
wives, because they a eputtl^^'^/r* ""^^ '''^''

feel jealous of tieifelevens B„fa ,
^ '"T"

^^^^
Lane, for example » * "'^^^^ wife-Sarah

" My dear mother !
" he cripd nnf j i ,

Mrs Mn,V 1, J ^ , ^® ™°''« pestiferous."
Jrs. Mcr had more difficulty in keeping down anger

to the CorporaSoalWie,!!!"
"''"''" ^°" ''"^ ^I^^ ?»

^th'Norh,"t''sar"^B' 'd'°.'r *° ^-^ ^3^-
«>most as LfV,

Besides," he added, "she is

bothtvaJs i""', "'.1^'' M'^« Tanner. They are^'vages-the only difference is that this savag^ has
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m

li

taken a medal for knowing things that have had no effect

on her

Oh ! " she said, with hauteur in her voice. " You bring

that episode up again, do you 1 I have said nothing of

it—but I have not forgotten. You ought really to have

apologised for leaving Grantown as you did. I have not

forgotten that
! " and thereafter they were back again at

the old cold angle toward each other.

He went to Inveraray with Norah by the Columha,

going aboard at the Broomielaw instead of taking tram

to Gourock and boarding the vessel there, choosing this

river-trip so that Norah might see the shipbuilding yards

on the river just below Glasgow. Listening to her father

and Martin talking of their pictorial effect from riverwards

(to say nothing of their astounding clatter and clanging)

she had felt that she lacked an experience and must have

it BuppUed. It meant a very early departure. Martin,

out at Queensholme, rose at half-past four and was gone

before the house was awake. To his father there was

nothing to object to in tWs trip with Cousin Norah. But

Mrs. Moir commented, at breakfast, that they did not

seem to be going to see much of Martin on his holiday.

" The house," said she, " might be an hotel by the way he

behaves" ; and Ebenezer pondered, quiet as a judge keeping

calm to do justice, trying to see both sides. SketcWng

the fishing-boats in Loch Fyne the young people lost

the return steamer, so stayed there for the night. And

when Martin came back to Queensholme Mrs. Moir wss

very serious.

" It is not right !
" she said. " Two young people m

you ! You compromise Norah by doing a thing like that,

I am afraid the laxity of GalUc manners is not good or

you. You might have respect for Norah as well as lot

yourself."

He did not say :
" Be damned to you " this time
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12'= "Thank you very .„oh for you. kind

"?o;ir^^L'^'1"'
My n^rfJe,?, interest !»

ontoadl^&;"^r* *^'°'" ^^ ^'l' "''•l hastenedon to aaa
. I won t be home to-nieht Uncle Tnh„ w. *me to spend some more days with him t i

"''*'

She looked cold as steel at hin-
"I suppose I ghall see you amir h«f„.„

south? "she asked
^ °'^ y°" '^*""

i«,t"''
'""•" '• "'

"
'» '"^ '» » «•- -h"

n,„fl^ ?u* ^°^' ""^ ''°y' I 'l«'''t Jmow," said he " Ynnr

rir' sf '" '^ ^7 ''""^'*''* ^^'' '>-* «he strikefS^

obic L ^"ut.''^'''*^-
However

!
I must n^

"L i ""^^
''°^'''*^' y*"^ "lather has her prot^er-^._^And the prot^gde has her man-hatred." said En

»*»»?« I cantrHI
*'7.,'"y,«=«n'=hology and-^nd

««ingarmnL^r pf*u,"
^''""''="

^ '"'""^^ ** was
«g stamp of La Rfipubhque put me on to it. And
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your mother has er—er, well—her New Woman Move-

ments."
" I don't see it, dad. I do not catch the analogy," said

Martin, and was sorry next moment.
" Well, well, perhaps no more do I," said Mr. Moir, but

the subject was dismissed.

Martin mounted up to Blythswood Square by Bath

Street, a stately street the lines of which always pleased

him, as they must attract and please most artists. There

is one study of it, indeed, that it would be hard to better.

by Muirhead Bone, to be found in a locally-published book

on the city.

Three days Martin tarried at Uncle John's, making a few

charcoal studies of Cousin Norah ; then, being softened of

heart, he went back to Langside the day before that on

which he must train south again. His mother gave him

so sweet a welcome that he thought all was'once moie on

the fair way to peace and goodwill between them. But

suddenly, even as the hope became a belief, the belief was

shattered, the hope shaken.

" Was your idea to stay here to-night ? " she asked.

" Yes, to be with you on my last night."

" Oh !
" she seemed perturbed. " Oh well, now, let me

see—^you did not seem certain when you went off to see

Uncle John, so I invited a friend who is coming to the

Conference of Mothers to stay here. I wonder what I

can do. I had intended her to have your old room—you

see Miss Lane has the spare room. She is to arrive some

time this evening. When you went off to visit your

imcle again," she repeated, and the old cold intonation

crept into her voice again—^the intonation that held some-

thing maddening to Martin, " you left it so vague."
" Please don't worry," he replied. " I'll go off to-night.

I may as well."

She was now, in her turn, annoyed at the eagerness m
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and to punish him for the Zn ^'^"^^ ^arah Lane
to see h,s uncle. But heyhTdT/

"" 7'''''^ ^'^ ^"^^ ^^^«
" Oh. very well," Jd she

"?.^"''''y ^^ common.

though" regreff^uf tlTjttin oVu
'''"""^ ^« ^^^'^ed a

But Martin di'd not tellhTm thafH
°°' '^''^ °^«'-°ight.

to.do so. and Mrs. Moir ^rn tir^^*- ^^^ bL
im sorry you hav« f„

"'^piam.

looking doubtfi wonleilf,/"r ': T'^
^r. Moir,

trouble," but not pressinTfh. ' ''"^ ^een more
;-bIe-d hispresCSlS;r

^^^Tt^f
^^^

"ogslie
wasoneofhisadagea Let sleeping

Oh, of course, work ! work t
» = j ,.

b-' neglected for all the Zfdav, ?^ "^'^^tnot
"ght! Quiteright!" ''"'*''« world. Quite

CHAPTEB IV

- f
him not now with TIL' To^ 't

'''" '^'^ ^-^^
There were times when the Sr:, T!''

*"^ bitterness.
"•"t all his work was futil. V ^'^ "^ ^"^ '"''de him fee
-yor her, and Tu^e" htseJZtTr '" ^""^'^

"'

«to her heart he would finT
''' '=°"ld g«t deen

^^-^--oec^ionaldr^^sfortliSri/i
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her the magazines in which they appeared. She wrote a

weekly letter, but hardly ever mentioned receipt of the

magazines, so at last he asked definitely if she had received

one paper which contained a drawing that had given him

great pleasure in the doing. Some one had told him it

was like a Degas by Glackens ! Yes, she replied, she had

Been it, and thought it a pity that he should make studies

of music-hall dancers, for there was an air of vulgarity

about music-hall life. That was all she had to say, after

long waiting. Better her ignoring silence ! All that he

had thought of as he made that drawing was the upcast

foothght glow, and the catching of the danseuse in move-

ment, with that upward fire on her.

He abstained from sending any more studies of that

order. He carefully selected—«nd at length sent her a

Parisian journal in which was a character drawing, a

pitiful study (with pity implicit, if not tearfully implicit,

in the very drawing of it), a study of an old gutter woman.

Millet painting " The Man with the Hoe," Rodin mating

" La Vieille Haulmifere " were not, at least, more pitiful

than this student, putting down his " Old Age and Rags."

He sent her that journal after she had written once or

twice :
" When am I to see more of your work ?

" The

question, considering her former silence followed by adverse

comment, gave him fresh sense of not understanding her.

Still, he was glad to have something—something that she

would surely appreciate — to send in response to her

reiterated request.

But there came no recognition of it. It might have

been lost in transit—were it not that she responded to

comments on other matters referred to in the letter whick

accompanied it. He dropped a hint, when he wrote agaii .

that he would Uke to know if she cared for the " Old Age

|

and Rags." He mentioned that M6ry Bertheret t"

praised it, saying :
" How you have caught the wb
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wretchedness

!
"

jfe diH
comment; it wa« not to fh!

^"'^ ^'"^ '*** "^ Mery's
-re than of the drawing XZT'l'' '"'' "^ J^'"-^"

---0,00. on. ifmusfhUTo^S/---

'ett^iefr^lre^h^::-^—.^ He
again if she had reoeivedTZr'lf'^'" """'"" *° ««k
the drawing ignored than" ,1= j V '^"^ ''®"«'' *» have

-ferredto^anitirgtrZo/^r
''J

^^''='" ^'^^
or etching-needle. And theT^

1^'"°*'' P^"""' brush.
^he wrote again: " i^v d„

'"'^''^'*^'^^ t^° months
-ki AmLottorL';,/- -«'-* - -^^i' you;
He sent her, withnnf „^

Summer is EndeT "7T"*' ' ^^P^oduction of " The
Review), showing a secluH « ^^"V^"^ "^''' *he ^^
the cafe chairs stLeLtote air;:!,

^""^'^ -"'^ows.
«« and it, a leafless biroh^ Her relt Tj' '"^ ""'^^'^
Harrmgway-" your old friend ?'I^

'"'' *^*' ^'«-
spoken of it, and, finding thSstnT^'^'''^ * ^'^'*' ^^
i« a copy on her rSLtl LTIT I''

""'^ '''''

'^eeks ago, and wondered when1, ^^ *^"^ ^^«« i*

ier have a copy, gie iiit st
'"^ ?' «"'"« *« let

«nt It to her at last so hat I u T ^^"^ **"«* ^e had

i:
-V «o

.

She irs thirf .'^r
*° °pp°^*"-*y

"•""gh sorry that he h'ad had tot t T"*
'* "* '-*'

yy much indeed-" thelol ?,'^*'^- ^^« l^^^ed it

'here are no figures in ir,''^''"*"^
'^^*'" «J^e ended

fould have hSned\,T'"?'°°°'^«^yofage." He
*«uld have told hi'tlt! '^'^''"' ''"''"«"

." ^^k for the admirXn of 1
"'"' °^ '''^ *«« ""ght no

'« his mother. tS " w!., . "^T" ^''"P'y because she
'^ ^ valueless as her .JnLt

' " ^""J" «" °ne would
^g

-«n,ure
, «„ perhaps he should have
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said, and let the matter go. But he did not say so ; neither

did he dismisB the matter. He brooded. He brooded over

that .etter. He writhed inwardly. He could not work

with any heart for many days. What on earth had come

to her 1 Was it the queer society she kept ? What was

it 1 There must be some reason.

" O God, O God," he found himself moaning one day,

head on drawincr-hoard. And then he pulled himself

together with son ;Hiing like fear, there was such a clutch-

ing at his hear; . :.ch a queer feeling in his head.

Later on, Jol.u came over to rest from much apphcation

in Bradford. He was full of talk of his work, his position,

his responsibility at the Mills, delighted to find him..elf

doing well and in a position of trust. Among the matters

that the brothers discussed was, of course, Queensh'^liiie,

all the life there. John spent occasional week-end.s in

Glasgow ; and, from his reports, affairs seemed to be -till

much as they had been when Martin was last at htmie.

To John they were highly amusing. The old frienU.s were

dropping off, he explained, except those who wxTe keeping

in touch with " craziness," as he expressed it. He told

of meetings held in Mrs. Moir's drawing-room, meetings

of vindictive people who all seemed to hate each other

cordially. U one of the speakers paused for a word, and

appealed for aid to someone with :
" Oh, do give me the

word—I forget it for the moment !
" he (or she) was met

with a grin that reminded John of " that sketch in that

book—what-do-you-call-it 'i—Alice in Wonderland—oi tk

CSieshire cat !
" But it all seemed trivial to him

;

ii"

noted it, was amused, and a httle disgusted ;
that was

all.

" They appear, every one of them, to be deep in grievance--

and wrongs," he finished.

" Poor old mother," said Martin. " These people are

just like leeches hanging round her."
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Oh, It BaU 8 diversion for her > at.exciting, you see."

"
'

^'"' enjoys it. It's

" It's awful
!
» Martin said "ru

shouldered away. What d,!^^' ^ .^ ,
^ "''"'"''1 ^ cold-

them when he ^teT"
^"^ *'" ' ^^^ °«^e^ mentions

tW 'Is^'ia^ef:oLJ:.'"i
""'

r-" '^^'^ *% are
Cattery " ' '"'°"°« ^own the stairs from The
" The what ?

"

Tanp'^ -^-- for the at ho.es.' Ever .eet Miss

eyItn!?tfyeLTh"a.Criv". '"' '"*>•' ^^^ blue
head f

" ^ * *""' 'o"«d hideously over her fore'
" That's riffht. Mm u.™-

"- She sail to XrJCTL'^t;^^ .'-«^ ""out
woman you introduced mo to4d?dY'tcat,?K

'"^ '^"^ '^"'«
The mater said :

' Whirh lif *i.
^^''^ ''^ name ?

'_
Mrs. Harringway

: 'Se onl TT" ^ '-^'«» '^^^ said
thought in1 bLk of her :^J: 'r^"" ^^« '"^'i a
take one or two piUs to ni^r

"^"^^''^'l'^'- «he should
aiater didn't like it K.,f

^* *^®">' «°«1. eh ? Th-
WeU, coming doiLt '"^^ ^'' »" "«^'*- I 'oarVd
talked loudVuIwTomT^d"? ^ "^ Tan^t
husbands'

pursui-ts, and how me„
"^ '^"^ ""*« '" 'he*'

m their wives. Th; old ma7wl •Jf!"
'"'' ""^ "•»'«'-*

he was carrying one of his sidl T ^ '^ "**"^ ^o*""
J

^''hat ,t was. So he told her
"„^"^«"' ^^^^ «!>« •"ted

A grown man like you - 'and t,>7 "T'"^
'

'
^^« «aid.

«Me. so that he should take ht ru'*^.
"' ^"^ «« «te

'(II
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grand lirieux of course, unlike bin brother. " Did he tell

her to go to the devil ?
"

• <

.

" Would you tell her to go to the devil, Martin, old

boy 1 Not he ! But he did what you wouldn't do !

He said : ' My good woman, if I hadn't a diversion for my

mind, such as this, I could not keep my mind fixed on

business every day, the way I do, so as to give my wife

money to hand over to your societies.'
"

" Good for him ! That shut her up."

" Not it ! You don't shut up these people that way.

She just glared at him and said :
' Ah ! Wait

!
Wait

!

We'll be giving the men pocket-money for their societies

before long, and we'll throw your dependent condition

in your teeth for a change.' He said :
' Well, I'll be glai

of the rest, my good woman, I'll be glad of the rest.' Ami

she yelled-really yelled at him: 'Rest! Rest! We cant

make you bear the children unfortunately '—(my hat,

Martin !)—' I suppose we'll have to go on doing that
!

'

And then the old man began to laugh, stood ohuckhng

away to himself with the drawer in his hand, and looking

at her as if she was a funny thing."

"
It's a wonder he doesn't take to drink," said Martin.

John raised his head, looked at him as if to speak, and

then fell silent ; but Martin was brooding too deeply on

the pictures of life at home that his brother conjured up

for him to notice the gesture and surmise its significance.

Martin introdnctd John to many of his friends ;
he ^aw

show Paris, and Ue other Paris, then suggested a trip to

the Boul' Mich'—because he had heard of it. Martm

did not think he would find that quarter amusing, but he

accompanied his brother, and the gaiety of the Ca 6

d'Harcourt made him sad for days. "A man would

need to be half drunk to take any pleasure in one haU

of what they call the gaiety of Paris," said John and

proposed a jaunt into open country. After considering

t "u
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many neighbourhoods, ^aev nea fh« „». i . .

France-to Provence. It LalittS- '!"«*'" "'

enjoyed, but Mrs. Moir w^ote toi^ T"' u"^
^'^

no holiday this year in vl? i

" y"" ^ad taken

felt no p4. But wh ; vou w''' m'°"'
^ "'"'^'^ '"'^"'

to the Boufh of FranI and thJ 1
"^'^ '° «*• '^"' •'»»">

before, but j„«toZlX T ! ," • "^ '° P*'"'' "" °°«'

holidayed .!, far nor^^fpaS 'iS' /""-"''l ^-e
taken your holiday on hUr.? ? "^ '° ^« «'>"*''-

«een your moTe^ AsiIITTu
""",'"""' "^''^ ^''»' ""^

..ot have hurt me You mL. 'f
'""'''"" '" "* ''""W

take a holiday Indlot^th'™ "* 1° "" «"* '°

mother." ^ ® '*'" "'''*' way-^^a/ hurts your

toSaV. YltrhtTeff' 1 r™?- ^"^'' ''^ '«-• ^oir

tion for these LryLffa?^^^^^^^^ «?'--
mean what it said directly Z^' ."', *""'' •"" '«"«^ »»

reply he adopted his "ottr's ^l'^^^ ^^''^ *»

a letter. It seemed «. JZ.1 T '«"°"°g « ?«'» »*

letters that he~e to herl/-^ r*^.'"
^''^ "«^* f*'^

be annoying &,7J„ °"^''* '"''^'='« *hat ™ght
-kingTshe kn!w tlwhVT '""%'''''' ^« -°*« '»'«

and (fousin^ ad g f rhe" h^dT ?"^
""f'

'^''^

Jo.
them telling of a^ .Serded\\tay^ ^t'

in a letter I ^ote some ti
""^^V^Plied to my query,

any work for m hi2 "^''' ''^''''•"- y°" ^«e doing

-.atthe.at:^CSe:SrV- ^^
-|rs-;ifd:;^;t:for^^r---- -^^
When John came over again, a year later, to spend a

l!i3llM|
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week with Martin, he was more openly contemptuous

regarding Mrs. Moir. He told of her " Afternoons " and

"Duties," her "funny finds"—spiritualists, millenniumists,

rescuers of fallen women, eugenists—with great amusement.

Marti" (observing that Mrs. Moir thought a deal of John)

wondered, though without any jealousy (that was not one

of his faults), if his mother would admire him more if he

laughed at her too. But he could not laugh. He was

never one who could ease himself by saying :
" Oh, I laugh

at them ! " He was too sensitive. His brother told him

of their mother's later development with great gusto.

She opened her doors to parsons from far lands when

conferences of various kinds were held in Glasgow, drawing

them together there. John thought it all very comical.

A United Presbyterian minister had come to stay with

them during a week of meetings—but on the third morning

said he had been unexpectedly called home. " And he

wasn't! I saw him in town next day. He was just bored

by her talking religion to him when he wanted to play

whist. Frightfully funny !

"

" Did you tell mother ?
"

" Not likely ! Why spoil her hobby ? It would have

been rough on the parson too ! By Jove, she does fuss

about you sometimes," he went on. " If anybody nen-

tions a brilliant son, daughter, aunt, uncle, or forty-second

cousin, she has out your reproduced stuff and gloats over

them with it."

" Oh ! She does like my stuff, then ?
"

"She talks about it enough if anybody puts on. edge

about having talent in their family."

It was beyond Martin. Was her attitude to him due

to the fact that she had never forgiven him for his last

words before he left home to follow his own life ? Or

was her attitude due to a primitive jealousy ? Was she

jealous of his interest in art ? Yet, if she objected to his
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work really 8o much as she seemed to in her letters, how

others? The obvious explanation for that he utterlynussed, and asked himself if, perhaps, she forgot he hadgrown up-and was moved to her attitude by a belief thatpraise should be withheld, as from a child, lest he bespoiled? That might be it! To John she was mereJj
ridiculous old mother, to be humoured slightly oMartin she was the woman who had nursed hiiS, held hishands when he had chicken-pox, waved him good-bye ashe went to school-his mother, beloved. He' had s enwhen he was at home, that his father accepted her •'

queer-'
re«s as inevitable But he could not. Neither assledly
could he laugh at her, like John

^

John continued to laugh. His letters, when they told
of visits home from Bradford, were full of chuckles. Having
fewfnends inBradford he became moreand more epistolary
and m his letters he seemed to give himself to Martin even
more than when they met. He was not aiming at writing
pistles to his brother that he hoped would be preserved
be published after his death; he was just conveying

his news and opinions and chatter to Martin
; thus for

example

:

'

• "m
^"?'* * ^^^^ °^ « *™e I had last week I was imm Glasgow for a few days, and put up with the old folS^was in luck's way all right. The mater is going in forentertaining crazy cranks whole hog now, Snd havingqueer j^op e come to the houBe. She clbgs on to ThfPunty Society The Abolition of Barmaids^eague TheRescue of Fallen Women Fellowship, and the EugeS

ou Id ifii
* ^°^ now-one of these dogs clipped all

""
like th ^Z '"'1 ^* ^"^ ^^""»«d unnaturaf kbits.

1 ini «bn f
^«^\d«"t P°«t« I lieard one of your pals

ineir dogs ? What can you expect of a dog if you

I
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n^

I'''

whisper to it :
' Oh , naughty dog—naughty Violet. No-

Violet is another dog. What a bunch of people !
I pop

up to the drawing-room to see them when I am home. I

enjoy it. It's better than a music-hall turn .
Miss Tanner

kisses her pervert poodle, and raves against anything witli

trousers on—even against the deacons at her chapel

!

She says they can't even put up a prayer decently, and

that they should call upon the women to pray. But I

want to know what kind of man would put up a prayer m a

chapel anyhow ? And to what Deity would this bundle of

screams put up a good prayer—better than the deacons ?

There is something wrong with that woman. Mrs Harniig-

way was right. She does look as if she were wondering

whether she should take a cascara pill to-nigiit. But slie

looks also as if she never took it. Did I ever tell you about

the reformed barber ? I can't remember if I did, so I must,

even if you have heard of him before. He is a knock-out

of a man. I met him in the hall going up to see the mater,

His speel is that he used to have to take a couple of glasses

of whisky every morning to steady his hand for shaving.

But one morning, after a hot and rough night, he saw God

and said to God :
' God, you must steady my hand this

morning. I have fmished with whisky.' I don't think I

would be so familiar with the Deity if we met of a morning

;

I'd be for standing back and bowing low ; but that's how he

tells the story. By the way, would you have chanced a

shave that morning, Martin, old man ? Anyhow—I met

him in the hall. ' You are studying art ? ' says he.-

' Oh no, that's my brother,' I said. ' He's m Pans. -
' Ah ! ' says he, and shakes his head. ' And how does he

employ his time ? '— ' When he's not at the art classes,

said I, just saying any old thing, first thing that came up,

thewayone does with these twopence-off-the-shilling peoplej

' I expect he's enjoying himself at the Salon.'—' Ah !

!

says he. ' How this would break your dear mother's heart

!

Licensed vice prevails in France, I know— ah, the

Salon,' says he. ' How shocking ! How appalling !
How

sad ! I shall pray for your brother that he may resist the

lure of the flesh and stop going to the Salon.'^^ My hat,

Martin ! He thinks the Salon is a bawdy-house !

"
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thoughtful. ^ "* ""' explosion, and then sat

" Poor mother," he thon.^Iit < r 11
eyes to the ricliconsVat'kl, this"!'

."" °"^ ''''^" "-

can'rl'Sis"''"
""^ '^ ''•''^^--- ^^-«». -ding on,

otllr„i2.t-ML'rnl°/on" "'"y-f
'" *^« '^-^ the

Sarah Lane (foTrhorthe oh iTrt'n'''' ' ^'t« Kaffir;
a husband) Miss Barber shl'^

'*'," f'™' *" ''^ '"""ting

^tayschieflV); thLMiSXVy' Sh^Tn m'/ "T."^nn-er got over it. A cornsV IVfZ;-
"" ^-^^ "»"'' ^a^

no chiS-tlie kind of Z?.T' l"'."' " ''°''P^«' "l^ina eyes
opposite. >%e wouldC "he" baS '°"'1 ^^* ^°'* ''°^^

you happened to look un an^ ,„ .

\^'''^ P"* y°» °ff '^

The old man encountered themli" ^"^""'''^ ^P'"'"^"'^.
always to evade tW„TnVM™T ^* ' ™Possible for him
^s once before Sh got ITtThv?"" ^"'='''«** f-™' ^^'"^
him on a higher kev bnt ^

'^r^tencal and screamed at
-like a mafdffS a Httl TT^ ^" '=°"^"'« °f '=°»rtesy

fen. ' You musTrxc„ fme ^s2T?T h"'^
"^"^^ '"*° '^^

t" attend to.' I went in tfi !,• J, "ave some th ngs
ehair. He took thTflat of W,'h ';?- 7^' *=** ^«« *" h«

-S"5^hKsS^^^«l^t£
'^eCatterySociet^yhave^rSSj-'}.S-,\,yo^^^^^^^^^^

tw'iSn? t'tV'^
'""'*''"« "^'^^^ ^''^'^ ----8 in

Ws out! ok ok th meZ "t 'n'
"T''"^ ^« M"*- -

-ewhat enL^l"nrtf ht^Tt- ^^^^ ^""

'

l^'

-the pathetic'pictur:°<:f sf^fer^^c rbij
-i feelinnirr'"'""^ ^"^^^^^ '"*" hitUng the oaf

'^>-;tSs'it^rr:ndS 'h'
^^^^ '^^ ^^^^mow recess, and there he remained, letter

»{V
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in hand, looking out and seeing nothing of the Parisian

court below, looking into his past and wondering if his

mother had always been like that, and if his imaginings

of the mother of old years were groundltJS fancies. Per-

haps this affection that he still felt for her, the affection

that made him sore over all these tales, and over all her

rebuffs, was not really for her, after all, but for a fanciful

picture that he called by her name.

CHAPTER V

it

I
,

The receipt of a letter from his father suddenly recalled

to Martin's mind how Wilson, years ago, on the first of

his trouble with his people, had seemed astonished that he

wrote to his mother (who had treated him ill, and con-

tinued to treat him ill), sending merely a message througi

her to Mr. Moir, ir stead of writing to the father—who

had treated him ill, but suddenly, seeing himself, iiad

recanted and been kind.

" I never see any of your work nowadays " (Mr. Moir

wrote). " Your mother, I know, receives occasional

magazines from you, and I am very glad to know from

your letters that you are beginning to find openings while

still a student. I have that fiffst published cartoon on my

room wall in the warehouse. Unless the magazines and

journals you send come by a post that arrives when I am

at home, I miss them altogether. Please do not imagine

that your mother is not interested in your work ; but she

imagines I have seen them when I have not, and puts them

away."

Mr. Moir tried to make himself believe that this vras

an explanation. It is doubtful if he convinced himself,
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,

but thus, at any ratp H,'^ u
-ntjy -en .^.ot^ii^'t^;^" Martin^ ^^e had

I

old philosopher
: " What I Z ? » ^ ^°°^ °^ «orae

my consciousness does not Jst tl T '° "<""« ^'hin
first on that phrase he thoS fidlof

"^^^ ^^ ^'""«
across ,t again, and thought it sL I *

*""" ^« ^'"ne
because he had reached a Sac inTf 7 ^'""^

' P^^^aps
?r«d service to him-aid hi- ^^ '^^'" '' ^""'d be of

hi«t he wished to mia^ irT'''"'"« '''^ »"''«de
vexations in his life. HL Zet !tT^r'"'" ^^^^^'ng
i.m nowadays, found in him del f'/"^"' "^^^^'^
undreamt before! No, he was ^It 1 ?'"°'°P''^'= ^^'^t
ispnvate opinions, culled bvl .•'''''"''''• He had

I bat he pursued peace
^e was not deluded-

, " I ild haTe ten str^ ^''^«" '"-'> 'bought

l>"
^iong... he coLLred"&rtrf .'^ ^^^ •''^ -»

I ame idiot that he had been on thif ? !
'"'' ^*'" the

l^^on. He treated his motheVbett f.''^'"
^' '"^''^

[ather-and
certainly, apTrt f L " """^ ^' ^^•"'ted his

|'7. that was topsy-tSw of h r"?.'"'*'
^""^''J^^*-N something by him nowln a m«-'^°*-' ^«"' ^e

f ft**^'-m one of those iournalfv k / ^"^ " '^'*^ngN France that care To whl^" ^.'
^"'^'^ ''^ Germany

Kg. be sacred or pro an" f on, "iT
''"^"•^''*- ""^

f;e«tain bright way. Ta eit^i^ "^^.f
""^''^^^

h they seek; and many m „ ^To
/°'''^''' ^^'^'"^-'^

t h« art world made thdr d6bT^
' '""^ ^'^ ''°''°"'

Hencyof^faij ./^" d^hut in ,nese pages. Theh than sacred
; Tme ^.^7 ^'. ''' "**^" '»°'« P'o-

h; '"fle depre^sinHv^elT'o ":.''" ^''^'^ ^"«--^.
h' rather than witty. "stTllT/ t ^'" ''"^*^' «^« Aip-
^'^ Martin, after Ws t!l

^^^^^ast is awake. ^t« h,s last visit to Glasgow, had been
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much haunted by a memory of thoBe iron works situated

near Gushetfaulds-^t the top of Crown Street. Dixon s

Blazes" they .re called by the people-so called eves

by those who look upon themselves as better than lower

middle-class—that is, those who have a touch of Love of

Place in them. It is homely to call them Dixon s

Blazes
" It gives a sense of chez moi, of belonging there,

with ail the people coming and going ;
though to be sure

there are families in which it is a crime to say Dixon s

Blazes," just as it is a crime to have a maid-servant not

dressed in black ! (No story can be written of our dap

and country that has not some hint of these tiny little

things.) There had been a fog hanging over the Souti

Side when Martin last saw these iron columns with the

monstrous torches atop of them. He was coming too-

wards from Mount Florida by car instead of by train.

What had been a haze at Mount Florida (a pallid haze,

with sun struggling through and lighting it clu-vlv)

was a thick vapour in GovanhiU, and a little farther on

was sheer, undoubted fog. It was like pea-soup at Gushe.-

faulds. And high up in it was a radiance, a fanning an

wavering of ruddy gold in the murky sky. This view o

"Dixon's Blazes," after his return to Pans, he had put

upon record boldly, with half a dr en colours ;
and, o»

the advice of hh friends, sent it to Flabbergast. Then He

went on with other work, expecting the drawing to cow

back. It did not. It was given a full page to itseU.

The issue of Flabbergast containing " Dixon s blazes

appeared, then, on the day that Martin received to

letter from Mr. Moir, a later sentence of which sa^

" You might send me some of your things to G assio

Street. This would be better so that I can show them

Caird. I shall take them home afterwards and m
them over to your mother." ,

"I shall send him Flabbergast," thought Maitin, »»«
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took up the copy that lay on his table to wrap it up forpostage when suddenly' he observed'that at the back

,
'' """I "«y. «"»«} pl..«<i Mr. Moir broutU•nk .0.4, "«.^r.lio. f,o„ C.W, ,„a ,„ ,LC.S

'Sitri^-Ze^^-^ ''-' Mitin^afsent^
^;^e sent this to Glassford Stroet, did he ? "

she

shmoCaL""'"
''" *° '^* "^ ^''^^ ^°-« 'J^-g^ to

^^

I would have got out some for you if you had asked

^i f^'LTJ" '"''" ^°"' •^^*^- Y°« -«'«y
bette no ^ *,';'''':* y°" P"* them-er, I thought it

"s, she said.
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" Not very hearty
! " Mr. Moir muttered, which «as

unwise. _ „ , , . u. i

" What do you want me to say 1" she asked, although

his
" Not verv hearty ! '" had been so much of a mc.nihle

that had she hankered after peace as greatly as he, she

could easily have pretended not to have heard. lie felt

pained, comparing her attitude to the drawing wtb

Caird's. And Caird was no sycophant. His admiration

was genuine ; his interest unfeigned. She took up the

drawing as though to consider it again, and Mr. Jloir.

leaving it with her, departed to write an acknowledgment

to Martin. Presently he heard her step behind him.

"Ben!" ^ . , ,

He turned in his chair where he sat at the desk in tie

corner.

" Yes 1
"

Her tone suggested that something terrible had befallen

to be reported. Her face was grey ;
her lips were thin and

pressed together like the lips of inquisitors. There was.

fiery glint in her dark brown eyes.

" Ben," she repeated. " I thought it would be nice

.

frame that drawing Martin sent to you."

" He sent it to us both, my dear, to us both.

She let that go. She had her speech to unburden Uh-

out distractions.

"
I found a frame, not quite the right size, so 1 began

»

cut the mount. As I did so I loosened the drawing--

She held it out. " No wonder he pasted it down-to hi

the other side. I will leave it with you to look at^

think you should write to him, tel'ing him what you tliiii

of a Moir allowing his name and his work to be

" Give it to me 1"
,

Mr Moir held out his hand and took the page i

his wife, glanced at the back, set the page on his *

looked at her as if he could kill her, turned his chair »».
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even as hi« equa] Se h:d T'°T."''
"°' ''^ ''-t<^d

jears, with all ma.nfr of tttl «
7''' *" ''"'""S'' ^J"'

nany falls from tLc p n acl t f'''-^"°^'y~'^nd her

»ii'n. that she was„X utect in T' '" '"^ ^-^««' •>"'

others. Yet only infatulnnn
,/'"'"' '"^ ^"•''''^ "^e

pinnacle. He did Snow"hvt "°"^ '''^ "" ""^
he suspected it deoartpHTJ " t

''^^^'ne*^ departed
;

"earned." But wC 'veAf'^
^"

T'' «"-'P'« to be

ideaofsuperiontyy'alr/o ^;''r^'*^^'^"'^ ''"^''^d '»"«

She had proved ZtZT.'J^" '?''' '"'^'^^'J' ''°»« ""ore.

taveliked^oSsctt?s^S?'"'r^"'^• «« -"'<^
I'ad no head for ^I'usl " T^

''\"''^' ''"• l""* «"«

-y -nothing, she aWay L^'T' t ..T'"*
"'""y"

'he slang sense; whatTh^e said „n„/'^ I'
''"* °"'^ '°

»^^"a,ly so little of reply thrti,^ T^ "'""^'""^ ^"'^

Muro to understand what 'r ""l
"""''^ ^P''^''

was nothing for it but toTrl.r 'P°^*° *" ''«^- There
therefore he throttled hi!

' "' "'*"'°'' ''"'""'^ ^er
;

with suavity.
^ ^'' """"y''^^' -^d «poke quietly

-IZJ;g!!?f'''-^'^^«- "^-t leave it here for

:-\rsit„Sn:i?^- ^^m her that this

^^l-e you are going to ;„it S '° "^
^

" ' '^°'^'*

^' °5"; but suddenly shlt'lf *? ""^^ ^°'«*^g
lum.

°^°'^ ^^« *e't somewhat in awe of

,;''^t'^^4?c:d"^^:^."^"-^^^^^^^^
Keting fiery fye and masklk'^^'^

'^'°" ^«' -*''
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to have in it Bomething dishonourable. He did not like

it After 8he had gone ho delayed to tak- up his pen for

gome time ; nat there heavily in hiH chair, thintng ovir

hit) attitude to her —anil her attitude to Martin.
^

" She didn't like that drawing coming to the ware us
,

he thought. "It seeiiw extraordinary—and it is hI!

go petty at bottom that I can't follow it. Woman s

jealousy, perhaps. Yet I don't know! These friends of

hers don't help her. My opinion is that they arc all

gavages, and—whether they know it or not—their aim is to

bring out the savage in man. They don't want to be

treated as equals." He looked back over his life and

sighed ; for he recalled the time when Rachel had been to

him a rare noble woman, an inspiration. " I'm afraid

her sense of honour is lacking," said he, and had a moment-

ary self-c ndemnation, felt rgain that he was bei.i^ dis-

honourable towards her by treating her thus, as she seemed

to demand to be treated ; by thinking of her thus-as *e

forced him to think of her. He took up " Dixon's Blazer

aeain.
" What did she go prying into the back of it for

peering at the bad: of it for trouble ? My God I It s bad

She never wanted to frame anything else-even hid thing*

away that he sent home, said nothing about them, bbe

didn't really forget where she had put them. Hcrnund

is not going. What was she wanting to frame tlus one

for ? What's her idea t What's her motive ?
W

sat back so that his chair creaked. He addressed tie

wall • " She wasn't going to frame this. She was prjnng-

She evil-eyed the thing I She uid not look at it
!

E«l-

-.yed it I What's the matter with her 1
" He considered

the years past, leaning back in his chair. " She hateJ

Martin," said he, at last, as if he could not believe it,

wanted to say it aloud to test how the charge against

«

sounded. He nodded his head over the discovery. ^^

we've got to face it. It's him she hat^s-as well as i^
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profcsHion. But vhe can't I w •

|>en another tl.ou.'htrnme to l,im "?.„ .""''' '^ "•«

r "'r^^-' ^^ p"' i' H 'vo J ;roTi I-

'"?".''"'
Heavy of countenance he looked at „ f' °!."'''-''I''a«'ie.s.

^'"dy. His eyes puckered He fi ,
';"""""-"'l""rcd

1- month ove'r a ^ew eia •

,n
'
tI

'" ''""' '^^'"-^

red in the picture.
?""»""»"• There was a deal of

woman !
• ^ " "^' '^""* "" I'l^e this. That's

But he knew very little of woman TTn I,

1"8 door, stepped forth into T^ km ^^ ''"'' "?''"*«'

h-alled.
•' Where aJeyouV'

''"'' ''"''•• """^hel,"

it^^eZS^^'^—^ehaiiand

Jo^btt^etl^ttr
-is Itll T*'', i^

'' ^— you
.™-,f again. hi.T 111^^^-.^'^* ^^ ^
'tattyTlir'^'"'''^''^ ''-''• ">-'td.-

'iryrfellTt^f^'r'.'^''^"^' ^'^^ Dixon's—..

,

-« Put'int^lS^^^^^^^^ ^- «Peech. saw him-
Iprick.

^ " """• ^no argues over a pin-

,

I can't understand how vm, ti,: i t

h«."«aidshe when he stold • T ^ ''' "««"«*

h ""d advise him a « £ttr . T''^,
"'^'^ y°» '»k objectionable pTpe/" ' '''°"^''-

^' '^ ^'««% »

loir!"'

'J^o-ing ia not objectionable," replied Mr.
"I did not say it was."

:':i
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against him because of what is on the back—and neve)

word of ' Well done !
' over what he did ?

"

" Oh, come now," she said. " I told you I liked it.

am very much hurt that you should think such a fooli

thought as that I am set against him. I am his mother

thinking affectionately of his good."

Mr. Moil- looked with puzzled eyes at his wife. K

expression, as she spoke, was not to him the expressi

of one moved by affection.

" Uh-hu ! Uh-hu !
" he grunted, and departed aga

to his den. All he had done, by returning thus to t

su'^ject, was to let her know that he was having troubji

thoughts. And she wished him to have troubled thoughl

She was punishing him—for what she knew best.

Mr. Moir went btick to his correspondence feeling i

greatly puzzled as before, feeling also that hi.-i wife had m

been, as he would say, frank with him. He seemed i

understand her less the longer he lived with her. But h

sense of honour kept him from lying to her. When, a fe

days later, she said :
" Did you write to Martin abot

working for that indecent journal 1 " he looked at hf

thoughtfully.
" I did not," he answered. " And I am not going t(

That matter is settled."

She enjoyed this grim-spoken reply for a momen

The primitive in her relished the tone. He was her Mai

TheThing under that big chest hadsilenced her, and shedi

not show pique at being so silenced ; she enjoyed bein

spoken to thus. But Ebenezer did net enjoy speaking so

He felt a stab at his own heart, even while he spoke, heariii|

his own voice. She ceased to be friend, equal. Ties

were not terms on which he was happy to remain wtl

her.

But Mrs. Moir recovered of that domination, and w'

Btiongly the impulse that was growing almost like a if.
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momaeal possession; it had hp
'«"?• And one day whe" he TTT^ '" ^^^^^ for so
^he wrote to MartinL, "„, Lf ""I.

""** «* »'"«iness
Pnmng that made him eal tftl\T^,

^ ^'"^^'^ing be.'J-t at the end she told how she had^^
^'^'"^"-" "^^t^-

B'azes," and in her mnfrT "°^ ^•'e" 'he •'BijcnJ.
'ooked for a frame'opSn'?"!,* '" ^'« -o^Tad
Plamed, it was too small and n' ^T °"^' •>»*. «ie ex-
m«pn-which was at™, t^^^^

^^S-n to c„t the
She told how the print had come ,n '^/* '^« bottom
^oss jests on the back, her hTa't w '

'"'^ '"''^' ^•'«''>^"iiou d make a living by worS/ ^"'""'^ ^^'^^ i^erZ
;iartm had not yetjike M^Mo^; ^"fV^^^"' ^d a!

y not always
weli-meaningTf' f" f-*^

'^"^ ^'« "mother
'»ly sweet and adorableZi! ''"^'' ""^««) not
^-aother is to all sons with L

"*' '"^^ '« him what a
'e'ter thrust him miserrbjv i'^P^'^'y

^or reverenceTthat
worried him. vexed hTmt "" """'^ f°^ «any davs T.

jP-d. where, every^Thfp ^ tT'^*" ^''^ i

?^^~epS^
''• n.tead he brooded upon ^ffniP'^^^^'d forgetting

i^-;-n student of Evs Th'"?'"'^^^ -«°' (a«Se
7) "ofi the handle," dashed J^f

,''°'' ^^-^'"'^ds, wouJd

:;-3:. an ago^sed bXLfrh*°''^^°-'-d
I .'"™' nolding his hPftfl o P'^^'^y—ihen suddenlv c»*

'^'« door, and his neighboiwoi^Srir "^^'^^
I

^' agitatedly, asked
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if anything was wrong. He opened the door and assured

the solicitous neighbour that all was well.

" But I thought I heard you yell 1"
„ . , „ ^.

" Must have been somebody in the Court, said Martin.

The neighbour eyed him doubtfully, and lured him out

for a ramble. And Martin went, feeling it was advisable-

feeling that he must be careful. Whatever it was that hi

happened inside his head, it must not happen again.



BOOK III

CHAPTER I

centre-he knew not whv-Ilfu- *=°°tention, storm-

"3 d-wing-table itClTttT'"' *" ''^^^-*'
cause he received a comn^ssTo^ to I"' *^^°'"*''^ ^'
drawings for a book on thT >

^^ * °"'"''^" °f

commissioned had been w!!-
"^^^ Publisher who

^ome time, and ^ote to ^; * "" '^' °" •»'« ^°^k for

floor student's stuZL the r^ J" H?"
^^°°» ^^'^ fifth-

came to London, then to " ^^t
"*°^ ^°'^^«' ^^^in

Theodore Reynolds, of Noo ratk''.l" ""f''" "^ ^^^^
at the farewell supper Til ' ^ ^'/*^ '* '° ^" ^P^^^h

=«emedaltogetheroutofrelation^t?^"'* ^^' '^'"'
'^^'^^S^

-ioelappelMartinonheS^S^!:??^
a great future, that he wasa^Pn ' }'J^

^^^^ ^« ^^^
!>P his heart, expressing hn^eTfaro'^V"^^" "P^'^^'^
'"deed it was only his devro„ m T ^'"""""^ *° ''''

-that had madeL co3!t ? '"*~*"'^ ^'''*'°'« ^^
fe publishing of suTa book J° ^ ''

'"''' '"^''^'

V 'l^^'d failure SancLlv n f /'"''*^ ^^''^ '* ^""^
^""ngtorisk. Bu^for art's. ^ I

"'*'' '"'^^ ^"^ '"^

*^ forlorn hope/ p
°

the 1, , %T '"^^^ ^'^ «««°>Pt
l^ew Martin would do anSfoTf V^' "^°* *^''* ^e
"^ willing to Inao

^''^ P"^« °f producing he
come and fee my ^fT.r^"'"

'""^ ''-^-"-d 70u S„t:
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I «

I am not God, to judge. I have my own opinion. Bui

of course it is possible, just possible, that when clevei

men can be twiddled and diddled like that, moist-handed

shifty-eyed old gentlemen should go right ahead and

diddle them.

And that was only a beginning of his experience ol

" business."

There was, anon, the case of Mr. Guile, of Guile & Co., the

dealers. Martin had trusted him despite the constant

evasion of his eyes, and an instinct that bade him beware.

This gentleman sold, so he said, for five guineas, one of

Martin's pastels. He took a fifteen per cent, commission,

as arranged, upon that sale. Later on Martin, was intro-

duced to the owner of this pastel by a conunon friend,

and quite accidentally, or casually, the price paid for it

was mentioned.
" Twenty guineas !

" cried Martin.

" I think so," .said the owner. " Or was it twenty-

five ? I'll just verify it. Oh, you artists !

"

He opened his desk and consulted a receipt file.

" Yes—twenty guineas," he said.

Martin merely nodded and changed the subject. Fifteen

guineas and a fifteen per cent, commission upon fire

guineas had Guile made on this pastel—for which the

artist received five guineas less the fifteen pe"- cent, com-

mission ! He felt he could not confront Guile with tlis;

also the artist's shame at being " bilked " aided to cover

the commercial man's sharp practice. Still Martin Jf '

had his consolation. He told himself that this episode

let him see that twenty g'"'neas could be obtained for a

pastel by him. Splendid ! he was getting on !

Then there was an altogether charming publisher wlo

asked him to design a cover for a certain publication-

Martin did his best, posted the cover to him, and received

a most gracious letter—not too flattering—^not at nl
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ciate his work--th» Z ^"^'^"^ ^""^ "ne who could appre-

he ««bmitted.^S he publish
*:%''''''^- ™^ «'-"<*

He was intensely 7ort that Lh ^ '"*°*'"' "''»-"
before having come to a fin». ^ .«PP'°««hed Martin

wanted. Would Mart ! obit. .T"" "' *° ^'>''' ^e
Martin ,:id. It w^'l J^f

'*'"? ''^ ""ki"? another ?

tie cheque f wISed bfret
""' ^^ P'^''«"'«> -^

^eeiings of dislike tototUlrwhf^rr"^^'^
''^

preciative, by feelinm of fo. V ''^*" «" ap-

request the «turn of'^he fi ftwl f'"^
"^^"•=^' ''' "'*

later an art critic (one of tVe few
''^"?'

f'"^
-«»ths

himself make any mark^ on n f ^°"'^°" ^h° did

lated him thus
P^^'" '"'^ ^ ^'^•i«t) congratu-

mercenary, meanV fi / f«°""«-wliat was it ?-
poet has iid'Te^Isob^^fnlr""^^*' "' ^ ^^^^^^
artist people.) These two ^ ? ? °^ '"^"y °f *!»«««

the puWisher's ho^e folth!
^"""^^ ^''^ *° ^'"'^''^

(fo' it is the dream of n,o? ^T""''
""'^ '«'«^ P^^^aps

filched from thelSlll"'";* T"" ''''' ''^'' ^^' ^ee^

'wet-pia:^rrtnx:^"? ''^"^ ^^^" '^

Pubhsher's familv Itt " f
P°"''^""l "f g>"neas to the

'n Martin Moir th'at said^'.^^^^rh: ^^'^V^^P*'-*
of them." "' '* ^l^^°ws what he thinks

4':; t: rrhSin'S' t'^?
^''"'^ ^-^ ^'^^ -

commission. But week follt"' P "^^ *° ^«" °°
-"onth. and he Bointth^^rlT^'. -*>S*'.

'"'''^'^
'^'""S- On leaving Paris Martin
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had asked his father not to continue sending him an

allowance ; he wanted to make his own way, he wanted

to feel that he was self-supporting. Mr. Moir had rep]i>;d

that he appreciated the aim, but would only agree to

stopping the allowance if Martin promised to send for

monetary aid should he not " forge ahead " as quickly as

he hoped to :
" one must serve an apprenticeship," wrote

Mr. Moir. Now when Barter (the dealer in question) did

not sell, and still didn't sell, Martin began to worry, m
paid a visit to the dealer, and diffidently told that quiet,

nervous, shifty young gentleman of his position.

" We must have patience," said Barter. " One of these

days you will sell. I have implicit faith."

" Are you perhaps asking too much 1 " said Martin,

" For the present perhaps you might take the "

" I must not depreciate your value," answered the

dealer. " Still, I understand your position. I tell you

what I will do. I will pay you down what morey you

would like just now."
" That is too good of you," said Martin, " when you

have not sold. It is advancing
"

" Well, if you are a man of honourable scruples like

that—and I admire you for your feeling," answered the

dealer
—

" I will buy them from you. I will run the risk

of selling some day. Of course," he added, " I cannot
|

offer yo" nearly as much as I am asking for them."
" I quite understand that," said Martin. " This w

really very good of you."

So he came by some money, and paid his bills, and was

told, when he paid them, that it would be pleasant if every-

one was as prompt ! There the story seemed to end.

To Martin's intelligence, there it ended ; but Barter had a

different vision.

To his studio in Chelsea (where he was not prohibited,

according to the terms of agreement, like Wilson in Glasgow,
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from sleeping) there came, one dav »n oU * • .
grey-haired proprietress of the In ? ^ ^''"•^- ^he
house in which he worked InJ I. T'

^'°°* '"""^ "^ t^^"

putting her head ro" d saS '• Y '
"^'"'^ '"''' •^°°^' ""^^

Moir."
"'*'

• Yes-you are there, Mr.

"Yes. What »

Net':Sme^n;rE„t"'':,'"'^'^-P^-<^-
" Oh 1 You !

"
le

^JJ^g^oj^odvanced into the room.

anJitS^r/eliri;^ -!?• S^e looked hardly

M«tin ? I've been o " th
^°",^°^ ''"^ ^ ^onnd you.

London book C fatW
^°^

'
"''° Published the

net him at an e^iSiont /,*•''' ""^ y""'' "^^dress. I

I remembered the publisWs^'^ ^°'* '*• ^^ *!"«»

His father had told her ahmif fi,^ j

predate Recinald hAfnlTTu
^°^ ""« ^ made haste to ap-

i-t in timf It wotd hi ft""*'"
'"''• I -'^^ onfy

'^y1
1 oni/iXptrhi t::es7 or "

''^ '^'^^

mother—poor woman in f^'"^^^- Of course your

rtress!" She sat down <ST°"''^ '^'' ^''^'^ ^

t^eworkofawomancSdJessiXlT- "°^""^-
,,

"8-1 do." answered Martin.
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about her stuff," he replied. " In other arts women
have "

" Don't quote Sappho to me !
" cried Mrs. Harringway.

" It's her name and antiquity ! Her manuscripts that

remain are chiefly holes. It is absurd to cite her. It is

a lot of worshipping men that have put her on a pedestal."

" I wasn't going to cite her," said Martin, laughing. " I

was thinking of the biggest of them all. Christina Rossetti

seems to me as big a poet as her brother, though she gave

us less. You know that poem that ends :
' A King

dwelt in Jerusalem ' ?
"

" My dear Martin Moir, I'm not in a mood to listen

to encomiums of women. I'm bored with women. We

have some idiotic women in Glasgow—but London

!

Women have been so belauded by you men down the

years that the inevitable has happened. The women who

feel inclined are behaving just as over-praised children

behave. They are getting very bad, and very cheeky,

and more silly than ever. Christina Rossetti, did you say

!

Yes, of course I admire dear Tiny Rossetti—but I'm bored

by ^hese silly women. What a jolly place behind," she

went on. " Some of these Chelsea houses are charming.

What a fascinatingly gnarled old tree !

"

She opend the rearward door wide and stood in the

doorway looking out. He wanted to ask her what she

meant by : "As if Ebenezer Moir would ever have >

mistress !
" But somehow he could not—delicacy, or

ultra-delicacy, sensitiveness, or ultra-sensitiveness, as one

sees it—prevented him.
" Have you heard of your mothtr recently ? " she asl

" Just a line or two. Father writes more."
" Your dear mother is growing religious. I do feel so

sorry—I say such stupid things to people sometimes, i

I'm afraid I hurt her last time I saw her. She had some

other guests at the time, and I always feel nervous amonf
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a.^r.La"i?uir^^^^^^ «^« ^^^ -
I wa« leaving I wid to a wl Y^^"'' " ^'«* ''^en

lot about th/dec^o ^eUTani ,
"'

"t",
*''"'"« '

quite flustered, and she loalZ' T """^'"^ "^ '^^ ^^
to say: 'ReCbetm^t ;o ~^t""«^'^-^'"««*
him,' and I said : 'Rememhpr ^''"^'' "^'^ y°" "««

I felt so stupid ! YourS r„r *" '''"^•' O''' Martin,

it intentionally, eveHlZhT '?'''".''* *° '^'''^ ^ ''d

%«., through' haSLgheS so"f h*
'" ^ '-^•«'

about God's views, don't you kno^v
7"^ " '" '"*.!'"?'*^^'

out, and walked to the manteSe " H,
'

'f/
'^^ ^'"^^

18 it? Funny man I

T^^^^P^^"^' t'^ere's that original,

- still in irXJt\Z T^'''^''^^^ioo^-m.ker
originals." ™ *^'®*^ y°" get back your

What pity you have, Martiri,'' said L w •

looking at it "Wl,,*- ^.v ,, ' ^
^™- Harnngway,

different from thesI^L^ I ,

"" '""^''^^'^ ^°^^o
^n. Mrs.^a;:LVa;;ucwJr'"' ^"' ^'^^^ ''-
drawing and murmS " 7 her age,ng eyes at the

ofpityisdenied,lZpose th^
"'^'' ^'"^ '^"^ ««'««

wbo persecute himT worrtf *° ^*"«'
''^ P«°Pl«

->>o laugh at him or at Iswoi 1*° t"""
''''"^^

"'Stead. lamiustgettini^nW \ """ P'*^ *hem
tWngsnow. Amln whol^i VT.^'^

*° understand these

tlie semi-civilised £C T"^ ^"' " ^°»«h t™e among
to fight savages Th

'j .J ""' ''"'^ ""^ semi-civilised

ravage can bft awe o S "'"'', '^ "'P**^ °»*- ^he
^vilised is being slrrv for thT"""'"^l=

''"* ^^^' the

^^ttingon thfS^tsttmix Jett^r^^
'"'^'

''ptSlS stf•t
*''-/'>--" sat down to

"« husband h,?Sred'lr'
*^" °' ^^^ '«« -- that

'«*''«<* She was seemg the world, as
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she said, before she must leave it. Places she had read of

she was now, at last, visiting : had been to Iceland and to

Arizona ; to Canada and Japan. " We couldn't afford it

when we were ^oung," she explained. " We've waited

forty years for our real honeymoon trip—but . we are

having it now I—Shaving these little trips before the long

one. Oh, well, I hope I may enjoy the long one as well.

Well I I must go." And she rose, agile, and dusted tiie

bread-crumbs from her lap outside vhe back door, for the

sooty sparrows.

Martin wanted to go ail the way with her to her hotel

at Charing Cross, but she would not hear of it. She

fascinated him, this old lady with the wrinkles and the

rings, the foolish speeches and the sweet ones, the attempts

at cleverness and the natural simplicities. She would

only allow him to convoy her to a 'bus, help her to find her

way back, she said, to the Chelsea Town Hall. The

sight of the Chenil Gallery gave her back her lost sense

of latitude and longitude.

" Oh !
" she cried. " I know where I am ! I came

down here once with Reginald to see some things by James

Pryde in that Gallery over there. That was some time ago

now. There were no picture •palaoei in King's Road

then ! Do you ever go to them 1
"

" Rather !

"

She nodded and laughed.

" So do I !
" she said, and bit her lip, gave her shoulders

a quick little shrug and looked at the destination board

on a motor-'bus that clattered to a standstill beside them.

" This is mine."
" I think I must come with you," he said.

" No, no — go back and work. Good-bye — bless

you !

"

" What a mother to have !
" thought Martin, watching

her enter the 'bus—elderly, wrinkled, sparkling, with all

iU
''
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somplexion. and interest in

lier friU-fridb and her pink
things that mattered

last came to a lonfttthSf1 """'''" "'^' -"^ «*
oil and stuck hisCd .n ie aJT' *"' *'"" '"'""«»

throbbed intermittently/ ToVepht'''' ''"'"^ ""''

nervous (London traffic alwav L^! v T «'°^''"«

feel as if she had been drinW .
^ *'"'• Hamngway

studying the life ut„ t£n * ° '^'''^ ""»>' "''« ^^to
beside a large hall Sht ,irn l"*"'

"^"^ '"«' «'°PP«d
She pucke.^ hel';;itji-?f:;rr-^and was distracted suddenly frZ' T , '

'°'"8"°"'

advancing personage on the Let *'' ^'"""^ ^^ «»

him- Andiwhft can it bef2r ^"""" '"''"''

P-Ple and fine linen surely out ofSSia^."
""^^'^'''^ '"

It was a Congress of Nations "-or" i„ oth« .t was one man representing a smalTl -^ •
*' '^°"^'

here/ another representinT anV^ "*^ '" " «"»*'<»>

thereranotherrepCentin. * ^''•''*^''*^ '" " ""*'•»'

»U come to the SitaTof fh" "11^ '" » '"**'°° y'nder-
•^ut of woridS'f^ii;:''*^^^ tn""'

"""^^'^^

agam the plaeards on either side'of ttdo^r
""^"^ ''"'

iV'I'^crder ""X^.'^Thf' r'^'^'
--^-^ -«•

It was indeed Mrs. Morani J^t? " " '

Jth high cheek-bon!;CeTrcTe:'rH"f^ """'''"
"and of hockey walk t.llZ ^ '

'''^"'''^^d fists, and a

^g giving forcriheft^l^^^"^^^^^^^ '"^^ ^'^'^^

- with cLched ha^d Mi'^Stf
'"^''^^'^^'^

fcottled an inane inrlmo.- ?" .^"™n«^ay sat tight,
t^ and hail S t ' m" 'T^ °"* °^ ^J"* ~-
'"okingatMrs-Moirtd'heT^^ °"^' ^'^ " ^^^ «<»*«nd her companion as they walked

*'
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to the htll— yei, they turned to the itepa and began to

mount.
" Oh yea—I have met that woman !

" thought Mrs.

Harringway. " That's the savage person, the church-

attender and yah-boo man-hater. Awful combination

!

A sweet old maid is very sweet. But a chapel-attending

and window-smashing spinster is too harsh a blend of

self-righteousness and intolerance ! Better be oS with tlie

old love before they are on with the new hate I It makes

them contradict themselves so much." She looked at

Mrs. Moir's companion critically. " She has the bearing

of a char-lady, though she has never charred !
" she mused.

" No—it is wrong. A char-lady's air of charring is right.

A woman who has not charred and looks Uke a char-lad^

has something far wrong in her. I wonder if that too

sensitive young man, who looked at me with such arfcction

when he said good-bye (bless him), would pity her. Very

likely he would !

"

The motor-omnibua gave a series of half-leaps and

went on again. The conductor came in chirping :
" Mi

fares, please."

" Ah well ! I hope Martin does not know," she pondered.

" She has not been to see him yet, and she has not told

him she is coming to London, or he would have mentioned

it when I a.iked if he heard much of her. It might drive

a sensitive fellow like Martin Moir to all sorts of Lethean
|

indiscretions." She shuddered at the thought. " Merceo-
|

ary depravity is bad, but sensitive depravity — !

"

Yet her observations did not lead her to imagine, M

she sat there thinking oi Mrs. Moir, that that lady would

not call on Martin, even after the Race Question had beei

settled, though she had not called before.

" And how was Martin looking ? " Mr. Moir ssl

when his wife returned to Glasgow. He had welcoffl»l
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"-t that inexpLb^'.' b/;
j;«'»-ec>. ^e recog„.id

"ec„d.ncy. There wa^. g£ •„' !"• '^^ '^-in in the
the eye, of fanatics, a glint ul L u T" '""'' " " '«
•ny Jog,ca, ,„, q^iet^IeinTf r'^ '''''*" »«^»«
with Mm Tanner," ,he added slow 'i'/?"""-

" ' ""
he doe. not like Miss Tanner "sT ""^

f'^'^^'^te, "and
fi'ed that olT, of: "NowT\r. ^"^ ^^' "'' having

quite con^f^^abl^..'^/,/;;'' ^"jf^,*'"^
were "going

n abeyance. Peria^ rel wh ! .'' """^ ^"^ ^-^^

J--

to say ,ben shfknTo^ ^^^» -'e '>•'' wished
^ndon with Miss Tanner was that i '"" «"'°8 *»
Mm Tanner was an objectronaWe w„

""'*»"* »'^'"'*W not domineer. He wa "t7«l, T' ^"* ^r. Moir
Man held up by Miss TlnUS M

'^'" P'"'""" "^
Sporran and all that ilk) « thefr t^^"'

•^'"' """^ ^^y

S^^^SLSt^:2'„^-J-he had been

ftecouIdwaitforthatreZL W •

^'"'- ^•'^'^ °^d-
f°'

flighting her friends
^^ ^"*""' '""»« be punished

t-'^t^t^^S^rfTr^-^- ^ey
^f

"ghteousness, so did not thltJ^^*^- »« J«<=ked
Hilary worthy father H« ^ .

^^ ^' ^""^ ^een a parti-
^t'' great repet on his^lr '^ *"•''*'• »« '""ked UcL
">d tried to gain ease

Tv^^PP^-t'on to Martin's ai^
°^-^--fhibr^e;^jrt%^«^^
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he saw he had been wrong he had tried to make amends.

He had even hoped, when Martin went oft to Paris, that

it might be some time before the young man became self-

supporting, so that he might still send him an allowance.

To do so made him feel as if he atoned. " I did not see

him. I was with Miss Tanner, and he does not like Miss

Tanner." It echoed and echoed in his mind. He could

hardly believe it. There was a malevolence, a vindictive-

ness in the speech that had made him feel that all protest

was hopeless. Yes, there had been a malevolence against

Martin's life all the time, he thought,—that's what it was,

malevolence, on the part of the mother, from the first

moment that the boy's aims were made clear. " I did not

see him. I was with Miss Tanner, and he does not like

Miss Tanner." This was very, very bad. He thought of

going back to her and saying quietly :
" Rachel, how do you

think Martin would feel if he heard you had been in London

and not gone to see him ? Suppose he heard of it, what

might be the effect on him ? The boy cares for you still-

as I do, God knows why !—and a thing of that kind would

be enough to plunge even an unsensitive man into de-

bauchery." Yes, he would go and say all that to her,

quietly. She might listen to it. He rose. Then he sat

down again. " No, never mind. He is away now. John

is away. We are alone. I can stand it all. It is hardly

likely that Martin will hear of it."

" I did not see him. I was with Miss Tanner, and he

does not like Miss Janner." The slow, even carefully-

enunciated phrase echoed again.

" By God ! I will go and speak to her. It's a wonder

to me that Martin has not gone all to the devil already.

She had a lesson before—over that model. No ; I won't

say anything. If I did speak to her so—suggest how she

might plunge Martin into dissipation—she would only

have some reply about the weakness of men. She wouldn't
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had affection forhfr.lSleT/' '* '^""^'^ ^« ''«<=»•«« he
Huh

!
She a me„.ber ofrroLtXT' ^^^^^-«--

women
! One of her fallen !1 ^ *^^ '^"""^ of fallen

Jon to that boy n:;S aTCs"?'* ""'^ " -"-'"
l^fe in his liver. No i tltf ."P^'" '*^«' «*'<=k a

Jor months thereaffpi- +^
'

between husband aTdSfe""^"" ^"'^ ^^^^anged
habit of having breakfaTt brojl^, ""^ \'^ ''^^n in ?he
;ften as not

;
but now sh '"£,1

a't h 'f
'^'^'°°'^ ^

every morning as though her Zl . .
' ^''"^^*«'-t«hle

> filhp. Mr. Moir, however diH.^^*'""
'""^ '^^^ived

propped his newspIperlSt t^
"°' ^'^ *^^ ^^^le. He

'hat ate and drank.^^^^11'! T*"*""^
and behind

-k action. She (who escLJi eo"."^

""^'^^^ ^^^- ^oir

[

for the maid.
"^^'' condiments) rang the beU

P;' from the cruet-stand afalst2 k'^ m °^ ^''^ P^P-
°f a newspaper leant setTt W .

^'- ^""'^ hazier
manner suggestingh" It'' ,^^^'^«t^«- with a
But Mr. Moir seemed enHM '^ ""'^ staring eves
Hia lunch he Cd alwa"

^"°'^"'' °^ ^'^^ 'noidenf
^

1 7' now he alsoa't ^ISisTb" oT '' '"* '^'^ --"«
eomment that Ben Moir " ooS h2 ""^^" ''««'"> '»

p™g battle, had failed fl ? ^^^''- Mrs. Moir

b"=^ be had retreat d on h""*^"''""^
*^^« silence in o

l^^^'-ng at all, he lost controi „f
?''1/° «P««k lest,

rofceive onlv of <> = ii
.,"°' "^ him-self. She ronU f

-^1

1

1
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in her mind, as she sat haughty at the board each morning

was that her husband refused her a word of speech.

At his club, when a group of members, one evening in

the smoking-room, discussed what made Tragedy, one

young man quoted Matthew Arnold's dictum regarding

the subjects that are valueless. A painful situation, but

one from which there is no outlet, said he, was useless.

" Ha, my lad," broke in Mr. Moir. " That is just the

biggest kind of tragedy you can get !

"

" Oh yes, in life—granted," the young man said hastily.

"But such situations are useless for artistic representa-

tion."

" People wouldn't believe them, you mean 1 " asked tie

old man.
" Oh, people would believe them all right—but they

would be too painful."

" I see—the idea is to have an end to your trouble, or

else it's no good for artistic representation ?
"

" Quite."

Two of the older men, sitting by, looked thoughtfully

at Mr. Moir. The young man had been interested in

the ethics of the discussion, and did not suspect what

they did—some personal reason for Ebenezer's interesi

in this theme that was so much out of his usual

scope.

For months, then, he and his wife were as strangers.

The bills appeared on his desk and he wrote cheques for

them. A servant disappeared, and a new one took her

place. One day he saw a strange woman at the back of

the house when he had been out in the garden trying to

admire a bed of crocuses, only to be made depressed by

them, and to feel that spring is more sad than autumn.

" Are you wanting someone ? " he asked, suddenly

seeing her and thinking she stood at the door waiting to

a response from within.
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from the Herald and tL ill?
Martm-and clipped

picture exhibitions. mLZ7 ^'"'* "" "°*'o«« of
its first "Thursday Litemrv « 7"^ ^^* P^^d^ced
-Py.to Martin, oCrg^'TtT* " '^ P''^*^'^ «
iaention was made of artiff« j ,.

S°^^'P «oiumn

- wel, as of writer:irtirwo:J*'*MT"^'^ ^'"'"*'

miration, and said he thoughtTt ^ ,'° ^°'« ^''
paper in Britain, somethWfSV '''' ''''* «^«"in«
Kbenezer Moir ^ant^rt fhlJ .''f^ *° ''« P^o«d of*
that. Martin n^ght fo/^^'

'"'' "^*^ '^'^ ^""^ for
London; but he had theW JP*' ^ ''''''''' «
evidently. ^ '"^^ of his own city in him

studies of the city, l£ Er/w J'^'r^""
« ««™« o

^^Penses of board and lodSLT! °*'""« *° "^^W
-Pital in the bank that held him 1

^"/^"'^ '^"^
''

l^^
from that intended IdertaLr^M^""" ^'^^«°-

t'm warmly for the offer Tf ^- ^^^"^ thanked
-l^-ry. "I shal com 'nor h's"""^/

''''' "^^ -- in

f^count in the bank-for a bai „
^^^^''^ " ^""''''

ay aside the Glasgow drawinLT^^"""
'^'' ^ "««d «ot

begin upon them. I aTCiL7 '" "'"' '" ''° ''"^^

Partan for the sake of those Gk, /''"^ «"'«* -"d
'»_be."

t''°^« GJasgow drawings that are
Jine

! Fine ' " « *r) i,*

?"d he looked so"cheerJul for f'^^''/^''ding the letter,

.^'f
felt she was not S ofin^V

^"'"'*^^ *'^'** Mrs
;»\eropinion)of sileLr I Ldh ""

^
°' "^^ ^* "-

"Change the field to that of si t '"'^- ^^' desired

* 1^1

<*
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which to legain a sense of victorj she turned again t

the absent Martin.

She had not Iieard from him now for a long time

and, under this additional strain at home, she wrote t

him to ask why he ignored her. It was a very swee

letter. In it, at least, there were neither sly thrusts a

these things that she knew he esteemed, nor open aiu

deliberate taunts. The epistle was wholly loving, anc

designed to dvaw from him a full and unprotected accouni

of his doings. There was not in it even condemnatioi

for having left her letterless so long. It was more of a

purring letter, craving a few lines, than a letter railing

against the long ignoring of her existence, che said

nothing of having been to London. Altogether sweetly

she wrote, and signed :
" As always, your loving mother,

Rachel Sinclair Moir."

Now Martin had abstained from writing to her for

some time, abstained because he was working well;

because he had never been working better ; because,

always, now, when he took pen in hand to write to h«

mother all his instincts were against it. He felt as so

utter stranger to her. It seemed as if even in writing

to her he laid himself open to her atrophying influence;

she had so often sent him letters of dire influence. He

was perfectly wel' aware that if his father had ever written

to him as she had frequently written there would have

been, long since, an end to all correspondence with him.

Yet affection was hard to slay, and even still, while le

felt that he had to protect himself from his mother, lii

had afiection for her. But now he stood in dread of her

They were so far apart that he knew not what to saj;

and he could not write fully and in friendly fashion, the

while he tried to prepare himself to take, unmoved, li«

reply, if that reply was written in one of her grim moods.

So he delayed and delayed, and told himself that it

J • !
,
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Her letter

the envelope. It seemed to^ ''"^ ''^ ^''^ ^'«n« on
Italian slope. it« faulw1 rt^>'"T^

''" '*« ^«^-!
wntten w,-th a steel pen it ^^- ^* «««°>«d. indeed
never worked before.'^Ilerel4,T'''°[^"« "^ ''^ l">d
h'ng to put him off his wort V" *^^ ^«««' «ome.
We. He feared to ol T H!Tf'"^ *" '^'-^der h s
Stabs from a foe are trT4 frn /^^ *° P'"**"* himself
'-- kindred the/ 171,^ Kr P ''i'

*^^^ ^^« P-'«4'
;-itive-asJolJhadtoldh^'^,3Sr?''^^ '^ ^- *-
told h,m-but, with a memo^; „fT °"'^''"'««g».had
;»^nd, he walked to hTToLi'"':' ^'"«^« « his
he letter inside, set a matctTo'itT"^'

*'^ '^°'''' P«*
.^oman," said he, " vrhZl r

*"'^' *" '* burned-
A^d he went on with his wolk

' '° ^' ^^'"^ «>«« ?
"

--tiE re i^retrd ^^^- ^^ -^ p-
,

^«^en whe„, ^.^ to^h s studfo 'T "°* ^* ««. "o*
^-d a group at a cornertranSr'/'*"'^^^ "^^^t, he

^O'^'t: "Ah! But >eTud"^ "'I'
^""=« "'»'"« forth

f'ways -is muwer"_and a 1 '"i^"'
^'^ °"»^e' i«

h^male, answered: "S ","^1 ' ^°'''««' "^ale and

it-
he did not^:;;errt:i^?'^*''

^°-*^'
.his own "domestic tfouble >' I 1

"''"°"* '^'^"ders
^"'ees overhear,- -he reJettedtr // *''"* "^ ^hese
;;«'other, as sne was,C 'S "'f

/"' ^'^ ^---n-
2«. young days, the moIhL ofth

^'"' ^'^ '''^ "'"ther
""hviduality.

^^"^ °* *he days before he gained
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Mrs. Moir was able to quote to herself from Shakespea
(under the misconception that it was from the Psalms
" Sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to have a thankle
child." Thus was she able to wear the air of one cruel
treated hy the son she had borne—indeed, it is high
probable that she did truly esteem herself so treatei

There are two sides to every story ; and who shall te

which is the true one ?

CHAPTER II

{•(.,

Ill:

But then, after all, it pleased Mrs. Moir to consider hersell

as a woman with a grievance. It was coming to be second

nature to lior to be sorry for herself—to seek, to make,
or to imagine cause for self-pity when sufficient cause

was lacking. "Most of us," said M-s. Harringway
once, "are monomaniacs—and not all of us, who are,

are aware of our condition."

When, in about the fourth month of the silence betweec

her and her husband, Sarah Lane (in whom she had been

greatly interested for years, even paying her fees and

giving her pocket-money while she studied ambulance

work with a view, it was understood, to go forth as a medical

missionary) told Mrs. Moir that she felt it her duty to

stay at home, after all, as her family needed her, Mrs.

Moir received a shock. It is doubtful if Miss Lane ever

really intended to go forth bandaging and proselytisiDJ I

any peoples, whether of ebony or ivory, but she believed

now that the intention had been real ; for she too liked

to feel baulked. " Duty " was a sacred word to to
Moir, and she bore the disappointment bravely. But

when a month later news came that Miss Lane, whom dutr
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moors in the sun and wind—" do you as much good as t

Riviera," he was wont to say to such patients, those
attenuated banking-accounts.

Mrs. Moir was not altogether a spoiled child beginning
show grey in her hair. She felt better now that her husbai
had ended the silence—the silence in which he had seeny
to be master. She did not want to go to the Riviera-
though to be sure she would not object to a change >

residence. The old house at Langsido had been unpleasai
to her, she admitted (when doctor and husband were gentl
to her), ever since the Infirmary was finished, and from th

rearward windows of Queensholme it could be seen, in

habited. It made her miserable—a great barracks of ban
dages and ailments. She acknowledgeu that she woul(
like a new home. So when Mr. Moir, after scouting in thi

suburbs for several days, without a word to her, so that hf

might give her " a pleasant surprise," saw a house whicl
he thought might please, a pleasant house with lawns and

gardens, on the way to Bearscu, beyond Maryhill, he

carried her thence for a day's drive, and ass^ed how she

liked it from the brougham. It charmed her ; whereupon
he suggested that they get the keys and look t'lrough it,

The inside pleased her—and thither they removed.
Mrs. Moir now felt much happier. Her husband made

no mention of Martin, who had been the cause of the Long
Silence. But he did not treat her as if he bore any enmity.

They had come back upon an easy footing without any

thrashing out of the ethics of the incident that had severed

them. He had given her no " piece of his mind " when he

spoke again, thanks to her breakdown. One little doubt she

had, however. How much did her husband and her son have

in common ? She had written thrice to Martin, and no replies

had come. He was writing to his father—that she knew.

It occurred to her that no letter had come to her since her

London visit ; though, to be sure, a letter had seemed due
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German foods had up«et him, a glass of brandy and arrow
root (and that, too, prescribed by no doctor, but by
friend on 'Change), big, hale, hearty Ben Moir went dow
with an attack of real and genuine influenza. And some
what as he had forgiven his wife her sins when she too

to bed of vexation, did she now, as he lay prone witl

influenza, feel that she would hate, to the day of he

death, anyone who spoke slightingly of him. Such a ne\

experience was it to neo him lying in bed with burninj

eyes, parched lips, stubbly beard, that her heart was ii

a flutter all the while, seemed to be afloat in tears—an(
no sick man ever received his potions when he awakenet
so promptly as Ben Moir. " Let him sleep," was tli(

doctor's chief advice, " let him sleep away the influenza.'

So Mrs. Moir ordered felt slippers for herself and for both

housemaids—although it pained her ankles to wear heelless

slippers.

The pain in her ankles, indeed, seemed to her as one

proof of her devotion. And as he slept away the first dap
of the attack—the Real Thing, Influenza with a capital,

a baleful and horrid influence, no mere chill bombastically

misnomered—she thought over her life more deeply than

was her wont, discovering for herself the springs of many

of her actions that she had traced before no farther than

the surface. Eventually, sitting in the little upstairs

sitting-room, its door open so that she could hear if her

husband moved, she fumbled away back on her path of

life to the months preceding Martin's birth at Millport.

At that milestone to which her memory returned she sat

down to think now. There had come on the scene then,

one Jessie Ray—and Miss Jessie Ray it was (even when

Mrs. Moir did not admit it to herself) who was at the back

of almost every skirmish in the Moir minage.

"t
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V'i

t ' I

engaging, with thin lip», eyelida drooping at the out(

corners, exquisite carriage, rippling laugh, had suddeni
shown him that the Jessie Ray attachment had bcc

merely what he now called calf-love.

Ebenezer awakened interest in Rachel. He had
certain distinction. He was a fine, big fellow. Peopl

spoke admiringly of his appeamnce. He awakened mor
than interest. He had a business in Glasgow, a smal

business that was likely to increase. Rachel found lier

»«lf not averse to his attentions—and they were married

There were sometimes things he thought odd—from hi!

point of view ; but women are women, and ho had. foi

wife, vhe best of them. A little girl was born, and Mrs.

Moir was happy. It died, and she was sad. But it could

not have been any sign of individuality in the little girl

that interested her, for she found the next baby as delightful.

That baby was John. It was after the advent of John

that Jessie Ray—still Jessie Ray—drifted back out of the

past.

Mrs. Moir noticed the air of " old friend," the verj-

good-old-friend air of the meeting. Jessie Ray had gone

in for painting. She had exhibited in Edinburgh and

Leeds ; she made designs for children's books ; she

illustrated volumes of fairy tales. They met again in

Glasgow, at a friend', house—an old friend who smilingly

recalled the days of the croquet club, mth bantering

eyes if not with bantering speech. Mrs. Moir had to ask

Ben all about Jessie when they returned home ; and he

told her all he could tell, srailip.g at the calf-love of the

past. She had a furrow of pique in her brow over the story.
|

But when Jessie Ray turned up at Millport, some months

later, Mrs. Moir was haughty. She did not feel at all

pleased about this woman who sat on the grass above the

beach, sketch-book on knee, sketching the children at

their donkey rides, the children building sand-castles, the
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lingering affection for Jessie, but was determined by t
grace of God, or what not, to crush it for his wife's de
sake

!
She was a woman who, taking what some call i

" idea " into her head, stuck to it. Her " ideas " we
burrs with the most tenacious spikes. She seemed of
texture particularly prone to burrs. But as Ebenez
Moir had evolved no " ideas," on his side, of how " to de
with women," as he imagined himself allied to a comrac
merely suffering from a passing and wlioUy natural spleei
he did not humour her with any such speech. He simp!
bore her accusations, denied her allegations—and tol

himself upon each occasion, that they came of her condition
But Jessie Ray was to be a cat-fish in his sea.
The child arrived—was dutifully cared for, sometime!

even more than dutifully. For sometimes it broke down
by the unwitting charm of childish ways, that air of holding
at a distance with which the mother-love offered to it was
misted over. The child was both strong and delicate,
hke a watch. But as it grew beyond the years of infancy,
and of childhood, and began to have likes and dislikes, keen
observers might have noted that Mrs. Moir seemed to put

great store on " the duties of motherhood."
Her big, non-introspective husband did not inquire

deeply into her dislike for Millport. He could not forget her

attitude there at the time of Martin's birth, but he clung to

las belief that it was due to foible only and he did not con-

nect her dislike for Millport in the follo\.: ,g years witli tie

" foible." She, alas, found in his hankering after Millport

only fresh sign of his amour, the amour he denied. It was.

she thought, association of idea that made him wish always

to go to Millport. This fancy took all the deeper 1

'

because she did not again charge him. Secretly she liaJ

her opinion, openly she seemed merely to have a causeless

dislike for the place. But she succeeded in making Millport

miserable, and eventually their summer residence in tint

! 'U
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parents, to teach him to be courteous to women ; but h

had not been so. For that outbreak on the night that li

left Queensholme she would never forgive him. She recalle

how Mr. Moir had spoken to her on his return from visitin

Martin, after she (feeling it her duty) had told ':im of tli

company in which she had seen the boy. Mr. Moir ha
gone to his den and sat there till she could bear the suspens

no longer. She had gone to him, and at her entrance h

had wheeled heavily, fixed a sullen gaze on her, and said

" Rachel, I have a question to asK you. Did Martin wiiti

a letter after he left here—as well as sending the telegram ?

'

" He did, but I was too saddened to speak of it," shi

had answered. " My heart was broken over it all."

Her husband had looked at her as never before had lie

looked, and then had said :
" All right. Leave me alone.'

And she had heard no more of it till the evening. He

had taken supper in town, with Martin, she believed, and

had arrived home late. Some of her friends had been

in the drawing-room, she remembered ; he had not come

up, and after they were gone slie had sought him out

in his little smoking-room, feeling the atmosphere for

indication of his humour, and finding him in unconversa-

tional key, had talked to him about her visitors and their

affairs, when suddenly he had broken in with :
" Rachel-

you and I should thank God we have not driven that

boy to hell !
" He had said more than that—coarse and

direct. " If he plunged into debauchery and died ol

delirium tremens in a brothel itwould be on your conscience

and mine. As it is, he has all my sympathy."
" You have ordered him to come home, I suppose ?

"

she had asked.

" I have advised him to stay away," he had replied.

That had been the end of it, and for a long while

—^years in fact—she had found it difficult to forget the

look he gave her ; but now—well, all men defend one
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and the child at her side. Ah yes ! She had been a good

mother ! The rays of light coming through the Abbey

windows were also educative. The man who pomted

out things in that picture had drawn their attention to

the fact that whereas sunlight passing through coloured

class casts the glass's colour upon the floor where it

strikes, moonlight does not, and he had quoted some lines

of Keats's, in which that poet makes the moonlight cast

the colour of the glass through which it pours. Martm

had been very ill-tempered, much annoyed at this. What

right has he," he asked, " to bring in Keats just to con-

demn him ?

"

, , . , . ^. ,

Mrs Moir had been rather glad oi this correction of

Keats by the man in the frock-coat, for she wanted Martin

to read serious works such as Carlyle's Heroes. Carlyle,

he said, was the man who called Keats's work sugared

nonsense !
" or something like that. She had done her

best for him. But how difierent John had been !
Martm

was deep ; he hid himself from his mother-he had never

been franK with her. She doubted very much if there

was anything at all wrong with his eyes. If there «
not then it showed great cunning in him that he had

persisted with such an air of truth, even under Professor

Earl's eyes, in not only saying he could not see difference

between dark pink and light blue, but in arranging .

colours the way he had arranged them on the ocuhst s la le.

But why keep on with all the pros and cons of to

aversion to Martin, her obstinate objection to him ?
Here

are reasons or attempts at reasons, and her aversion ws

unreasoning. And there is one word more :
the fa*

likeness of Martin to Jessie Ray, a likeness for

j J

eugenists may have an explanation, a hkc-ess bombj

evident to Mrs. Moir, as the boy grew into the youth,W

been a thing she drew no one's attention to, hoped m^

might remark, but found embittering beyond words.
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Eight hours later he came out from Queen Street

Station, looked down into George Square. All along the

south side of the square, as if there was a string there on

which some big child flicked coloured beads—yellow, red,

green—electric cars rushed, buzzing and clanging. The

cars were lit up, so were the street lamps, but a remnant

of day still elusively lurked in the streets and was observed

on the point of vanishing. In the vista of Queen Street

it was subtly faint ; but in the open square it was more

clearly evident, suggesting the last lines of " Lycidas "—

Day twitched his mantle to depart ; one caught the last

trailing of it. A high window, fronting the west, showed

a reflection of the ultimate glow of sunset that might

have been taken for interior illumination at a cursory

glance, only that it had a surface sheen, a smoky blending

of purple and gold.

He stepped back to the Station Hotel after his baggage,

which he had told a porter to tike thither, engaged a

room for the night and went forth again. It was the

same old Glasgow. The Genius Loci that had called him

to the corner of the square beyond the hotel door was

unchanged. He seemed to go hand in hand with a

spirit, the spirit of the city, down to his father's club to

ask if the old man were there. He scarce expected that

he would be, as he had received a letter from Mr. Moir

only a few days ago telling of an intended run down to

Bradford, and a residence there of some days. He passed

along St. Vincent Street. MacLehose's was closed, but
j

the brass plate twinkled as of old to the street Is
.

and was lit up, blazed bright, hazed again with tlie

radiance summarily cast upon it and withdrawn bj

passing cars. A haberdasher's across the way was open,

and showed a softly brilliant window, a fine arrang ment

of shirts, scarves and socks. The florist's at the comei

was like an old shrine revisited. Its window had always
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shop, beyond Spite's, in whose windows black-and-white

fan-tails used to strut, was gone now. In Howard Street

was still a fishmonger's with a tank of glass in the window.

He had seen a shark hanging up in it once. To-nigl.t the

special " draw " was a Deep-Sea Thing, of which he did

not know the name—a shuddery, amazing thing, with a

nose yards long.

" Watty Wilson " seemed to have been creeping up

Jamaica Street to some purpose, taking in shop after

shop, at his old stretching game. There seemed little

else but " Watty Wilson " in Jamaica Street. At the

Broomielaw Corner a piper strutted and Gaelic-speaking

people gathered as of yore. He loafed slowly past and

heard the gutturals of the Hebrides, and imagined Skyc

and the CuchuUins going out like a dwindling pyre under

the West Highland sunset. Then home to bed, tired and

happy—and strangely sad.

The greatest shock of change that he received was,

next day, in Sauchiehall Street. Where were the pictures

of the city ? He inquired anxiously, and was proudly

told of the new galleries in Kelvingrove Park, and hurried

thither, and seeing the stone Saint Mungo blessing those

who entered, saluted him, for Glasgow's sake—and as

nobody was looking. Wandering here, wandering there,

he acclimatised himself to the city. He found a big quiet

studio to let away up among roofs and leads (not far from

George Square), a studio, he was told by the landlord's

agent, that had been inhabited by " some very well-known

artists, sir." He was doubtful of the authenticity of the

long list of Big Men who had painted there, and looked E'

doubt at the clerk. The fellow was clearly cut out to

his business—and should have graduated out of it (bv

this time) into the ranks of imaginative story-writers.

" Atd Lockhart," he said, " who painted the Jubilee

picture for our late Queen," had inhabited it.
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Laughing, the agent drew up his agreement, asked fo

references.

" Dear God !
" sighed Martin. " They manage tbes

things better in the Court of Many Noises in Paris. Ad(

in Chelsea all they ask is rent in advance
"

" So do we."
" Yes, but you ask so much more—and it hurts me

Will you give me references from former tenants to saj

how well you treated them when the pipes burst, or tb(

Ceiling peeled, or the washers gave out !
"

They smiled at each other.

" Oh, it's only a formality, Mr. Moir."

Martin took out his cheque-book and filled in a cheque

which he handed over the counter.

" There," he said, " is a year's rent in advance."
" But why pay a year in advance I

" ejaculated the

aiort.

Because I shall feel free and happy knowing I am

BO far ahead," said Martin.
" But it only means that we are gaining interest in

the bank when you might be I

"

This was better

!

" That is very good of you," Martin answered. " But

I've a lot to do—a year's work—and to go into a place

with the rent paid for a year is almost as good as earning

it."

So he came, or. pleasant terms with the landlord's

agent (or factor, as he is usually called in Glasgow), to

the big studio in the core of the city, with the view of
l

roofs and sky. He had in his heart the kind of lilt that a

happily married man must feel on coming home to his

wife ; or a faint suggestion of the joy that perhaps, oi

perhaps not, awaits us Hereafter, going back Somewhere

again and recalling it ail—forgotten in the interim, with tie

worry of mundane affairs, bills and influenza, and physictl
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One of them wm a request that he would read a proof,

enclosed, of a serial story, and see if he would care to

take up the illustrating of it. At first he felt inclined tu

reply in the negative. But the price offered for three or

four illustrations monthly was pleasing. It would keep

him comfortably, and if he did not allow himself to be led

into other work he would still have ample time for liis

Clyde etchings. He had already learnt to limit hiH ex-

penses for the sake of this dream that he had so deeply at

heart. He began to read the proof of the story—and was

interrupted by a ring at the bell. He put down the proofs

and advanced to the door, fumbling from his pocket the

gratuity to give the man who, doubtless having painted

his name on the board at the foot of the stairs, had now

come up to say the job was executed. He opened tlie

door, and there on the landing stood a girl.

" Are you Mr. Moir ? " she inquired.

" I am," he answered, and holding the door wide, drew

back the inner curtains on their rod.

She had looked at him very directly when he oi^ned,

and now, as she stepped in :
" You don't know me," said

she. " But my brother—Francis Alexander
"

" Oh, you are Alexander's sister 1 Do sit down, please,"

and he indicated a chair. " I liked your brother im-

mensely," he said. " I was awfully sorry " Before he

left Paris he had heard from Wilson of Alexander's sudden

death.
" He often spoke of you," she said, and there was a fe»

|

seconds' silence. But they could not sit tongue-tied like

this.

" Will you have some tea ? " suggested Martin, and

before the girl could reply he was off into his studio, i

was getting tea ready. He was everlastingly drinkinj

tea. His mother had been addicted to tea to such an «•

tent that doctors had besought her to desist—perbp
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Iht'-

want your advice, Mr. Moir. Francis used to talk so much

about you." Then, after a pause, with a forced note in

her voice she said :
" I am hard up—I simply must do

something. I thought I would ask your advice on being a

model."
" This is jolly hard luck," said he. " Have some more

tea. Have some more biscuits. I thought you were

vieli fixed, as Americans say."

" We were."
" But why go in for model work ?

"

" My brother used to draw me all the time. I can stay

steady."

Martin smiled. Since the girl had entered, each move-

ment had been a challenge to his pencil. If she merely

moved about instead of " staying steady " he would have

inspiration and model for a hundred studies. He looked

at his table and saw the proofs of the serial story that tk

editor in London wanted him to illustrate. On the mantel-

piece of this ante-room there was an original of Frank

Craig, and two pen-and-inks by Glackens. Martin felt, as

bad Caird years ago, in Glassford Street, that illustrating

was an art.

He took up the proofs of the serial story and handed it

to her.

" Would you mind reading the beginning of that ?

'

said.

She took the proofs, not understanding, thinking him

a little odd—but reminiscent of her brother too ; unusiui

in manner, but not surprising. Perhaps (thought she) he

wanted to think on her behalf with concentration, un-

interrupted, while she abstracted herself in a story. As

she read he stared at his toes, then looked up at her, aoii

would fain have sat down to his table on the instant t«

sketch in that pose. She sat on the sumptuous divao

(that some former inhabitant had set round two walH
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lui iiii" i

He looked at ii?t as she talked—^looked at her in a w
that reminded hei quite painfully, though making hei fi

at ease, at home, of Francis.

" You asked about models," said Martin, and lea

against his mantelpiece. " May I smoke ? " Despi

his protest (of years ago, however) regarding models,
.

did not at all relish the thought of this young wonii

going into the model profession.

" Why, surely !
" she replied.

He filled his pipe. " Oh—I beg your pardon. I liai

some cigarettes somewhere. Perhaps you "

" No, thank you—I don't."

He looked pleased, she thought, and neither objecte

that he should take upon himself to have an opinion, nc

was charmed.
" Well, you askid about models," he said. " Now-

don't know if you know a lot about it, but
"

" I know nothing at all," she put in eagerly, awaitini

the advice of one who had been her brother's friend-i

much-talked-of friend.

" There are men who have just one or two models-

that suit them—that is for their illustrating work, apart

from portraits. Now, of course, you only came up to

ask me for hints about it. But if you would do me tie

honour—if you would consent to pose for me—I should

think myself happy. I don't know—let me see
"

" I never—I had really no idea of that when I cam

up "

Why ! Her eyes were full of tears—no, they were is;

again. She was hungry, he was sure that was what wn

wrong. Her plight was as bad as that. He strained to

ears, anxious to catch the scliff of the tray-bearing cart-

taker's slow feet. What a time the man took !

" You would come to me ? " he asked.
" To you, Mr. Moir ? Oh, I should be so, so glad."
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" For yourself," he said.

" No, no—no, no, sir," said MacNaughten, and fled. At

the door he turned. "Now, sir, that's just soup and

cutlets, with vegetables as ordered. Would you like me

to fetch you in some pudding ? They have college pud-

ding, sago
"

" Sago !
" moaned Martin, remembering two "years

of sago pudding in his "diggings" oft New City

Road.
" Or tart."

He looked at Miss Alexander.

" Which would you prefer 1
"

" Am I to have lunch ? You have never—oh, this

is far too good of you. Oh no—this is excellent."

"
I'll bring you a pot of cofiee, sir—about quarter of an

hour, sir."

" Thank you."

Miss Alexander looked thoughtfully at Martin. " I do

believe," said she, " that you have got it into your head

that I am starved. I assure you I am not. If I were

I would own up—seeing you are so good. You do remind

me of Francis. He always got these sort of notions, k

a matter of fact I am ready for lunch, but I'm not hungn

through bitter poverty—thank goodness 1 I still have

»

little money—»nd lots of dear friends."

" I am very glad. I was afraid it might be pretty stii

with you. In Paris one learns to think things may be bud

when a man says he is beginning to worry a little bit."

He served the soup. " I met a man one day who told me

he was beginning to feel a little bit worried. I didn' I

tumble to it. I wished I had afterwards—I wished it

often. Next day he jumped over his \/in—oh, that)

miserable ! I must not entertain you with sucli stons

as that." ,

He brought a chair over to the table for her, and couiil
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himself engaged, he fervently hoped she was the womai
for him. " Marriage," he thought, " is the greatest even

in a man's life."

" This is my father. Miss Alexander," said Martin.

CHAPTER V

Mr. Moir was suddenly aware that his scrutiny of tb

girl whom he found thus sitting at lunch with his son

tite-A-tite, a scrutiny longer and deeper than necessary ic

an ordinary introduction, might appear like rudeness to

her, however much it was actually prompted by the most

affectionate interest in Martin. He hoped (immediately

on the shock of discovering that he had been bendinp his

head and little short of searching her, almost glowering at

her, from under concentrated brows), hoped anxiously that

she and Martin would both understand that a father does

want to have some kind of impression of a young womaD

whom he discovers lunching with his son, after not having

seen the boy for years. He turned to Martin.
" You are looldng well, Martin—very well." And then

to her :
" I haven't seen my son for long. Yes," he

looked at Martin, " it must be over a year now since

I last looked you up in that Chelsea studio."
" Do sit down, dad."
" I don't know that I should—I've told you of of

appointment. I just ran up to see if we can fix up fo'

to-night
"

Once more the bell trilled gaily.

Martin opened, and there was the tubby and oily 1

Naughten holding forth a cofiee-pot and a jug of hot a^
" I haven't a tray, sir," said he. " I made this my»

ill
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1 1
pride myself on making the best cofiee. Shall I clearthese thmp to one side ? " He came in and set down thecm -- P-ious beyond words, and removld hloup plates. Have you cups, sir ?

"

N-o7h!71
'"'''" '"'"

?
•^°''°' *^«"^- That's all right.Aow, dad, have a cup of coffee."

MrMoir noticed the telephone fixed on the wall

I

.^^y°",'«?'*h« telephone! "he said. "Hooked
ap in the book-but, of course, the name is not in yetYou rang up from a call office, they told me "

tCW '

^'^^

"""KT^
^"^ '* connected. It was busted-

tie middle of a masterpiece and hit it
"

" I?! "ng^uP the ware-US' first," said Mr. Moir, twinkling

J
his son's explanation. He crossed to the telephonf

2 for his number and asked Caird if " that ma/" had

IT m „ K- '*^"' "^^"^ ^°°^ here-he's a very cood
I

'
- Tell him IVa just met my son, after two'yLTs

I ™ 7 M^'
^° ^''^''*''' ""' ^-^"^ it-^r, oh, I beg you;Rdon, Miss-er, do you hear me ? Give him a cifaH

•ay, give him a cigar, and teU him I'll be back in ..

I

quarter of an hour. Yes, yes. All right "
He came back to the table and sat down
I feel I should go." said Miss Alexander to him. She

j
quietly said the same words to Martin while the father

j^oUeen^chotherfortwo^LT'Lesaidl^^^^

"No-please." And Mr. Moir held up his hand palm

\t,Jt', "'nT'r ^' ''^^^- "I '^y' tW« i« very

£L 1 r/
""'^ '^'' "^"^-y P««- «ay he made it
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; 1

" Ex-oflScer's man, I expect. He looka it. Well, Martin,

can you meet me at the club to-night at—say six-thirty ?

Can you 1 And we'll talk it of!."

" All right."

Martin thought his father looked older and changed, but

not for the worse. True, there were wine-veins in his

cheeks, but he had a self-contained manner that gave him

a .ook of one grown philosophic. He looked as if ho had

learnt to say, like Montaigne :
" I suspend judgment."

The likeness to his brother John was more marked now.

though his air was more judicial than secretive. Uncle

John, until one got to know him, did sometimes seem

almost furtive.

Mr. Moir put no pleasant questions to Amy Alexander,

such as Mrs. Moir would have had, with hv,r little bend for-

ward, her slight raising of a hand, her engaging tilt of head

and radiant expression. He did not say :
" You are an

old friend of Martin's ? " smiling sweetly at her ; nor

;

" Have you known my son long ? " He was interested

;

he would have liked to know ; but he took her for granted,

qua£Eed the coffee, congratulated Martin on its aroma, and

rose, saying he must really go, bowed to Miss Alexander,

tooic her hand in a friendly fashion, repeated at the do«r

the hour of the meeting arranged for the evening, and

departed.

After he had gone
—"Come and see the workshop,"

said Martin, and led the way into his lofty studio. Ske

looked at the few drawings and fewer canvases on, or

against, his walls, and appreciated, but did not say so,

merely looked and relished.

" I like this view," said he, " one can get out here.

There's quite a platform."

She walked to the window and looked out, and as s

stood there he said :
" Please don't move. I will have

»

sketch of that if you don't mind."
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before you rive up thrno^. T "^ ^°" "'« ^^^"ding

« spell, and then suddenly X^f'"" fe worked on for

"IWenoidea.whenTl.ortrht^rfoIs'jr^^'^-

be ateTf^alr t"-
''^ ^°"'' "°* 'eavTtrwindow.use ot cramp His voice was almost of an^er

"roirfsreToftrjr^rf"^-^^^-

andSiightr;'" •* ^^''^^^'^" ^"^ ''-'-d. laughing

^nd saying nothL"..'""'^
'^ """'^^""^ " ^^ -e stiff

Pir'S^i-:^!^' ^^'"''"^^«^^' %^oothas

livel^'voT*^^^' " " •'''• ^""'^ w«lk on it to get it

it/please^""
"" ^^"" ^"^ ^'"^'^ *^«' -y. J-^ Sg,e

ba&slarn^latr '"? T "*'^^ ''S-"' ^^^ went
" No '' ^

'^^^"g-^^We, and she took up her poseNo, he said. "Wrong! It's stiff now."
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She turned to look at him.
" Have I not got it again ? " she asked.
" Steady ! Don't move !

" he answered. " You hav
another now which I must get down."
Time flew. Bells were ringing six over Glasgni

when he said :
" There ! That's a good afternoon'

work."
" May I look—or does it put you off ?

"

" No—you can look—certainly." He had kiiowi

models he could not draw at all becau.se of something iiki

a sneer on thtir lipn. They had seemed to be thinkiii<!

even while he drew : " Pooh ! You can't do anytliim

like other men I have posed for." He knew men who wen
put on their mettle by that particular hint of a snoer

Once he had gone to visit a painting friend, who gave liiir

entrance though at work ; and had watched the work's

progress, seen the busy one knifing paint on to a canvas,

the while he muttered : " Take that, damn you ! .4nd

that ! Huh—there ! You think I can't put you down on

canvas as well as that daubster that you've been posing

for. Huh! There—Ma<'» getting you! " Martin, though

he admired, was not like that man. Any ass could put him

oft his work. Once, in London, a model who had seemed

sympathetic suddenly turned supercilious, and that to suck

an extent that Moir could not retain the working mood,

had to tell her it was " no use to-day." The explanation

then came out : the lady had been posing for a baronet,

am had had her head turned—for some reason—by that,

As so few peers paint, it was almost vain to hope that one

day she would pose for a peer and disesteem mere knight-

hood thereafter. Anybody with a hole in his or her head

where brains should be, anybody who hated devotion am

revelled in contempt, anybody who valued not the worli

but a prize, as the majority esteem prizes, could palsy hi.'

hand by looking sidewise, or down the nose, at his dra*-
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half hours-three itches one oTf f t' '"" *''<^ "
'rindow, that one in a ve'; adv. f '°'''^"« ""' °* ^^e

''« half turned. "DoT l„S fr^'''''^'
"""'^^^ "^

do-I must not be "oncei S' 'tV''** ' ' ^"P^"- ^

aboutthis,i„ .. AildtelLifS" ""' *° "''°°P

^Itswonderful.-saidMartin

said
"''""'^ '^•' "PP--'^ your drawing of it." she

haSLriV''r;ls'rswT7 *; P'"^ "P « -J^^PPed
were necessary. He had h

1 "
""^ ^'"''-^^^ ''"that

to the head-as h had netrV
""'/' '^^ e''"'"^ blood

models at M6ry's
'' ^''" "^^"''^ °° behalf ,f the

on't'^eErlt'l'^frdrfT/'^'^ '' ^^^^^''^

f-n in the much^g^ttjfo'^ 111^'^ '•'^'^'^'^ ^ere
feeling of gloom. '

"""^ ^^e contrast gave a
"We'll have some tea," said he " t i„t"-ed," and he :ricked up a kem» a I

^"^ ^°" "'«

'"^et it on his stove JltluT^ ""^ ^'P*""*^** ^th it

Wnd-non-economSllhaaH '''". '" '^' "''^ "^ ^is

bundle of wood. Sh found h T ^r^^^hters and a
to off. her services, hrdlitTir'^"^ "^ "°^^'»-*
shyness.

ae&isted, feeling something like

."big man. He loves whitfand^ ,^^' ^ •" " 0^' *>«'«

"• I^n't he a dandv l>h u f ^^^ ^""^ *° handle
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protesting that she wm not very tired
—

" tell MkcNaughte
to get you some sustenance."

" Oh, please no—no !

"

" But you must have something."
" I'll have a cup of tea since you "

"No. You look tired. Tea's not nourishing. It

only bucking up," and he fled from the room, returnin

presently to say :
" I've asked MacNaughten to briii)j i

jug of milk and a plate of sandwiches and some things—jus
before you go."

" You are really too good, Mr. Moir. I am just troublinj

you."
" No, no. I need something too. I get tired drawing

You are tired posing."

She looked at the poster on the wall, the one he had been

talking of when interrupted by observing that she wps

tired, and he broke out again in admiration.

He reminded her, rather painfully, of her brother.

Thus had Francis extolled his fellows. " Artists arc not:

jealous," she thought to herself. " The butcher, the baker,!

and candlestick-maker say they are. But what baketl

would extol the scones of the baker opposite ? When
artists do depreciate, it is not jealousy that is at the root

of the matter, but annoyance at some slur on art, as they

see it. Jealous they are not !

"

" You told me you were not exactly on a lee shore,

Miss Alexander," he interrupted her thoughts, " but if

you would care to have " He took down a tenpennj

ginger-jar from his mantel, held it upside down over hi

hand, and there rained forth a jingly shower of gold

and silver—six sovereigns, three shillings, half a dozen

sixpenny pieces.

" I have a small annuity," said Miss Alexander doubt-

fully, " but it—er, well—no, no, please ! Not the week's.

Just give me one—seeing you are so good."
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« that enough ?

"

IneSUt" ''"' ' ^^^' *«" you if it w„„,. ,

unXl'L^S'r '°*^^•''* * -^- -se of
over thi, iin«„ciaT;ue ilXr. T "f'" *° '-' -
"•"ly in the studio ca-n: M I '

"'*"'" ''°''''d vigor-

'^« "ng of the sandS-bl'SK '" ^*''' »"'>

"ppropnately on hi8 return. Mi i,.I
?""»''**" ""^^

sovereign and the Bhillin "that, h
/"''''' *""'' "P »»•«

her and put them in he n„r«„ n "^ '** ''°^'> b^^'de
-n^k and sandwich:^ he ha'd h s m2,d" ''T'"''

"^^^
subject that was not on ht lipn t"h "'t

**"'^'^*'^ "" "
necessitous was the state o Fir! "'i^'"' "' J""' ^ow
Had she been a man. or had sL h

^'^*f»d"'s sister,

pen or pencil, he wou d have tJ ^-f"
""""'" ^^'der of

'««•• to her all the conteni ofZ "'""
f""""^"" *" '"''''

'iough they had pulled thlltir*"'^"' ^"*' "^"
'e.''«it,ve himself, he dreaded to H

^^'^^'^"''g afternoon.
ve.7 happy no;, munchin/a„l ''' S''^ «««n>ed so
that he considered thZouir/iPP'"* "'"^ "'^""ing,
«ft« all. When, a 1 tSater 1"°, ^ ^"^ '"*'' ^•''' ^e
""•th her to the e evator he w^ 5* T"""^'

"""^ '"' ^"'^ed
'-t upon her frr^lT'r''^''^^^ !''''> surmised
•fadiant young woman w L ^ ^^^^'''^ ^ery happy

, ^ W rrttldMrgate s£t "?.'" '"*° ^^^'-S
ft an impulse to waCo Wm f^. '^^ ^«"*- S^e

I
^"J-n^ely looked upllg ^ ^

*'' '"'™"''''''

I

'he studio. ^ "' ^'' Moir-to ask if he had left

;;No-^tilI here. I'm ju«t coming."

8 e you a magaane and a cigar "-the
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ill-

mm^

dear old man and his cigars !—" till I should arrive. Ma
it seven, Martin. I'll be there then."

" Later if you like. (Jet your business done, and th<

you'll feel free. I don't mind."
" No—I'll manage by seven. (Jood-bye for the present

At seven they met at the club, where, over dinner, ai

later, to better purpose, over cofiee in the retirement

the smoking-room, they gathered up old threads. Mart

had been touched by his father's talk while they at

Sensitive to aspersion, sensitive to interest, he felt tl

bonhomie that made Mr. Moir begin :
" Well, Marti

have you been up to the old School of Art ?
"

" No, I haven't."
" Ah ! We have a school to be proud of. Fra Net

bery has made something of it !
" This with an accei

of : "I am well up in our art news !

"

" He's a good man," said liartin, " with a genius f«

teaching. I hear Greiffenhagen has something to do wit

it now. I saw some talk of it in a journal somewhere,'

and as he spoke he helped himself to peas, more (in tk

first beginning after the years) making conversation thai

expecting the direct thread to be carried on.

" Newbery is director, Greiffenhagen is one of tki

professors," said Mr. Moir, "Anning Bell is anotlier,

Caird tells me that Anning Bell is a big man too, a to

draughtsman. They have visiting masters as well, ji"

as you told me in your letters from Paris they have ow

there at the schools."

" Indeed !

"

" Oh yes," and Mr. Moir tucked in, as he would say, wii'

relish to his dinner. " Then there's Walton too. Is '<

good ?
"

" Sure ! " said Martin, which was a term of stroi?

agreement he had learnt from Theodore Reynolds

«

Noo Yawk.
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"It
" Where did you leam that ? " aslffirl hi. f.*i.

Oh yes, he stm comes over—not as often !,»•» fi a
more on the other side. He always tal^ o yo7 llS

I gets on my nervps i " d»,m *.;, u "^ /""• Almost

Late that ZS'didS '• ?^ ^t^^-^-e^^^S. to

brag that he discoveredtat you we'rfan\S' "'^ 1"
;f that , di^overed that yo'u IZlZuT^'TrU

I

thread when it crossed drab !
"

Martin smiled.

I v'JZ T'!^
^''' *^' '''*'^' '" pointing, do you ? " Mr

..ln-a^l7LX^erto7ae.-^^^^^^^^^^^^

pz;i^:,'^-'^' -' '^^^^^ ca/varlSes^

hthhismnfl^f f-'
'^*' ''''»°«* « monomaniac,

Iter name To" ""'f"'""" *" P'"^"'"" '^'^ mentioning

l^^irnrtoilorT,*/^ 't'
'''' **>*' '^''d come of

h'Sn wto saf at tl k'
'^

!r''
^^'^^^ ^^^' ^<= ^'--.

I

™° '** »* 'l»e bank door in TAe Tale of Tuo
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Citiet felt toward his wife when all did not go smooth!)

—that she was " floppin' agin' him !

"

"She's wonderfully well," said Mr. Moir. " Ye»

wonderfully well." He looked up at the ceiling and

plucked his beard. "We are very good friends—yes:

but our interests—well, well, we seem to have very littlt

in common. A man and woman should never marry,

Martin, unless they have no question, no faintest question,

in their minds. They must be," he paused and wagged

his head, "friends, and then they'll become—ah well,

never mind. Some more coffee, boy ?
"

He blew smoke for a little while, in silence, meditating

how, when Martin wrote to him a month ago saying he would

soon be coming to Glasgow, he had tried to prepare the

way for a peaceful homecoming, and for a fresh under-

standing between mother and son, by mentioning that piece

of news. She had taken his announcement not as a signi

that he sought peace so much, as a sign that his deteiinina^i

tion not to mention Martin had broken down. It was a I

sign, to her, of weakness. She therefore replied: "In-

deed I

"

That had been all her answer, accompanied by a slow

deliberate arrangement of the lace at her wrists, so he Lsd

not pursued the theme.
" Yes," he continued to Martin, coming back from these

considerations, " the only thing worth having is the best.

What does not call for reservations to be made, or conces-

sions ; what doesn't make one say :
' Well, of course, things

being as they are ' that is all that is worth aiming for

You follow me ?
"

Martin nodded. He felt great pity for his father. He

had never known him thus of old. He had been » bo.'

meeting a man, and that man his father. Now (tft"

the absence) it was more just as though a young i

met an old man, relationship a side issue, friendsiip
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before one kZ^^l^Z tZ'°"' ' T''''''
''''^''^~

not-er-thinking^n/ '/l*^"
one's best. You are

of matters that were less personal
' ^'"^ '*''^^<^

the clock. " I'm stav?nl L. T^ ''^^^- ^e glanced at

spell with you '^ ^^ ''' *°'"'S'^* ^° *« *° have a long

^.JSta^ngherel For „. I Mother won't be anions,

would be back, but I wired th!, Sf
'^ ^^'° ^

" tents C2°"",°*' "'" *• ""' <" » "«S
'• TI.:! . ineMage) 08me out with

:

".«K It ov«, M«ti„, thini it „„ „,, |_^^_^__^
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\\i':

me. I don't like to talk about it. I don't understaii

it. You see your motLer even went the length of goir

to Lon " (Oh no ! That was never to be said)
—

" of-

what was I going to say ? Oh yes—of getting haught

the other day when I mentioned you were coming bad

We hadn't been talking of you. I sometimes wonder

she is jealous of your work." And then he was sorry h

had said that. Becovering from a pitfall, he had steppe

into a quagmire. " It might put you ofi, Martin—se

here. I'll try again to pave the way. I'll try again. Dea

me, dear me. Life's so short for such bickering business

Yes, yes," he grumbled to himself as the waiter drei

nearer. " Thank you, waiter. I won't ask you to tab

another, Martin."
" No thank you, dad."

The subject was not again touched upon that evening.

CHAPTER VI

Althouoh Martin Moir had not the air of being Miss AleX'^

ander's employer, seemed less that than a friend, it wa*

always as model and artist that they confronted eseit

other when she pressed the bell of his studio and he,:

opening the door, rattled back the curtain for her entrance.

The question always was :
" Do you need me to-day?"!

And if he did not need her for his illustrating work, but

was otherwise occupied, she never remained in occupancy.

His old friend Fortuny, Mariano Fortuny—a face lookinj

out of a page in an old magazine—was party to tlie cliang'

that came in their relations after some weeks. One liaj

she saw a pen-and-ink study that Martin had made, tiie

model for which was one well known in Glasgow for iu)
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with Ward-ariT^irtl'"^'"-' ^^^^^Itposed .hghtl;. fattened b/r arSl
"'"««"-««.• he

F-Jtaff; posed, with equd ea«e t ''"''-"'*'°"' ^"^
m drawings that were commislnl iT ' ^'""g^'tippler

f7 a flippant ilJustratTweTw! 'T"l "^ ' ''°«'-
pen-drawmg of that worthy S', ^' ''^^' °^ ^^rtin's
ler arrival one morning-" oh ' > .^ "^°° ^'« ^^We on
«calls a reproduction I once L ' /

""''' °"*' " *tat
-monetti i You have your 4^^]/ * P*"-""-*''"!^ by

Simonetti study of a charaSL .t ? "? "^ g'«««
J the

a bottle."
'*™''**'^ ''i^e this shows him holding

Jroulerdrpt'" ttSf:*1- •

"^^" °»«?" and
^edrawingshehadinStd ^ "' '* ^"^^ « Pri'^'of

\-- a day or two atHht~"? " ^'"^'^ge Wine >•

Jien she was looking over a boSir"'^:''*
^'^ '*« «««"«!.

^funy, part of Martin^rtiasi^f? "^ "^"Z^^' ^riarte's

J
^
Why does this Fortunv r f""^ "^ ^"^ days.

:ir •

''fj^^
^^lioL7' ^L It t^r"^ *

I
'

" " something else ? Yes r T, ,

'* *''« I'andling,

l&monetti's • Vintage Wine ' " ' '"*^'' ""« *J>'«k of

- r It's the same IdeP '-IH "^"^ ^''"*=«^' ""d-
l Those who know the charm of'

^ *'^°''gl't so -
"

r"»ate side-issues of art w H o„ ^°*J'"'^«
°^«' the

r°^«y meant. Those wh^V^rP.^^^'^'jd ^hat this
rfa»8 of friendship (and tiati? '^'^'^'^^^ "^ the

r ''Old on them. Thev conf ? f^' ^^« «"Weot
^-^ the

drawings^wirrdr^^h'^^'n
r'^'^-"•aae. ihey collaborated
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over an unwritten story o£ the old model ;
interviewe

him in imagination and invented speeches from his lips-

his views on art and the two artists ; but the story f«

down in the middle for want of knowledge, was shei

fancy, not founded-upon-fact, like this. Their stoi

was " bricks without straw," and their own half-finiahe

fancy made them thirst for data, if not regarding tl

model—for that seemed hopeless as desiring the moon-

at least regarding the two artists who had put him do^i

in pen-and-ink.
" Let us try the Library," suggested Martin.

" It does fascinate," she admitted.

" Come along, then."

A strange emotion came to Martin as they walked I

the Library. He had never been abroad with Am

Alexander before, had been no farther beyond his do(

with her than to the elevator at the corridor's end, to prei

the bell, and to nod good-night as she stepped into tl

cage. There was something came to him in walkiii

along with her, or finding himself walking with her-

that was how it felt—immensely good. There is a line i

one of Mr. Bridges' poems ; " The fairest moments (

our broken dreams." She seemed to belong, as they saj

with the fairest moments of his life—with morning walk

to Giftnock Quarries when the blackbirds were stJ

trilling in ecstasy over re-created day ; with those nigb

when he awoke, rested, long before dawn, and watck

all the quiet changes in the sky. He found himsel

wanting to buy up all the deUcately tinted sweet-pe«

in the florists' windows and bank them before her, sayitj

" You are fresh as these." Not that she was at alii

mere flower to him as so many girls, for example, seeing

have been to Herrick. She fitted in with the day as"

saw it—and caused him to see everything as more *

quisite than was wont even on his best days :
the ft
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-res like pen-scratches T LTfot
'"*''

**'^«"'P''
came deeply home to him \ J '^ *'*™® *» him.
"long with her fe^°.t"rh./ ^"r.*^

''™^«" ''^Vmg
from the sl^toCrir^''-^ was a mfrLf

two artists were contemporarv Z ^^T"^"'^''* *>>«

for their " Imaginary Ze™^ ' \* '" ^'"'^"'g f"' data

tW came on much^t TnT
"*' •"" ^'"^^^'^ '''"'>'

"

ohain of knowledge before ^/""""« '^' everlasting

covered suddenly fw ifr ^ ^ """'" ^"" ^^are, dis

hunting up of eLtlonJ °"«P'''*^""«''-ti'»e. ThL
ordaine'd iS 1 LltTtS TdJ" ?^T °^ ««--
folk, had been a derfT;^ ? ff"^ *° ^J' "" decent

interchanging
„;,tXtCTfr^,""^^^^^^^^^^Pvmg cumulative evidence -InTfiff^^^" *° '^''«''

tte«e thing, stealth^ ^o as not fo'
"""^'^ '" "^^ «-«"

of other studious readewrtthrfu, *'* "P°° ^''^ ""^ves
'•I told MacNaugtr o^VyfS^^^^^•nd at is a quarter to two " MaZ f '""^^ "* °°«-

P«Per which he passed to aI T*" "P""^ * P'«<=« of

f
e volumes consXd he ca'SU'tJ

'''*^"?^ *°««*''-
anded them over and turned t„ Z\ '''' •''°"''*^^'

lum-in a pose all „„ •
"" ^'"3' wait ng for

^okinthe's'ioigirrr^^^^ rf /"' '•^ p'-^
("ho was in a high ffylr'o^ X ''^'^ "^ MacNaughten
-M victuals), thS had ouTthe ! ''T""^ ^'^""s'* "^
«">t them forth, and Martt *7 ^^^^ings that had
" 'he same size and fraiSth^""*'^.*''^"^ °° boards
>» Iceeping with fh! • I ^^"^ '° ^^^'n black frames

*7 two dra^:j tre tnl'th'^
*"*"'"•""' -^

h^piorers' plant flaS To i V ''*~*°™«what as
I ^^

P t flags. To Amy, though she would not
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allow herself to tarry a moment on the thought, oftei

though it came up in following days in the studio, thej

seemed to signify something wonderful, hanging there.

" I don't think," said he, after the framing and hanginj

were over and MacNaughten had removed the dishes

"that Father Aaron is going to turn up to-day, and

I'm jolly glad." Father Aaron was the name, in the

studios, for the venerable gentleman that Martin wae

using, with slight changes of his face, for the kindly uncle

in the serial story for The WhiUhall. " I hope he doesn't

for I want to get you down in dry-point if you think yot

can fall again into the pose you had in the Library while

you were waiting—oh, here he is," for the bell rang

mockingly. "Well, I'd better not turn him away-1

want him for these Whitehall things." He opened to

Aaron—for Aaron it was who had rung—gave him good-

afternoon, and asked him to go into the studio.

" That settles it, then," said Martin, coming back to

Amy. " There's no sense in you hanging on here, Misi

Alexander. I'll be tired when I'm through with him
"

Something reproachful (or in the neighbourhoodof reproach'^

ful) in her eyes stopped him abruptly. " Oh—eh—pei^

haps you would rather stay here—if you have nothiii|

doing at home ?
"

" If I could sit here and read," said she, and then feltj

furious with herself, for thus, it struck her, did designiiigj

females squat down in siege, or occupancy, until there wM;

nothing for the poor honourable man todo but buythe riigli

"Oh, all right. If it's like that," said he, "do. Ati

that rate, I'll perhaps be able to make a beginning after

he goes. I know exactly what I want him to do. I want

just a few ten-minute poses from him." He chucW-

" Don't the very creases of his coat exude the venerable

!

he said in guarded tones—and, in more guarded tones

" And such a charming old fraud !

"
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Tne two hours that boot nM a

anthropistintheseriKlr t".*""
^^'^' " th« pM-

of aU the days seS ZZjn^^^T^f '" '» *^« J'"""
gone Martin went back thfrl /

'*"'^°- ^*«' I'e had
of int on a sketch at;"DVir?'"^' ?"* '

•">«''

moment he was at the door oS.J" '^'""^'"^d- Nezt
came in.

°^ '^« ante-room and his head

,.Jdid! And she laughed.

" PW^ y?" Pfdon," said he. " I am—."
Please don't be foolish t i. C^

He stared.
^- ^ ^''^^ heard you often."

.l?d"hS '

"Tt ZT""^^{ "^ ^°" drink tea," she
We made a line byrfdrntT.''^

"°" *^'''' *'"^* ^ou
a knife or the apJlicS: /ttuTScr ^'^T^^

It worries me much less than vnnrT V ?^"'*'« ^^'^e Im don't think I am interferinrb,^"''^^"^ '
^ ^'>Po

much tea. Why do you kee'nn'. f-"^ y*"" drink too
" I don't know It. ^ tea-drmking

?
"

tiat come up too often
''"^ "" ^"^^ '° ^P^ °«* 'Wngs

'"owme! IshaSrmptrjtd"'; "^"^ « ^^ -«
have risen from the table "

^ P"' '* ^^^^^ "^fte' Jou

" That's nothing^- I St ^t"
'^'^'—

"

«wear. Sauce for the can2- ' *° '•^*' * woman
Butawomanwho could tat Ih"'

^'"''^ '"' '''^ g-«"
'"g Buch slight explos on nv \ "«' ** ""^ ^tcis' mak-
'00 vindictive fortS^^nTvtTJ^"''^''^ -"^'J

'«

appear triumphant overW' ^ "'^ "^ *°' ««"«« to

H:S=rS^-^:<^-ather.
view, so unhke that of the

4.
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conrt queened by his mother, standing there like a jar !c-i)

the-box at the communicating door. She was perilous!

near to saying :
" Oh, you dear, droll man I " when tl

bell trilled—a contented trill !—and she felt grateful i

it. Martin opened the door.

" Well, Martin," came a big voice, " I haven't seen yc

for a fortnight. I was at the Club lunching a man, an

I've just seen him ofi. Thought I would run up and ha^

a look at you."
" You're just in time for tea," said Martin. " Put yoi

hat on the—over there—settee."

Mr. Moir laughed, bowed to Miss Alexander, and lookr

at the teapot in her hand.
" It wouldn't matter when I came up here, I think,

said he, " I would always be just in time for tea."

" Miss Alexander has been saying something to tli

same effect," said Martin. " She tells me that after te

is over to-day I have to reform. The pot is to be emptiei

—and then tea is finished."

" Very wise," answered Mr. Moir, but he considered t(

himself :
" So these are the terms they are on !

"

" I am in a quandary," she said to Martin. " I hati

an interfering, bossing woman—but you drink tea on and

on when you are at work. I have been wondering whether

to speak or to hold my peace ever since I came up here

and saw your methods with a teapot."

Mr. Moir had a fresh look at her, of interest—and likinp.

She had no desire to adopt the owning attitude ; she advi.«e(l

a cessation of this tea-tippling oiJy after having decided

that she would so advise any friend, male or female. It'

Moir sat down to drink a cup with them and eat some

toast, and laughingly drew attention to the fact that*

man may advise his friend to give up tea-tippling, bni

may not advise him to give up whisky-dramming so easily.

" I suppose," said he, " because tea-tippling is less injuriow
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W. cup in LSli&iff """" """"« «»>

attracted greatly by Miss AlTrT ^""^ "P" «« ''''«

f'ung, very fresh/verr£bl V t'i"""'^
''^ ^^'^

1«88 quite like her uUrZ V ^^ ^""^ "«^" ^^t a
girl who seeded o be si m'T^' '"f

'^^»' ""«"' tW-
studio. But he wo,5d ask no

".-^^"'^ '" ^'^ «""'»

""ce in wielding suieraintv
!''"''»*"'"• «« '«''' ""^d

should be no qufstioTlitItT f '""• ^"^ ^^ere
that being the father

' l^eVaVrb^
"' " '^ ^°"^^'^^'«'^

With Amy Alexander beforpt
^''*° '"='=°'^"* *<>•

have any sinister suggesS in
'
*'^'*'''"'>' ^e could not

questions. HerewasTpa.aTiteTr ""^P"'^-
a father's heart sad for thrson tT *''V"PP«'. *<> make
»s he nught have saTd in the J /"' ^ '>«tion."
understand. ' '''^ **"^°. that he did not

heastl"'"'
'"^^ ^°" ''-'' do-g to-day. Martin f

"

Martin, turning toS 5' ^^ '°''" ^''^^ °«* =
" I say

!

"

hi« father in ai attftl t IT.
'' '^' ^^P'^ '"' ^^^

^- you seen T^'SSr-'^-- Miss Alexande'r.

tiere it is I
"

5«tin took the magazine from her.
Youcancarrythiscopyalongwithyou.

Iwasgoingto
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end you one at an/ rate," he said, turning the page* opei

in quest of the one on which was his illustration. He helc

it forth.

" Oh I
" Mr. Moir's tone was of disappointment. "

Ii

is not a portrait. It is just the pose here. It is th(

portrait I Uke. Still—I'll take this, if I may."
Martin looked at the original sketch of Amy thoughtful]]

—then at Amy, uncertain—then at the sketch again

It was a crowded moment. Hu inclination was to giv<

his father the admired sketch, yet he felt that he shoulc

ask her permission ; next, he asked himself why he fell

so—looked at her for her opinion, as to say :
" May I ?

'

But her eyes did not meet his.

" And there's your man who makes the ooflee," broke

out Mr. Moir, who had moved on, unconscious of thew
" switherings " in Martin's mind, thinking only :

" So

he's his model 1 Well—a very fine girl 1
" He stood

before a charcoal sketch of MacNaughten that was afiSxed

to the wall with a drawing-pin, twinkling waggishly at the

presentment of that amusing mixture of the unctuous, the

well-meaning, the self-seeking.

" That's a good portrait too. Does he sit for you—
stand for you—what do you call it ?—pose for you much

!

I thought he was the caretaker and coilee-maker t

"

" So he is, but he's jolly good for a major-domo, so I

appropriated him. He's rather glad. His wife makei

him hand over all his wages weekly, and his pension on

pension day—goes with him to collect. I don't blame

her ! He hands it over, and she gives him back a shilling

to spend "

" That's like one of my packers. His wife is always on

sentry-go outside the ware'us' on Friday night to convoj

him home. I suppose your major-domo keeps very quit'
I

about this little posing business on the side to his g
lady ?

"
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ofbu.ine«. Itbe.UmTmT'' "*'"''• Q"*" •ort

day and make it up thr- .,.x_« • ^*^ ^S*"* <»»•

frowning. '*• "^"••uured Mr. Moir,

"I believe he wor/ h ibe i,
•

tiu» when he sees it fm.dav^ 1 - " V \ ''" *^°'"n« her

•11 that, they are ke/n on '
."''""

' '•*^'"- " I>«pite
told him he io" dtjc rr

"''"
"' ^''^'^ °-'^ -«y I

excited at the pros^'et He' -T'^T' ?'
''^ ""^ '^^"^

just have to, I exJct-^nT. > / "'""' '* *" h«-
non-commer ialX ~e li';.

"'"" '''*'" 8°* °-« tte

tegotforpoeiL^r^th '^^
I '"'r'

'" ^"^ ^^^ much
"Or lie^W abtt wh r '"''" ''*^*' *° "^^^ °«t-"

gentle cha4ginTr^oic?^.f^"^'.-ith a touch of

-^eo-obear;.;:r;i:f:s:j:';x

haven't seen him for so^ '

'""*'"''« ^^ ""' "I

;;*"W himlttr thTn f.^r""*" **"'^^- ^-
He had caught sicht „f ,u

" *?^'*' '^"y^- Hullo
!

»

'itting; Aaron wS °
A

'''***=^^^ °^ Aaron-Aaron

•ketches at the foot of vo„r ..
°"«'""^ "^ tliese

" Verylikely.CdCb*''-^"*"""' ''"^ ''^°*
'

"

Jlfc. Moir smiled

I'Whjt^th^oker. Martin asked.
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" Did he speak to you ?
"

" Yes—^he asked me for a match."

"He would. He's a queer old fish. Matches and
tobacco he never buys "

Mr. Moir laughed outright.

" Funny you should say that. As I gave him some
matches he said to me in the most unctuous tones :

' May
I ask, sir, what is the blend of your cigar—as a connoisseur—^the aroma-^— ' And he had a gesture with it that you
would have enjoyed."

" You gave him a cigar, of course ?
"

" Oh yes."

" Yes, he has wonderful gestures. He's really an actor.

One sees the man leer through the mask often when
drawing him—but he hates to be used for anything of

a Uriah Heep character." Mr. Moir was looking with

curiosity at the etching press, and Martin gave as succinct

an explanation of the mechanical side of etching as possible

;

but after his father departed he felt inclined to let the

dry-point of Amy, for that day, remain a promise, and

finish ofi another drawing (.-purred by his father's apprecia-

tion) for The Whitehall. He sat down to it, and was soon

utterly engrossed. She, passing from the studio, tucked up

her sleeves, and fell to work washing the cups.

She did not do this without a vast amount of argument.

Item : did it seem like taking possession ? Item : would

not any model wash up the dishes that had been used for

the day's refreshment of herself and the artist who employed

her ? Further : she did not like to leave this man to wash

up the dishes she had used. Well, she would wash them,

at any rate. She looked very solemn over the tin basin

:

why did she find this simple afiair so difficult to settle ?

There must be some reason for weighing so—almost per-

turbedly—the pros and cons of washing up a few pieces of

china.
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going. She^ S;oi;tri T*^ '""^ "p '-^-o
when the artist ca.eW tttd^*'"*

«""«» --«-«-
xou ve been—^—" > k

you've washed the dis 'es
5^1°°^

k«
'"""'^- " ^^7.

«li as quiet as a moJ. Yo^ shCd ^/t"
<i"««''g-«nd

wa«h up«verything at night " °* ^"^^ '^""^ '*• I

''ih"aTS["'r*'"^*^°^'"«^-«d.

,

-pecti'on onTlelrnrSa'd "?' ""''' '"^'^ ^^ ^^
I Ul.

'^"'""g '«»dy to post to The White-

I

to the tfun';':"
'* '° ^''^ ^°^*->'' *» ^^e Si^onetti. back

I don t know," she dared to say

I

'iepit^C his :t^/>
'^^^ -" -J^- I get n:y best to

i-^^S;^S^4--—...She

jWheXK^orsr^^^^^^^^^

«;tSht reTpr^i'; t°™^ ^^ '^-^^'^^ ^* ««.
'oawait the drying oftreSrir"^'"'^^^*'^"-

I'ieme was suggeS bv t^ ' '^! ^^^^-probably the

|^>^ (while shf^S^f *j!r'
°f Martin's fatherishe

r«herandhislas?years
""'''^ '"^ '^' ^^^^^ "f ier

^' Alexander, it appeared, had always been open-
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handed. The year before his smash he had kept ope

house at Biaemar for friends from Glasgow and EdinburgI

After the failure some of these friends, who had bee

guests at his house-party, were gossiping malicious]

about him]_in the most flagrant way. One, unaware that

friend of Amy's was present when she spoke, had said tiit

she was disgusted with him—that she would never visit hii

again—^that he had no right to speculate. Amy's frien

had suggested that many speculate, and some are success

ful, and none contemn them. The other had responded tha

Mr. Alexander was " a fraud "—patronising people, keep

ing open house, inviting friends, taking them about in hi:

motor-car, no mere eighty-guinea two-seater, but a flauntinj

luxuriance upon tyres. " Perhaps," Amy's friend hac

suggested, although considering, in the phrase of the mai

in the street, that it was none of that person's business,

" he had no idea that things were so near the brink.
"-

" Oh yes, he had indeed," had been the response. "I

have sat at his table and seen telegram after telegram come

to him—and he read them over his dinner and couldn't eat,

and his wife said :
' Oh, Willie, do eat

!

' and he said

:

' I can't ; I don't know whether I am a millionaire or s

pauper.' I know, for I was one of his guests." Amfi

friend had said :
" You were one of the guests, and yoi

talk like this ?"—" Certainly," had replied the self-

righteous vixen. " But I wouldn't eat at that

table again. I wo^Jdn't break bread with him."

Amy had never been able to forget this story. She toM

it now, talking of her father, told also how another woniat

present had said :
" Oh, well, I called to see them afw

the failure. I thought it was only nice to do so. Buti

called after dinner." Amy's friend (who was surely b*

guided to tell her of the scene, for what good could kto''

ledge of it do?), rising to depart then, remarked:

save the expense of an extra mouth, seeing that they mi^'
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be poor, I suppose ? "—" Oh „ i.

exactly. On principle I fel'tTl?,"; .T ***" '^'P'^' " "<>*

withamanwhohadmadVs, . T '^ ' "'* '^"^ *» table
't«t way. I i,d toTat coi ilT'' ''^" ^"'"^ ^own
«oon after dinner, and could no^f T" ^ ""'^^d 'oo
tie other, determined ZherL'"'^''''' '""^d
nulk of human kindnessit w u "'"'" ''""

<^^°P °f the
point " I ,o„,d haTrlleT'^rr^' ^''^^"'

'» ''-

i'miflmethimonthestrS WW T"''''^'' *^ '»
as-ah I " For it seemed this 7.

"^^* ^""^ ^"^ *° ?»««
the failure of one who had n-'''' ""'' '° ^'^'"'^^ «t
could not finish art^^atel ZeT^T'^f ''^ '^«* ^I'e

Undoubtedly Amy's ir^t ^^''^ ^*^ ^ ««r«'»'n.

f Such people eS, SLZ, "' '''"^ "P^'^*^'^ '*

»f hearing of Them. CrecSd^T I"
'"""^ ^'^ ^^>

to mvite them here-there^lv u ^" P^^^'^ts used
scanty means that deniedT^ V^'f '

'" P^^ f°' their
tl'ey were worshipperTlt tt .h

'^^
'

"'"' ^-""^^^
parents. She felt verv biLl f'^f ^'''''^'^ V her
father had been deadTye f^^ "f'^ 'T'^ *^«-- Her
t«t often she thought of these wo''

'"'"^" '^"^ '"°"*i«.

,

murderous. She talked If .K
'" """^ ^^'t, said she

Tiey had come uptd slfhTr""^-*"'''''*'" ^- ^^'ief

despite her words Mrrt;!^ f *«"" '" "Memory. Bat

I

Sie had anJi"""*'"
""^ ^^ *Wnk they had poisoned

I

-^linra^endtf the'tat "T".'
" ^'^ '^'^ ^-'i-gly,

«>"ed
:

•• These ones se ;,T t^'"'
''^^' ^"^tin mur-

Ue exclaimed: "Twou d^il° 'T '*'^" P-tty bad/'

It^-'g: "You a: the birth
""' T T '^« ^^^ ^t

'"-odd," but " You aref''ZZ^'^f ""'"^ -
I She started • f),» <- '

/*s all he spoke.

i

-'ch at tie he'arf
'""' °' ^^« ^"'^ ^-e her a kind of
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" Oh, I don't know," she said more soberly. " C
eider me now ! I find myself hating these women
much."
" I don't think," said he, wisely consoling, " that

>
should feel so about hating them, as you call it. What v

hate is their hatred. They are hateful. You hate Hat
Oh, I've met them !

" he cried out unexpectedly. "
I

met them—some ignorant as Kafirs, others with a diploi

for erudition—but they are all the same—impervious
ideas, self-righteous, vindictive, savage ! They make o

have moments—^never mind !

"

He rose and paced the room, very pale, his eyes brigl

his face suddenly lined.

His life, evidently, even if he^would have liked it to 1

so, was not all making of drawings with joy, to deligl

the eyes of those who care for such things, and collectiii

of his beloved Vierges and Fortunys. Other existence

clashed with his too. He was on the point of giving he

some parallel passages from his own experience "when ther

came into his memory a scathing drawing by Vallotii

called " The Confidante." That shut his lips.

" Well, anyhow," said he, " you are an awfully deceni

sort. Francis said he wished I could see you. He spob
of you often that time I went to Clovelly with him."
Her eyes were far off. Her heart beat quick.
" Francis used to pet me," she said. " We used to get

along well together." Then :
" What about to-morrow I

"

she asked hurriedly.

" To-morrow ? To-morrow ? To-morrow I am going

down to the docks. Oh—and I say, for the day after I

have made an arrangement to get into a shipbuildiuj

yard at Govan."
" Well, I must be off. If you take my advice you will

go and see some fnends to-night. You want a change.

You've done heaps to-day."
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"T'm •

""

Street."^"SZ
^^

'iTetit ""t'^^P ^" «-"-„
volumes-literary value n^ranir ^"' " '°* "^ "^
papers out. Rippingpa^trS ""

T''^
*" «*>* *« ""d-

..
"f" **«y ie« you'll brood-I toow "

-.""elS
;^„^,7„V^-

"-^^ On occasion I medi-

V- - go upr;rr;f^r ^^ -^ ^^ ^^
*-'

J-'i-ners are the woe^1^1^07"^"'". *''** *'"'

'ftr;-:^-^ ••

" oZ'XlZ'Z:^r ••
' ^^^ thought

-d-ii^rntTudt '''^"^^ ''-^" ^-^ -di-

««rilyandcalJ?heo;h«rr
^"J"

°' ''"^ »°* "Pm .0 maligned puru^aSI "
af^

' " ''^'^' '""^ *^«
'»' baby, but somethiL ,„ L oft

''"' ""'*'»" '^^^
»Htly and went off Lr^rhail tTr'

^'^" "" '°««
bound volumes for the.r end-papers

'""'*^ "^^ *=""

Swio. Dock, °LS,;,1 "j""' '^>'' '" ' "">« .1

-«^«i'^fr'
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drawings must be good ; for the credit of Olasgow tbe;

must be good ; for tlie credit of Iiis own hand—and si

that Miss Alexander would be proud to sa^ she knei

him I

Next day he was in a big shipyard beyond Govan

taken round by a youth told ofi to be polite to him. Hi

caught many a wild glint from the eyes of riveters at worl

under the steamer's hull beside their little forges in whicl

the rivets glowed. What small, fierce figures they wen

as they swung their hammers on the white-hot rivets

sniashing them home in the iron hull, so that sparks leapt

all round them. It was as if they hammered gold studi

into the plates. They turned and looked at him ; thej

seemed to say :
" Well, what does he want ? " He felt

like one visiting Inferno to make sketches.

" I must try to get acclimatised here," thought he,

" or else I shall have only the outsider's view. I see the

Steel Age here as very savage. The idea is to get inside

without getting inside so slobberingly as to forget that

there's an outside."

He remained in the deafening yards till the " knockkg-

ofi " whistles blew, and went out with the crowd that auiged

up into Govan Road, feeling depressed. He must leave

this sort of thing to Brangwyn and Meunier, thought he.

Still
—

" Riveters " is one of the most vigorous of Tie

Glasgow Set. But his riveters are in hell—and are devila.

On returning to town he went into the Caledonian Railws;
|

Station—a station changed from what it was in the (

days when he used to have a season-ticket to Moiat

Florida. It was to procure a copy of The Whik

Magazine to give to MacNaughten (and leave it to 1

to decide whether to show it to Mrs. MacNaughten, or

»

refrain from showing it) that he came to the station now

Approaching the bookstall he walked into the most amaziij

experience. A girl was looking at the magazines i
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He felt (though, to be sure, he wa« h„. aMvthing in the wav of namllli
^""'^ considering—

d
they are oJed h^o ' ritt" '""^*"«^'' -"^'

frame of mind), he felt, thl thatW '"''•.'" ^"^^''^^ '^^

the music-hall «ong,was the On. rl. '^.''V*
'' ^^""''^ «

or, as it is in Crashaw, „ f^ "thS n" *^I^°^'^
^"^ Him

;

at the newspaper stall in tit iTa'n ^t'"^'
'""^'"^

not impossible She " But ,["'*" ^^^t'O". was the
banal as music-hall song, nor ^^7;"* T' ""^^«'
Crashaw. And there was ntlT ^ sentimental as
come to him through Ws eves I J"'?"

''""*^"" ^^at had
mand." To accompan; ^^i^l T '? ^^^ "

'" -"-
the behest of no cLtL lyf̂ ^ ^''"S- But at
unknown woman and tell W ? "''''""^" "P°° «"
value would his sudden attachmlnfT./^f^'"''- S'"*"

f-
to charge upon he^ an^a'Cnt £!>>.'* "'''' '^-

love-speech, as if escaped from r„ f T**" P^«P««t«ous

-- to Martin, came'n h S a oT '•
''"° *^°"8hts

Unsuspecting She before the newsoalr . w
'"''* ^^ ^'''^

P«sently she would move awlv ^T. " •' ""^ ^"^ 'h**
her again-for he could not foil h vl

^'"^^ "«^«' «««
He loved her too well I Th. i? '

''^' * ^"''^'^« %er.
unfaithful to AmyXanJi in i"

""' ''"'* ^' '^^^ ^Jng

I

"ble, devotion.
""'^"'"'^^ "> *!»« amazing, this inexplic!

.^.^'tiSTordtiteTr^^ -'^'•- ^e
In bad a certain re emb an!fZ ''T,

'^^^"=« '^^^

|'« was assailed by that thou^U ? r^^
^«^ander that

Jlrt could there be two su^h ; / '^"' '"'^'' ^'"ther.H ? That was^heTexUhiff ^"r*^*"^
^° '^^

Var that Amy stood h^ Tn' hi7 wo" v"""'
'' """^-^

P'^gTl was a trifle taller perlat T ^'"^ '^'''^•
I ""er, perhaps. She turned round
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from looking at the magaanes in the window—and f

revealed as Amy Alexander. It was indeed she—in

new costume, wearing a new hat, and with shoes upon }

feet a trifle higher in the heels than she had been wearii

She had been shopping in these off days.

" Oh !

"

" Oh ! Oh, you do look tired, Mr. Moir !

"

He gaied at her—speech gone.

" You've been at work all day again," she said. " Y
overdo it. Have vou had supper ?

"

"No. Not yet."

" When did you have some food last ?
"

" I forget. I say—there is a little part of a cold chick

in the studio. Come home with me—come to the stud

—and have some supper with me there."

They stood before the hospitably illuminated magazii

booth. Passers-by in the station, who chanced to <i

them, must surely have felt happier and better for then

as if they had come upon a new rare lyric with the rei

thing in it.

" I have had supper," Amy answered. " But—but

would like to come up. How did you get along to-d«

at the shipyard ?
"

No answer.
" How did you get on at the shipyard ? " she askw

again as they fell in step, walking towards the exit—ii(

without his Whitehall Magazine for which he had com

here. Still there was no answer. She looked at him,

wondering what might be the cause of the brown studr.

They were in the street before her question pereoktai

through.
I

" Eh ? Oh, I beg your pardon—very well, thani

you. I say—I say—I must say something—I must sh

it before we go up to the studio." He caught her elboi

to ensure a safe crossing, and they were on the north siiii
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" « I Bad lured yoi " h
'"^ " 'T" ' ^°"'d ^eel

because r« only a^wZttr."" ^"'-'^ ?'«*«»-«-

there was a moist air Th„'\T ' ""^ '"*""* haze, for
faint as ghosts might be

^'^^'^ ''^ *"«. *<> both.

I^aid tom^sll/r -mlt^riLun >''
rAfl""'

^°''' """^
lose sight of you-of her iT > /

Wt 1 must never
»'-'y -t him: hu^^d '''irT-, T^"^

'""''^'^ ^°"°d
-ne. moment I thought of v^ ^ .

""*' "°* ^""^y to
-a« if I was not being decert' " /' " ' ^"^ ''^'"K

«'«dou8 rattle iieToI 2' "?''• ^''^^^ '^»« » 're-
of electric cars. coSctCt^L 'T' ^'""^ ""d bu^z

,

confess to vou how I fel
.1''°."

"J
'^''^P'^" ^ ^«'* ^ must

!

in that window-^ndthetr;::!'.*' ^^^' ^^^- 'oo^
;m very glad she was," «aid Amy

r-

24
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CHAPTER VII

Three weeks had fled since that great night when it

seemed not ex^^ravagant to say the stars sang together,

had fled as life flies to all who are immensely aware of

their existence. At the end of the third week Amy had tn

go to Loch Lomond to see a lady of many snows who had

once upon a time been a retainer in the house of Alexander,

her duties having been, it appeared, to smile and ht

pleasant and wear old lace, and chatter French to the

children for two hours daily—in the old house that was

theirs before the smash ; a square house on the old Ruther-

glen Road, surrounded by lawns, haunted by a rookery.

This old dame, having been long in Scotland, outliving

her kindred in her own land, felt that Dinan would be too

desolate for her. Never, never, so she explained her pre-

ference, if she went back there, would she see the old faces,

And to live in the old place, and not see the old faces, would

make her feel too lonely—always, always ; and he was

wont to give a little rippling laugh over the explanation,

as if it did not matter so much after all. Now she lived

upon her savings in a cottage by Loch Lomond side, in s

village called "France." She had spent some summers

there with the family ; and the name, probably, as well

as the scene, appealed to her. There she gathered wrinkles.

and pottered away her last days, and had the Figaro

two days a week, and was petted by the villagers.

It was Amy's absence that caused Martin to remember

his father ! Too bad ! He had been immersed in his on

aHairs so whole-heartedly that he had not so much as hailed

iifi. Moir over the telephone-wire once in that time.

am a self-centred beast," he said to himself. " I supp«

if Amy had not left me to-day I should have forgotten b
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constructed warehouse was on the hither side of what ha

been the well-like centre. All the warehouse that n

mained was visible on entering. An old, lean, bald ma

at a table turned round.
" Why—it's "Ot—God bless ma heart an' soul ! Wei

Mr. Martin !
" And Archie Templeman extended his han(

At that voice Martin lost the queer sense of having bee

told about the warehouse and its workers, rather than (

having worked in it and known them. He felt awai

again of his own identity, unbroken identity. It was a

the one Martin Moir, after all, who had lived through th

years.

" How are you, Archie ? " said he.

" Man, Ah'm fine. There's changes, eh ?
"

" By Jove, yes !

"

" Yer faither didn't tell you ?
"

" He told me of changes—yes ; but I didn't expect t

see the old place so greatly changed as this."

" Ah-hah ! Aye, man, we all change. Maybe ye haven'

asked yer faither much about the business 1
"

Martin looked depressed.

" I'm afraid not, Archie. I have thought of little bu

my own afiairs."

" We all do. Aye, just our own afiairs—till we get i

knock. Knocks are good for folks sometimes. Of coura

there's mair excuse for an artist being self-centred. He'i

not just interested in makin' money. All life is makiD

pictures to him. If it wasn't for the landlord, he would for

get there was such a thing as rent even—eh ? Here's an

auld friend."

Martin turned and saw little sparrow-hke Jimmy Clark-

son, just as he used to be, apparently the same age, wear-

ing (it seemed) the same Ascot tie with the same brass horse-

shoe tie-pin. In the lapel of his coat a little tag, with tit

letters " C.E." upon it, twinkled.
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^^""'' '""^^'^ «» him,
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""1"."-^ '^^ ^^-^'^^
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SI'"' "» '"P

ances too." ^ 6- -Keeps up appear-

;;Beveridge still here? "asked Martin

wasW^jTmL,?"''"' '"^'^- ^^ ^'^PP^t -.. What

It must be five years aao" ^ '^^'' P°°' f®""^ 1

:fe"S^ff-;;^^'----e."
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^''" ""'''" -'^^'i Martin, with a

^^.j;

Aye-he should be in from lunch just now. He's

"And his old assistant, JenJdns ? "
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" Jenkins ? Jenkins ? Oh, Jenkins ! Eh man, oi

course—I couldn't think who ye referred to at first. Ye

didn't hear about him ?
"

" No. What about him 1
"

" Man, he was burnt tae death in the top flat of one oi

the highest hooses in New York. He left soon after you

Used to come in and see us sometimes. He came ovei

the herrin' pond about once a year—travelling ; he wasn'l

in this line—clocks or something."

" Bicycles," said Jimmy.
" Oh, was it 1 Aye. Bicycles. So it was."

" Burnt to death ? " said Martin, remembering how lit

had blackened Jenkins's eye, how Jenkins had blackened

his, and how they had liked each other.

" Aye, man. Do you remember Nisbet ? " asked

Archie.

" Yes rather ! Is he still here ?
"

" Man, he went out for a firm trading in West Africa,

and got the fever in a week and died."

Martin stood horrified. At the name Nisbet he had

smiled. Nisbet had once told him a brief bawdy story

that was really funny. The story had flashed back into

his head again. And Nisbet was dead !

" I would like to see Charlie MacDougall again," said

he. Charlie was so very real in his mind still that of

course he must be alive.

"Ye're just over late for that. He slippit awa' last

month. Man, he was talkin' about ye the very day he

felt the pain and had to go home. ' Be God, Archie,' te

says to me, says he, ' I'm tired, man,' says he. ' I've

got to sit down. I simply ha'e to sit down.' Aye, be

God, he's deed."

Martin said not a word.
" Pneumonia," said Archie.

"Ah yes," said Jimmy. "Double pneum—yes, yes.
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StilJ, it is the way of all flesh. Man is but
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Very sad.
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walk of life. Nairn, looking as if he wished, for the credit

of the house, to do a little talking in another vein, camo

in now.
" We hear great things of you," said he. " We see

your name sometimes in accounts of picture exhibitions."

" Aye. Ah have yer drawing of me still, man," said

Ajchie. " It's better than a photo. It's in the best

room. It 's hanging up on one side of the mantelpiece, and

on the ither is a framed programme and menoo-caird of

Johnny Anderson's Jubilee Dinner (Johnny Anderson of

the Polytechnic, ye ken), where a sang was sung—an

adapation of one of Bums's :

' John Anderson, my Jo John,

When we were first sequent.

We lived in but a wee hoose

And little was the rent.'

He began in a wee shop, servin' behind the counter himscl'.

The wife put that up. It's the only public dinner we

was ever invited to—and we were able to go, ye see, for it

wasn't fancy dress. She used to serve in one of his first

shops. Ah became acquant with her, pacsin' the window

in the mornin's when she was dressin' it. Aye, yer

caracature—as yer faither called it—is in the best room.

We sit there on Sundays—Molly and me and the familee,

ye ken. Oh, everybody says it's very good—very like me."

"Is " began Martin, hia mind on other matters;

but he stuck. He was afraid to ask for others of the

staff. " Is—er "

" Caird ? " snapped Archie, looking sharply at him.

"Caird is still here—still cashier. We've talked about

the wreath for him two or three times—every winter in

fact—weak cl it, ye hen ; cork soles in his boots, ye ken;

double front tae his shirt ; flannel back to his weskit

;

cotton in his ears when the wind's in the east—bat lie

hangs on somehow—despite a' they precautions !
Come
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" What ' " f.n,«« k .1 !
flannel- backit weskit."vv nat

!
came a bellow from within

Archie thru8t Martin before him.
Well

!
cried Caird. " Ifs von f T i^

once. How are you? LonH ^a , •

^^"^ J'"'' "*

tate me !
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^as a io.e on me bTal^hetC^eToSr- b "f^at some goloshes."
woiang in a boot-shop

thZXC:^./ ^^^' ^^ ^-«o* *° ten you about

;::£5K;^:-Sn?-:.;-^^^^^

tClt'^:::;raL^-f-- -.g^ng; and

^r^a-bh ^r^^^^^ZT' '^ -''-
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-'^^^ '^^ ^^^e ^Ik
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and with

exhibitions, the art doings of the citv •
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progress in his own so distinctive manner. A step sounded

outside, came into the corridor. T" e floor quivered. Th(

partition shook. A door slammed.

"That's your father," said Caird. "You see, th(

corridor there is where the front counter used to be. Ym
remember?" Martin nodded. "We're built up al

round. Of course there's that other door still left ove

there—communicating from his room."

The door in question opened, and Mr. Moir looked out

" I say, Caird," he began. " Oh hullo ! You here

Martin !
" He seemed immensely pleased to see his son

Martin wished he had called at the warehouse before this.

" I've rung you up once or twice," said Mr. Moir, " bu

I could never get any answer."

" I've been out most of the time," said Martin. " I'vi

been down in the Green sketching for a thing I want to d(

—'Orators' I'm going to call it. It should be good

And I've been down at the Docks a lot."

Mr. Moir noticed a kind of glow on the young man'i

face.

" You seem to be doing things you are satisfied with,'

said he.

"We'll see. We'll see," answered Martin. "I thin'

they're not so bad. We're going to have a show. Katn

bone is keen on them."
" Of the Rathbone Gallery ? " asked Caird.

" Yes. We're going to have a show there."

Mr. Moir wondered, for a moment, what the " we " ol

these speeches signified—if it was due to a gaily regal

feeling over successful work, or was to be taken as a hint

that Martin considered his afiairs not now in the s igular

The last " we " might mean merely the inclusion of

Rathbone; but the earlier ones suggested an intenot

consciousness of being in partnership. A clerk enters

at that moment ; and Caird, father, and son, fell iri"
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;;
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.
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" A masterpiece !
" he breathed. " I told him that it

was my favourite of all his work, and " —Caird had to

restrain his excitement—" he nisned it—look, sir—in tlip

corner—with my name, too ! Very charming of him—I .'o

appreciate it ! It is mv only original. You see he has

signed it :
' John Caird, from Martin Moir.' This is my only

original. I have been in a studio before, but not the studio

of an artist such as Mr. Martin. Success has not spoiled

him."
" No, no. Of course he's had a fight too."

"Well, he's a big artist. He's something for Glasgow

to be proud of. And he's going further. That's quite

clear. Not a bit spoiled. I have never had such a happv

day."

Mr. Moir remembered what Caird had said, years ago,

not without unexpected emotion, of his own early desire

to pursue art ; he nodded his head and kept silent, looking

on the gift that meant so much to his cashier. He feli

into a brow-puckered study, feeling his beard, as Mr. Caird

took down the drawing from the mantel again ;
for it had

come into Ebenezer Moir's mind that if Martin's mother

would onlyshow a tenth part of such pleasure in her yourger

son, life would be happier—for himself, for Martin, and for

her. , ,

Thoughts of a similar tone were occupying Martins

mind, alone in the high studio after Caird's departure.

He sat sidewise on a chair, arms on the back, looldiig

round his walls at the work that meant so much to bim

Caird's appreciation of it sent him back to a subject that

he had tried, at various stages of his life, to make taboo fci

himself, because no good came of brooding upon it. But

here it was again. One after the other, occasions o

his mother's hostility came tumbling into his mind: ot

her dispraise, and of her mere apparent disinterest-tM

latter as painful as the former. He tried to expel them,
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m sweetness, can>e back as trippingly as ever HelhoSher m a new frame of ndn/^ frL^:e of n „d"ducX
tl^fZ t ^^'^'•''^-"^'•PPi' -a-.'. She : t £growing old. beginning to show her age. Perl^am if hi

at all he would go as a friend, with his heau ope" coSnot bring himself to go to her on guard. And he had h^d00 many experiences of what such an approach meanthe did not feel that h, could risk anv mofe attacks i„ the'

past. .^Mien his present burst of activity was overbed' -Mecon.der the advisability of opening relations gaS: .^^^

„„, u t 8-. " she were not his mother, indeed Uwould not consider the matter further ; she Mbl Zhim as one dead and forgotten
^^ *°

Looking at his hands, he noticed that one was smeared
^

h grease probably from the elevator cage (forThaln down to the street door with Caird). and he drew forSb andkerchief and wiped his hands vigorously Yel £2 d dismiss his mother from his ..i„d agL Inez!

Turl^'V 7t''
E-n Caird was kfnir than

ir;or^r.r^ °!5*' ''r""^'^*
^'^*' °^ J'™^^" in a convexnunor tha

,
on a side table, leant against the wall. He had

in it, «; . l""^"
"^^ '"^''^^'^ >° fascinating miniature

"imseii, astride the chair, m an attitude immediately
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recalling that portrait of Mariano Fortuny, in the oid

Century Magazine over which he had often pored in

Queensholme days. He roBo and paced the floor, as if iu

hope to get away from hinuclf.

" Fortuny died at thirty-six," said he quietly. " Juitt

my age."

And as he walked to and fro he considered how far

behind Fortuny he followed I If his mother had not

persecuted him so. . . .

" Damn that !
" he broke out, speaking to himself aloud.

"Damn self-pity I"

He walked over to the windows and leant there, lookins

out on the leads, the roofs, the telegraph wires, and the

sky. Yes, if only his motL.r w^as just half as keen as

Caird. . . He thought of his father. What a fine man—

what a genuine man I His mother again I There nuii-t

be some reason for her way of treating him. There mui-t

be some explanation ; if he only knew what it was, the

atrophying effect she had upon him might all be dissipated.

He remembered the motlicr of his early years, she who had

nursed him and tended him. Poor woman ! Perhaps

she did right in her own eyes when she turned against

him so resolutely—perhaps it was all, in so far as het

intention went, for his good. She was too old to change.

Yes, he would go and see her some day—alone ; in the

hope that she might be friendly toward him. H" must

do some work ! Time flies. Hours, like lives, slip

away.

No, he could not work. He could not work to-day, Amy

being gone. He hoped she was all right. There were such

things as train accidents. He would go and have tea, then

come back, light up all the lights, and get on with the

etching of " The Orators." That would keep him unaware

of slow time till Amy came—and he would find then that

time had flown. He washed preparatory to going out, a«d
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and musing. He turned, to see dapper and rosy Kobarts

of the jeweller's shop in Sauchiehall Street.

"Mr. Robarts!" he ejacdated. They shook hands

''"Sme and have one for old times' sake "said Robarts

"
I allow myself one during the day, and I haven t had it,

^*So they turned the corner and passed into the Bodega,;

where Robarts ordered one each, and sipped his slowly, a*

beho^ ed a
" puffick gentleman." Robarts gave Martm all

the gossip of the jfweher's shop-how White, the hea

Dolisher, was still there, but was now droppmg hmts that

in civiUan life, as well as in miUtary, pensions were some-

timrjven.
'"
Andhe'Ugetit, too Old Chanibers is ,us

as good as ever that way." The others were »» there. I

was a relief to hear that in one house, at least, none Lad

" «Lmt awa'." But Robarts could not tarry long
;

he

was out on business, upon an errand to a wholesale leather

house to see about a new stock of chamois leathers

"Tnever hear of chamois leathers," said Martm, with-

out remembering Chambers & Denny."

" And Spears," said Robarts.

" Yes
"

I

"
Yes. He tided to make you have a bad time. 1

suppose you bear him no ill-will ?
"

__

"No—none. It's an old story now.

" Aye, man-an old song. I find that myse sometim

^

A mal^ill do me an injury, and I say to 7-" =

^^^"^^

wait and see ! ' But it's all over presently. When I «e

"^"S^iSC-Lrtinwentofiintoamoodyst^

wonSgli he ;hould go out to Bearsden find the

.J
To^ and say to his mother :

" Can't we let bygones be

bygones ?
"

" Life's short, man," said Robarts.
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" Short indeed. Have another ?
"

Well-I allow myself one during the day. However-
t s no every day that we meet old friends.^ AndX ^^a mp .sonlya'haufy.' How is your father I

"
"

Very well, thanks."

"Fine man! A fine man I Often remember him. God'sgentleman, your father. The real MacKay ! Wei Wsmy respects and best wishes."
vveii, teres

But that " one " over, he had to go, presenting his card

miS° •*• "" *""' "-^ »""'»""-

" It will be r„7 ini„„ting t, me,.p« from Ih, ple„™

"Not in Wilson's?"

erZ''foTrr°I''''"J^^"''°"'^-
He's beyond mono-

g^T" '
^^""^^'^ * ^«""y °°^- Ever hear from

; I had a letter last week. He's on the Continent."

t^ k\T7? '*• ^^ ^^<^ ^"'"^ h«d times, I believe-tWh he dadn't show it. Remember me to him whe'^ou

" You'll look up ?
"

"I'll look up."

J^^"'*%'^°°''
^'""^'' ^^''^^' «"d strutted off in the

with the rear rank of the little knot of young men that

thewmdow of the news-agent's shop next door to the

IfZ'tl^'f' ^fT^^^ '"^ *^ ^^'^g"^*- How Lr off

wnn? i ^ ^ "*"^ Wide-eyed and open-mouthed hewondered, as these boys in the group did now ?

'

He strolled on past the Royal Exchange to IngramStreet.^and onwards to the farther tea-roorf-the a„S
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one, still there, he thanked God, not yet slippit awa'.

He descended joyously on the soft carpet, and took a

corner seat, the old seat, and feasted his eyes (with some-

thing like thanksgiving !) upon the little blue bowls of

sugar, white and brown sugar. He would like to bring

Amy here one day, just to show her the place, if it did not

seem too egotistical. The waiter, of whom he ordered

Russian tea and cigarettes for old-time's sake, was not

the old-time waiter. The Russian tea was relishable as

ever, but evidently he had grown beyond a cigarette.

Two pufis sufficed, and he pressed it out upon the ash-

tray, lit his pipe, and sat there meditating, not brooding,

He ordered another glass of Russian tea for shame's

sake, sitting there so long. He had not spent a day

without Amy since—since he could not remember when.

It seemed he had known her for ages. He fell in love

with her afresh, and deeper. He must try to make an

etching of her again. His attempts to portray her

never satisfied him. How could he portray her? She

is, of course, in his dry-point known as " The White Fur

Lining," which satisfies its possessors, though it did not

satisfy Martin Moir.

Then he considered, self-censuring, how remiss he

had been in intereBt in his father's affairs, he who so

keenly felt the mother's disinterest in his own. By Jove,

the Glassford Street premises had shrunk ! The old man

must feel it. Happy thought! He would go round

and take the old man out to dinner. He would invite

him to F. & F.'s for old-time's sake. F. & F.'s. t"

Ebenezer Moir, J.P., meant " doing one proud ! "^ He

rang up on the 'phone instead of going in again. Yes-

his father would come. " Delighted, my boy—delightei

I shall be there at six." But as Martin replaced thi

receiver and turned away he told himself that if Amy

had not been away he would have been less eager to
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feeling that hfwas touched
''"' '^°^''' ^'*^ «"«•>

" Queer beasts we are," thought he "
ff»,grown D n—miserahlo K. "^"^^ am I—

a

cord her nileTnd sh«
'' ""^ '^''^'' ^'" '>«* ac

I go forge d g 2 f tLr;!?:" ^.'""^ •• ^-^ ^^e-
himself-" a greaJionJi ^' ^'^"" "-''« ««iiled to

didn't give o^SSlKs\r '-°
'"'^'^ "P ^°^ *•"«- '"^

abstLrdVrLsf/der 'r"-'^^ ^'- -^ed
look at him, recaS h?„, frr ,^'''''^M, turning to

street, in George wT be or .f
'''* ""' ""« '''*''«

he had telephoned WMll, k
' P°'* "^-^^ ^^ere

revolving his thoughts W '"''/''««"* mien, but still

he considered ho7i^theh7T "f"« ^""^ ""^^itation

entered-and how houl he^f ''^'^'' '^' '-'^ ^^^
dreaming hobbledk'; dt^he hadT T' ^'"^^ ^'^

capacity, the capacity toT/, .
'* "''" 8^^*' "^

He must be worW o°i.
f\n<=t"ary in loneliness,

beings. He lookedlek on t^ u !,
"^*^ "^''^ J'"*""

rambles on the moors bevondS t^' "^ ''''^8' J°»«ly

loiterings in his "Z.7 ^ '''°'' "^^^ "^ '"^Sngs and
eiffnocfgLties. 7ut\Tr?h""^V'""'^'' -°-d
he, and there would be ittl^o f' T "°^' *''°"«J'*

"My mind to me aW^ L »
l?^.';:'^''"'" ^''^ J''"'-

H.S mother's face would come 1 ,Se fl
'
T.'"^^*-Mg ghost. Phrases of hers wonW I "^ °^ * '""»^*-

versations and letters, a InkeTbeltX ^"ru'"^*
°' ""''

gun cartridges-and he wouM be riddle/'"
''^ """"«

traffic rhVe^Vtir '*"'' '*"*'''" '^"'1 -etched the

men tossing^ mail blr ilt!
''^''- «^ ^''^ P°«t-
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to be pilloried in quick charcoal sketches after the manner

of Belcher ;
people with empty faces, bored by waitmg

for other people who did not arrive, killing time by

buying pennyworths of chocolates or caramels from the

automatic machines. He considered the powerful loco-

motives that can now haul any train through the pre-

cipitous tunnel without aid of the wire-rope that used

to help them only a few years ago, thrashing and straining

all the way to Cowlairs. He watched the pageant pass

by, the pageant of every day. Pomposity went past

with backward cant, heralding stomach, hands swinging

half clenched, th imb thrust out in the direction of travel.

Curly-haired
" commercials " in a group exchanged the

last bawdy story. One of them laughed high and piping,

and slapped the plitform with a foot after each jest,

tee-heeing. A dignified one stood with hand on hip, left

leg advanced, weight on right foot, head turned half away

from his friends to give them his profile, clearly con-

ceited about it, neck thrust back into collar, eyes roving

after the women who went by. A great figure! one that,

at the adroit flip of any petticoat, would perform all

manner of ludicrous tricks. There were individuals too,

by the score, as well as such clear " types."

At the newspaper stall he caught sight of a young man

that he had met once at Wilson's studio, the lean young

man whom Wilson had called a "dam literary man,'

in friendly altercation ; he was wandering before the dis-

play of the stall, pensively, like one looking for something

he could not find. He might have been murmuring to

himself T. E. Brown's Exile, to hazard a guess by his

expression. The " Look out ! Look out !
" of a passing

porter pushing a trolley loaded with luggage distracte

Martin for a moment, to save his heels, and when he looked

back to the stall the young man (whose nose, it had just

occurred to him, was like Stevenson's, and the (then)
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po^^% and Phi, Ma,'s, had vanished abruptly f.o. the

nafrt iZT:ztr /'") "* *"'* ^'^^ --^
filed awflv inVLT 1

,
''°"' "'"""B- observed and

ll»t tmliiht hid llri„
""'»'"' •» ">• "'••« 10 find

fattapS w sr"*' ri ^™^^^ *^- - •>'«

TheyapJL"iE;i;7;^^
and refre^hina .h^ V'^'""? "e^ .re them leisurely, washine

E'id^lym'Mo^ZJ;^ "'"'Mf'
'^^'^ deLration'

forward t^of:e2uXtrr. ^" '^""^'^^ ''"'^ '^'^^

sat Jo^n" "'youlon^
»>oy. charmed," he aaid, as they

not proprietors^;. He isTff'hirh h"""-'*'^
P"'''

heaven. He is real vi^!j ! ''^''''~'" ^'^^ ««^enth

-if my aantelTil'tfat'^TuCadr?^'"^'
Wpy. He had to quote a tag ov^rit'orcotse'" m7
S\rfbeXdtr'^'^ ^''^^ °^ tagr-'Tht'
Thick?' Sitr Yel'

^'"^°^^^''"^«' Soup? Yes.

anfsaS :' " "" °^"^' *° *''-• ^P^^^ ^^e napkin afresh.
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" What was I going to ask you 1 Oh yes. How is Miss
Alexander ?

"

"Very well. She's gone to Loch Lomond to-day to
see her old governess. We're going to be married before

Christmas."

Mr. Moir looked at his son, thoughtfully, without any
sign of startlement, and then held out his hand.

" She's a fine girl," he said.

Martin was immensely interested in the undemonstrative
way that his father took the news. The old man stretched

his legs anew under the table, napkined his lips, and then,'

with a httle wag of his head, smiled.
j

" I may tell you now," said he, " that after I left you
last time I went back to the ware'us' saying to myself "—i,

his mouth twisted humorously—" the words of a song I've!

heard the message-boys singing and whistling past my|

windows :
' Why don't you marry the girl 1 ' I Uke herj

very much, Martin, very much. She is a fine lass," and
when Ebenezer Moir dropped into Scots thus he always felt

deeply what he said.

Of his own domestic affairs there was not a word, either

over the dinner, or over the cofiee that followed ; and at

about eight o'clock they went up to Queen Street Station,

where Martin saw his father off, feehng very proud of him,

and returned to his s;u''io, happily affected by the old

man's large and easy tolerance. He sat down and wrot«
|

a long letter to John, went out and posted it at the General
j

Post Office, instead of at the corner pillar-box, to kill time
j

till Amy should return and, as well, because of the lure of

the streets, lamp Ut, and with grey pavements to-nigtt

instead of sticky. The diminishing traffic seemed to be

making a kind of orchestration. The music was oddly
|

haunting. He returned to the studio leisurely. A

scaffolding was up round the Atheneeum corner, and le

stood across the street there for some time, memorisiiij
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to the stu'I
P-^Uelograms of blackness. Then back

eoS"arLS^f:r~^ec-^^-
telegraph wires on ?h S-^^ '''r''''

^""^ °^ *•>«

into the big studio iltW .u"'"'
""• ^^ P'^^^^d

portfohosandrcaSniedS "^
f'V'

"°<^ '""'^^'J °ver

and put newonesTS S °' "^J^
""' '' '''''-^'

TZV"*^-"^^^^
in ,uiek

ring tireltXSlstZ rT^^'^ ^'^^ ^^^'-^

anyone at the eleva or fnr /. T' ''•" *^'*' '^^^^e ^a«
but because the sL£ ;;re . *u

'
n '^ ""^^ '^^^ '""^'^d-

Ma -tin hastened do:;ri1e: ^ ' °®'=" '^'"^ «''"'

brass candlestick, s^irof p!;
^""^'"g ^'=«°dle in a

bric-4-brac shops AS hid '"" ^.^"'""S^ ''» '^^^

less why the w^es sang so It haS ''"! "" ''°"•"

gas-lights on the stair! i,
" ^7. ,

'"' °"' °"« °f 'he

evidently the candle hai nlT'"^"^ '° '^"•^g'"' >'• »nd
candlestick. Down it In" ^T "'"""'^ *''''^' '"» '^^^

the sudden darknlss on tw\ T' '=^t'"g"i«tec\ In

hum of the city's i^t 1 fT,f"''jf"^-^ ^'^ - faint

a child afraid in the dill W
felt suddenly adread, like

a moment-like a (belt; [*
7?.^«™fyi"g sensation for

much Eussian tL t^L ?""^''"'^'1*«-- Too
felt for the tap tVned^^/4tt-' .? '''''"'''' ^P'

pattingandfumbUnrforth;. "i,®.'"
^'" ^'"P^'^ 'J"^'^.

HowtMalLoSle'rf ' ""^ ^'^'^ ^" - ^- «g-n.
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si I"

1 I:

i. .

" Wonderful. Poor old soul, she is failing—^but she has

got over this last illness. What have you been up to,

dear ?

"

" I've been tid}ring up while you were away."
" Not working ?

"

" No." He shook his head. " Missed you too much.

Oh, I bad supper with dad ; had tea before that on my
lonesome, and this morning trotted down to the ware-

house. My Ood, I am glad to see you again, Amy."
" You'll always have me," she assured him, looking

into his eyes, as they entered the studio. " And I'm so

glad to get back. And I'm so glad you missed me."
" It's been rotten without you."
" I'm so glad !

"

Martin laughed—and turned on all the lights.

" So Mademoiselle is better ?
"

" Yes. But sbo's growing old. It is inevitable, of

course ; but I shall be very, very sorry. I told her about

you, Martin. She is fond of me, you know. She said she

had been wondering."
" I told my father to-day."

"You did! What did he say ?
"

" He just shook hands with me and said :
' She's a fine

lass.' It came right from under his fifth rib. I wonder "

He hesitated.

" Wonder what ?
"

" If I could bring my mother round to hear of it. I'll

think it over—^I'll think it over. I would like to be on

''ecent terms with her, but Never mind, we won't

talk of that."

" You can, if you wish. I have always guessed, of course,

that something was wrong. But "

" No ; we won't discuss it."

" Let's dismiss it then, Martin. Look. I've some-

thing for you. It will make you happy. Mademoiselle
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you must have ii Look—" ^ "T t^"""'
y°" '^' '^^^

with something of that air of "^ f« "P^^ed a parcel

with which Caird th^f / u f '"'"'* ^ ^»^« ^"e •'

"

Mr.Moir'sroom Sh« >. f'^^"^
°P*°''' *"'« '^«««'«« i"

^-«n,. 5«7S ,o''^;rf
'^ °^^^ " volume-DaviUier's

*^ Srt'ir:]' '^'iroff
'-''"'^ ^ ''-'^- °^

It's been out of prSor years Th«.?"''^"' «** *''^«-

the only book o/hin, I have What ^r''*'n^'"'"~^
'«

must be ! You must wrif! i ^ ,
* ''^'"' "''^ '^^'ne »l»e

Is she hard up ? CanT 7 '''r''
^'' «««in-from me.luupj '^an we do anythi IE for her ?

"
He turned the pages lookina »f fk ,

suddenly .-
« Oh I sfv T f f K'

reproductions, and

"A letter to SimoS ^T
'" "1^" '." ^' ^J''™'''*^^ =

te faire ces obs ^vat "^ n„
"« P-^^^^d^ Pas, ^crivait-il,

de les recevoi comme ~ " Tit" = "^'^ ^^ P"«

of Fortuny to write to him !
" '^^''^''' '"'^

Ro?d;:r::i^;\ratt^^^^^^^^^^
end to the animofity toSr?Mlrr '' T^ '" '''^

Rachel at once thaf X i
^® '^°"'<^ "»* tell

He would
1 ad tie wavtoir '""« ^'^ ''^ •-™«''-

interest. It would L^"* ;

*^!^^°°°"'>«e'nent, lure her

'^'"XSfiHedltT^'t *;^ ' ^« ^"«- -d
«' the pai^e eCenS !

'

f
^'^ "°* *^'^« advantage

il

li

iJ

If

i-
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her ; he was filling his pipe with studied ease, trying to

approach a subject of discord gently. "And spent a

little while talking to the boys—a friendly call," he added

Mrs. Moir smiled dryly. So Ebenezer had been agaii

unable to maintain his silence ! He had had to speak-

he who had thought to snub her when she mentionoi

Martin ! Her husband looked at her doubtfully, and ta ppec

upon his teeth with the mouthpiece of his pipe—much ii

the way .hat he was wont to drub out a tune on the talil

with his fingers when trying to settle some pettily irritatiii|

matter without show of annoyance.

" He's a fine fellow," he went on. " He took Cain

up to his studio,"-he lit a match, and puffed vigorously,-

" took him round, and gave him a present of the drawin

that Caird most admired. He was charmed—charmed -

I've never known him so delighted. Martin signed it fo

him. It was very nice of the boy."

" I suppose it was," she answered coldly. " But

should have thought his father and mother would com

before strangers."

The pipe did not draw. Mr. Moir hit the bowl vigorousl

on the palm of his hand.
" Gad !

" said he. " I won't let him give me one uulcs

he allows me to pay for it, and so there we are !

"

" He might have sent one to his mother," she said, ii

the voice of one woefully ill-treated.

Mr. Moir evidently did not know " how to manage i

woman."
" Oh, damn !

" he said, and flung out of the room, loavini

her to weep tears for herself, cursed (so she moaned) b'

her husband and her son ; and, drying them, to tell lierseli

that if that was to be the attitude assumed toward liei.

she would be victor again in the next phase of the feud.

" I have been wounded," she quoted to herself from Holy

Writ, " I have been wounded in the house of my frieni''
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CHAPTER VIII

wronged and awaited apoloBv
"'**"'• *•.•"' ''"^ l'««n

see Ebenezer, thouKh ZcZ. I ? 'T""""*''
"'"' '^''' "»»

Hir of an ang^y n.arl) sothltl'"'"- 'T''''^'
(^"' 'b"

to express hfLrof Sot id'S'
''"" "''""^'"'"'^

informed her that Mr MnfrT i

"^P'«««"'n'«»'' face.

n-ning. She h'ad I d'ht
"""'"'

T'''^
''" ^^^^

and had imagined he Xo'^J'tho"! Tf"^
'"'''^

the advisability of PvnJ ^'"''''" '° '=o"MJer

A3 she looked out uDonthr'' [T' '"' ''''* °'"'''«<'k.

jaw Protrudiug ;Lly thlr '^/ "^"-""^^"e'l 'ower

f'^'^ing with a'iSr ihth
""\*°'«fi.»8«' f"-ing and

^ligttly from her own wts bt^h' "'"l,"''^
'•'^''^""^

reformatory girls lauX. ^ ^ T'""« ^^ °^ * «'« "^

children, poor li ieS ' ^ "u
''"PP^' P°«' ««lo

mother-love. He evef2 . T *'"'*'''' '" ^'"'^^ "»

«opast. Thoy filed bvr™"^ "" ''"*'''"''' "'•^'°

;How sad LX':-Te;lS°"-"l^-r ^f"The sounds of their feet .lJX, , ^ tragic."

I
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kind that had long ago plied in the city, waa now to

found only beyond the Buburbs—and would toon vani

thence too, harried by the motor>car fi'om the count

roads as it had been chivvied from the city by electric ca

How worn the horses were t How they slipped on t

frosty road ! Lady Sporran was quite right : men w
Ifish. Two golfers sat on the top. Well, yes—tb

were climbing down now, after looking at the hors

That was good. Their hearts had been touched, but t

feared they were of the minority. There were one

two old ladies inside ; but they were to be pardone

they could not be expected to walk. They were wom(

and they were old. She must speak to Mr. Moir abc

this 'bus. If he wrote to the Society of Prevention

Cruelty to Animals they might send a cart of gravel

strew on the hill on frosty days.

There was, indeed, much to be done to make the woi

better. She looked through the morning paper, seeki

for distress. There were no flagrant disasters at home

report that day, so the sub-editors had had to go abro

to provide her with what she required. An excursi

train in a siding in Michigan, U.S.A., had been dash

into by a main-hne express ; there had been an explosii

of dynamite in Moscow, and many Russians had bei

killed. That had to serve to-day, there being no hoi

accidents of any magnitude to report up to the time

going to press. Nobody that she knew was named

the Death Columns. It was an arid morning a

round.

She decided to go shopping and to lunch in town. I

the afternoon she must go, according to promise, to he«

a Russian refugee, called (if she had the name rigbtl;

Stockingsofi, give an account of the Siberian prisons. Si

rang for the girl, and told her to go over to the farm sm

order the dog-cart. And half an hour later, hard »«
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•linner alone, coniri'/the X, mI
,';'"'• «'"' «*«

forced to attend to the ^r!! 1 '^"^ '" ''"^ '•««''

evening with sharo at .! T' ^°'"' '* ^"'"g * <='"'

and with starlight IhadTr"!*" P.^''"*"'"' ««-«.
'or a .alk. striding a onAhfr ^l"

"'^ *""'' ""'^ -« <>«

•» a boy, relishin/fh„ f' i
*['? '"'^'' ^'K°'°"« "'most

ated hii m de him ee T L'he
" "'"'^' '•"" '«^--

breathing, he swung alonl n Jt'"''
""" ''^'''"K- ^^^^P

walk.
"""^ng along. But his worries came into the

at w'tidK'-*'" r"*"^
'=^"<^'''- °f -«a->s

days that tW ha3 knoT"'"'. r
^^^ '''•' °°* ^•'««» "'^

«red for he7- and bZ " ' "'^"'^"'
' ^' "*'"

because she was the ^h , t" J"' " ^<»^n-«nd
bad known Z deepTst „h ^'^''T--»<^ because he

between man and wn ^l""^ '"*"^'"=J' *'»»* <=«»» be

k'ting air of n„f 7 L""'
""*' """"bed by her ever-

tied. Tid^or",' ^t"""""^- «« '«'* J>i« bands

He had, in the ph at .fST ^'^ ^'' ^' ^"^ baulked,

^oman, and sho had - J ^""/"^^' '"'' ^*b this

lo, here i" their M r"""^'*^'
'"'•^ ^«8»* bim sons, and

coldly il; 'd Thf r\?'^ ""^ ^^''""s-'
--'

dull, deep wouS'
"^^' '^°""*^«^ »'>'« '^'b a

*'''tron'^Snr rr *"
r*?^^ - ^^ ^^ ^ver

"»cident. Perhaps he should have talked

^

N

^1-1

Mil
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quietly to her about it, and she would have seen. Perhaj

he had been wrong. ... He emitted a sigh of wearine

as he tramped, his breath coming frostily. Perhaps 1

had walked far enough. A little country inn twinkle

at him, and he did an unprecedented thing—went int

it, stooping under the low door. Yokels, who were in tl

flagged tap-room at the time, fell silent in awe at h

appearance. He tossed ofE a brandy and departed. I

his younger days he would have spent longer time then

would have got into talk with the yokels, stood a glas

all round. Now he seemed to bring awe into the placf

Yet when he came out again into the crisp air and startei

homeward he felt better, for, though he had broken th

spell, there was a sense of camaraderie in the inn, and h

had tapped it. As soon as he came indoors, in his horn

again, he felt that life was not joyous. His wife followe(

him into his den, where he was putting on his slippers.
" Good-night, Ben," she said quietly.

" You are off to bed !

"

" Yes—^I'm tired. I've had a long day."
" I haven't seen you all day."
" I heard you get up this morning. I thought you

had gone out into the garden before breakfast. I was

astonished to hear that you were ofi to town when I came

down."

"Rachel," he said suddenly, and looked up at her,

pulling on his second sUpper, finger behind heel.
" Yes ?

"

"It is three years since you last gave me a good-night

kiss," said he—and felt somewhat fooUsh as soon as he lad

spoken.

Her mouth opened, for a moment. There was a tremor

in her veins. He rose and came toward her.

" I would hke to be on happier terms with you," he said.

She stepped back.
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He undid it all. He SI \ .''°" °° ^°" '"""th ?
"

heart had suggested hr^X^IlTr '"''^'•^ '"^ »>'«

recmled fron, him thus hefped him t„ V ^"f
'^'' '^'

meshed he was, how much hemlS? V"'^ ^°^ «^«'»%
-ven by his own desire to go^eS^^V"' ^''°'"'=«PPed
"Rachel," he said ..°ff*^"y^thher.

God,whatintheName'ofrd1„?r''^**-'" *^« ^""^e of
"You know yourself '•sht''r^?~''**'^ °'''"«r? '

eyes and thought thivhllH 'l^'^'
^e looked in her

" It is Martfn
*Kd 1 .wf"! 1 ''«'"«'»«'»•

that is what you mean or' not Thlt'^'tr
'"'''' ^^^'^^^

Marfn should be a pride to you it k
''""''" '''''

understand it. I admit th.Jj ,
^**'' ™«- I can't

back from London 'S-t L?/,Y ''''^ ^^ --
justly irritated. I keot mvL ^ ™8 just. I was

IwasnotabigenouXn'to aTkl"" ^'''^'^ ''—
I was too much angefed-^vexed T . 1°" T''^^ ''^°"* '*•

't. Oh
!
" he broke out « h

^*^ °°' ^'*°* *« overdo
'^years ago, wotar;hret7ear:gV,^f ''" ^« •' ^^'^

iect,?^sjrshr
^'^ •=^°^^ ^-^ -^^e^im a banned sub-

I d'd my best, woLn^ Ra3 '"^' ^'"" ''^'''"de'^

ti!.r^*»-^-ed^rr:LTd^t£tw

behaviour with his "-Tlf. 7 '""^ ''""^ about his
coldly.

~^^' paused-" model ! " she said
He stared at her.

" ^'hat do vou mean? "he asked.
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" Oh," she replied, and very stately she was, " y
may have chosen to keep me in the dark about Marti

And he has chosen to ignore me. But I am a determin

woman "

" I thought you were a loving mother" he interrupt*

accentuating the last words, her own words, from fom
protestations, given back to her now.

" I have heard about him," said she. " And what I ha

heard is not pleasant. He has Uttie respect for yo

name to behave the way he does with his"—anotl

pause
—

" model !

"

" Rachel ! Rachel ! Are you mad ? What gossip

this you have hstened to and nursed to yourself—

:

member what Bobby Burns says, Rachel
—

' nursing yc

wrath to keep it warm ' "—and he tried to put a gent

ness into his voice, as though to coax her to sweetness

" instead of shoving it down the throat of wl

ever
"

" It is not gossip !
" she said indignantly.

He marked the hard look again and felt how hopeli

was the attempt to coax her toward sweetness. He li

his own calm. He was angry. But he still had gr(

control of gesture and voice.

" No—^you are right, I was wrong. It is not goss;

Gossip is kindlier. This is scandal. I don't know who h

been scandal-mongering to you—but I can see how it h

arisen ; for the woman he is going to marry—^listen, and

ashamed of yourself—is the woman he has been using a

model."

She stared now. She drew erect.

" My son !
" she cried, quivering. " My son marryii

a model
!

"

" Oh

—

your son ! Do ye know, Rachel "—he spol

very quietly
—" that I would hate ye if I didn't think;

were crazy—crazy with your Eugenists and your Woman
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26
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i;. Mr. Moir looked at her foi a moment with mouth woik

ing as if it were of elastic, then raised his head and laughei

a mirthless laugh.

" By God ! " he cried, " that's the nearest I've eve

heard you arrive at an argument in your life. Oh well

go to bed—go to bed. It's no use."

" Would you," she asked, " have spoken to Jessie Ra;

that way if you had married her ?
"

As he stared at her, bereft of speech, she went from th

room. A long time later, having considered her speecli

and all that it signified, the cold, grim light (as it were) i

cast upon her attitude of these long years, he thought t

go up and talk quietly to her—^talk her out of her mad
ness. " I might lose my temper. I might kill her," saii

he to himself, and poured a glass of whisky, a full glass

then shook his head at it and said :
" No, no—^not to

night I
" opened his window, and tossed the contents ou

into the garden.

Next morning Mrs. Moir did not come down to break

fast ; and Mr. Moir, who had slept none all night, tappe(

at her door. She heard, but did not answer. It was lie:

opinion that he was worried, about her—and she woulc

give him a little longer to worry. He came in and lookec

at her, saw that her eyes were shut, presumed that she stil

slept, so departed.

Martin rang him up early (about ten-thirty) to see if he

would join Amy and him at lunch. The father came (de-

lighted), determined to be father and mother to them.

After lunch he accompanied them to the studio, and was

wonderfully cheery, more than wontedly so. He had the

air of a man " with a card up his sleeve " as he swiiiij

along with them, smiling to himself and to the world.

" Now," he said when they entered the studio, " Martin,

get your major-domo to bring in some of his cofEee."

And when the cofEee arrived, and the odour of it called
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heard enough. He knew that it was a jealousy, brood

over through years, that had worked against him—

a

against his father. But when Mr. Moir's talk began

have a hint as of protesting that the thing was absu

that " this lass," as he called Jessie Bay, had be

nothing to him that way, that in his young days
—

" wl

I was just a lad, man, Martin,"—then, at that sta^

Martin could allow him to proceed no further.

" No more, dad, no more," he said definitely.

" Man, it's only justice to you that I should get t

story into your ears somehow," said the father, glari

at the floor, taking out a handkerchief and rubbing 1

face.

" Well, dad, it's a load oft me. I've been developi

into something of a monomaniac—not so much becai

of the cul-de-sac of it all in itself, as because there seei

no sense to it."

It was then Mr. Moir laughed.

" You see no sense to it yet," said he, " but it's alwa

something to be grateful for if you can see the nonser

of a thing." And after the laugh, which ended abrupt!

he looked the saddest man imaginable. Martin, t

ordeal over, found himself wondering who " this lass

was. She had " been a painter, an artist, and I suppc

(though it seems petty) that was one of your mothei

troubles when you took to sketching "
; so his father hi

said. But Martin did not ask. The subject was closed

the name had not slipped out. He recalled—^but speedi

dismissed, in a kind of modesty—some wordj, probab

significant, dropped by Mrs. Harringway at Chelsea.

" I'll go, my boy—I'll go," said Mr. Moir. It wi

understandable that, after such a talk, Mr. Moir woul

not wish to stay ; but would desire to go away, and com

back soon, to begin afresh, as if this conversation had no

been. " Where's Amy ? I'm off. Amy ! Bless you, b)
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;

or that she forgot thernZZ'/V^^^ '' ^ood deeds

l"
a good wife. And zLd. . n

'^'"^^ " "'^* *«««y
Scripture would occur to her "?•' '^' ^^'^'^ ^om
coals of fire upon heal

''^"''^"g "^« heaping of

di.staVslCuTd,'^tJtrtnh^^^ ^^ r^''^'^^ --"7
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one AO devoted should be so cruelly treated. She pi

Ebenezer in many a quandary. Though he was not tl

kind of man to lay great stress upon the kind of connubii

bliss implied in warm slippers, he would take these thinj

as indication of what he called " coming round," woul

speak to her more pleasantly, reciprocating the " comir

round," hoping to arrive eventually at a peaceful undei

standing, at an end of the many " small attritions." Tl
" small attritions " were, in this case, at any rate, not tl

c^isease—only an outer evidence, as a rash is of sore

fevors. And no sooner did he act so than her frigidit

woula increase. He could not " make her out." He fe

as a mat' may feel who, introduced to someone, imagine

that handi are to be shaken—that the other person

hand was extended—and extends his own, only to b

stared at with t\e look that implies :
" In the society i

which I move we only bow."

Baffled, he would again retire behind his breastwork c

reticence, telling himself that doubtless there were tw
points of view to every trouble, and that perhap., it wa
even in some way dishonourable of him to take wha
seemed like a return of sweetness in her as an opportunity

to influence her to do what he wanted. What he wantei

from her was a spontaneous, happy desire for the ol(

friendship with him. As Martin was the core of thei

trouble, he would have been glad beyond words to hea

her say :
" I have written to Martin asking him to comi

to the house, sa3ring that we can let bygones be by

gones now, and that I am sure that whatever was wroM
between us long ago can be forgotten." To attempt

coercion in matters of the heart he saw as absurd ; indeed

coercion, to Ebenezer Moir, the older he grew the more

strongly ^ e felt so, was a doubtful word. He awaited

the better day, but there were so many false dawns

that if the genuine dawn ever came he might not
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somehow, as if someone had said, someone worth listeninjj

to :
" Don't you worry, Moir, I understand !

"

As for Mrs. Moir and books—the only book I ever heard
her talk about with deep interest was one much advertised

in the pulpits, a wild book about a higher critic who had
a mistress, a higher critic who tried to prove that the story

of Christ was a myth. According to thin story many
believed the higher critic—and the result seemed to be,

chiefly, that no woman's " honour " was safe. Then the

higher critic was shown to be a liar and all the incestuous

men went home again and got into their Sunday clothes.

That, at least, was the exciting impression the book
conveyed to Mrs. Moir and the ladies with whom she

discussed it—seriously—an inconceivable discussion to

some, perhaps, but actual nevertheless. As Mr. Moir might
have said :

" Seems impossible ? Just what happens !

"

Lady Sporran lent her, as the fashions changed, a

volume by Nietzsche, then a volume by Bergson, telling

her that Nietzsche was dethroned ; and (at the date of

this chapter) a book by Butler ; but though these lay a

decent while on her drawing-room table I do not think

they were (in any decent sense of the word) read. They
were returned with thanks, and melting-eyed regret, that
" A woman such as I, with so many domestic duties, can

really not find time to read such books as thoroughly

as they deserve. I don't know what you will think of

me, but when I do read nowadays, I like something

distracting—just for amusement. I don't suppose you

have read The ——" Lady Sporran had, of course,

but it was on her bedside table, not her drawing-room table,

BO she was abh to say she hadn't, that life was so short

that she devoted what time she had for reading "to

Bergson and such writers, don't you know ?—wonderful
!

"

Then she made a sound something like gargUng. " So—so

—don't you know 1 " And Mrs. Moir looked up to her
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treating her much aa he would treat an idiot child, she h

many resentmentB. She was in the condition of the gr«

publiciHt who, seeing a rpference in the leader of a dai

paper to name wrong which Hhould be rectified on behi

of Stockingfofl the Siberian exile, wrot ' straightway to t

editor :
" In one of your letters to-day you canua!

mention the Stockingsoff case, as though taking it i

granted that your readers have a knowledge of it. Unl(

it has already been mentioned in your columns, ai d escap

my notice, many of your readers must know nothing abo

it. I, for one, have not the faintest idea what the raati

may be with Stockingsoff. Could you not publish furtl

particulars, and then we would at once agitate on I

behalf.—Yours, etc., Claymore Pibroch."

Barmaids had beeu abolished long ago, after mu
dispute, some maintaining that the bread was being tak

out of the poor girls' mouths, others maintaining that

was a blot on the city that sweet women, noble wotsvi

should be in slavery behind a bar serving degrading alcoli

to men who grew drunk before their eyes. No one dar

suggest that if things were as bad as that the nuble v .mi

women must be somewhat heartless to serve out the d

grading stuff. Chivalry forbade such a suggestion. Mi

Moir had had a small share—^but a very small share—in th

campaign. She had managed to have two letters in tl

newspapers on the theme. But that was an old story.

She felt, besides, frustrated in ner own inner ill

Martin had been married, she saw by the daily paper-

and that also before the Sheriff. He had taken the troub

to note that fact in the announcement—" Before tl

Sheriff." It had been very humiliating for her. Enemii

had sweetly condoled with her :
" Was that your son

marriage I saw announced to-day ?
"

" Yes—my younger son."
" Not the artist ?

"
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that were reasonably linked together. There were also to be

found men who supported them in their bid for publicity-

fine platform figures who loved the sound of their voices.

" To bathe in the echo of my voice," said one in an un-

guarded moment, " gives one of the greatest thrills I know."

At a local hall another held forth :
" The time will come when

our grandfathers will look upon us as savages " (cheers)—

this apropos of a meeting to protest against an itinerating

zoological exhibition ; and in the next breath, " Woman

has been spoken of as the last animal man can civilise. I

hope it may be long ere she is civilised. Woman's savagery

is one of her noblest, most splendid, greatest qualities
"

(cheers).

Idrs. Moir, of course, heard that speech, it being dehvered

at a meeting of protest. And she always attended meet-

ings of inauguration and meetings of protest. She went

home from it feeling mightily refreshed for her war witi

her husband, sure that she would again wear him down ir

the new attitude—his attitude of seclusion and aloofnes:

and of determination not to lose his temper. Then hei

dear and earnest friend, Lady Sporran, suddenly astonishec

her circle by writing to the Press protesting against i

statue of Justice which held aloft a sword. The swore

was an indignity to her sex, she said. " The statue is of t

woman, and we women do not wield the sword. Let ui

have the scales by all means. It has been shown to ui

that in logic women far transcend men. The scales ar«

therefore right. But I know I speak for thousands oi

women when I say that the sword should be abolished,

In these days of Universal Brotherhood it is a crying

indignity to our sex.—Yours, etc., Imogen Sporran."

Mrs. Moir, because of being some way out of town,

was unable to be present when Lady Sporran gathered

her friends round her to dicuss the letters that the}' would

write backing her up, letters to be hailed down upon the
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that Bore the Nation's Sons had been ignored ! There

was a conspiracy, she conjectured, against her sex, and the

League—^I shall have to give it the name applied by the

facetious John, having forgotten the correct style of it

—

the League of Embittered Christians (of which she was a

member, and secretary of the Bearsden branch) agreed

with her, and steamed and perspired over new idiocies

when some of its adherents met of a Saturday in her

drawing-room. She felt very happy, that day, imagining

herself a society leader.

At last, occasion came for further publicity and good

deeds and active interest in the country's welfare. An-

other Old Master was being offered to the nation. Some

people wrote to the Press to say it was not—as the man

who wanted to sell it declared it was—by Ballyrotti.

Others wrote to say that it was. Others wrote to ask if

this money that the man wanted for the picture could not

be given to the poor instead. Others (whether facetiously

or seriously, God knows) wrote to say if it was not a Bally-

rotti it was better than a Ballyrotti, and the nation should

have it. Reproductions of it appeared in the weekhcs.

The occasion came to Mrs. Moir. What is called A

Symposium of Opinions on it was given in the religious

and liter'y (as distinct from literary) weeklies with httle

inset photographs and autographs of the various men and

women who were asked to express their opinions. The

painting represented a nude woman. Mrs. Moir gave a

new lease of life to the discussion, or more precisely, should

we say, took a branch line from the discussion just when

the editors began to feel that it was pretty nearly at its

terminus, and that something new to interest and agitate

should be discovered.

Mr. Moir put down his morning paper, hit it furiously

with clenched hand, so that the plates leapt, and along the
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' Do you know what you're

table he said to his wife
doing ?

"

"Oh, is it in? "said she.

voice quavering, hirrd^h\\iSe:|.*'^ '''''' '''

some say is not, might I draw attln^in / ^^''^o"'". and
not yet touched u^n-that is rt» "r° ^ ?**'"* °^ ^i«w
The morals of priv^e co eotors «rp "i'''^"'*^

*° ^"'"^n-
affairs, though the day may not u!V*i?''«^«"*

t^^^" ow,.
questions as I have to Sbefor. tit' '^'l*?"'

^^en such
before individuals by the StatP iVf ?,"'''"' ^'" ''« P"*
It IS criminal that in thct dat, w ^°' *.''" ''°'»»™ good,
mto studios and made to striTth?'"?

'^""^^ ^' '"^eigled
men. I know there is a Sett^n/r^

*" ''« P^^ted by
prls-and I do not blameThe Jris' tW h" ''°'t

^°^ P^"'
esser evil m offering themselvf, L' i

^ ^^""^ "^"^^"^ the
instead of to a worfe How H 7^'^ *° *'"« indignity
rom studio door™udiX*untiUdor* ^"^'^ ^"'"^
a nian eyes them in a way that isalnf !•" "^""^'^ «°d
and says " Come in." ItVterrihl. Ffl^^'fT *° ^0">en,
I speak for billions of wome^ wh„ h! .I""''

°^' ^""^ ^ ^°^
say nothing of the dTughterf Tf

'.*'"
"l''°"'^

«°"«~
tion of the Artist's Mode"sS K V ,*'T

*''** ^^e ques-
Bpeak without a cerfaintnSSee oHh^ '"*°- ^ "^^ ""*

tttht;i^Thtrn\°i^' -^^^^^^^ i-;

-

The artists theS^rs conimn"tr'^'"?
°" Spanish';^,

celebrated picture by a cdebraZ f^'^i'^^'-
There is a

Fortuny-Zalled ''/cadeSaS fcthe notes appended toth^lH ^^°°«'ng a Model." In
studying, it^Lafd that X^S^etl ^^^ ^ ^'^' ^een
^ho pry at the poor sensitive child^ S""^ *^" academicians
-the child's mother-calmlvSf^''",".^'^'''"'^ woman
^«« -f the academicTa^T woKv "f t '^ '^'''^^^ to
"§«. jt will be observed bmoitlH ^" '^'*"8^*«'- Even
^'Ped that agure out,W^rrJlte^^^uSj
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shame left to be ashamed of that. I do not say that thei

are no respectable artists—far from it. We who bare tl

Nation's sons leave bigotry to men. All I wish to do

to put it before the hearts and consciences of those inte

ested in the common good.—Yours, etc.,

' Rachel Sinclair Moir.'
"

Others might laugh at this sort of thing—though foo

laugh at wise men much more readily than wise men i

fools. But the frayed relative finds it hard to see tl

fiin^-ir side. Mr. Moir put down the paper, all trembling

" What do you think of yourself ?
" he said.

" Why, what is the matter with you ? " asked Mi

Moir.

" What did you do it for ?
"

" h it not evident in my letter why I did it ? F

the common good."

" Common good !
" he said. " You can put your mii

at ease on that score. Common mockery ! The writ

of a letter Uke this should be pitied, I admit, but t!

majority are not built that way. You will be 'aughi

at, woman. People will say :
' Well, Moir has a fool

a wife.'
"

" Oh ! It is yourself you are thinking of," she answen

very stately.

"No, madam, not myself," said he. "But wou

your rubbish be printed at all if it were not for my namt

That is what I mean when I mention myself."

" I'm well aware," said she, " that in marrying you

took your name, but I would have you remember tl

middle one is Sinclair. The day may come when mariii

women will use their own names."
" Pah !

" he cried. " That is all you are fit for-

rail about nothing ! And whose names will the childii

bsar ? It wouldn't matter what your name was, yi

would still have just the same braii^. Your name !
yo^
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You know what Burns said
>-^nd alHhat ilk. 'YeZn

!_• 1 . ^"uiitrae—and

think of this silly
-P*"^ '""''"i'^g

•• What ^„ „:- J composition"'?
»"""""^g

• What do ^„„
l am not interested," she said " ;„my composition. People of \!f u ^°" °P''^°i of

nterests are not of yoTon nion
' T^'"' ""^ "^^'^

helped me to writeT Ladvlo'''"''^"^
''

' *''<^ tJ'^X
Smythe and " ^^ ^P"™"- "id Mrs. Smith-
" Oh they did, did thpv l " h^ i- ,

devil didn't they all sijn'it Jo 7"^u " '^^"' ^^y 't«
had to get your heads ^therttl ^".r''^ °^ y°"
of a column's length of .^ivel ' •' ' *^'"* " ^^^^'er

^^^^Ebene.err. she said, and drew herself erect. She
" Sit down !

" he saiM • .„j i.

l>e-id. speaking vey 'low' tl^'^'f"''- "K-W,"
table and leaning forward h^nl^^ ^' "'^"'^ *»' ^h«
"we have had two bad stnes in

''^' ^°''^"«^^ ''^^'^
one, you may remember wasW T '^"'^''^ '^f^-tte
you were at Millport ''' ^'*°'' ^^^^^''''^ ^^h, when

^I^«rpXly ^y' ''f;- -^ Pa'e.
Ray was there." ^ ^' '^' ''P^'^- "And Jessie

" Good !
" said he " V

petulance then very easilv v!
'^'""".•'«'' I took your

-e sometimes strVn^^whel™ "*'
'''f "

^•'--
hurt me deeply that vo,,;^ m ^ *'^ '"*'' "''"d. It
anything whalCbetw«l '"T* '-* '^^^ --«
and Jes.sie Kay. the tl^ wot;''' ^'"i

^"'^ ^"^^and.

-syourcond^^ionthft Zdr;:::!""' ' "^'^ -^-" '*

-.-1^:17::^^ '-^ ^^^ ^^ ->" ^^^^ -id. - you
«o;d.-" he answered. " I wiU leave it out. It is
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not easy to leave it out, seeing it is the whole point of

the matter, and that I would have a very different face

for you if you had not been a woman, and the woman

I " he stuck. " I often wonder just how much that

kind of delicacy of Martin's is due to your absurd jealousy.

It might have had effect
"

" Modern Eugenists say " she began.

"Listen to me," he interrupted. "Let us leave sex

alone then. I take it that you did not believe me when

I told you that Jessie Kay, when she came down there

to paint her boats and her children on the seashore, had

no idea that we were to be there. I take it, then, that

it was your rational, everyday, and uninfluenced self

that made you behave then the way you did. Good

!

I take it that now you are behaving the way you are

doing not because you are a jealous and silly old woman

^let me call you an individual, a sejdess individual

—

a parent. I made one last attempt the other day to get

you to be even human about Martin. I tried to tell you

that he was going to be married, and then to go off to

Spain with his wife. And when I tried to interest you

in his *;rip, I told you that in his quaint way he had said :

' We are going to Spain, but much the way that a man

with a hump goes out to post a letter instead of just

for a walk to do him good. We are going with a definite

object—to follow up the trail of Fortuny.' " He paused.

"And you heard me," said he. "And you said: 'I

am not interested.' By God !—you remembered the name,

however—and you've been hunting it up. I see my

scheme of humouring you has been the worst scheme

imaginable. You've got steadily worse. Don't rise!

Sit still ! I'm not finished."

Mrs. Moir was now quivering. He raised a hand again

and shook a finger at her.

" My objections to Martin being an artist," he went on,
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"were the intense difficulties of the profession. Eightstarve one rubs along, one is successful out of ten hatwas the way I looked at it. I was definitely set aJn!t•t-for h,,, sake The other parent "-he discharged Iwords at her-" was set against it because It (heSe o

Idea that he she, or it« partner in the birth of the child '•

ici.y^;Tht voVeTol^^''-^
''''"''-'•" ''' -"-•'^^

,',' '"^^ unfaithful
!
" he finished.

" Oh. I never said that !
" cried Mrs. Moir hastily " T

never said that !
" '

' ^

He looked at her intently, recognised that here wasimplicit admission of understanding of what he had beensa^ng and abruptly rose, walked to her end of the table!and she was horribly afraid for a moment ; but all he did

rind fS >
*^' T""« P"P^' ''^'''^' fi^-i « place in

w Ta il u ^' *° '^P°'' ''^^^ •»« l^ad looked forHe laid It down beside her.

" That may interest you," said he, and flattened the tipof a forefinger upon the place he had discovered
I cannot see without my glasses," she replied hercourage returned. " My eyes fail."

'

"And mine," he said. "We are both getting old"He stepped to the bell-pull and rang.
"

fJ^'l^!^^
""*' ''7 *" '''P*""^' ^^l^'^g 1* for grantedthat this was merely the summons to clear away the

breakfast things. He had looked, outwardly, calmfconmdering the lack of calm in his voice. But'^he took the
bell-pull m hand again now, wrenched it violently up and

thl^an
"" '"'^^''^'''S his hand dragged it out from

hJ ^f '
"
t^^

'""^- " ^^"° ^«f°'« *!>« '"aids !
" Shehad a stony heart.

The girl entered, agitated. Mr. Moir was on the hearth-
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rug with the bell-pull and an end of wire in his hand. Hi

voice was now under control.

" Bring your mistress's glasses," he said.

" I have them here," said Mrs. Moir ; they hung in

case at her belt, and she drew them forth.

" Suffering God !

" he moaned, and the maid did no

give notice on the spot as she had intended to do becaus

of that more than peremptory summons, but retreated a

if in awe.

Mrs. Moir wiped her spectacles carefully upon th

tablecloth's edge, and, affixing them, looked at the paper.

" An Exhibition of Clyde Etchings, Dry-points,

and Fen-and-Ink Drawings now open.

MARTIN MOIR. MARTIN MOIR.
On View

Rathborie Galleries, St. Vincent Place."

" You will observe," said Mr. Moir, when he saw tha

she had read, " that this is in the same paper as you
idiotic letter. It will do him no harm ; it will only b
admired by a few old women like yourself, and a few se;

perverts. That is not the point. The point is that ii

my blindness you have been getting rope, and you'vi

hanged yourself. It is a long time since I ceased to objec

to him following this profession. I know now why yoi

backed me up so long to do so. It seems impossible-

but there it is. It was so dam dirty, so petty, so small-

that I never got down to it." He stepped back and lookec

at her. " No," he said ; and again :
" No ! I have boriK

all your ways thinking they were just woman's way?
They've been thrawn woman's ways, however, and pettj

woman's ways. My mind takes hold on many thingi

now, that I let slide before. When you objected to bin

drawing from the nude, you were objecting to Jessie Kay
When you came home from your Sunday's heretic-huntiuj

to tell me you had seen him with a whore—and pitied tin
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Z?''"/"^^^f?'''^*'^•
"^° y"" know what you aregomg to do ?

•' he went ofi on a new vein. " Do you kn"wwhat you are going to do? You're going to^ite tlU^ Sporran's Eugenist Society and res^ y'o^^ r.bel-

JoSed Z r"*'
*° ^" ^°" '^' ""y y°" ^^^ never

^y women T^ ^7 "^f'
°' women's-movement croniessay women have alwayc been bossed. Well I'm aoma tHs^t-and thanks to them for the hinri) ^ou kfowwhat IS wrong^th your clique? We men are getZtoo far removed from the brute to please you ! Oh youdont know-you've got that excuse. You don't know

toKir TT'- ^°"''^ ''"^"g -i*h me to dayto the Rathbone Gallery, and you are going to tell yoZson you're sorry for having made such I fofl of your^eS^

the pa;e?" '" """ ' "''' ^"^^ ^^''^ ^« <1--'* -
But he had seen it. He was walking up and downh.s studio saying not one word, walking toL froS

lauJh at tt in" ^T""
^^'' "' ""^^^ **«*- ''""^ no!augh at the letter

; it was a " knock ") came on top oftwo pleasing letters. If only it had come just bSrethem-and had not smitten him so deeply ! The letters

S'hr/T ^- H«-"«-y. now'sLled in It,"with her husband, old and retired and rheumaticky I

in froi T?
''"'"' '"^•^* P^"^^«« -<1 wisdom, andone from John, saying :

" I'^ coming up to see your how.The old ^an wrote to me about it. Look forL on top
01 tnis—If I can get away." ^

leii upon m the mormng paper. This, as he saw it wasa deliberate insult (or attempted ins;it) to Imf ' h"

Swi:i f"^ i""'^'^
*^« p-'p-- -d -dden^;

cried Z .,f
^^'^""^ '^' P^P^' to '^^ fl°°^. hecned out with an exceedingly loud voice: "God damn
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her I
" And Ihe next moment, in a cold sweat, he 8eeme<

to Bee a face before him, seemed to see his mother shakinj

her head at him, was gazed upon by her saddened eyes

" Ah ! You have cursed your mother !
" she seemed t(

say. He stood still and shuddered, then sank down ii

one of the great chairs, and there was a terrified rat-tat

tatting at his outer door. He rose, and walking slowl]

over to it, drew the Moorish curtain, opened, and Am^
dashed in, toesinn down a parcel of stockings that 8h(

had been out purchasing.
" My dear, my dear !

" she cried. " What is it ? Yo\

screamed !

"

" All right, dearest," he said. " All right ! Nothinj

at all
!

"

Her glance went straight to the paper. Seeing he:

eyes upon it he bent to pick it up, and as he bent hi

staggered, the b'ojd rushed so to his head. He wa:

suddenly aware that he must keep calm—or somethinj

might happen. Throwing himself down again in thi

chair, he grabbed his pipe, put it between his teeth

Snap ! He had bitten the pipe-stem through.

"All right!" he said. "All right!" He got up
" My dear, my dear," he said. " I don't know what 1

should do without you." And then :
" What was that 1

'

he asked.
" What ? " she said, looking at him with intens(

anxiety, and running forward.
" That sound ? Did you not hear a sound ?

"

Then his knees went from him and his head fell forward

She caught him. He slipped through her arms, saying

"Amy! Amy!"
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CHAPTER X

There have been one or two people in that I ZuTdhave hked to introduce. He should be here "
He was speaking to Robert Wilson, who, back inGlasgow had already been round the gallery

Jnner.table. But here is his Work, anyhow ! I sjRathbone, he has a heap of pity, has Martin Moir, for3a young man. That blind matchseller-—" he Lded
(iood

! Thjs ,s the real thing. This is paintin«-not
brush-mountebanking. There are here no blurs oTpain- mpress:on of the EiSel Tower as seen by a Man'who
V ^ ; . ,

"^ ^'""^ y°" ^^"P on exhibiting Worknstead of holding Freak Shows' Hullo! Th°f irhisfather-we were introduced a day or two ago-* joUyfine specimen of upright burgher." ' ^
Mr. and Mrs. Moir entered, and Mr. Moir handed his

door. They were passing Wilson and Rathbone the

hunT'ir .'T«
"""' •^''"'^''' ^-- --S and

his^fT Lthh" r*T'- *^- **°'' «*«PP«<1 behind

hand? '^^l!!:/?"''
^." ^*'^ ^•'«-^-- They shook

WUson
,,.^.'"'''«'-^«>"« '« a friend of Martin's; Mr.Wilson, this IS my wife." They bowed. "How are you?"

^^^
Very well, thank you. I am just waiting for ^our

is noltre r^"''"^
^'" '^"'

' " '"'^ ^'- ^'^- " He
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" He should be here," put in Rathbone, with a benevolent
little nod.

The group delayed, with nothing to say. This big

man who rightly attired (thought Wilson) might have
posed for imperturbable Khan or law-giving Viking, had
some thought in the back of his mind, it would appear,
not easy to dismiss. He had no small change of talk

ready. He cleared his throat.

" Have you been in, Mr. Wilson ? " he asked, for

something to say, indicating the inner room with a hand
that seemed to usher the younger man before him.
Wilson was not averse to closer observation of this in-

teresting figure. They had been little more than intro-

duced the other day, Mr. Moir having been on the point
of departure from Martin's studio when Wilson arrived.

" I'll come in again with you," said Wilson, " though I

have been in already."

With Mrs. Moir in advance, they entered the room
where the Clyde etchings and dry-points were on view.
Mrs. Moir felt ever so little nervous, out of her sphere.

There were half a dozen people in the room, paying heed
to nothing but the pictures, treading slow and soundless
on the thick grey-blue carpet. She wondered vaguely
how a carpet of such light hue was kept clean.

" Look at this matchseller," she heard Wilson say.

She looked at the pen-and-ink of the aged woman,
match-boxes and laces on knees, peddUng by the
kerb.

" How terrible !
" she said.

" Isn't it 1 " said Wilson. " It reminds me of ' La
Vieille Haulmidre.'

"

" Of what ?
"

" Of Rodin's ' La Vieille Haulmiere.' "

" I haven't seen it," she said, and turned away a little,

with a protective hauteur of manner.
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enjoyable." .he mumbled.
..,.,, pitiable

1 wish I honestly coul

^ehtdr;c£ixt!;r-' r^r-"^ ^ -p
,
" Pity

» Yes, as yo^ llftlT". ""'^ P"*'"'^"
than explicit."

wy-fuU of pity-,mplicit. more

had «.n it ln7p„Ut d"^
'^^

fl'^''TV''"'' *'"*-
the people's parliament anT'^ ., ^ '^ '''* "'*''''"« »*

Green, for some reason m»H ^!!
'"« P'"'"' *'«' G>«iw

-re quickly fJr ITae' oTtt^'-S ''?'
k'^"'*

•'^'

passing under the Jam»ir n / '"' ^"""^^^ One

»

affected him as BoJe^mL^:^ ioT'^
^"'^«''>

sprung upon them unexpected Heif '"''".'''"'°

the condition, inwardly that L- u\^ "^ "P°" ''-i"
agitated as a windS ^"'"^ ^"^^ ™*d« » I-'tin

Rathbone had been talking with one of tWnow stepped over to a table thlfT 1 '^''^'''^' ""^
of the central divan took m, 1 r.H

°*^
.f '^-' ^"^ «°d

withdrawing therefrom a f.H
'"'^^""'^ ''°^' ""^

gummed side upon all ?"?*''/««'• dabbed its

box, and affixed it upon the
7'' "''"' '^^'"^^ '^«

that wasne.tintheirTn:of;r£r°^^""« an etching

third^s:ie tit;'''..f;,fir"«'*hat that made the

limited these to"
°^ "^"^ ''"P'^s he has

.U.X trhfiiHffed -rarr^%^?
*^^- «°'^> ^-^'-^

tened them; and ve ^1 ' "t f^ v''"''^
'"«'• '"™'

affixed them on thelSert^n' t' '^'^ ^''S^'' ^<^

-M. Rathbone camrh^rSdl/S:
''""''

^^ ^^ '^'^

't packed and send it_l^ "" '™ **^«d me to have
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Ebenezer was unwontedly moved. He cleared his

throat, and answered: "I was going to have one for

myself and two to give away. No matter—I can give

away the three easily."

" Not at all—if you—well, look round at any rate before

you decide."

" That's all right. He knew I would Uke that, did he ?

I do. He never showed it to me in his studio. It's a

surprise."

" It's got the street," said Mr. Rathbone.

"It reeks of it," said Mr. Moir. "It's just Ingram

Street with its lorries and its people. I'm glad he's put in

no motors. It is old Ingram Street he's thought of in

doing it."

" It is worthy of M6ryon," said Rathbone.

Ebenezer inclined his head. He knew not who M6ryoi

was ; therefore silence was golden, for his son's credit

But evidently to say that it was worthy of Mfayon wai

high praise. Presumably M6ryon was dead—otherwis(

such a comment was bad business in a dealer

!

" Oh—that timber yard's there. You must send one o

these, please, to my brother."

" Mr. John ? " asked Rathbone. " Blythswoo(

Square ?
"

" That's right."

" I have one laid aside to send him."

" You have ! He'll like it—for the thing itself, and fo

the subject. He has an interest in timber."

Mr. Rathbone bowed. He had heard this sort of thin

before—and indeed why not 1—and went ofi to attend to

man who stood before the " Rivetters " evidently waitin

for an opportunity to speak to him.

Wilson held out his hand to Mrs. Moir.

" I am just going. Allow me to congratulate you o

Urn," he Bald.

'.'•i'mt-
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She took his hand-thanked him, said it was very nice of

thee^ibition; for wLLorutld^rhYhSC::!
mJT^Zf ""^t

*''^"'' "««^ *" «»ow them t'opumpn m for what to say about pictures and had a wav of Hr3
*•««««. Still Wilson hated to go without seeing Martin TT^«tood in the low-toned corridor as if loathetS^ Th.dealer stood beside him, and both had the LpTaTance S
ZTdorw^^hT'r'"'''^' "' '-""^"s oufss't

:

wolXtfhis'
h' T-r"-<^«Pe-- of justice

; but itwou a break his heart to censure anybody. He wouldbreak up and d^ of a decline in civil war. Blood's thiw

a demon of a^Godl^^^^^^rfto - ^e"
Iheres no Hanging Judge about him, for all his inches •

of b!tr„r T'' 'V"-
^'''"° ^°>^ - «ke bo h-a b ;

noing beside him, a movement behind caused them
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to glance over their shoulders. Mrs. Moir was looking out

into the corridor, and as they turned she withdrew again.

Wilson looked at Rathbone. Quoth he :
" What saith the

Scriptures? 'The mother of Sisera looked out of a

window and cried through the lattice, " Why is his chariot

so long in coming ? Why tarty the wheels of his chariot ? "
'

Eh ? Well, I must go." He nodded and was gone.

When he did decide to go he departed with the abruptness

of an arrow.

Mr. Moir began to be anxious. All who had been in

the gallery when his wife and he arrived were now gone.

A new set of three moved round.

" Rachel," he said, suddenly crossing to her, for she

had sat down upon the divan, and bending over her,

" I don't like this. He should be here. I'm afraid some-

thing's wrong."

She glanced up startled; she seemed suddenly

old.

" Wrong ? With him ?
"

" I don't like it. I am going to the studio. You wait

here in case he comes—in case I miss him "

"No, no—I'll come!" She rose. "Oh, Ben," she

said,
" I'm sorry—I'm so sorry. I'll come—and be r^-il

nice."

Rathbone had gone to his own room. An assistant

stood at the door.

" We'll be back," said Mr. Moir to him.

" I'll tell Mr. Rathbone
"

"No, no, don't trouble him. Mr. Moir—Ebenezer

Moir—will be back, if he asks."

A taxi was passing, and Mr. Moir hailed it ; they entered,

and in two minutes were at their destination.

"Ben—I'm sorry. I was a fooUsh, jealous woman,"

said Rachel, as the chauffeur brought the cab gliding to a

«top and thrust the brake on, and Moir had the door-handle
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turned, ready to open, and merely gave her one dance ofimmense than^giving as he alightfd and heW £ handto help her to the pavement. He paid the driver, and theystepped across the pavement. ^

J't^I-^'^ [ \ f°""^ '" ^^ ^*y *°°-" ««d he, thinkinK

ol Mm '"Tl ^li' 'T
''" '"^^P"'"'^'^ '^^'^'^ -- heavyon him. I hope there's nothing wrong."

^
_

Do you feel-do you have a feeling that "

asif^htrdhtleream'"'^'
'""^^^"^"'^-

'' ^^ ^'^^^

She shuddered, as she shuddered when people talked ofRanchette and of Table-turning. They wdkSd In ehentry, and stepped into the elevator.
" Top," said Mr. Moir, and it was about to start whena^man runmng after them bawled sharply: "Scop that

upon it^°"
'"''"^ '''' ^"''^ '° ^""^ '^' ^""^^'^^^^ """d scowl

" I'll come back," said the boy.
" I'm a doctor "

The boy slipped the cage down again and opened,
lop, said the doctor.

hii^'"
^"'^ !°°|^«'i/* J^e' husband; Mr. Moir grippedhis beard and glared at the doctor, but it was f glaredifferent from the one of a second ago. The ekvatorhummed up-was opened-.nd the doctfr stepped sm^^;

" Which door Moir ? " he asked the bov
"First, sir."

''

.,

You rang me up " the doctor began
Come at once-it is my husband " and Amy
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The doctor turned
disappeared, not closing the door.

to do so.
.

" Oh !
" he ejaculated, seeing behind him his big com-

panion of the elevator.

" I'm his father."

" Oh !
" The doctor turned away hastily again. Amy

was looking round for him, and seeing that he followed her

she passed hastily from sight. Mr. Moir she did not see,

nor Mrs. Moir ; but they came quickly upon the doctor'.s

heels. Mrs. Moir could hardly walk ;
she advanced in a

series of pathetic steps, her knees failing with each forward

motion, and being tautened only by a trembling deter-

mination. Her hands made fluttering gestures before

her. They saw the white peaceful face of Martin among

cush'.ons.
"

f; 3 Death !
" she cried—ran a few steps, &l I losmg all

the power of her legs, stumbled and sank down. Ebenezer

encircled her with his arms, dragged her up, carried her

to the divan at the near end of the studio, and laid her

there in a half-reclining posture. With staring eyes and

month open she gazed at the white face that dismissed

everything else in the big room—for a space at least, but

presently she must needs see the morning's paper lying in

the ffiddle of the floor. That sight ended her cape -Hy

to see aught else. She sat staring and unseeing, her ex-

pression utterly terrible, and sUe did not see the doctor

bending over the body, feeUng Martin's pulse, listening

at his heart, turning back the eyeUds. Only Mr. Moir,

held motionless, saw these actions—and how the doctor

now looked up at Amy asking some question, to which

she repUed. The doctor looked down again, and shook

his head.

"No? No?" Amy broke out. "Can't I go with

him ? And this is the day the Show opens !
" She knelt

down. "Martin, Martin! Doctors don't know. He's
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not- -doctor, he's not-4ook ! Martin, Martin, say you're
sleeping ! I'm listening close, Martin. He doesn't even
whisper ! Martin, do you hear, my dear ? Can you not
hear ? Can you not hear ? I'll see to it all."

Mrs. Moir tried to speak, and only made an incoherent
bubble. Her bonnet had gone awry ; her eyes started.

Ebenezer, at that sound from her, turned and looked at
her in horror. Amy turned also—and saw the mother.
It was a terrible moment. Mrs. Moir, trembling, tried

to come to her son, but her legs failed again. The doctor,
perceiving the expression in Amy's eyes as she knelt there
staring round ac Martin's mother, felt that the latter must
be got awaj.

" Take her out of the room," said he to Ebenezer. " Take
her into the little ante-room."

They had not shut the outer door ; they heard foot-

steps—and there was John looking in.

" What's wrong with her ? " he asked, seeing his mother
supported in Mr. Moir's arms.

" You, John !
" said Mr. Moir. " It's Martin."

" Martin ? Where ? What's the matter ? " He ad-
vanced to the studio, saw Amy kneeling beside the divan,
her head now on Martin's chest, her hands on his shoulders.
Martin's arm, hanging down, hand trailed on the floor,

told all. Amy's back rose and fell in sobs. John backed
out of the studio, giving strange cries in his chest.

The doctor plucked Mr. Moir's sleeve.
" I ihall be back," he said.

" Yes, doctor. See, John, take your mother home.
Do you understand? Rachel—Rachel—do you under-
stand ? John is going to take you home. You recognise
him— here— this is John— he is going to take you
hom?."

" Oh, my son—John ! John is here ! I have still one
boy left. John—yes—John. I am to go home with John.
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All right—I 8hali go home with John." She seeiiM
dazed.

" Take her home and leave her there," said Mr. Moi
" I can't come ; I must stay here. Thank God you can
here."

If ever face had implored, Amy's face had implorei
It had besought him to take Mrs. Moir away; it ha
shown recognition of who she was—and dread of h(

presence. And he respected the supplication to the ful

did not merely carry Mrs. Moir from sight, out of th

studio, but took her clear away. There was a constrictio

at his heart, a most terrible constriction as he saw h«

departing—saw her back disappearing—John aiding her.
The fat face of MacNaughten showed behind the curtail

He saluted.

" Is there anything I can do ? " he asked.
" I don't think so," said Mr. Moir, " nobody can d

anything, sir—nobody can do anything."
A crushed and awed look came on MacNaughten's face

and he saluted and retreated—but waited outside th
door, beads of sweat dotting his troubled face.

Outside the door he tarried—and at the studio
door, holding breath (waiting for the doctor's return witl

a potion for Amy), Mr. Moir remained, while Am'
knelt, within, beside the dead man, her hands on hi

shoulders, her head on his breast.

Mr. Moir attended to the final scenes. There was ai

old family vault by the side of Saint Mungo Cathedral
in a part of the cemetery that had been closed by looa

law, or municipal law, or whatever be the name for it

Ebenezer had a great deal of coming and going, here and
there, for signatures to permit of the re-opening of the

vault, signatures of people at the necropolis, of a Sheriff,

of the Lord Provost. At last the grim trouble was over
;
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through a7 tie arr ?• ^' ''"^''^ ''*« ^^^ ^im

Ebenezer Ltd a?T«T '
""1

"'^f
^''^^ '^"<' «-'

Then he went home and found Rachel as h« f„u u; ^
inquirers, " Wonderful v«= 1 "fnei, as he told kind

2i^waj£^"^^r^^^

clean thr^^T.^I^^ "e:ero;:dr\i^C^t'djnous, or rambling, spoke a deal of oneid ^Jess.V'

ssVit^iS'^thti-tf ' •"" ^^-^"°
in that street of! NewStl Rn.af ."""^ "" '^' " ^^^

"

and help things on f^r^febit'^^^^^^^^
ye see-your m'other hadntmentnedl:-' 0?*^"""'
^ternoon he sat up in bed, coherenrand' alleS •"^
beSrnJ^gltL'JfifTe.?"^ '^"^ ^^ '^« -* --
-and%hen,st\:^^btn-LrrXtrn^

him rSnrtet!'^"'
*?*"'"'' *" ^^^ '*«

^''^ b^"^* over

absurd?; weL;^^^^ "" *°° '""'"^ ^^ J^-- He was

"You^ll not "forget the insurance," he said. «
The
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I!:' t

.!

piemiumB are " a crackling in his chest interrupted.

He fell back and etietched out, and was at peace. From
the expression that sufiused his face anon one might

rest content that the tangles in the yarn were all un-

ravelled.
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